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European Japanese

spacecraft banks spark

pKan starts dollar surge
Western Europe has formally
begun to develop Hermes, a
French-inspired manned space
vehicle which-would be carried
into orbit by an Ariane rocket,
in spite of UK scepticism that
the project might be too expen-
sive and damage the British
Hotol project.

..

The 11 members of the Euro-
pean Space Agency have, until

the end of November to decide
how much to contribute to the
$50m (£35m) design phase of
Hermes, which looks like a
miniature US space shuttle.
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Baker backs bead
Education Secretary Kenneth
Balter told Brent education
authority in

.
London

.
to

reinstate suspended r head-
mistress Maureen McGoldrick.
who was cleared by school
governors of making a racist

remark.

IRA kills manager
An IRA gunman killed Kenneth
Johnston, 25, manager of a

building supplies store at

Magherafelt, Co Londonderry,
as part of the campaign against
people who carry out contracts
for the police and army.

Search aircraft crashes
A US Marine fighter from the
carrier John F. Kennedy
crashed in the Mediterranean
while searching for a submarine-
hunting aircraft from the same
vessel missing since. Tuesday.

Hine kills TV producer
Thames Television . producer
Alan Stewart, 35, was killed by
a landmine while filming in
southern Sudan.

Manchester air link

Manchester airport is to have
a £lom rail link with the city*s

Piccadilly station with services
every 20 minutes at peak
ptnuds. Page 3

Ex-minister to quit

Former Education
’
Secretary,

Mark Carlisle, 57. became the

38th Tory MP to say he would
stand down at -the next general
'election. Page 3

Extradition hearing
A French court will consider on
Tuesday a request from South
Yorkshire police for the extra:

dition of Sheffield solicitor Ian
Wood to face charges of murder-
ing his French girlfriend and
her three-year-old daughter.

Spy satellites ‘blinded*

Russia has “blinded” at least

three US spy satellites using a
highly-sophisticated ground-to-

space laser cannon, according to

a West German newspaper. '

87 held at Heathrow
Eighty-seven people, including

56 from Bangladesh, Who

.

arrived at Heathrow in advance
of new visa regulations were
still being detained, the Home

-Office said.

17 die in train crash

At least 17 people were killed

and 53 injured when a pas-

senger train was hit by a string

of runaway goods wagons in

the north- Indian- -state -of

Madhya Pradesh.

Mansell fastest

British racing driver Nigel

Mansell recovered from a crash

to record the fastest time in

practice for

.

Sunday’s Aus-

trian Grand Prix in Adelaide

in which he hopes to clinch the

world championship.

Autumn cheer
English wine growers expect a

good, but not great, year with,

grape-harvests 30 per cent to 50

per cent higher than, last year.

Page 3; Wine column and grow-

ing grapes, "Weekend XX

Summer time ends

British Summer Time ends at

2 am on Sunday when all clocks

should he put back one hour.
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DOLLAR
New York: -

’

DM 2.036 (2A12)
FFr 6.6565 (6.5851

SFr 1,6773 (1.65725);

YI61.75 (156-25)

London:
DM 2.032 (1.9945)

FFr 6.6425 (6.53) .

SFr 1.673 (1-643)

Y16L35 (15805)

Dollar index U1.S (100.9)

Tokyo close Y161

US CLOSING RATES

Fed Funds 515% (518%)
3-month Treasury Bills:

yield: 5.27% (same)

Long Bond: 94A (94JJ)

yield: 7.76% (7.72%)

New York: Come* Pec
S409.7 ($417.5)

New York $1,413 (1.4236)

JAPAN'S major trading banks
delivered a reminder of. their

power to determine the- direc-

tion of - foreign exchange" trad-,

mg and triggered a wave of
dollar buying which took, the
currency to its highest level for
months.

Volume in the Tokyo spot
market bit a record $8.9bn-
f£6.3b<D as big institutional
purchases forced smaller
players into the market. Bad:
Page;- Money markets. Page 11

BANK supervisors will try to
set a minimum common stan-

dard of capital strength for
banks which compete inter-
nationally, Bad: Page •

US sought to gloss over figures
revealing a record $220.7bn
(£156.3bn) federal deficit " for
the 198536 fiscal year. Back
Page

STOCK EXCHANGE trading"
wound down early yesterday in
advance of Monday’s Big Bang.

ORDINARY
'

SHARE-

LONDON MONEY
"S-mocth interbank:

closing rate ll&% -(UP

UK cuts links

over
BY ROBERT MAUTHN&, ROGER MATTHEWS AND PETER RIDDELL

with Syria Rea
f“

• ~ , recalls

1
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I

The FT Ordinary Index gained
L7 to dose at l^Z51.ff. 29.9 down
on . the week. Stock markets.
Page 11

LLOYD'S of London faces pay-

ing $62.l8m <£44m) to Man-
yille, the US company over
huge claims for asbestos-related

illness. Bade Page ".-

CBS. US broadcasting and
entertainment group, is to sell

Its educational and professional

publishing -interests for 5500m
(£35$fim) and has: tentatively

agreed the disposal of its music
publishing business. Page 9

I PKB&NKEN", big Swedish com-
mercial bank, is understood to

he negotiating the takeover of

Gotabanken, Sweden's fourth
largest hank, in a deal that

could exceed SKr 4.5bn

(£460m). Page .» .

ITALIAN entrepreneur Carlo
De Benedetti dismissed the

chairman- of Cents, his French
holding company, for allowing

Sir James Goldsmith -to "pro-

ceed with a rival bid..for
Presses de' la Cite, Ranee's
second largest publishing group.

Page 2

KEUTEBS HOLDINGS, inter-

national business - information

group; announced - plans . .to

acquire Instinct Corporation, a

US company with an; electronic

share dealing, system, in a deal

valuing Instinet at $97tn

(£68m). Page 8 .

US judge granted Allied Stores,

a big^US retail -chain, a tem-

porary restraining order bar-

ring Campean Corp, Canadian
property developer, from com-
pleting the purchase of 25.8m

Allied shares. Page 9 . .

The City Revolution

Monday 4s Big Bang day,, the

focal date for the transfor-

mation of the London finan-

cial markets. The Financial

Times on Monday will

examine every aspect of the

- changed and changing City in

. a 46-page survey, the biggest

we have published. - It will

look at the implications of the

City revolution from the

impact on the domestic

securities markets to the in-

ternational repercussions In.

Tokyo. New York, and other

fipiiHai centres*

SYRIA REACTED promptly

last night to Britain's decision

to sever diplomatic relations

with Damascus by sealing off

Syrian airspace and waters to

British aircraft and ships.

The move followed closely on
an " announcement by Sir
Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Secre-
tary, in the Commons that
diplomatic relations with Syria
were being cut in retaliation for
Syrian Involvement iu an
attempt to blow up an. Israeli

airliner: and Its 380 passengers
and crew.
The British Government's

action was taken immediately
after the conviction at the
Central Criminal Court .of

Nezar Hindawi, a Jordanian,
who was found guilty of
attempting to cany out what
the judge called “ a horrendous
massacre.”
Hindawi was sentenced to

45 years' imprisonment for dup-
ing his pregnant Irish girlfriend

into carrying explosives on to

an El AL Boeing 747 at Heath-
row airport last- April.

An official statement issued

in Damascus said the Syrian
Government, after studying the
unjustifiable British decision,

had decided to close the British

Embassy and the British Coun-
cil cultural centre in Damascus.,
Diplomatic and cultural centre

staff had seven days to leave
the country—-half the period
allowed to Syrian Embassy per-
sonnel to quit Britain!

The Syrian ban will affect

105 British return flights a
week over Syria to other Mid-
dle Ea$t and Far East destina-

tions. There are no direct

British Airways flights to

Damascus. The Syrian Govern-
ment has also instructed Syrian
Arab. Airlines to halt all flights

to London.
The Syrian decision pre-

The allegations against Syria

EVIDENCE produced at Mr
Hlndawi’s trial said:

• He spent some time in a
hotel reserved for crew of
Syrian Arab Airlines.

fft He spent the night after

the bomb attempt in Syrian
Embassy accommodation
where dippings of his hair
and hair dye were found.

• He travelled on a Syrian
passport under a false name.
• His visa applications were
on two occasions hacked by
official notes from the Syrian
Foreign Ministry.

• He met the Syrian ambas-
sador at the London embassy

empted the imposition of
tighter security arrangements
on- Syrian airlines, including
special controls on all aircraft

and crews and stricter searches
of personnel and baggage,
announced earlier by the
Foreign Secretary.

The Syrian Government state-

ment said: “In full co-operation

and co-ordination with the
Zionist enemy, the British Gov-
ernment has concentrated its

campaign against the Arabs
and, in particular, against.Syria,

which stands firmly in the-way
of Israel’s aggressive and
expansionist policy in

.
the

Middle East”
"Sir Geoffrey said that Mr

Hindawi had been convicted of

a “ monstrous and inhumane
crime” There was clear

evidence of Syrian involvement
with the convicted man.
The Foreign Secretary de-

tailed the official Syrian role

both in London and Damascus
which led to yesterday's
announcement
The US and European nations

after discovery of the bomb.

The Government claims to

have independent evidence
that:

• The Syrian ambassador was
personally involved several
months before the bombing
attempt in securing for Mr
Hindawi the sponsorship of
the Syrian intelligence
authorities.

• During his detention Mr
Htadawi sought' to contact
Syrian intelligence officials in
Damascus with a request for
assistance in securing his re-
lease. .

have several times suspected
Syria of aiding terrorist groups,
but this is tiie first time such
specific evidence has been
gathered. Syria has consistently
denied any involvement The
US in particular has refrained
from taking direct action
against Damascus in contrast to
its bombing raid on Libya in
April.

Sir Geoffrey said yesterday
there was no evidence that any
country other than Libya was
implicated - in the bombing of
the West Berlin disco which
provoked the US raid on
Tripoli.

Sir Geoffrey added that
Britain was taking urgent steps
to inform its European partners
and other allies, including the
US, of the details of the case
and the measures it was taking.
Britain would urge them to take
“appropriate supporting action.”

Officials said that it would be
up to individual countries to

decide what specific steps

should be taken.
Canada was the first country

Fujitsu plans 80% stake

in
BY. LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO AND CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

FUJITSU, the big Japanese
electronics and computer group,
plans to acquire 80 per cent
of Fairchild Semiconductor, the
“grandfather” of California's

Silicon ’ Valley chipmaking
industry and second largest

supplier of chips to the US
mflitaxy.

"

This is the first time a
Japanese company has sought
to take control of a mainstream
US chip supplier. •

-The announcement, made by
Fujitsu and Schlumberger. the
oil sendees group which owns
Fairchild, is expected to raise

serious questions in Washing-
ton, where the growing depen-
dence of US defence on foreiga
chip, suppliers, is fast becoming
of. deep concern.
Although Fairchild has been

owned by Schlumberger, the
US-French hybrid company,
since 1979, the prospect’ of
Fairchild’s military chip tech-
nology moving -further beyond
US "control will not be wel-
comed by the Pentagon, .

In Silicon Valley, the sale of
a controlling share of Fairchild,

the sixth largest US chip group,
to one of "Japan’s most power-
ful’electronics companies repre-
sents a stunning psychological
blow..to US chipmakers, which
are desperately fighting

Japanese competition.

At Fairchild, however, the
agreement was welcomed as
very positive. Mr Michel
Vaillaud was ousted as chair-

man of Schluinberger earlier

this year and there was specula-
tion that Schlumberger would
sell Fairchild.

For Schlumberger, Fujitsu's

offer for a stake in Fairchild
must have come as relief.

Schlumberger, suffering from
the fall in oil prices, has
slipped into loss for the. first

quarter of 1986, and could no
longer afford to support Fair-

ehild, which has not been
profitable since 1979.

Although an early leader in
the semiconductor industry,

Fairchild, which Schlumberger
acquired for 5425m (£300mJ,
lost much of its technology
-prowess in the late 1970s and

early 1980s. The company’s
history is one of “missed
opportunities ” according to

industry analysts. Schlumberger
has pumped an estimated
5400m into research and de-

velopment and an additional

$800m into new facilities at the
company over the past seven
years, but has yet to see a
return oh its investments.

Fairchild has been making a
comeback since the appointc^nt
of Mr Donald Brooks as presi-

dent in January 1985, and
recently announced new
products are expected to boost
Its sales.

In many ways, the marriage
of Fairchild and Fujitsu is a
good match. Fairchild's
strengths lie in high per-
formance and military circuits

and Fujitsu is a master of high
volume commodity chip manu-
facturing. The companies plan
to cross-licence • their teeb-

Continued on Back Page

Schlumberger beats retreat,

Page 9

Lex, "Back Page

SE rowdy as old world ends

THE London Stock Exchange
yesterday, wandered between
two worlds, one dead, the
other powerless to be born.
It was the last day of dealing
before Monday's Big Bang
sweeps away "the old fixed
minimum commissions and

.

marries broking and jobbing
-firms In new-fangled market-
making conglomerates. -

One market veteran said:
“The feeling was that the old
exchange has been dead and"
Lying-in-Stale all week. Today
we gave it Its funeral and
sent it on its- way.” .

If ft was a funeral then it

was followed by a rowdy Irish
wake. . There

.
were "tears in

Some quarters but
.
the old

'exchange's last-rites were
.
' celebrated with schoolboy
pranks, bottles of wine and, at
•3.36pm, choruses of Auld
Lang Syne.

' The day’smood on the floor

was set soon after; dealing

opened: a grey pantomime
horse arrived, its kickable
rear-end supplied.by a junior

BY NICK BUNKER

cleric from a leading broker.

“I hope the horse had a
member’s badge,” said several

dealers who mobbed the top-

hatted Government broker,

doused clerics with shaving-

foam and fired - toy guns.

The horse, occasionally

carried shoulder-high by
market members, vanished at

lunchtime clutching a glass of

wine, watched from a crowded
Visitors Gallery. He was

. replaced by the puppet of Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer, which
appears in Central _ Tele-

virion's Spitting Image pro-

gramme.
The puppet’s appearance,

with Central’s cameras, was
partly to mark Big Bang but

was also seen as a publicity

stunt for Central’s graduation

next week to a full stock-

market listing.

. Such .-scenes scandalised

some older members, especi-

ally these scarcely overjoyed
' by -the speed of recent change
in Throgmorton Street
For Mr Terence Ahern, a

broker and veteran of the

— CONTENTS—

Second World War who
joined the exchange in 1939,
it was a rad day worsened by
the rowdiness. “ It’s a very
bad advertisement for the
•exchange,” be said. •

Friday, he said, was the
end of one of its 14-day
accounting periods, so be bad
much to do. However, it

proved hard to reach jobbers’
pitches or to make himself
heard * in all the enormous
shouting and screaming.”
He said Big Bang had been

managed with ” indecent
haste — they have attracted

the wrong sort of individuals
to the market”

However, for others, not
least the stockbrokers’ re-

search staff, Friday was no
different from any other day.

“We’re a boring lot, we
analysts,” said Dr Peter
Virgin. He follows insurance

for Morgan Grenfell Securi-

ties. Yesterday he had time
only for a swift walk around
the floor before returning to

number-crunching.

Hoare Govett, plans, Page 3;
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to respond, announcing that it

had recalled its ambassador to

Syria for consultations. “Canada
fully supports the action taken
by Britain today,” Mr Joe Clark,
the External Affairs Minister,

told parliament in Ottawa.

Sir Geoffrey is hoping for
further demonstrations of sup-
port at a meeting of European
Community foreign ministers in
Luxembourg on Monday and
Tuesday, which he will chair.

Britain has given Dr Loutof
Allah Haydar, the Syrian ambas-
sador, and his staff of 20 two
weeks to leave Britain. Britain
is to close its embassy in
Damascus and to withdraw its

19 staff of whom eight are
diplomats.

A British embassy spokesman
in Damascus said that when Mr
Roger Tomkys, the ambassador,
was summoned to the Foreign
Ministry yesterday he had
sought assurances that 250
Britons living in Syria would
continue to enjoy protection for
their lives and property. “We
were given all the assurances
we asked for.”

After having been told of his
expulsion. Dr Haydar main-
tained that the Hindawi case
was a joint Israeli-American
intelligence plot
This line was echoed by the

Soviet Union, Syria’s principal
international ally.

1 Tass, the
Soviet news agency, said
Britain's “provocative action is

in line with a rabid anti-Syrian
campaign unleashed by Israel

and the US and is aimed at dis-

crediting the Syrian leadership

and its consistent anti-

imperialist policy.”

Israel has meanwhile
expressed satisfaction at the
British decision to break with
Syria.

The breach with Syria, Page 2;

Editorial comment. Page 6

Eurotunnel

still short

of target
By Andrew Taylor

EUROTUNNEL, the Anglo-
French channel tunnel consor-
tium, had by last night failed

to reach its £206m target for an
international share placing,
£70m of which was to have been
raised in Britain.

The consortium said, however,
that the official deadline for

subscription to the issue was
not due to close until Wednes-
day and there was still time for
money to come in.

Continned on Back Page

Damascus

envoy
By Lionel Barber in Washington

THE US yesterday withdrew its

ambassador from Syria and ex-

pressed strong support for

Britain’s decision to sever

diplomatic ties with Damascus.

Mr Larry Speakes, the White

House spokesman, said: "We
applaud the reaction of Her
Majesty’s Government.” He

added that further measures

would he taken against Syria in

consultation with allies in

Europe.

The decision to withdraw the

US ambassador, Mr William
Eagleton, followed urgent dis-

cussions at the State Depart-

ment yesterday about what
measures to take after the

British action.

US officials said the Admini-
stration had to strike a balance
between supporting one of the

US’s closest allies and preserv-

ing some diplomatic ties with
Syria.

Washington regards Syria’s

leader. President Hafez Assad,

as a potentially influential

figure in the search for peace
in the Middle East. He helped
secure the release of 39 US
hostages after a TWA airliner

was hijacked in June 1985.

A senior official said the US
was sending its ambassador at

large, Mr Gerald Bremner, to

consult Britain and other allies.

The withdrawal of an ambas-
sador is the strongest step a

country can take, short of cut-

ting all diplomatic ties.

In Paris, the British decision

was seen- as likely to cause
embarrassment to the Govern-
ment of Mr Jacques Chirac

because of the widespread belief

in France that either the Syrian

regime or its secret services

were involved in recent terrorist

attacks in Paris.

The French Government has !

no wish to follow Britain's lead

because President Assad's
regime is seen in Paris as a key
element in France’s Middle
Eastern polity and in maintain-

ing peace in the Middle East

The West Germans, mean-
while, in an attempt to distance
themselves from Damascus,
appear to have deferred a
planned visit to Bonn next week
by the Syrian Foreign Minister.

Mr Hindawi’s brother, Mr
Ahmed Nawat Mansur Hasi, 35,

is due to go on trial in three
weeks in West Berlin charged
with bombing the German Arab
Society offices there on Good
Friday.

SHAKESPEARE
Keeping the Bard «p In date
is a major industry, as next
week’s publication of OOP’s
Complete Works reveals.
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BRITAIN’S BREACH WITH SYRIA

Court told

of part

played by
Damascus
NEZAJR HINBAWTS attempt
to blow up a packed El-AI
jet in mid-air was one of the
most callous acts of all time,
his Old Bailey trial was told.

Not only did he use his

pregnant girlfriend, chamber-
maid Ann Murphy, as a
human time-bomb, said Mr
Roy Amlot, prosecuting, but
there was "convincing evi-

dence ” that bis murderous
mission was devised in con-
cert with Syrian government

The gap in understanding seems certain to widen, Roger Matthews reports

UK strikes at heart of Arab politics that put a country

After duping Miss Morphy
Into being the perfect un-

suspecting courier of his
bomb, Hindawi left Heathrow
airport* expecting her to die
with the other 3T5 passengers
on board the jumbo jet, and
went to tbe Royal Garden
Hotel—used by Syrian Arab
Airlines crew1—and boarded
tbe crew’s bus to tbe airport
to fly to Paris.

He was told of the bomb’s
discovery by security officers

at Heathrow, however, and
was given an envelope by one
of the crew to hand In person
to the Syrian ambassador. He
took a taxi straight to tbe
embassy.
At first Hindawi told pollee

he was nothing more than a
drugs courier for a Syrian
smuggling gang. He claimed
he was recruited by a man in
Damascus and offered

$250,000 to smuggle drags out
of Britain into Tel Aviv.

Inter, however, Hindawi
told police be wanted to tell

tbe truth. He said be had met
the head of military intelli-

gence In Damascus and agreed
to cany out attacks on Israeli

targets for money and the
promise of places at Syrian
universities for Jordanians.

Syrian airline crews brought
explosives, drugs and guns
into Britain and Syrian
Security officers were among
crews based at the Royal
Garden Hotel on stopovers, he
said.

He was given the bag con-
taining the bomb in the
Royal Garden Hotel, told how
to arm it and advised to find
a girl to carry It.

In court Hindawi denied
saying any such thing. He in-

sisted he believed only drugs
were inside the bag and
alleged that in police inter-

views he was frightened by
threats to torn him over to

the Israelis who could torture
and kill him.
He claimed he was an

innocent pawn in an Israeli

intelligence plot to discredit
the Syrians.

Hindawi told the jury he
believed a Mossad agent
living in Syria could have set
him up and given him the bag
containing the bomb.
His counsel, Mr Gilbert

Gray, QC, suggested that
Israeli agents could have very
good reasons for planting
explosives in Hindawi’s bag
and then alleging he was in-

volved in a Syrian-backed
bombing attempt.
"Ton can Imagine the knock-

on-effect if a foreign govern-
ment were involved and if It

happened to be Syria. Syria
could be turned out of the
community of nations and
banned from flying its aircraft
anywhere.”
Hindawi told the court that

when he saw the ambassador
he asked how drugs had
turned into a bomb. The
ambassador, was angry and
told him: M Snch a story
against us, against the Arabs,
especially against Syria —
nobody could be a real human
being to do such a thing.”

SYRIA IS the one remaining

front-line Arab state which

Israel still has reason to fear.

Since Egypt signed the peace

treaty in 1979 and Iraq became
embroiled in the Gulf War with

Iran the following year, Syria

has become the unchallenged

standard bearer of tbe most
virulent strain of Arab
nationalism which so dominated

the Middle East during the

Sixties and early Seventies.

The Syrian Government,

headed by President Hafez al-

Assad for tbe past 16 years, is

proud of its unyielding consist-

ency. Its favourite slogan boasts

that without Syria there can be
neither peace nor war in the

Middle East. Damascus has long

sought to establish for itself

such a central role, which
brings both political status and
important economic benefits.

President Assad is noted,

even among his most committed
enemies, as perhaps the most
highly skilled political operator

in the Middle East. His stance

as prime defender of the
Palestinian cause, implacable
opponent of Israel and cham-
pion of Arab rights, has brought

in very substantial financial aid
from wealthier Arab states,

particularly in the Gulf.
It has also given him the

invaluable international pro-
tection of a Treaty of Friend-
ship and Co-operation with the
Soviet Union.

Syria therefore cannot be
ignored as the US, in
particular, has discovered over
the years. Us considerable mili-
tary strength and its links to
Moscow have made other
nations, both regional and
international, wary of direct

confrontation. It has been one
thing to suspect Syria of

sponsoring terrorism, quite

another to challenge Damascus
openly, and still more risky to

undertake any form of direct
action.

Tbe US, with British support
could mount a military oper-
ation against Libya, confident
that Col Mnammar Gadaffl was
militarily weak and almost
friendless. A few Arab states

might complain and the Soviet
Union, rant about American
imperialism, but no-one would
come to Col Gadaffi’a aid.

The same is not true of Syria.

Soviet prestige is involved in
the future of the Assad regime.
Several thousand Soviet ser-

vicemen are based within
Syria's borders and whatever
Arab nations may think pri-

vately of President Assad they

would find it difficult politically

to stand aloof from him.

These factors have weighed
heavily in the minds of those
Western diplomats who argue
that it is vital to maintain links

with Syria. To a large extent
they accept that progress
towards a solution of the
Palestinian issue cannot be
achieved without drawing Syria
to the negotiating table.

They point to the consider-

able influence- that Syria exerts
over factions of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation, over
the future of Lebanon and on
the Gulf war through its links
with Iran. Undoubtedly these
people would have preferred
the British Government to have
stopped short of breaking diplo-
matic relations with Damascus.

Mrs Thatcher’s successful
visits both to Arab nations and
earlier this year to Israel have

also allowed her to act as some-
thing of a conduit and as a
further channel of communica-
tion to President Reagan..It was
not a major - role' and wds
developing against a back-
ground of worsening inter-Arab
relations.

However, at a time of growing
American disillusion with
Middle East peace initiatives
and further setbacks to the
efforts of more moderate Arab
nations, it was nonetheless a
tiny glimmer of light It did
help, however marginally, to
reassure men such as King
Hussein of Jordan and Presi-
dent Murabak of Egypt that
their sincere peace efforts were
not being ignored Internation-
ally.

Against tins backgonmd,
Britain's decision to break with
Syria may take on additional
weight It is the clearest pos-
sible signal to Britain’s Western
allies and is likely to thrust
Britain farther towards the
front line in the Middle East
The British Government may
well have calculated that what-
ever action, it took following

the Hindawi verdict, Syria
would have been certain to react
more forcibly. - To break diplo-
matic relations may have been
to pre-empt Syrian action.

During tile next few weeks
Syrian radio will embark on
a torrent of anti-British pro-
paganda, identifying London
with Israel and the US, Britain’s
message will be understood by
some people in the region, but
many others, fired by a far
deeper sense of iniustice, will
only see that Mrs Thatcher has
swung more firmly into the anti-
Arab camp.

They- will argue that Britain
did nothing while Israel in-
vaded Lebanon in 1982, despite
tbe many Arab deaths and
heavy destruction. Tet when
one Arab is accused of trying to
put a bomb on an. Israeli air-
craft, the reaction is 10 times
more emphatic.

The gap in understanding
seems certain to widen and
once again it will be shown that
the men of violence are enjoy-
ing a breadth of influence
which their numbers should
never permit

in the dock

Howe tells of ‘conclusive evidence
5
of Hindawi links

BY TOM LYNCH

THE HOUSE OF Commons
yesterday gave a warm wel-
come to the cutting of diplo-

matic links with Syria.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign Secretary, in a state-

ment on UK-Syrian relations,

said there was “ conclusive
evidence of Syrian official

involvement with Nazar Hin-
dawi.” He dismissed as
“ frankly incredible ” Syrian
claims that they had dealt with
Hindawi as a bona fide

journalist.

He said the Government had
independent evidence that the
Syrian Ambassador had been
personally involved in securing
Syrian intelligence sponsorship
for Hindawi and " equally com-
pelling evidence ” that after

his arrest, Hindawi had tried

to contact Syrian intelligence

officials to seek their help in
securing his release.

He said the trial had heard
evidence that Hindawi had

spent time in Syrian Arab Air-
lines crew accommodation and
had spent the night after the
bombing attempt in Syrian
Embassy accommodation “where
his hair clippings and hair dye
were found.”

Sir Geoffrey said Hindawi had
travelled on an official Syrian
passport under a false name,
had met the Syrian Ambassador
in his embassy after the dis-

covery of the bomb, and bad
had two visa applications
backed by official Syrian
Foreign Ministry notes.

’’The whole House will be
outraged by the Syrian role in
this case. It is unacceptable
that tbe Ambassador, members
of his staff and the Syrian
authorities in Damascus should
be involved with a criminal like

Hindawi,” he said, to shouts of
approval from MPs.
He insisted that the Govern-

ment’s action had been forced

by the “ unacceptable behaviour
of the Syrian authorities ” and

Howe: condemned Syrians

said the Government was in-
forming its European allies and
other friendly governments
about the details of the case.

u We are impressing on thpTT1

tiie wider security implications
of tbe involvement of the
Syrian authorities and are
urging them to take appropriate
supporting action,” he said.

Hr Donald Anderson, a
Labour foreign affairs spokes-
man, said: “the opposition
enthusiastically applauds the
sentence of the courts on this
evil man and shares the Govern-
ment’s sense of outrage at the
role of the Syrian authorities.”
It was “dearly unacceptable”
that the Syrian Ambassador or
his staff should remain in title

UK If they were involved in the
crime and he asked whether the
Foreign Secretary was con-
vinced of Syrian Government
complicity at the highest level.

Mr Anderson said the UK’s
response would be weakened if

it did not have the support
of its allies, including the US.
and he urged the Government
to approach the Soviet Union
with the evidence against Syria,

in view of the Soviets’ declara-
tions of opposition to terrorism.

Sir Geoffrey said he had spelt
out a series of matters pointing
to the involvement of Syrian
intelligence and the London
embassy. “It is absurd and un-
tenable to argue that a gov-
ernment is not responsible for
the actions of its intelligence
service and its ambassador.”
He said the point had not

yet been reached where a coun-
try affected by a terrorist inci-
dent could look forward
confidently to securing a co-
ordinated reponse from its

-allies.
. He promised to “take

into account" Mr Anderson's
suggestions that the Soviet
Union be invited to take part
in such a response.
He said the Government had

made it clear that it held the
Syrian government responsible
for tbe safety of the 250 or so
British, nationals in Syria, a
responsibility the Syrians bad
accepted.

Verdict pats pressure on Israel to take tough action
THE NEW Israeli Government
headed by Mr Yitzhak Shamir,
a hardliner on terrorism and
Xsraeli-Arab relations, has been
put in a most difficult quandary
by the Hindawi conviction,

Andrew Whitley writes from
Jerusalem.

The evidence of Syrian com-
plicity in Hindawi’s plot to blow
up an El-Al aircraft puts pres-
sure on Israel to turn its tough
language on state-backed ter-

rorism into deeds.
But the question is whether,

short of a military strike

against Syrian targets in
Lebanon, Israel can take effec-

tive action which will not pro-
voke all-out war.

Last night Mr Ariel Sharon,
the Industry and Trade Minister,
was reported as saying that the
British Government, especially
Mrs Thatcher, had acted with
courage and responsibility.

Mr Sharon, who was primarily
responsible for Israel's three-

year Lebanon war, was quoted
by the state-run Israeli tele-

vision as saying that Israel

should seek “ to remove all the
terrorist headquarters from
Egypt and Lebanon.”
That dilemma was obviously

being weighed carefully by
officials in Jerusalem yester-

day. as the Shamir Government
took advantage of the Jewish
weekend to consider its options.

Last May, Mr Yitzhak Rabin,
the tough Defence Minister,
warned that if conclusive proof
were found of Syrian involve-
ment in tiie attempt to smuggle
explosives aboard the crowded
Israeli airliner at London Air-
port, it might be forced to
respond nulitarily.

Peter Bruce in Bonn writes:
The West German Govern-
ment appears to have headed
off a visit to Bonn next week
by the Syrian Foreign Minister
to try to distance itself from
Damascus.
The visit, announced sud-

denly by Damascus this week,
would also be especially difficult

for Bonn because Hindawi's

brother, Ahmed Nawat Mansur
Hasi, 55, goes on trial in West
Berlin in three weeks, charged
with bombing the German Arab
Society offices there on Good
Friday this year.

He is also a suspect in the
bombing of the La Belle dis-

cotheque on April 20, which
killed three people and injured

more than 200.
Yesterday tbe Foreign Minis-

try in . Bonn, said efforts to,
arrange an autumn visit by Mr’
Farouk Ai-Shara . had been

'

“ unsuccessful.” The two
governments had agreed that
a visit could take place after
the West German general elec-
tion on January 25, an official

said.

David Housego writes: The
British decision to break off

diplomatic relations with Syria
puts the Government of Mr
Jacques Chirac in an embarras-
sing dilemma because of the
.widespread belief in France
that either the Syrian regime
or its secret services were
involved in the recent terrorist

attacks in Paris.

The French Government has
no wish to follow Britain’s lead
because President Assad's
regime Is seen as a key element
in France's Middle Eastern
policy and, in French eyes, to
maintaining peace in the
Middle East Only a fortnight
ago Mr Jean-Bernard Raimond,
the French Foreign Minister,
spoke In favour of developing
closer economic ties with Syria.

More recently there have been
press reports—officially denied

,
—of -arms negotiations. .

Yesterday Mr Raimond left
open France’s position saying
the British decision “would be
the subject of an exchange of
views ” within the EEC.
European governments fore-
shadowed .in April a range of
measures against countries
supporting terrorist actions.

Robert Mautimer writes:
Britain is looking to its Euro-
pean partners, the US and
other Western allies for “sup-
portive action” following the
decision by the Government to
break off diplomatic relations.

The European Community’s
Foreign Affairs Council in
Luxembourg on Monday and
Tuesday will provide the first

opportunity for a discusion of
such measures. However,
officials made ft clear that the
British Government did not
have a blueprint for tiie steps
that its allies might take.

Britain plainly does not ex-
pect its allies to follow it down
the road of breaking diplomatic
relations with Syria. It does
hope, on the other hand, that its

European partners, in particu-
lar. will suspend or drastically
reduce their high-level political
contacts with Damascus,
Other suggestions being made

in London include tiie recall of
European Community .ambassa-
dors to their capitals for con-
sultations and stricter controls
of the operations of Syrian
Arab Airlines. . Officials
stressed, however, that the re-
quest for supportive measures
would be made in general terms
and that It was up to indi-
vidual countries to decide what
specific steps should be taken.

Officials said that all Britain’s
allies had been fully informed
of both the evidence produced
in court and that gathered in-
dependently by the British
security services on Syria’s in-
volvement In the attempt to
hlow up the Israeli airliner.

Tbe independent investiga-
tions had been very thorough
and Britain’s allies had been in-
formed that it was conclusive.
Tbe decision to break off diplo-
matic relations with Damascus
bad been carefully weighed, but
in the end no other option was
considered to be open.

MR JUSTICE MareJones,
summing up at the Old Bailey

in the trial of Nezar Hindawi,

the Jordanian who was
sentenced yesterday to 45 years

jail for attempting to place a
bomb on an Israeli airliner, re-

marked that things had been
said which “seem to implicate

Syrian : diplomatic and in-

telligence officers, as well as

staff of Syrian Arab Airlines.”

Tbe judge said, however, that

what Mr Hindawi had said “may
be evidence against him, but
it is not evidence against the

Syrian Government The Syrian
Government are not in the
dock.”
He specifically told the jury

that “your verdict will not
make the- slightest difference to

tiie attitude of foreign powers
or our own government.”
Outside the confines of the

British legal system, however,
international relations are not
as immune to such things as
Mr Justice Mars-Jones may
have wished the juryto believe.

Indeed, without the- aid of judge
and ' jury, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and the British Gov-
ernment derided who they
believed were pulling Hindawi’s
strings and what the correct
response should be.

It is an issue which several
governments over the years
have faced, often against a
background of strong domestic
political pressures. In April, US
aircraft bombed Libya in
retaliation for Colonel Muam-
mer Gadaffi’s alleged involve-
ment hi tbe. bombing earlier

that month of. a West Berlin
night club., frequented by
American servicemen. Britain
agreed to US Fl-11 bombers
flying from their British bases
to carry oat tiie raids.

There has been no lack of
accusations about Syrian in-

volvement in terrorist atrocities

over the past few years. Syria
has, however; consistently pro-
claimed its innocence and
during the past fortnight the
media in Damascus have
carried a flood of official state-
ments denying accusations that
the government was implicated
In the Hindawi case.

Tbe Syrians claim- the entire
affair was masterminded by
Mossad, the Israeli intelligence
organisation, with the intention
of embarrassing Damascus and
banning Its

’ relations with
western nations.

Shortly before the Old Bailey
trial ended. Dr Loutof Allah
Haydar, Syria’s embassador to
Britain, gave an account of what
he says happened on Thursday,
April 17, the day Hindawi duped
his' pregnant Irish girlfriend
into carrying a bomb on board
the El AI jeL
Dr Haydar said on that day

he returned at about 12.20 pm
to his embassy from a meeting
of Arab ambassadors. He was
told by a security man that a
visitor was waiting for him who
claimed to be the cousin of Mr
Farouk al-Shara, the Syrian
Foreign Minister.
The man carried a passport

In tbe name of Issam al-Shara
and the ambassador said it

seemed to be valid. After a few
minutes, however,' Dr Haydar
said his suspicions were
aroused and he realised his
visitor was an imposter.
“ Mr al-Shara ” then admitted

he was short of money and
wanted an. airline ticket. The
ambassador said he told him to
get out of Ins office.

Before leaving the building,
however, “Mr al-Shara”
allegedly managed to persuade
two lesser officials of his rela-
tionship to the Foreign. Minister

and they invited Mm home for

a meal
Dr Haydar said he learned of

what had happened that night

while hosting a reception to

mark Syria’s National Day. He
immediately instructed, his offi-

cials- to have nothing more to

do with “Mr al-Shara” and to

call tiie police if he refused to

leave their home.
According to the ambassador,

it was not until he saw press

photographs of Hindawi that ha
realised he was tbe man who
had come to see him.

“On my first call at the

Foreign Office after that I told

them exactly what had hap-

pened, so that it was on the

record. I did it as an act of

honesty and as a gesture of

good faith. There was no offi-

cial suggestion at that point of

Syrian involvement,” said Dr
Haydar.
Tbe ambassador said how-

RogerMatthews on

the Syrian account

of the events that

led to the country

being found guilty

along with. Hindawi

Dr Lontof Allah Haydar: told

to leave UK
ever, that his suspicions of an
anti-Syrian plot were aroused in
the first few days after

Hindawi’s arrest when press
stories appeared linking Syria
to the attempted bombing. Also,
Israel claimed to have. inter-
cepted a message sent 'to bis
embassy from Damascus telling
him “ to go ahead with the
plan.” ...
Dr Haydar claimed it was

ludicrous to believe that a
terrorist would, immediately
after committing his crime, go
straight to see the ambassador
of the country involved,
especially when it would have
been so much easier to take any
flight out of Britain.
“There is no evidence against

us, other than Hindawi'a con-
flicting and contradictory accus-
ations. Hindawi was not work-
ing for us. He might have
thought be was working against
the Israelis, but in fact he was
working for them, probably
through an Arab intermediary,"
said Dr Haydar.
“Deep in their heart, the

Foreign Office knows we are
innocent.’’

Deep in their hearts, the
British security services came to
an entirely different conclusion
and advised Mrs Thatcher. Dr
Haydar and Syria's entire diplo-
matic presence in London were
found guilty with Hindawi.

OTHER OVERSEAS NEWS

Alfonsin threatens anti-strike decree
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

IN THE face of a rising wave
of strike action and growing
economic difficulties. the
Argentinian Government has
announced it may introduce
limitations on the right to

strike by government decree.

The Labour Minister, Mr
Hugo Barrionuevo, after a long
meeting with President Raoul
Alfonsin on Thursday to discuss

the latest series of strikes

which have paralysed hospitals

and disrupted train services,

warned that if the Congress

does not approve “ immedi-
ately " a package of new labour
legislation being proposed by
the government, “ the executive
power will have to take
measures to resolve tbe situa-

tion.”

He said that the labour situa-

tion in tiie country is worrying
the government and that a
government decree to regulate

strike action, especially those

affecting essential services, may
be necessaiy.

The Congress is due to go

into recess at the end of
October and already has a large
backlog of legislative demands.
Mr Caro Ffgueora, the under-
secretary to Mr Barrionuevo,
recently told foreign journalists
that the government recognised
it does not have an adequate
majority to push through its

labour reforms.
Next week another three-day

strike is expected to paralyse
the state-run hospitals in the
capital and teachers throughout
the country are to stage stop-

pages. University lecturers are
planning strike action at the be-
ginning of next month, also in
pursuit of salary increases.

Tbe General Confederation of
Labour (CGT) is also*mounting
a scries of one-day general
strikes in cities throughout the
country against the govern-
ment’s economic policy, which
now seems likely to run into
serious difficulties over govern-
ment financing before the end
Of the year.

Chile holds seven over

death attempt on Pinochet
BY MARY HELEN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO

CHILEAN authorities say they
have arrested five suspects in

the September 7 assassination
attempt against General
Augusto Pinochet, and are
holding two more men accused
of indirect participation in the
attack.

The suspects allegedly took
part in the attack on the presi-

dential motorcade near General
Pinochet’s country retreat out-

side Santiago, killing five body-

guards.

A regime spokesman,

speaking on national television

on Thursday evening, said the

five men bad been arrested by
Chile’s civilian detective police

and had confessed to the attack.

Chilean authorities believe that

a total of 21 guerrillas took
part in the ambush, the first re-

corded assassination attempt
against a head of state in the
country’s history,

Tbe five men charged with
firing on the motorcade were
to be turned over to tbe ad hoc
military judge investigating the
attack. Chilean authorities have
also announced pending arrest

warrants for more than 40 other
suspects in the case.

They have linked the assass-
ination attempt to the discovery
of massive weapons caches in

northern Chile two months ago.
The arms, which Included more
than 3,000 M 16 rifles, were
valued at more than 510m.

Basque factions square up

in rival demonstrations
BY DAVID WHITE IN SAN SEBASTIAN

MODERATE and extremist
Basque nationalists measure
up against each other today
with rival demonstrations in
Vitoria, the regional capital,
and Bilbao.
The demonstrations — by

moderates against tbe kidnap-
ping by the terror group Eta
of a local industrialist, and by
extremists calling on Madrid to
negotiate with Eta — come fire
weeks before regional elections.

They also coincide with the
seventh anniversary of the
Basque Statute of Autonomy,
which was rejected by Eta and
by its supporters in the Herri
Batasuna (United People)
party.

The Basque Nationalist Party

(PNV), which has until now
run the Basque government, is

calling for the release of Mr
Lucio Aguinagalde, 69, a party
militant who was once jaUed
under General Francisco
Franco and who was kidnapped
in Vitoria last week after
refusing to pay extortion
money to Eta.
The demonstration is backed

by the Socialist Party, the other
main party In the region, and
by the non-violent left-wing
party Euskadiko Ezkerra.
The PNV, keen to rally

moderate opinion after the split

in its ranks which led to the
snap election, turned down a
request from Herri Batasuna to
put off its protest.

US urges

increase in

oil stocks
By Lucy Kdbway

MR JOHN Herrington, US
Energy Secretary, yesterday
called on all governments in
the Organisation for Econ-
omic Co-operation and Devel-
opment to build up their

stocks of oil to prevent a re-

peat of the 1979 “Internat-

ional scramble for oil,”

Speaking In London at a
conference organised by the

International Herald Tribune,

he said tbe US planned to
Increase its strategic reserves

from 500m to 750m barrels.

This would allow it to put
3m to 4m barrels of oil a day
onto the market at short

notice, compared with 2.5m
b/d.

Mr Kiiwanu Lukman,
Nigeria’s OH Minister and
president of the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting
Countries, said Opec would
set up an independent body to.

make sure members did not
cheat on tiie 17m barrels a
day collective production ceil-

ing agreed in Geneva earlier

The free-marfcet oil policies

of the UK were attacked by
the Opec president, who
nevertheless said: “I believe

It is not too late to welcome
tiie UK abroad In the quest

of a rational oil policy.**

Mr Arne Oien, Norwegian
Energy Minister, welcomed
the Opec agreement on
quotas as an “important step
towards stabilisation of
prices.

1*

Benedetti fires Cents chairman
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MOAN

Mr Carlo De Benedetti last
night dismissed the chairman
of Cerus, his French holding
company, for agreeing to drop
its bid for control of Presses
de la Citd, the second-largest
French publishing group allow-
ing Sir James Goldsmith to
proceed with his rival bid.
In Milan last night, an aide

to Mr De Benedetti said Mr
Claude Pierre-Brossolette, the
Cerus chairman, had acted
against the Italian entre-
preneur's wishes and without
consulting him.
Mr Pierre-Brossolette on

Thursday agreed with Sir
James Goldsmith’s Gdnfirale
Occidentals group to drop the
bid which Cerus and PecheL
bronn, a holding company of
Groupe Worms, have been
pursuing for more than a
month.

Under the agreement the
Cerus-Worms consortium would
hold its share stake at tbe 22-5
per cent it had built up on the
Paris market This leaves the
way clear for Sir James Gold-
smith to pursue his bid to
acquire 55 per cent of Presses
de la Cite unless there is a new
bidder.

The Cerus-Worms’ share,
stake will probably be sold
later because Mr De Benedetti
is not in the habit of taking
minority holdings.

An aide said: “We wanted
management control and Mr
Pierre-Brossolette went against
our wishes without even check-
ing with us.” Mr Pierre-
Brossolette would be handing
in his resignation this weekend.

Mr De Benedetti will take

over as chairman of Cer
French holding cc
formed six months ago
also has management coi
Valeo, the French car o
ents group.

Mr De Benedetti was at
by Presses de la Cite t
of the group’s strong
around potential. The pmg company reported fi
net profits this yei
FJr 54.4m f£5.85m) or
of FFr I.fibn compare!
profits of FFr 41.5m 01
of FFr lfibn in. the same
last year,

Mr De Benedetti’s ang
clear in a statement leak
terday to an Italian new
in which an aide descrih
deal as “ unsatisfactory

:

it deprives us of any n
ment power.” .

French MPs vote to change elections
THE FRENCH parliament yes-
terday approved a controversial
bill redrawing the country's
electoral map which President
Francois Mitterrand had rejec-
ted earlier this month. Renter
reports from Paris.

The bin abolishes the system
of proportional representation
used in the March general
elections and returns to the
majority vote. It also redraws
constituency boundaries.

Opponents of the bill, in par-
ticular the Communist Party
and the right-wing National
Front, say the new map is

weighted in favour of Prime
Minister Jacques Chirac’s RPR
party.

Socialists, Including the pre-
sident, have also expressed
reservations. The party did not
call a vote of confidence over
the bill, however, promising
instead to appeal to the Con-
stitutional Council, the country’s
highest watchdog body.
Mr Mitterrand, often at odds

with Prime Minister Chirac,
said on October 2 he would not
sign the Government’s decree on
the new electoral system, and
that it sbould go through full

pariiamentaiy procedi
passed unchanged.
Mr Mitterrand has

of veto over the bill, c
pawed by both chan
parliament, though h
d«ay it passing into
asking parliament to co
again.
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BY WONG SULQNG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIA .FACES poor 1

economic prospects for the
next few years and expects a
growth rate of 1 per cent for
1987, Mr Daim J£ainuddin, :

Finance Minister, told parlia-
ment in his budget speech yes-
terday. .

The budget for 1987 has been
cut by 6 per cent to 26.8bn.
ringgit (£7bn) which would
create an overall deficit of
8.84bn ringgit,- and. a current

:

account deficit of 2.7bn ringgit.
There are big cuts in housing,

health, and communications.
Defence and internal -security

.

are left largely untouched, how-
ever, because their develop-
ment spending .had been
drastically trimmed during the
past three years.

During the 1970s and early
1980s,

.

Malaysia . enjoyed an
annual growth rate of 7.5 per

cent but it plunged - into re*

cession in. 1985, with a ..'-1.5

per cent growth, following the

collapse of prices of. its export
commodities, oil, rubber,

-
tin;

timber and palm oiL
To narrow the budget’s cur-

rent account deficit, Mr ’Data
announced cuts -in the .perks

and allowances of the country’s

lm public sector employees,
which is expected to save at

least Ibn ringgit •.

.
He also said the government’s

privatisation programme -would
be stepped up. and offered to

lease the loss-making railways
to any private company for a
nominal sum of one ringgit.

. There were no big tax
increases except on cigarettes

and liquor. Small conces-
sions were provided to
companies, particularly -those

in the export sector.

Machel’s body laid

in state in Maputo
BY VICTOR MALLET IN MAPUTO

THE BODY of .• Mozambiquan
President Santora Machel, who
was killed in aq air crash in

South Africa las^ weekend, lay
m state in Maputo- yesterday,
amid tight security .= and' con-
tinued controversy about the
causes OF the. disaster. .

•'

Soldiers with rocket pro-
pelled grenades stood guard
against possibly attacks by
right wing rebels as Mr Machel's
heavy wooden coffin was towed
through the -Streets on a gun
carriage by an 'armoured pee-
sonnel carrier.

Members of the Politburo,
Mr Machel's widow Graca,

-weeping relatives, and former
Tanzanian President -Julius

Nyerere, all dripping with
sweat in the heat, filed past
the coffin in the grandiose
Portuguese built City' Hall
overlooking the porL
Members of the public will

also be paying their respects
to Mr Machel, who remained
personally popular with Mozam-
biquans despite some dissatis-

faction with the performance
of his government.
Mr Machel's body was badly

mutilated in the crash and
only the sealed coffin is. on
display,. His khaki cap a^d his

medals are on show and a huge,
portrait of the guerrilla turned
president adorns the front of
the City Hall, as it did in his
lifetime.

Residents of Maputo have
remarked that the .rity is run-
ning much as usual, following

Mi- Machel's sudden death', and
the Government so far appears
keen to emphasise that the
pragmatic . foreign policy
followed by Mr -Machel in
recent years will continoe.

Maputo, suffering like the
rest of the country from the
effects of 10 years of guerrilla
warfare by the Mozambique
National Resistance fMNR). is

short of food, accommodation
arid transport. Citizens have
been asked to help with cars
and housing and the ' inter-

national delegation; expected
for the funeral oa Tuesday
have been told to base them-
selves in neighbouring Zim-
babwe or limit the number of
mourners.
Leaders from South Africa,

accused by other ’ Front Line
states, of shooting down or
sabotaging President Machel’s
plane, will not be attending the
funeral. South African officials

in Maputo say.

S. African mines
likely to reach

wage settlement
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA’S all-Wack

National Union of Mineworkers
and four mining houses are ex-

pected to settle a four-month-
old wage dispute today or on
Monday. It had threatened to

turn into a strike.

The NUM was yesterday wait-

ing for final details of pay
increases from four mining

houses represented in pay
talks by the Chamber of Mines.

Settlement was made possible

because the union lowered its

demand for a 26 per cent across-

the-board wage increase to 24

per cent. The four chamber
members — Anglo 'American,

J CT, Gencor and the gold divi-

sion of Rand Mines—raised
their wage offer by half a. point

to give black miners increases

ranging from 19.5 per cent to

23.5 per cent
The two sides are expected to

reach agreement on fringe

benefits and guarantees that

injured workers would not lose

Anglovaal and Gold Fields of

South Africa, which is control-

led by Consolidated Gold Fields,

refused to take part in pay talks

which followed the increases of

between 15 per cent and 20 per

cent implemented unilaterally

by the employers on July 1 and

the declaration of a dispute bv

the NUM early in July.

Philippine loan

THE International Monetary

Fund (IMF) yesterday approved

a 422.1m SDR (£358.3m) loan

package to assist economic

reform in the Philippines. _
The fund said 198m SDRs

would be provided over the

next 18 months under a standby

arrangement and the remainder

would come from its compen-
satory financing facility.

Donors pledge

$180m to

Beira corridor
. By Quentin Peel In Brussels

INTERNATIONAL donors have
pledged 5180m

.
- (£l28m)

towards the cost of upgrading
and repairing the key strategic

transport routes in Mozambi-
que’s Beira corridor.

The railway, road and oil

pipeline from Zimbabwe to the
port of Beira on the Indian
Ocean make the corridor a
vital alternative to transport
routes through white-ruled
South Africa, from Zambia,
Zaire, Zimbabwe and Malawi.

Donors gathered in Brussels
yesterday to back the plans put
forward by the Mozambique
Government and the transport

arm of the Southern African
Development Co - ordination
Conference (SADCC):
The conference was to have

been chaired by Mr Alcantara
Santos,. Mozambiques Transport
Minister, but he was killed in

an aircraft crash- with Presi-

dent Samora Machel on Sunday
night

Mr Rui Fonseca, executive
director of the Beira Corridor
Authority, said the rehabilita-

tion plans for the -transport

Toutes would allow Beira to

handle the extra lm tonnes a

year which would be diverted

if South Africa closed its bor-

ders.

He said the rati and road

links handled 3,000 tonnes of

goods a day. By early 1987 this

would be up to 5,000 tonnes and
7,000-8,000. tonnes by the

middle of next year.

Donors include the EEC
($45ra), the Netherlands ($10m

a year over five years),.Sweden

$27m), Denmark (517m) and

Norway ($Hm). Italy has

already contributed $50m to

this and other projects.

Bombay exchange closed

BY R. C MURTHY IN BOMBAY

TRADING on the Bombay Stock

Exchange, India’s main ex-

change. came to a standstill for

the second day on Friday after

brokers refused .to do business

in protest against searches by

the income tax authorities.

Bombay stock exchange, with

a market capitalisation of

nearly 175bn rupees (£10hn)

represents more than. .80 per

cent of an listed shares in the

country in terms of market capi-

talisation. Trading in most

scrips has to be against cash

and transactions can be earned

forward from one fortnightly

settlement to another only in

65 actively traded shares.

More than 500 income tax per-

sonnel visited the homes and

offices of 22 prominent brokers

on Wednesday and seized cash.

jewellery and unaccounted

share certificates worth 25m

rupees. .The taxmen are. yet. to

check some 60 bank, lockers and-

several sealed offices

Mr U. P. Singh, deputy .direc-

tor of inspection of income tax,

says it will take a week to com-

plete the operation, which is

expected to give an idea of im-

Mounted trading on the stock

exchange. '

. .

The Indian Government has

launched a drive on tax evasion,

and stock exchanges have been

identified as one of the chief

sources o£ what is called ‘black”

unaccounted money. The avet^

age daily turnover recorded in.

the 65 actively traded shares on

the Bombay exchange is 120m
rupees and nnacounfed trans-

actions are estimated an 'addi-

tional 20 per cent-30 per cent

Building

societies

hit at SIB on

marketing
By Hugo Dixon

THE Building Societies Associa-
tion has attacked the Securities
and Investments

.
Board's rules

oh the marketing of life assur-
ance and other related invest-

ment products, as “ absurd " and
" schizophrenic.”
The criticisms follow similar

criticisms by the banks last

week snd centre on the concept
of polarisation. This key ele-

ment in the SlB’s rules would
require firms either to sell the
products of one investment com-
pany (and tell their clients
whom they are acting for) or
to be genuinely independent
intermediaries offering a range
of products.
They would not be able to

take a- middle position, offering
a range of products but hard-
selling their own. To prove
their independence, they would
be able to recommend their
own products only if they bad
good and positive reasons for
doing so. Being able to show
that their products were no
worse than what was on offer
elsewhere would not be good
enough.
Building societies should be

exempt From, this principle,
says the BSA. because they
have a high reputation and it

would not be In their interests
to give bad advice. The SIB
says it is not querying the high
reputation of the building
society industry, but that any
sector of the investment indus-
try. however reputable, would
have the tendency to cut cor-
ners if times got bad.
The BSA has also objected

to the SIB's rule that firms
choosing to be Independent
intermediaries in .one invest-
ment product must be indepen-
dent in all products. It sug-
gests that building societies
should be allowed, for example,
to take the independent route
for- life insurance but sell only
one company's unit trusts or
pension plans.
Mr Martin Vile, one of the

SIB’s directors, says pensions,
unit trusts and life insurance
are being sold through the
same channels. So the indepen-
dence of a . society which
plugged only one type of untt
trust would be in question
when It. came to selling life

insurance.- even if it was offer-

ing a range of products.
However, building societies

will be. able to be independent
for some products and not for
others, says Mr Vile, if they
set upVparate subsidiaries for
ehdh product"

-

BT to manage
communications
networks

Hoare Govett

in underwriting

syndicate move
BY HUGO DIXON

HOARE GOVETT, the London
stockbroker owned by US bank
Security Pacific, has put
together a syndicate that will

enable it to underwrite large

equity issues after Monday's
Big Bang, reflecting stock-

brokers’ attempts to enter

underwriting on eqnal terms

with merchant banks, which
have traditionally monopolised

the business.
The ‘ syndicate consists of the

insurance companies Legal &
General Insurance ,the Norwich
Union Life Assurance Society,

the Prudential Assurance Com-
pany, Royal Insurance and
Standard Life. Hoare Govett

itself will take a small but un-

disclosed share.
It will operate on two levels.

Hoare Govett will have complete
discretion of underwriting sums
up to several hundred million

.pounds, although no - exact

figures have been released.

After consulting with Jts

partners, it will be able to

underwrite much larger sums.'

In return for joining the

syndicate, the insurance com-
panies will get a share of the

underwriting commission in

proportion to their exposure,
although Hoare Govett will keep

.the whole management commis-
sion, However, if there is a loss,

Hoare Govett will be resnonsSble

for picking up an initial slice,

after which losses will be shared

proprotionately.

Last month Cazenove, Lon-
don’s last main Independent
stockbroker, announced a simi-
lar deal arranged with a
virtually identical syndicate. It

had to take this innovative step
because it lacked a capital-rich
parent company to lean on.
Hoare Govett was in a similar

position, as the US Glass-
Steagall Act prevents commer-
cial banks such as Security
Pacific from entering into any
international underwriting com-
mitment for equities in excess
of 82m (£1.415m). By operating
through a syndicate, it should
be able to bypass this restric-
tion.

Hoare Govett’s share in the
syndicate, although small, is
greater than the $2m limit im-
posed by Glass-Steagall would
imply. It has done this by
having eight separately-capitai-
ised companies, each of which
will take $2m.
Hoare G ovett's way of by-

passing the restrictions raises
the possibility that other
brokers—owned by US commer-
cial banks — may follow a
similar route.
• Brown Shipley, the merchant
hank, yesterday announced a
provisional • agreement to
acquire Stirling Hendry, a firm
of stockbrokers with offices in

Glasgow and Dundee, for £4m.
and the proposed acquisition
for £527.000 of Leicester-based
stockbroker' Wilshere, Baldwin.

Car buyer loses court

fight over breakdown
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

By David Thomas

BRITISH. TELECOM is enter-

ing the market of managing
other companies’ communi-
cations networks.
- The market, which is rela-

tively new in the UK but on
one estimate could be worth
£5tai . by the 1990s, is already-

fiercely contested. BT*s rivals

include some computer makers
and some foreign specialist

companies.
British Telecom Is deter-

mined to enter new markets
following its privatisation and
the liberalisation of • tele-

communications.
Previously, BT has managed

some private international net-

works, and some private com-
puter systems in- Britain.

It has now set np a division

to design, install, commission,
operate and manage private

voice and data networks in

Britain. This is know as third-

party communications facilities

management.
The divirion has won its first

contract, ,to. help British Aero-
space manage its corporate data
networfcr-

A CAR buyer whose new Nis-

san Laurel broke down within

three weeks of delivery with
less than 150 miles on the clock

was not entitled to get back the

£8,000 he paid for it, a High
Court judge ruled in a test case
yesterday.

Mr Justice Rougier said that,

although the car had been de-

livered with a defect that meant
it was not of merchantable
qnality; Mr Leslie Berngtein had
not rejected it soon enough. His
claim must therefore be limited

to one of damages for breach
of the manufacturer's warranty.

=Mr - Bernstein, who will -get

the £0,000 the car fetched oh re-

sale, was awarded £238 damages
and Ms legal rosts against Pam-
sotk Motors, the Nissan detier

from which he bought the car.

, He ’s to consider an appeal,
i The car broke down when a

! piece of sealant which had got
• in during manufacture blocked
the oil flow to the camshaft.

! -Th? Automobile Association,

j

which had backed Mr Bern-
stein^ szid afterwards the judge
had given car buyers helpful

.guidelines on what made a car

of merchantable quality; but
the ruling that Mr Bernstein
had not rejected the car soon
enough was unreasonable.
The judge said the concept of

merchantable quality was giving
trouble to the motor trade. The
1979 Sale of Goads Act provided
that goods were of merchantable
quality ** if they are as fit for

the purpose ... for which
(they) . . . are commonly bought
as is reasonably to be expected.”
The judge said no system of

mass production could ever be
perfect and the buyer of a new
car - had to expect teething
troubles. Even so Sie defect in

Mr Bernstein’s car, although
repairable, went far beypnd
what a buyer must expect.

The judge was influenced by
two factors. One was safety. “ I

do not think it was by any
means fanciful to suggest that,

when the camshaft began to

seize up. a situation of consider-
able potential danger had
arisen."

Secondly, he said, the break-
down had been serious.

Court challenged on

Labour executive’s

at election choice for Knowsley

Carlisle

to quit

Commons

By Peter -Riddell, Political Editor

MR MARK CARLISLE, the

former Education Secretary,

last night became the 38th

Conservative MP and eighth

former member of Mrs
Thatcher’s Cabinet to announce
his retirement from Parliament

at the next general election.

He told his local Conservative
Association In Warrington South
that he intended to stand down
at the next election for purely

personal reasons and with con-

siderable regret

Mr Carlisle. 57, a barrister,

has been an MP since 1964. He
had a majority of nearly 6,500

over Labour at the general
election in 1983.

His departure emphasises the
recent flood of similar announce-
ments by senior Tory MPs,
particularly those by former
ministers. These include Mr
James Prior and Mr Patrick
Jeokin, who said they wanted
to pursue business careers. Mr
Francis Pym and Sir Keith
Joseph said they saw no future
at their ages in staying on.

Among ministers Mrs That-
cher. has dropped the most
prominent former members of

the Cabinet intending to stand
again are Sir Ian Gilmour and
Mr David Howell and the two
Westland affair casualties Mr
Michael Heseltine and Mr Leon
Brittan.

In total eight former members
of Mrs Thatcher's Cabinet are

not standing again, with two
members of Mr Eklward Heath’s

Cabinet Mr Geoffrey Rippon
and Mr Peter Thomas, and
seven other current or former
ministers.

Policy on BBC
under attack
By Our Political Editor

THE GOVERNMENT’S attitude

towards the BBC was yesterday

strongly criticised by leading

Opposition politicians as Con-
servative Central Office denied

any interference in the recent

libel case about a Panorama
programme.
Mr Gerald Kaufman, Shadow

Home Secretary, last night told

a Lancashire meeting: “The
political intimidation of the

BBC is now reaching disturbing

dimensions.

“We have now reached a
situation in which Mr Norman
Tebbit and his Tory Party
muscle-men no longer need to

lean on the BBC.’’ because their

pressure had already unnerved
it. The status and independence
of the corporation was in jeo-

pardy, he said.

However, Mr David Mitchell,

of Conservative Central Office,

said yesterday: "At no time
have I suggested to anybody
that any possible evidence in
respect of the Panorama pro-
gramme of January 30 1984
should be suppressed or
titered."

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

LABOUR PARTY leaders in
Knowsley North are to take
fresh legal action against the
party's national executive in an
attempt to replace the execu-
tive's chosen candidate in the
forthcoming by-election.

Mr George Howarih was
chosen by Labour’s executive
to replace, in turn. Mr Les
Huckficld, the Euro MP chosen

by the left-dominated party

leadership in Knowsley.

The High Court earlier

refused an injunction blocking
the executive's decision, but

last night Ms Louise Christian,

the constituency party’s London-
based .solicitor, said it would be
seeking a full trial of the action

in the High Court immediately.

She said: “This will simply
be a claim about whether the

NEC has acted lawfully and had
the power to exclude Mr Huck-
field and impose Mr Howarih
as candidate."

As the by-election campaigns
opened yesterday, Mr Robin
Cook, Labour’s campaign co-

ordinator. gave a warning of

“a bag of dirty tricks" from
the Liberals, concentrating on
the personalities involved

rather than the issues affecting

electors.

A Liberal official said: “We
don’t know what we are sup-
posed to have done, but allega-

tions of dirty tricks are totally

groundless. For Labour to raise

this as an issue straight away
shows bow bereft of ideas they
are."

The Liberals yesterday com-
pleted their fifth leaflet drop of
all 30,000 homes in the con-
stituency. Lcafletting started

soon after their candidate, Ms

Rosemary Cooper, was selected

following Labour MP Mr Robert

Kilroy-Silk’s announcement of

his departure in July.

Two busloads of Liberal-SDP
volunteers, one from Birming-

ham and Coventry and the

other from Berkshire, had
already turned up. The official

said: " After our showing in the

Newcastle by-election, our sup-

porters believe we can win. We
see this as Labour's Crosby.”

Crosby—an equally *’ safe
’’

Conservative seat—was won by
Mrs Shirley Williams for the

SDP in November 1981.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal
leader, launched the party's
campaign yesterday. His tour
of the constituency included a
visit to KnoSvsley Safari Park,
which is in the grounds of
Knowsley Hall, ancestral home
of the earls of Derby.

Mr George Howarth. the
Labour candidate imposed by
the party's national executive,
claimed yesterday he had wide-
spread support from within the
constituency in spite of the
objections of the local labour
party, which is expected to

meet on Sunday night to decide
whether to support him.

Mr Howarih said: “In the
last 24 hours we have had many
messages of support from long
standing and senior party mem-
bers in the constituency."

He said Knowsley Park, the
ward which had hacked him in

the constituency selection pro-
cess, contained half the indi-

vidual members of the con-

stituency party. He said they
would give him their absolute
committed support throughout
the campaign.

Labour accuses Thatcher

of causing spending spree
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE Government was yesterday
accused by the Labour Party of
seriously damaging Britain's

trade and industrial perform-
ance by engineering a pre-
election consumer spending
spree comparable to the so-

called Barber Boom of the early
1970s.

Mr Tony Blair, . Labour’s
Treasury spokesman, said in a

speech at Newcastle University
that figures published this week
for Britain's consumer spend-
ing and trade in the third
quarter of this year showed an
alarming deterioration in the
economy.

An analysis of the trade
figures showed imports of con-
sumer goods were up a
" staggering 25 per cent " in the
three months to September

compared with the same period
a year ago, Mr Blair said. Even
compared with the previous
three months, consumer
imports were 12 per cent
higher.
At the same time official

figures for consumer spending
over the same jperiod showed
that it' was rising at an annual
5 per cent, a volume increase
that brought back memories oij

the Barber Boom of the 1970s«
The detailed breakdown of

the trade figures also showed
that the main import penetra-
tion was coming not from de*
velopjng countries but from
Europe, the US and Japan,
Overall imports from these
countries in the third-quarter
were 9 per cent higher than a
year ago, but exports fell to

9 per cent.

Print groups sale hopes
BY MIKE SMITH

THE RECEIVER called in by
Garrod and Lofthouse. printer
of The Economist and of the
covers for the Sunday Tiroes
magazine, said yesterday he had
received three offers for the
business*

Mr Keith Goodman, of

Leonard Curtis, a London
accountancy firm, said he hoped
to be able to sell the company
as a going concern- “ The
encouragement I have been
given from the management,
staff, unions and customers

means this might be possible."

Mr Goodman, was called, in

on Thursday following the

failure of a management pack-

age to deal with the problems

caused by the loss of three big

contracts, including that for
printing the Economist which
will be terminated soon.
Garrod and Lofthouse began

trading in 1952 under Mr
Norman Garrod, the present
chairman. Its subsidiaries,

which include Record Business
Publications, Theatreprint and
Pitkin Pictorials, make birth-

day cards, theatre programmes
posters and record covers as

well as magazines.
In recent years Garrod has

been hit by the trend for print-

ing to be concentrated in larger

companies. Annual turnover at

the privately owned group has
fallen from £17m in 1983 to

£12m.

Boost for English wine-growers
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

JT LOOKS like being a good if

not a great year for English
wine. The grape harvest in
hundreds of tiny vineyards,
ranging from two acres to 50
acres across the south of

England is in full swing and
looks like being 30 to 50 per
cent higher than last year.
The late summer sunshine

In September has boosted the
sugar content of the fruit and
English wine growers are
hoping for a good vintage to

match the bigger crop after

last year’s disappointingly low
harvest
A survey conducted by agri-

culture officials two years ago
showed there were more than

1,000- acres of commercial Tine-

yards in England, producing up
to 3m bottles of wine a year.

This may be no more than a
French or German village may
produce in a good year; none
the less English wine is grow-
ing in reputation and not just

on novelty or patriotic grounds.

English wines are stocked by
most major supermarkets. St
George’s English Wines, owned
by Mrs Gay Biddlecombe at

Heathfield, East Sussex,
includes Mitsukoshi stores
group in Japan and Continental
Airways of the US among its

customers.

Mrs Biddlecombe said yester-

day: “This year’s harvest looks
like being arounfi 50 per cent
up on last year’s which pro-
duced an excellent vintage but
was a low crop as a result of
•the poor summer. We are
hoping that this year’s quality
will be just as good if not
slightly better than last year.”
Mr Rodney Pratt, a commod-

ity broker in the City who owns
the five acre Bookers Vineyard
at Boiney Sussex, says: 'This
year's crop Is looking very good
and sugar levels are up on last

year although our tonnage will
be less due to replanting. We
are very satisfied and just hope
the weather holds this weekend
when picking starts.”

Hugo Dixon analyses the reasons for the building societies’ decision to increase their margins

Snaring demand for mortgages behind rise in rates
THIS WEEK’S rises in mort-
gage rates, which ranged from
125 to 1.5 percentage points,

raise three questions.

- Why have financial institu-

tions chosen to increase the
margin between the rate at

which they borrow and the rate

at which they lend? Why have
mortgage, rates gone up by
more than last week’s 1 per-

centage point base rate im
crease? And has the building

societies' interest rate cartel,

which used to fix mortgage
rates,- really vanished?

Almost all building societies

have increased the interest irate

paid to investors by 0,75 per-

centage points. As this is a net

rate, and mortgage rates are

giossj those societies .that in-

creased mortgage rates by 1.25

percentage points have widened
their margins by 0.25 percent-

age points.

-
. The main reason given is that

Increased competition in the
mortgage market, both among
building societies and between
building: societies and banks,

has.been squeezing margins and
so profitability from both ends.

In the spring, the premium of

05 percentage points which
lending institutions charged for

endowment mortgages was
abolished. • Over the summer,
many building societies found
it difficult to satisfy record

mortgage demand, and increased

their rates to savers to attract

more funds.

Competition was so fierce

that some societies may even

have operated on negative mar-

. gins for short periods. The situ-

ation could not go on, building

societies explain, and margins

bad to be widened.

The Abbey National, which
Increased its margins by 0.325

percentage points Cmore than

most), said it was not simply

restoring margins to where they

had been, but preparing for

likely upward pressure on sav-

ings rates before the next base

rate increase.

This concern with profitabi-

lity is slightly unusual for

building societies. As. mutual

societies, they have traditionally

been concerned with profitabi-

lity only to the extent that they

had to have sufficient reserves

to maintain confidence. Their

driving force has been asset

growth.

All this is changing. Under
the Building Societies Act 398S.

which comes iptb effect in Janu-

ary, societies will be able to

,

engage in a wide range of new
businesses. They will also be

able to convert from mutual

societies to public companies
r
frora 1988.

'

For those thinking of becom-
ing public companies -{the

Abbey seems the most likely

Building Society Interest Rates

’ 82 ‘ 83 ‘ 84 ‘ 85 ‘ 86

The Building Societies Association ceased recommending
Interest rates in October 1983. It gave advisory rates until

November 1984, when this practice ended. It has since

given predominant rates.

candidate), profitability is an
obvious concern. But the atti-

tude of those who wish to retain

their mutual status is also

swinging away from asset

growth.
. The new and in many cases

unarticulated driving force for

these societies is to offer both

borrowers and investors a better
and more comprehensive ser-

vice. However, the capital

adequacy rules being drawn up
by the Building-Societies Com-
mission are likely to require
societies to increase their capi-

tal before they can diversify

into new areas. Hence the con-

cern with profits and margins.
However, societies could have

put mortgage rates up by 1 per-
centage point and still increased
margins if they had raised rates

to investors by, say, only half a
point:

The real reason for high

increases probably has some-
thing to do with problems
societies have had in raising

enough money to satisfy the

demand for mortgages, which
has led in some cases to a

return lo mortgage queues.

Although last month’s building

society figures, which showed
a record net outflow, were dis-

torted by the TSB issue, the
underlying perfonnance in

attracting funds this year has
been disappointing.

This month looks like being

particularly good, as rejected

TSB money starts flooding back,

but next month will be bad
again as the effect of the British

Gas flotation starts being felt.

An increase in the whole struc-

ture of interest rates should
help by choking off some of the
mortgage demand and attract-

ing more savings.

Some building societies say
that the recent round of rate

increases are a proof that the

'

interest rate cartel is buried.
Mr Peter Birch, chief execu-

tive of the Abbey National, said'
as much when his society
topped the Halifax’s increase by
one-eighth of a point Wbe nthe

Leeds Permanent Buildir
Society topped the Halifax ra
by one-tenth of a point, j

chief general manager, ji

Peter Hemingway, said th
“demonstrate sthe free-raarki

forces operating in the person:
finance area."
There are two qualificatioi

to this view. First there h
been a range in the rates lea
ing building societies ha'
charged in the past and on
eighth of a point is hard
massive.

Secondly, the vast majori
of building societies have st

chosen to follow the Hal ifi

and none has dared to underc
it

At one point, it looked as
the National and Provinei
Building Society, one of the ti

10. might. Early in the wei
its senior general manager, J
Terry Carroll, said: “We a
surprised at both the size ai
the timing of the proposed 1,;

percentage morgage rate i

crease."

From his society’s point
view, there was no justificatii
in such an increase.

Yesterday, however, the
and P went ahead and increasi
its rate by 1.25 percental
points. The only concession
the earlier bold announcemen
was a decision to increase tl
rate to first-time buyers by on
one point. The old habits st
seem to be there.
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Saatchi to

keep Bates

as separate

agency
By Feona McEwan

Views sought on

VAT reform to

aid small traders
BY RICHARD EVANSSAATCHI ft SAATCHI. the

world’s largest advertising A PACKAGE
agency group, has decided cot value-added ta
to merge its main operation— tog small bus:
Saatchi & Saatchi Compton— lug the burdt
with its recent controversial and record
acquisition, Ted Bates, which announced ye
was the world's third biggest Board of Custi

agency. A ^juiiai
The decision to leave the run to Deeen

two global networks apart were the p
comes after a turbulent few accepted legis

months since the deal, which included in t

saw the Saatchi share price 19S7. The key
sink to a yearly low, several 9 'to allow am
important clients leare and instead of qua
others grow restless. now.

The acquisition of Bates in • To allow a cc

May was, al 5450m (£315m) to cash ics
j
eat

Saatchi's co?tHeft takeover m This would ;

its ten-year history of acquit-
tion and was probably its big- £100.000 to.acc

gest gamble yet While it the basis of c«

catapulted them into the cove- Pai® .
nut* "a

ted number one spot, giving haT? accour

them three autonomous inter- P a*d

national advertising networks, not reclaim VA
it brought them unwanted -L

a

attention, as blue chip diems • ."SfffL.?
beaded for the door, driven by
fear of account conflict. Froc- allow

ter & Gamble, Colgate Palm-
olive. Warner Lambert and st^ fD

.^
General Foods were among the 11 13 su=a®

main departures.

According to James Cape!,
the stockbrokers business
losses by the Saatchi group kJlJLglOA.
worldwide between May and
September amount to about

fl licrf'iri
S362m. New business wins in V/IWWI
the same period were about rv DAyunun
S295m leaving a net loss of

BYRAYMOND
around $67m. In the past THE GOVE]
month, wms amounted to at defeated in the
least $60m (including Nabisco of Human Righ
and Renault) and losses around a challenge by
$30m. company to the
While the Saatchis will cer- Customs and Eh

tainly have anticipated fall-out Allgem-ine (

to same degree following the scheideanstalt f
merger, and are known to have jUeim metal sm
considered a number of options in gnld and si
of structuring their triplicate complained tha
network, one of which was had refused to
merging Saatchi and Bates, sub- of Krugerrands
sequent unrest has persuaded frauded from
them to keep the status quo. were seized by
The third Saatchi strand, when thev wen

Borland DFS, embryonic net- Britain.
”

work centred in London and AGOSI said i

New York, will remain prived of its pri
unchanged. of Article l of 1

A PACKAGE of proposals an release about 250,000 traders

value-added tax, aimed at help- from the VAT system
ins small businesses by reduo altogether and to cut admini-

ing the burden of accounting strative demands, traders with
record-keeping, turnover below the registration

announced yesterday by the limit must deregister.

Board of Customs and Excise. 9 Improvements to retailers
1

A consultation period will sP®c*a*» simplified schemes: the

run to December 31 so that *wne ex
*f

were the proposals widely lttE?

accepted legislation could be reviewed

included in the Finance BUI simplify 1

19S7. The key elements are: them sum
9 ’io allow annual VAT returns To ma

nine existing schemes’ work-
ings and scope have been
reviewed to improve and
simplify operation and make
them more widely available.

To make annual returns

Institute of Personnel Management at Harrogate

Union members no longer !
BM

. •> V
0 impose

want strikes, Willis says health code
BY PHIUI* BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR Oil SUPptifTS
ft” • vnouxn t a

top 9® that they opposed necessary already taken by the GMBU
TUC general secretary, told the change. -

aiieauy uulbu ay uie

genOnd union and the TGWU By D«H Bnndle
0 - .

— - — -— KCUCIAi UliiUU OUU LUV »» “
conference of the Ihshtiite of Unions ' were- now giving transport- workers, Ms Dean IBM, the world’s largest com-
Peiwmnel Management that the priority to infiviaual drifts, disclosed that Sogat was closely puter manufacturer is consider^

:

decime _in strike activity in part and he said: "Unions relate to studying possible future ing ways of requiring its sup-
reflected its increasing unpopu- their members. There can be employment trends in order to pliers and service companies to

*

lanty among union members as no doubt that untocs wfl& ignore try to identify where the new conform to its rigorous health
3 exerting leverage at their peril questions about jobs will be— and, from them, and safety programme,
over employers. how they' are perceived by their potential union membership. Mr Bill Colucci, IBM's dlrec- .

In a frank admission of .the ^^bers.1 ' *
• She said that by the end of tor of employee relations, said ^

pressures on unions +«* n<4nnt Ms Brenda Dean, general the cenfnrv. workers would not at the . conference that there M

instead of quarterly returns as traders would be sent an

new, annual assessment of expected

9 To allow accounting for VAT tax liability for the current

in cash instead of on invoices, year based on their previous

This would allow businesses year's VAT payments; this total

with an annual turnover below would be divided by 10.

£100.000 to account for VAT on
the basis of cash received and

Nine monthly payments
would be made by direct debit.

paid out: traders would not followed by a 10th payment, to

have to account for VAT until balance the account, with an
paid by customers and could annual return: traders would
not reclaim VAT until they bad have two months to prepare the

pressures on unions to adopt Brenda Dean, general the century, workers would not at the . conference that there

Sir Kenneth Durham: . new strategies, Mr Willis said secretai7 of the print union want to see negotiations carried would be “ increasingly Strrn-

will assist chairman that increasingly, union mem- Sogxt ^ told the conference out for them by .union officials gent, requirements to do the

bers were seeking to advance Britain’s unions might such as herself. Many would be same thing- That was already

__ their interests without risking have to decentralise many of self-employed, and so would so in many cases of suppliers

Blurham m conflict With their employers. functions and services they require a wholly different range of chemicals.
ft/UIllulII IU He cajrt- «*t h.__ __ now provide if they wished to of union services. However, he admitted It was

, _ flat, IneSsiogly cra“ to *“**« Witt* changing They would not went to be nngear “ how

take senior fe3ffi£sKS3
wo^°~,^ win, aajf-j1

tJs a sss «

|

and revaluation of unions’ roles require information services on wishes,
^

especially w the US
11 a a, samuLv with the -minimum

111

!!*
functions thdt several pro- such issues as comparable pay under Jaw apgly^ there.

BAe DOSE £3* union leaders have been rates, insurance, mortgage?, Mr Colucci «riM to <

rU3i haSte!”
espe5SaIly ^““hiced making — In particular, trying and other financial assistance, gates ^e comprehensive health

Dy Mi-h-ci Do™, w • j * j - t° adapt to a changing labour Although she said that did and safety measures adopted by

Aerosoace Correspondent
' He rejected the constant market, which will see many not mean that the unions would IBM, which employs 400,000

Aerospace Correspondent accusations” that unions had more women In employment, “walk away” from their tradl- workers m 130 countries. The

ctr TrFNTfPTw tvttbwam ro unrepre- for example, and many more tional members, she said t^ch- effect, he said, had been to
SIR KENNETH DURHAM, 62, sentative of their members, people working frumhome. nological change would require improve the morale of workers
a non-executive director since that they divided the nation, In accordance with initiatives shifts In union attitudes. and make them more wHung to• Changes to registration and Comments on the Customs

deregistration rules. These and Excise proposals should be
would allow more time for sent to Mr David Brampton,

h-jsdp »• imusing — in particular. Trying ana oraer nnanmai assurance.

•cr
•. ^ to adapt to a dianging labour Although she said that did and safety measures adopted by

He rejected the constant market, which will see many not mean that the unions would IBM, whicn employs 4tXMHJQ
accusations” that unions had more women In employment, “walk away” from their tradl- workers in 130 countries. The

notifications of liability to regi-

ster for VAT.
It i3 suggested that to

Strasbourg court upholds

Customs seizure practice
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT has European Human Rights Con-
defeated in the European Court vent ion, which protects property
of Human Rights in Strasbourg rights.

return and make final payment 51R Kenneth DURHAM, 62, sentative of their members
Comments on the Customs a non-executive director since that they divided the nation)
b«,«- I i9go of British Aerospace, the

aircraft, missiles and space A
. 1 •

group, has been appointed a A pOCJ OillA'
deputy chairman of the group aIvIIu
from next Friday.

He will assist' the chairman. 1 <rl 11 n 1
Sir Austin Pearce. 65, until Sir JJJUUS^Ulul
Austin retires from the com-
pany, possibly some time next BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR 1

year. However, Sir Kenneth

Customs and Excise, Room
322, Knollyg House, Byward
Street, London EC3R SAY.

Acas chief calls for new
industrial relations court
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

R. PAT LOWiRY, chairman of The court's prime duty would the law allows should only be

'

will not Tu*-«*y=«riiw+nv» « Sffi PAT LOWRY, chairman of The court’s prime duty would the lay^ the Advisory, Conciliaticm and be to try fbr consensual resolu- lawful in the case of disputes afunrinsti^ “"a ^‘raee'''‘“the* ex-chairman. Arbitration Service, yesterday tions to preempt disputes and in which a proper strike ballot SSSlS?
7
-vreST^ve been

’

Sir Raymond Lygo, 62. chief gave strong support to the if necessary to call in an Acas has been held. No ballot, no
0

re.nlHrp Will remain in that f»«5tahli*?hmpnf- nf 9 Mtumtil Mmirilintinn Afflmr TTa po4H that » 5>OO.OIIl.

and make them more willing to|9

accept technological • change.

Zt had also cut costs.

In the US, the company's

accident rate per 100 employees
was about 1-4 in 1884, com-
pared with an average of 6.8

per 100 for the electronics

industry and S per 100 for

industry as a whole.
As a result IBM: last year

spent $7.3m (£5.09m) on injury

compensation claims. If the

accident rate had been at the

executive, will remain in that establishment of a separate
post The board of BAe is labour court to deal solely with

conciliation officer. He said that - picketing allowed.”« -> ln«1 ..1.

a challenge by a West German The company also complained
company to the powers of the that English law did not allow
Customs and Excise. it to establish its ownership of

AJIgemeine Gold-und Sfiber- the coins and its right to get
scheideanstalt fAGOSI). a Pfor- them back.

understood to prefer to keep legal issues :

the roles of chairman and chief dustrial action,

executive separate. The proposal

deal solely with “ a legal decision .should only
relating to in- be given as a last resort.”

recognition.
In addition to injury preven-

He tion, Mr Colucci said, IBM was

-rkonM,™™! «,ok „ • Ballots and injunctions. Lord McCarthy, the leading
endorsed tire Idea proposed by anxious to promote employees*
Lord McCarthy, the leading general health and well-being

through monitoring, counselling
fSir Kenneth is <*ainnan

National Lidustrial Relations
wntemplatwl forms of in- 30 per cent of employees in a and special courses.

Unilever and a governor of the '
H,luua<u iiiuuiiLnai xieiauoiis fino+nai awfmn » k-—

zheim metal smelter and dealer By a 6-1 majority the court
Lonclon Business School,

in gold and silver coins, had rejected the camplaint—revere- 1 Sir Austin bus h*M
complained that the Customs tog a ruling in AGOSTs favour
had refused to return £120,000 by the European Human Rights
of Krugerrands, allegedly de- Commission last year,
frauded from AGOSI. which It had been open t

Court of the early 1970s—is

now supported by left-wingers

dustrial action.
1

bargaining unit being enough
Employers could seek ex for the right to present a claim.

Sir Austin has been a BAe in the TUC and is under con- P Inunctions from the. and at^50 per cent enough for

director since 1977 and chair- aideration hv the ' TUC.'a court before a ballot on the the right to binding arbitration
-s * +*r%d* *•- J **4S#*" iX V-toJ u*.«toLlA SJT 4Va Anrnloniwi FOfllSGSman since 1980. He is also a Employment Committee,

director of Pearl Assurance and Among the reforms he
vjee-chairman of the Royal proposed were:
ink of Scotland. • A labour court to assume
For last year BAe earned pre- all the industrial relations tasks

were seized by Customs officers to challenge by way of judicial
when they were smuggled into review the Customs’ exercise of

It had been open to AGOSI a vice-chairman of the Royal
challenge by way of judicial Bank of Scotland.

Britain.

AGOSI said it had been de-
prived of its property in breach

action if they had reasonable if the employer refuses years, he said.

be grounds to believe action wmdd recognition. _ For the past five years, US
be unlawful—but after a ballot However, Sir Pat said that if employees and their families

Be result, such Injunctions would employee support fell from a had been able to undertake

iks
not k* available. certain level, an employer courses ranging from advice on

Since 1884, every US em-
ployee aged 25 or over had been
eligible for a voluntary scheme
of health assessment every five

years, he said.

For the past five years, US

courses ranging from advice on
its discretion whether to return tax profits of £150m on a turn- currently discharged by the 9 Picketing. Sir Pat said: would be entitled to cease to .diet and giving up smoking to

seized property. over of nearly £2,65bn, with out- High Court. “Picketing in whatever form recognise a union -trainineto Improve car anvan^-

of Article I of Protocol X of the not to seek judicial review.

However, AGOSI, had chosen I standing orders of just over

Rail link for Manchester airport appointments
MANCHESTER AIRPORT'S shuttle, hourly services from
‘trussing link"— direct rail Liverpool and Blackpool will be
connections with the couurba- routed directly through Picca-
tions of the north-west—will be dilly, with a train from there
prdilded within three years, it

was agreed yesterday.
to tile airport every 20 minutes.
Half the cost will be met by

A £lom railway line will link British Rail and the rest by
the airport with Manchester Greater Manchester Passenger
Piccadilly station, a 20-minutes Transport Authority and the
journey. Apart from a local airport company,

Scandinavian Bank
divisional chief

Opposition rises to profit-related pay
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

PERSONNEL managers are echo the cool response to the relief. Pay levels In companies
joining the rejection of the plan already voiced by the had to be determined by the
Government’s proposals to link Confederation of British Indus- requirement to reward effort,

employees* pay directly to try and the Engineering They could not be used to

profit Employers’ Federation. further national economic
In a

further national

submission on the The TPM’s response win say objectives.

Government’s green paper on that the Governmentfs objective The IPM would like to see

About 200.900 people had so far

participated.

kt Two years ago, the US com-

y pany had also introduced con-
' fidential counselling on family

difficulties, financial manage-
ment, emotional difficulties and

lompanies drug abuse—the latter being of
by_ tha increasing concern,

rd effort. All recruits to jobs with IBM
used to in the US were now tested for
economic drug use, Mr Colucci said. .

Smoking restrictions had alsff
® to **8 been introduced, with workers’

SCANDINAVIAN BANK has South Africa Mt Twi"c was profit-related pay, which it will of increasing employment the green paper used to further jn certain sterile “ clean room ”
"rfztJ* Jr . .

“***
.
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DEALINGS
From Fage is

appointed Mr Tom Palmberg a
deputy managing director, as
bead of the international dlvi-

head of sales for British Telecom.
.*•

Mr TJeerd de Vries has been

publish next week, tha Institute through profit-related pay will the issue of wider . employee
of Personnel Management Is to not be achieved by offering tax participation.

manufacturing areas prevented
from smoking even at borne

I IV \3IO Roa- Ke wtil continue to have appointed an executive director
responsibility for co-ordination on the board of SWISS BANK

“Se of the bank's Furnish business. CORPORATION INTER-
A.nnip irdi fis'iei i9<* -i The bank has also promoted to NATIONAL. He was formerly

KvSn*ES8k ** ,1,SBe manager, Mr John Klrkman and treasurer oE N. V. Nederland**
Ai*t3 tiopi 69 *211101 Mr Anthony Pitt in internal Gasunie-
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Nalgo strike move may hit gas flotation So§at estimates

BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF Wapping legal
Anthony Webb in London JARDINE INSURANCE BRITISH GAS might suffer three weeks to complete,
treasury and Mr Malcolm Cook AGENCY in Tokyo has appointed Iron1 strike action by 40,000 The delegates were asked
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DeaUnm for approved companies
engaged solely In mineral

exploration

in cash management

JOYNSON-BCTCKS has admitted
Miss Sarah FanMer and Mr

Mr Hide© Ohtsuka as executive
vice president-^Japan.

Mr Gerald Morris has been

national

Industry,

official for

said British

administrative and clerical whether they wanted to call a expensive advertising campaign
workers as it prepares for its ballot on strike action or call prior to privatisation, which
£5bn to £6bn flotation at the in outside arbitrators to break has emphasised the corpora-

end of next month. the deadlock In the long- tion's profitability, had angered

a running pay negotiations. white-collar workers.

?L National offlcfials of the Negotiations with British

Graham Briggs as partners from appointed managing director of
November 1. CIL SYSTEMS. He was sales

- director.
HARRISON, Birmingham, has

appointed as marketing director JIANUFACTURERS HAN-

coats near £lm

end of next month.

A n* j/«.oT
ruDninS pay negotiations. white-collar workers,

ofl^ials^ram NaLo Se wE National offlcfiails of the Negotiations with British

cSSr imion. veS’rdav voted
union say ^ are confident Gas broke down last month

cSerwh^iMly^ bSot the
thc baUot show subatantial over the corporation’s 5.5 per

un^s niembSs in Briti^i Gas
saPP°rt ^ stnke action, cent pay offer. Nalgo says

o^faWn^sS^TactiM orer the
aJthouSh Britidi Gas’s white- managers and manual workers

5 oer cent
collar woricere have »» ^ve ?5Ceived ***co^ora-vions o.a per cent pay
before taken national strike about S per cent It wants a°“er' action. In the past only white- 10 per cent pay rise with a

The secret workplace ballot collar staff ta gas showrooms flat-rate payment of £10 a week.

appmnieo as marketing director MANUFACTURERS HAN-Mr Kober Wlshey, who joins the OVER TRUST COMPANY haswindow furnishing and hardware appointed Mr Gordon F. Black-company from Golden Wonder, man to vice president, Mr Keith

. „ S. Bates to assistant vice presf-
and Mr dent and Mr R. V. Femadez to

tJUei
y
00^ J1

tiave been assistant vice president,
appointed sales director and *

'm9«
Cti7ely Mr K B - s- G*1*' e*ecu-

Of FISHER-PRICE TO\S. tive officer and group managing

Brr p#*i«r w 4. v director, has been elected chair-
----- -

*r Hl Johriston 1* to be mao ^ CITICORP INSURANCE

oC Nalgo’s 40,000 British Gas have taken
members, which will start on action.

November 2, will take about Mr David

ive taken sporadic strike it also wants to cut the work-
f 'on

- .. 0t. . „ , ,

tog week to 35 hours and to
Mr uavm stireaKer, Nalgo s lower the retirement age to 60.

fci*w*r* E*rln ffrOZS* 'O'! <7210*
Nnrth Ww-f OH ^ Gis iJOcl It’s ClilOt

^ BROKERS. Mr Peter Carlson.

SLorG
H
^ESTATF

S

6
wlfj

** csrecatlve vice president.&LULGH ELATES He tcdImm succeeds Mr Gale as chief execu-

earlier’ £ S? year.
b ° tWe offlcer a

fld STOU 1> wanaglng

ston joins from Lloyds of London ^
where he is general manager rehnag in

property.
* eariv 1987. will continue to play

A- an active role in assisting the

BY ORDER

FORCED DISPOSAL

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

PUBLIC AUCTION
OF SEVERAL HUNDRED EXCEPTIONALLY FINE

AND MEDIUM QUALITY. HANDMADE

PERSIAN CARPETS
RUGS AND RUNNERS
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ENGLISH SPEAKING UNION
DARTMOUTH HOU::. 37 CHARLES 5T„

BERKELET SQUARE. LONDON. WF
{Adiasenf u Ches'ert'Sid He:ai»

On Sunday 28th Oct. at 3 p.m.
viewing From m nook on day cr sate
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CLARK WHTTEHTLL has dereloomeot o< Citicorp’* initia-

formed an InsolvenSToartiS in the Ltovd’s marketplace. Br James Buxton in Edinburgh • ngnt-wing candidate.

ship, Clark Wbitehm & Co. Mr Carlson joined Citicorp In
; ^th

!
n th

A
e Civil and Public Mr John Jlacreadie, the

Mr Laurence Baehr baa been 1^5 from Jnhn«nn A H ?™"ins to SCHOOL-TEACHERS m i Services Association has with- Broad Left candidate for
appointed partner responsible the insurance group's deve- Glasgow voted overwhelmingly one of ite candidates in general secretary, who won the
for this new venture. The other lopnwnt activities. against Mam Committee recom- the forthcoming rerun elec- annulled election by 131 votes,
partnera in the new company * mendations which sought big tions for the posts of union yesterday renewed his attack on
are Mr Ted Sloper, Mr PhiUp Mr David Howard has been rises in their pay in return for general secretary and treasurer, rales changes announced by Ms

Schoolteachers

in Glasgow

reject Main

Left withdraws candidate
from election rerun
BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

Clark Whitehall

THE BROAD Left grouping right-wing candidate.
within the Civil and Public Macreadie,

atisatKm, which By Our Labour Editor
d the corpora-
Ity, had angered THE GENERAL print union,

rkers. Sogat 'S2, has spent almost £Un
with British on legal costs arising from the

wn last month News International dispute at
ration’s 5.5 per Wapping.
r. Nalgo says _ . , ,
manual workers Leaden of the union have
pay rises of this week calculated the legal ,

nL It wants a costs of the nine-month dispute

iVof^lO aweel?
haVe 80 far reacbed ^^OOO.

to cut the "work- Tha,

1 deludes not only the

5 hours and to
111110115 £25.000 contempt fine,

i>e!tJeto 60
its direct Iesal costs

’
inciud 'mem aee to 60. ing fees of flghtiQS it5 mgYl

Court cases, but also some
£400,000 estimated as costs of
bringing individual cases against

LU1X«1,C unfair dismissal to the indus-
trial tribunals.

Ms Brenda Dean, Sogat
general secretary, hit back
strongly at claims yesterday by
the police that violence was

for this new venture, The other lopmwrt activities.

partners in the new' company *
are Mr Ted filoper, Mr PhiUp Mr David Howard has been rales changes announced by Ms

increasing around the Wapping
the site,
for
the s“e saiA she was unaware of
tes, any such Intensification but
on repeated the union’s condemoa-

Ms tion of any violence attached to
Forwood, Mr Howard willlama admitted to tin* nartnershtp of changes in conditions of service.

|

Mr Eddie Spence, the Mill- Marion Chambers, the CPSA ttie dispute, whether it came
and Mr Philip W (Houghhv. YOUNG from Novem- Their vote comes two weeks ; tant Tendency-dominated Broad president earlier this week. from print union members out-* hn< 1 7T* will __ — tl>« «nin C«tlfi.k J r>& — jp . ._ *3 _

*

1 ^TTfirp YOUNG from Novem-
ber 1. He will work oa corpar-

Mr Derek Kemp has been ate development in London,
appointed managing director of x
ASTROPHYSICS RESEARCH. Mr Tonv w

pointwi managing director of
TROPHYSICS RESEARCH.

teachers' union, the Educational
. Institute of Scotland (EI5>,

been
|
holds a general meeting in

Scottish Left candidate far treasurer in “Under the changes, members siders* op the police.
u.e annulled election, an- will no longer have to sign a Sh* al-sn r^Tvoat^ v™.
nounced yesterday that he had receipt for ballot papers they

also reprcUedher call for

withdrawn from the contest receive.
y
SSL,?08.^?. News ^eT-
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siieceeds Mr William Morris, The report, by thc committee

He said he would give critical
support to Ms Christine Klrlc, to make a new financial contrf-

sidlary of the Nashua Corpora- Partners, where he was tho «wn I
‘"^‘’“'77*”

tion. He succeeds Mr Barry panv s deputy mu’! An™ recommended average pay nscs
Blackburn who has returned to director.

P ^ sn,up finanCE
of 16.4 per cent and codification

I of teachers’ duties and hours of

service as parts of what it called

an. indivisible package.

Mr Malcolm Blfklnd, Scottish

Secretary, is under pressure to

the Communist-Labour Broad unconstitutionally and illegally bution to heln Sustain to*?™

SfASSTL’IS. **^ -a£X£"

ECONOMIC DIARY

formed to solve the teachers’ i "‘r

•sjssafsisi ssfss >*«“
Of 16.4 per cent and codification ! _ Spence challenged Mr
of teachers’ duties and hours of Geoff Lewtas, the Broad Left

service as parts of wbat it called *®4 candidate standing again for

an. indivisible package. general secretary, to withdraw.

Mr Malcolm Blfklnd, Scottish If Mr Lewtas remains In the 1

Secretary, is under pressure to running, the left vote will again
win approval from his Cabinet be split, helping the electoral
colleagues for funds to meet a chances of Mr John Ellis, the
big pay rise for Scottish

teachers before the November 8
BIS meeting. Unless he can — .

make a commitment to funding 1CX2C0 CTflit
the Main Committee proposals

the EIS cannot be expected to WflFIT TTftlTl Haitip
recommend their approval. nui 11UU1U UUtUC
Mr Klfkind and Mr Kenneth gy David Brindle

Baker, Education Secretary, are
locked in battles with some TEXACO, THE oil-refining and
Cabinet colleagues over the distribution company, is to

issue of whether to pay the issue computers to 400 staff re-

rises. Acceptance of the Main quired to wore from home
proposals would have Implies- including its sales force, staff

tions for the pay of teachers in responsible for property,
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| After October 27th, as the echoes fade, the U.K.

; financial community will find itself adjusting to its

. newdrcumstances.

i
Somefirms will find the new competitive

environment unfamiliar. Some will need to spend

time putting their houses in order. Others will have

to ease themselves into new relationships, adapt to

new situations, and live undernew labels.

Meanwhile, corporate financial officers and

professional investors will be asking the question:

“Which of themanynew financial services groups

will be the best equipped to serve ourneeds from

nowon?*
~ Merrill Lynch, more than any other, is;already

experienced in operating in truly competitive dual

capacity markets, internationally, under avariety

of regulatory frameworks.We are one firm forwhich

globalisation and 24-hour trading is a genuine,

working reality.

In London we are a
.
leading market-maker

in gilts,UK and International equities, and Euro

securities of all sorts.We are a key force in the

sterling and Euro commercial paper markets and

as such a major supplier of short term finance to

companies, banks and governments world wide.

Our capacity to underwrite capital issues

and platings is based on our own integrated

securities distribution network; the world’s largest

Our financial strength and international

experience are committed to our domestic and

cross-border merger and acquisition service

Internationally our research is acknowledged

as the best there is.

How can corporate and institutional market

users benefit from all the changes?

* Our capital, experience commitment and '

advice are available after October 27th, as they were

before, to clients who want the comfort of dealing

with an investment banking group already

accustomed to the new market environment

At- Merrill Lynch we won’t hear much of the

bang; because for us it’ll be business as usual.

Merrill Lynch
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. utlets in all markets. Traders

operators be able to ™e?
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5eein t0 have
v.eld enough to make the whole SKPSHJl S* herd men*

effort rewarding?
of fu?d managers every-

These will be life-and-death soTliL^w °
DCe Started can

qucitions to some of those
° Way‘

directly involved, but they are Uneasv wintryreally of very limited impor- JZ * wimcr
tance to anyone else. London ™.e Peraistent weakness of-
is not. after all. pioneering the

st*riing in recent months
international, high-tech market reflects an unflattering inter-m money and securities, but

Dat,onal verdict on the vague-
simply following where New "ess

,

of British monetary and' orfc
,
led more than a decade J**®

1 vOuy, and this means
a£°- lt

J
has already profoundly l*)

at M,r Nigel Lawson, the
changed the constraints and Chancellor, faces an uneasy
opportunities facing not onlv '?nter framing his Budget
companies but sovereign gov- Strat°sy- Measures designed to
ernments. The screens are. as

appeal to British voters wouldMr Waiter Wrrston. former bl°* »P « his face before he
Citibank chief, has put it like

c
£
uld even resume his seat if

an electronic jury, delivering «« 3 critical reception in
inslant verdicts on bids, balance York (Tokyo will still be
Ghee's and national budgets. Its

as
L
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verdicts are bocommn mnro SlllCC

influential

Tomorrow is D-Day (for
deregulation) ior- the
biggest shake-up in British

public transport since the post-
war nationalisation of the rail-
ways. For the flrat time since
1930. anyone who wants to run
a bus service will have to do
no more than buy a vehicle,
satisfy safety regulations and

'

hire a driver.

The intention of the 1985
Transport Act, most of which
comes into force tomorrow, is

to open up the bus industry to
competition by sweeping away
route licensing by local authori-
ties and breaking up the
publicly-owned National Bus
Company.

Mr John Moore, the Trans-
port Secretary, claims that the
Government has freed the
industry from "a strai(jacket of that margjnal rQUtes would dis-
controls and predicts a major appear once cross^ubridisa*transformahon » transport tion from profitable operationthat means “more bus opera- was removed.

^
tors, more choice and the Around 30 per cent of evisi
opportunity to provide the sort mg routes will be subsidised
of swvrce people want and can through the tendering proce«
afford

- pd although SrSSBi

Bus deregulation

By Kevin Brown. Transport Correspondent

The evidence, however, is £snres are avafiable it iooks as
that while the threat of com- ‘hough few communities which
petition may increase efficiency were on bus routes under them

. the industry, .most of °ld system will be isolated
Britain's bus passengers are _ There wili be gaps in services
unlikely . to notice much curing the early mornine lafp
difference. at night and on SundayZ’how-
The Government's case for CYer- Special services such asaction on buses is based on a Cnnstmas and football specials

combination of rocketing fares aH-night and hospital services
and subsidies' and rapidly de- may also he hit.
clining services. Over ten years. .

The tendering arrangements
fares have increased by 35 per have led to substantial and un-eent more than the rate of expected savings in the amount
general inflation, route mileage of subsidies required to keenu down 12 per Cent and sub- rentes open. Greater Man-
!,dl«s are up from £83m to cheater, for instance, budgeted
£558m. The industry, it seemed, spend up to £17m a year on

death
expena ‘ve*y bleeding to ®nd was surprised to

becoming more 51
.

nce investors, as Keynes
.

with every month SSJ**.
succeed not by reaching

that passes. right judgments about the facts.
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ities on less profitable The truth is thW'Glasgow is
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_ ,
tendering process com-in a sense, the chosen solu- P‘fted at a cost of only £6m.

tion is an extention of the re- Most the recent coverage
laxation of route licensing of the approach to D-Dav has
criteria by the last Labour centred on Glasgow where aGovernment which brought in OTfr* of Scottish law. led tonew operators — though not deregulation being introducedmany—for the. first time since early- Supporters of deregula-
the 1930s. The Government tion have pointed to the increase
has also had the advantage of m loca l has operators fromtwo dry runs—in the long-dis- around 20 to 190 as evidence of
tanc% coach industry, deregu- what the policy can achieve if
lated in 19S0. and the 1984 18 fnven a fair chance,
experiment of partial deregula- _ Opponents, on the other hand
tion in London, which is

have pointed to the chaos in theexempted from the latest legis- centre at peak times, andu“®“*
,

T
he spectacle of operators tout-Tbe result is a complex “S for business, as a starksystem designed to ensure fair warning of the chaos in store

competition while protecting for the rest of the country.
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Action on Syria
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-Partners and the US, aU

s».e«;S.s MB.wa.ir-
craft at Heathrow last April

a™ "er ,s “ no- at this
There was sufficient evidence JJJ!; .P 15 was a specffic act
that |vnan officials, including j2S?nrf!S was caught
the Syrian Ambassador in S?; fi

"d d ' There 1138 been a
London, were involved in the

rlsponsc - What is
altempt in ma kc any action

h°wever. is for the
:
!
hn/t of ending relations look _

and the Americans
feeble.

The only question, as Sir
Geoffrey Hour, the Foreign
Secretary, was hinting in the

to work even more closely
together in sharing intelligence
ana to show some sympathy
when one country feels obliged
to take unilateral action.

™«”t officials call “ a 'fair companies. Much of the rest
start for all operators by pre- 15 said to be a response to the
renting the existing companies P.a8t shortcomings of the Strath-from simply pricing competi- c,?de Passenger Transport
tors out of the market. Executive.
To this end, local authorities Whatever the reason for thewere forced to reconstitute bus boom in Glasgow it has

their bus operations as com- not been repeated elsewhere,pames operating at arm’s The available evidence, shows
length, and the NBC was that there has been little corn-ordered to break up its business Petition for most commercially

and regional com- registered routes, the majority
t0 be sold t0 Private of which have been retained by

.
•

th“ existing operators.

vr^ri
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ntia bus operators • Theje wOl be direct com-,were then asked, to register petition for passengers on only
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the Govern- aPPear to be happening on any
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?
ced an additional sc^Ie either. Only >00 now

fessionals, Mr Roberts

parcel carriage and prescription
*

collections for small fees.
Northway will operate only

on commercial routes, and Mr
James rays confidently: “I. Rave
no fears at all. We are going
into it seriously and efficiently
and I hope that by next January
we will be looking at quite a
big expansion, possibly 30 or 40
minibuses.

“

The boom in minibuses Is
one undeniable effect of
deregulation: NBC operating
companies have ordered around
3.000 and many more are about
to enter service with other com-
panies. But doubts are already
being raised about their operat-
ing viability.

At around £18,000 for a 16-
seat veihicJe, minibuses aTe sub-
stantially cheaper than' conven-
tional buses, which cost up-

con- wards of £60,000. But a con-
cedes that the industry needed ventional bus will last at least
change, but he claims the 16 years, and substantially moreGovernment Is trying to do too with proper maintenance, com-much in too .little time. pared with an estimated life of
.
we w«re increasing our effi- only three years for a minibus

• ciency; we had some -way to go, in heavy use.
but throwing everything up in The minibus boom bas also
the air like this has caused a lot had a devastating effect on the
lot of people to be thrown on market for traditional double-

hea^,” he says. and single-decker buses Manu-
i j ,

'Morgan, the mar- facturers are gloomily p redict

-

ketmg development manager of ing that new registrations
Greater Manchester Passenger which totalled 3,000 as recentivTransport Executive, the as I960, will be down to around
licensing. authority, says there 800 this year, and probably 300
will be very little competition in 1987.
for passengers. Many of the 40 A number of companies an?new operators in the area will believed to be poised to enter
be running subsidised services, the market with large minibus
while others will run a handful fleets if the initial experience of
of commercial services without deregulation turns out to be
opposition from competitors. successful.

“It is more than likely that The largest known potential“ero w not enough patronage operator is United Transport
on the few competitive routes -International, a subsidiary of
to justify operators providing BET, which is planning to

. services at the sort of level they introduce 225 l&*eat minibuses
registered " he says. in south Manchester. UTT. how-” e are genuinely concerned ever, is entering the market

that when we start to receive largely as a means of expanding
variations on the registrations Its UK revenue to combat the
for commercial services we will adverse effect of currency move- .

have a hell of a lot of subsidies “ents on its overseas interests :

"Provide.** —mainly in Africa. Australia
Greater Manchester reflects a^ the US.

the national experience in that ,
Mr Ian Barratt the compands

most of the new entrants to the technical services executive
bo* industry are existing said: “There is a requirement

i-
Public service f°r us to have UK investment

vehicle licences who have been to balance our overseas invest-
ronning coach services or run- ment

. and we- perceive this as
nrng private hire businesses. a

.

potentially profitable opera-
Only one genuine entrepre-
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Mr Ralph Roberts, tlie chief

GEORGE HARTER was talking
about his vision of a uiolial
electronic stock market and
growing more uncomfortable bv
Lhe occtind.

I he nw: t fluid of conversa-
irnn.nistk when extolling the
' ,r,,M7i °f London as a financial
centre nr oleclmnic informal ion

cnmmnUity. he faltered and
nd"pfi'ti; 1* mok a sudden dive
tii the well-used whiteboard in

.
"ffto-’ tn the Stock

Lxchangi';; new technical centre
in Christopher Street to restore
Ins momentum and equanimity.
Computer people used to ur

toar anything which could bi:
completely described could be
programmed. Of Mr Haytcr it
i- tempting to suggest that if hi?
«.vn draw it. he can build it.

'Hiaf ploba! marketplace will
n.ive to remain a vision for the
time being while the world's
.-inck markets ubr-orb M*e impact
of Seaq. tlip London Stock
Lxchange Automated Quotations
system, which has been Mr
Hayters baby for tlie past two
years.

.\s- director of the Exchange's
information services division, it
will be his head on the block
!•' s>-5tem proves unable to
cope with trading on Mond.iv
and thereafter: “But it will
work." he Trms with the breezy
confidence that distinguishes his
management style at the
Exchange.

Scaq h by no means the
computer project in

"men lie ha5 been imolied. He

el«.""he ,«id.
- “™ “ -J-TBSt'KS’.S »»'"» I* ih.—— p- stf&wjsz 2r•A 1*^!

Man in the News

George Hayter

The City’s

electronic

Bailey

Bridge

builder

By Aian Cane

bi ,hc
.
“srevmeat in 0,7,77,,“ . .

In «« of

Sea* International to-
gether from the tools at hand.”

J' 1
* E®

8*" Mr Hayter remem-
bers with a wince, “ like trying

underpants
without being caught with your
trousers down. ”

Hayterts reputation out-side Ins own department seems
to lie less in his technical com-
petence (“that's not George’s

W*: " one colleague
remarked) than in his skill in
navigating his way through the
Exchange's labyrinthine^ com-
mittee structure.

“H* “ competent and

rtiffiPMil
5 IS an incredibly

difficult job, says one broker.

p*£^*foes h
-
c 30 frora hero?Perhaps tltere is a clue in the

fact that at BOAC, he was incharge of seiling packaged
flurnkeyj computing services
to other airlines.

^'e11 aware that from
Monday the Exchange will benn electronic market in compe-
tition with other electronic
markets, but he does not believe
that technology is everything.
“It is an act of faith but Ibelieve the London market is

second to none. It offers regula-
tion. good order and credibility.
We have to be able to offer an
international • service, visible
market information and the
ability to trade quickly and
easily at a good price.

”

He foresees the establishment
of an electronic mosaic

,
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The Kennedys

go again
IT WAS “Say yes to hogs, say
no to drugs " day in Boston and
Joseph Patrick Kennedy n was.
pumping tiny hands from the
city’s Kwong Kow China School.
The diehard Democratic

Eighth Congressional District of
Massachusetts, for more than
30 years seat of Thomas P.
(“Tip”) O’Neill, the retiring
Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives, is secure: Joe
Kennedy, the seat as good as
his, is already looking to the
next generation of voters.

Farther south, in Baltimore.
Maryland, another Kennedy is

running for Congress. Kathleen,
Joe's elder sister and the oldest
of Bobby and Ethel Kennedy!®
11 children, faces a tough Tace
against - a gritty Republican
woman incumbent She may
even lose. Yet the emergence of
the two young Kennedys in this

year’s Congressional campaign
has revived interest in one of
America’s best-known political

families. Is a new Kennedy
dynasty in the making?
The Kennedys inspire a

welter of conflicting emotions
among the American people.
There is the lure of a dream
unfulfilled, a tale of two
brothers, John and Bobby, gun-
ned down by assassins before
they reached their prime. Then
there is the story of power
based on wealth, of reckless

characters who seemed to court
disaster. .

The latest batch of Kennedys
are no less brash than their
elders. Joe is a handsome, six-

foot 34ryear-bld whose short
temper is as much a trade-mark
as his toothy grin. His campaign
is typically well-financed. Dur-
ing the key Democratic primary
run-off this year, he spent more'
than $I.2m, employing nearly
50 paid staff and almost 3,000

volunteers on polling day,
according to his campaign,
manager and childhood friend,

Chuck McDermott
Like Kathleen, he is no

' political tyro. Both helped their
unde, Teddy Kennedy, In his
unsuccessful run for the Demo-
cratic Presidential nomination
in 1980. What makes Joe
Kennedy more than just a name
is the platform on which he is

campaigning.
The Eighth District is heavily

Democrat in heavily Democrat
Massachussets. Its Democratic

roots were established byJames
Michael Corley (a famous Irish

mayor dominated Boston poll-

tics; for 30 years), grev under
John. Kennedy (Joe’s unde and
the future President) and
flourished during the virtually

unchallenged reign of Tip
O’Neill.

From the day Joe Kennedy
declared his candidacy he
appeared determined to drop
the liberal tag. He said fee was
in favour of the death penalty.

He supported the Reagan
,

Administration's bombing raid
on Libya. He said he stooff for

a more personal, 1 entre-
preneurial form of liberalism
expressed by the highly popular
Massachusetts ‘ Governor
Michael Dukakis.

It was a cute move by young
Joe, distancing hlmselt from a
string of liberal Democrat
rivals in a primary he eventu-
ally won with ease. These
included Franklin Roosevelt's
grandson and a no-holds-barred
from- the state senate, Mr
George Bachrach. And yet
there was some substance to
Kennedy's new-style liberalism.

For six years he has run a
private non - profit . company
called Citizen's Energy Cor-
poration, which was! set up to
provide cheap heating oil to
Boston's poor and elderly. The
original idea was to' buy oil

below the spot price from
friendly oil producers, process
it at an offshore refinery and
use the profits from some of
the products such as gasoline
to lower the cost- of the beating
oiL
By all accounts-rincluding

the Kennedy camp's inflated

talk
-

of Joe’s " billion-dollar
”

company—Citizen’s Energy has
delivered the cheap goods to
several thousand homes in
Boston.

There is no* doubt that
Kennedy has demonstrated the
energy and business skills once
shown by his eponymous grand-
father more than 50 yearns ago.

He bullied the Venezuelan
Government into the first cheap
oil sale, ruthlessly exploiting

- the Kennedy name. Working
long hours, he defied the
sceptics, at -home and abroad,
on occasions even landing a
deal with the Soviet Union.
“ Joe has .

fantastic .commit-

Wapping and a matter of

academic interest ;

Family tradition—adapted to fit the Reagan era: Joe Kennedy n

merit,” says Pam Hughes, his It is a theme which sections

presse secretary. ‘There is a of the Democratic party in the

whole story there waiting to “be 'country are turning to. • The
told ” Democrats have been rattled

That story is. of course partSKW '%%
S*

-f.
burgeoning legend of the

the institutionalised
Hood of the oil - market- j^ral programme to help

55 America’sunderclass.
to pay the poor. More immedi-
ately relevant is the way. This is what David Broder of

SbTBSirUSd Ken- WashingtonM bugJM

Sf
to

tSo
U
r£T

P1mZuZ Kaoicly is awrS^tL^teta:
H1® traditional blufrcoUar H quoted recently justify-
Kennedy voters in Boston. ing^ ^adidacy as helping to

• serve the “redefinition”' of- the

Democratic party. He has the
• perfect launching pad in the

’

, Eighth District—which, thanks

Lionel Barber sees
'

to its numerous universities,

has more brainpower per square

a less liberal fashion foot 111811 probably anywhere in

America.
* • • The question is whether he
in Democrat politics

Jjas the intellectual power to
’

'•
•

• shift the debate on hds own or
whether he will turn more for

guidance to his uncle, the

Crises have also pointed, out
rMniuitf hirori a Washing- Edward Kennedy, or perhaps

that Kennedy hired a Washing-
ton puWc'relations firm to f

ven toJUs rider sister, Kath-

1983 to plan an energy conserva- for-
8

r£,„ in nfrrm'Tt everv m the Dukakis administration.
her brother Joo^ho

It never came off, but in retro-

spect itJooks like a dry.run fox route through Harvard and
igKi j

. .went on a tour of three colleges

V - - . . before attaining a graduate
The"collapse in oil prices has <Wree—KathJeec has a good

cut .. Citizen’s margins and
ac£demic background,

forced the company to diversify campaign themes are
into for-profit oil brokerage and

largely dominated by local
iirto selling low cost issues such as toxic waste and
There is^Oso^a cpiestion mark

defending against charges that

ter brief spell in Maryland
by a Massacntxsetts state official _ r-,rnpt-hapFPr
now working for the rompany. m

f£ rtSKTBFSwld
for Governor Dukakis, where
she helped to set up a pro-

gramme to take welfare

SSSrivfl?g?dSJSghmai£t -gjggg £LSF%LJl£
mechanisms and rails against
state-sponsored welfare. “Joe the programme placed

is against maintenance because m
}3

W0T* at

it maintains people in poverty," 8 $70,000 saving to the public.

explains Chuck McDermott. ' She also appears to want to

distance herself from the
straight liberal tag. In an article

written three years ago in the
Washington Monthly, she told a
story of how a Massachusetts
state official suppressed the
name of a deserving woman
candidate for an outstanding
volunteer award—he did sot
want to give Ronald Reagan the
satisfaction of being right.

Kathleen Kennedy argues
that liberals are wrong to dis-

card voluntarism and wrong to

let the conservatives steal the
issue. She has highlighted the
growth in the federal bureau-
cracy in welfare. “As taxes
have steadily risen, more and
more citizens have felt they
have done their charitable
duty just by paying for larger
Government programmes.’1 ’

By stressing compassion,
charity and public duty, Kath-
leen is drawing on the older

themes articulated by the

Kennedys of the 1960s. She
does not deny this, though she
has tried to play down the
Kennedy name by using her
married name, Townsend, dur-

ing the Maryland campaign.
But, just as in Boston, -the

Kennedy family is omni-
present. Ethel appeared on
stage when Kathleen declared

her candidacy and brother

Bobby Jnr is helping in the

campaign. At Joe Kennedy's
campaign headquarters, in

Kendall Square, young brother

Michael is on hand.
On Boston Common last

Saturday, Joe’s deceased

brother David briefly came
into the picture. Joe Kennedy,
stumbling slightly over Ms
words, stared at the assembled
crowd and declared: “ You
know, the issue of drugs means
a tremendous amount to me
and my family. I lost my
younger brother to drugs.”

He must have said it tens of

times • during • the campaign,

but it sounded sincere.

DAVID SELBOURNE is a tutor ;

at Ruskin College, Oxford, who
threw a right against a prin-

ciple. The right is academic

freedom: he exercised it by
writing an article published on
March 26 this year in The
Times. The principle he

offended was that defended by
the 180 students of his- college:

of solidarity with the striking

print workers sacked by The
Times’ owners. News Inter-

national, nine months ago.

Ruskin is not really an Ox-

ford college: it is a college in

Oxford. Its students are the

activists of the labour move-

'

meat, class-conscious cadres: its

graduates include Norman

.

Willis, the TUC general secre-

tary. During the 1984-85

miners’ strike the students gave

up one of their accommodation
blocks to Welsh miners picket-

ing theDidcot power station.

For months past, a bus has

taken Ruskin students to the

Wapping picket lines. These
students are overwhelmingly
working-class socialists; its

tutors are also socialists though
often middle-class ones.

Writing an article for The
Times was a huge sin against

the light for a Ruskin tutor. The
students, led by John Austin,

who has now gone on to St

Peter’s College, demanded
from Selbourne an apology. He
refused. They boycotted his

lectures. A picket was -mounted

on his classes, then withdrawn
when it was clear no one would
attend. .

On June 27, Ruslan’s Execu-

tive Council—composed largely

of trade unionists—censured
Selbourne. But he was not dis-

missed, indeed at the start of

the current term he was
assigned pupils. However, he
felt he could not teach with de
facto boycott still in force and
is now preparing legal action

against Ruskin,

affected the views taken. But at

the root the argument is over
competing principles: it is a
political struggle.

It found its public arena on
Wednesday, in the debating
chamber of the Oxford Union.
A motion had been put by Jim
Forder of Nuffield College, a
Liberal, which in Its central

passage “deplores the refusal
of Ruskin College to support
the right of its members to

publish their work freely (and)
calls on (Oxford) University to

repiresent to the strongest terms
its traditional stand on academic
freedom to the governing body
of Ruskin College."

The famous hall was packed.

Naturally, anti-climaxes were
the order of the night: the
~Rh-OHti motion was last on the

agenda; and was not taken untiL

nearly 10 pm. The scheduled

debate, on inner cities, saw the

deputy leader of Sheffield

Council gesture towards the

busts of Gladstone and Mac-
millan, sweeping them into a
once-upon-a-time-consensus on

- the need to combat poverty.

Forder introduced his motion.

Slight, sandy-baired, a little old-

fashioned to his dress, he came
on like the next leader of the

Liberal Party but three. His de-

bating style was classic training-

for-the-House material, and high

John Lloyd looks

at the background .

to a college row

against Ruskin,

This private struggle came
out when Hugo Young, the
Guardian’s columnist, revealed

it at length, in a closely, even
passionately, argued piece of

journalism which charged the
Ruskin staff with actions

“which have been justified by
the trade union, not the
academic, imperative: the rights

of students to organise accord-

ing to a trade union * principle
’

rather than the right of a tutor

freely to write, and teach.”

Young’s account has been, to

some particulars, as passion-

ately rejected by college staff,

notably Raphael Samuel and
Stephen Howe. The details are

important and have crucially

quality at that He carefully

adumbrated his case, explicitly

stripping it' of contention, stres-

sing his commitment to the free-

dom of students to dissent.

Then he dropped tbat mode.
The News. International papers,

he -said, were being written by
the NUJ . . . “Scabs,” roared
the Left to the audience . . .

. . . printed by the EETPU . .

.

“Scabs"—a louder roar . . . and
“distributed by those pillars of

the labour movement the

TGWU and SOGAT” ... con-

fused shouting,

“The central case,” said

Forder, "is the need to guaran-

tee the three freedoms of
thought, opinion and expression.

You can guarantee these free-

doms. Or you can have
academics who only take the
party line.”

John Austin opposed him.

Austin, a leader of the anti-

Selboume cause, had trans-

ferred from Ruskin, after com-

pleting the two-year drproma

course, to take a political

economy degree. He was the

working-class equivalent of

Forder: stockier, with thick

greying hair, also a little old-

fashioned but more casual in his

dress, a strong South ..East

England working-class accent,

contrasting with Fordcr's

smooth Oxford English.

11 The dispute,” he said. “ was

never about the academic free-

dom of David Selbourne. We
agreed he had the right to say

what he wanted. The article he

wrote (it was about Militant in

Liverpool) was never in ques-

tion was the right of n trade

union member to go against tlm

policy of his own union (the

Association of University
Teachers) and publish an article

in The Times.”

He said that -when he (Austin)
wrote an article in “Well Red.”
the Ruskin students’ magazine,
calling for Selbournc’s apology
or resignation, Selbourne called

on the acting principal. Bill

Conboys, to discipline Austin

—

“that was what David Selbourne
thinks of personal freedoms 1.”

It was the speech of a trade
unionist who knows and under-
stands the arguments of the
other side but who had dLs-

mwi'il them as an ideological

weapon. “This is a ploy by the
Alliance to embarrass the labour
movement - - - What David
Selbourne forgot in this were
some of the basics of trade

unionism — something we all

believe in when we go to Ruskin.

The main one is — unit;/ is

strength. By publishing that

article in The Times he was
forgetting the basics o£ trade
unionism.”

Nigel Nagarajan, one of the

only two Labour members of

the student union executive,

pleaded with his members to

“be careful of what you are

doing— the Government is

ready to cut off Ruskin's funds.”

All—apart from Austin, the

older man—looked like Cabinet
ministers in early training. The
hall was ablaze and the

speeches were excited. Every-

,

one seemed to be having a high
old time. It seemed that the

defence of individualism was
essentially a collective activity’,

deriving its passion from the
pleasures of shared enmity.

The vote, which went to a
division, saw the motion gn
down by 149:200. a great cry
of victory from the Left. Forder
said: “At least we ventilated
the issue.”
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Changes at the

Exchange
From Mr H. Marsden

Sir, — Members of the Stock
Exchange have just received a
letter from the chairman in-,

forming us of certain changes
which would entail our vote as
individual members being re-

quired for the last time.. The
suggestion is that I surrender
my vote, and thereby my influ-

ence on Stock Exchange affairs,

for a fixed sum of £10,000 which
I would only receive when I
retire from the Stock Exchange
be it this year or in some 30
years or more, as I would hope.
One now accepts that the mer-
ger with the International

Securities Regulatory Organis-

ation is to the national interest,

and to the interests- -of. the
larger Stock Exchange member
firms. I am, however, much
influenced to vote^against the
proposals. I believe that the.

bigger. Stock Exchange firms

and the big international and
City institutions would hot vote
for my self-interest. .

The problem of unlimited
liability of members in running
the now considerable Stock Ex-
change services could be fun-

nelled into limited liability

companies and. the shares dis-

tributed to individual members
who have : financed the

operations to date. This
.
would

.
not incur any undue

tax liability as far as 1 can see.

Any payment to members
should be index-linked to re-

demption, in equity between
individuals as_ well, as to be a
meaningful sum in 10 years;

let *lone 20 or 30 years.

. No allowances in these pro-

posals for payment to members

.
takes into account that tax rates

might increase ” to make the

benefits, less worthwhile In

future years. It must be more
sensible and equitable for the

new members (including our-

selves to this' context) to pay
the old members (being our-

selves only) at this time a figure

which is meaningful and re-:

fleets the value of not only the
building but also the organis-

ation which we have nurtured
at some considerable risk and
expense

-

, over the
.
years and

which the International Securi-

ties Regulatory Organisation

clearly recognises. No account

has been taken of the present

members’ contributions which
have built up a compensation

fund x>f some £8m.

This win be the last time

that I shall be asked to vote

if it goes through. I still believe

that a successful market re-

quires a sufficient mix of large

and small business to avoid

undue volatility. ..Recent events,

particularly in the US, bear

this out, and they do not en-

courage the average indimraal

investor to use our medinnu of

investment to'-make money
to maintain the

.
value * of

savings.' The
.
quality of earn-

ings and security relates to

steady progress achieved' from

Letters to the Editor

a liquid and stable market
The individual private toves

tor and.member .of the Stock
Exchange is not. only- required
but remains essential, to any
future worthy of the high stan-

dards evolved and. maintained,
by present and past members.
The wealthy international and
national City institutions are
being proposed^for membership
at absolutely no entrance fee.,-.

'

I suggest the immediate pay-
ment to all members in shares
or some form of index-linked

bond would be appropriate. I
must pay tribute to the great
efforts which the Stock Ex-
change Council and organis-

ation have generally made on
behalf of. members and the
nation. The council, however,
should, remember that -it -was
elected to represent, the Stock
Exchange members as well as
;tbe .maintenance and further-

ance of the London StoCk Ex-
change and its high -stahdarfls.

We as members at least deserve
the normal consideration of
self-interest -which is surely

recognised in the profit motive
of capitalism around the rest 1

of the City and the commercial
world both to the UK and. over-
seas.

Hugh J. L. Marsden-
29, Abbotsburp Rd, W14* '

Out-of town
shopping
From Mr W. Sloman

Sir,-—The proliferation oif out-

of-town mega shopping centres
to sites in the open countryside

is, indeed, a menace to. the

green belt preservation as Mr
W. Cochrane’s article (October

18) makes clear.
,

.

'

-The power of -big business

and development .organisations

to get their way should be
curbed and it is doubtful

whether the usual powers of

planning authorities are suffi-

cient to halt their depredations.

In one way, however, the

extravagant wastage of good
land can be lessened by insist-

ing that all car parking facilities

must be in the basement, and.

on tiie roof of the buildings-
rather than extended lavishly

around them. Promises of ex-

tended “ landscaping ” the area

are not enough and only inflate

the amount of land impounded. .

Further, why should not all

such'' “developments” be re-

quired to contribute a percent-

age of their cost to a Govern-

ment fund to be used specific-

ally for the rehabilitation and

redevelopment of the toner city

areas blighted by . the ensuing

transfer of trade. It is pre-
posterous to claim that any
shopping, centre, however well
designed, can “considerably
enhance” any stretch of country-
side, green belt or otherwise,
W^R. Sloman..
7-The High Street,'-

Saffron .'Walden, Essex*

Off the -

rails? .

From Mr R. BonwiL

: Sir,—It is .a strange paradox
that" the country which intro-

duced railways to the world
should become the .first Euro-
pean country- to curtailr-and
eventually destroy-Mts rail sys-

tem.. -
This- is .now being attempted

through- a policy, not of out-
right closure, but of death by a
thousand cuts. Our railways re-
main saddled with the 19th
Century strategy of. carrying
what the traffic will ' bear

—

meaning risking pricing
themselves- out of ' the market
by high fares or unattractive
offers such as shortened com-
muter trains. In the not so very
long run this will drive many
commuters, to patronise a mul-
titude of .private coaches or
their cars (subsidised, to the
tube of £2tm a year through
tax rebates) and thus aggravate
road congestion. .

. .
Admittedly some railway

staff cuts are compatible with
the Introduction of modem sig-

ualllng and door control , but
they should not be carried to

the extent that ,the railways be-
come a completely impersonal
transport, machine.

. The New
York underground is a warning
example of. danger tb passen-
gers from understaffing.

in a. densely populated
country such as ours there is a

limit to what can be achieved

through the substitution of car

and tony for' raD—look at the

rush-hour stagnation on key
stretches of the M25.

Theoretically there is scope
for rail closures to some rural

areas but the aim of many rail

travellers is not the local sta-

tion but the city centre where
they work. Relatively small

savings on rail expenditure

would be purchased by traffic

congestion in neighbouring
cities.

Meanwhile we are miles be-

hind tixe Continental and Scan'

dinayian. electrification of 80
per cent of traffic hauled. It is

counterproductive to ask our

railway, administration to pay

for improvements to its in-

frastructure out of current
earnings or by further staff

reductions. Even the prudent
Swiss decided to “forgive” their

railways the cost of electrifica-

tion—as being in the national
interest—in 1928.

Even in the US a point has
been reached in road and air

congestion where the restora-

tion, or drastic improvement, of

rail services through dense traf-

fic “corridors” is being pursued
with the help of federal sub-

sidies.

Substitution of fast rail for
air traffic over medium dist-

ances is being energetically

pursued on the Continent with
plans for TGV tracks to link

Paris with Brussels and
Cologne to an advanced stage,

integrating Channel - tunnel

traffic into such a network
would ease the problem of air-

port congestion to London.
Continentals never believed

|

in the wisdom of making the

railways pay their way or of

restricting railway losses to suit

the preferences of the indi-

vidual taxpayer.
Ralf Bonwit
Sorbs, Kiln Lane,

Binfleid Heath,
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon.

Paying its

way
From the Finance Director•„

Travellers Fare

Sir, — Your article on the

Government’s objectives for the

railways (October 22), contains

some misleading references to

target and performance figures

for Travellers Fare.

Since May this year, when

train catering became part of

the Intercity sector, Travellers

Fare has been responsible only

for station catering. Financial

targets and results however,

have for some years been given

separately for those two veiy

different businesses in both the

BR board’s corporate plans and

annual reports.

Even before the boards

objectives were set in 19S3, it

was the objective of the station

catering business to return a net

profit, not simply to break even.

Indeed, in 1985-1986, station

.
catering made a profit of £4-6m

and is well on target to meet

Its demanding objective of

doubling this profit by 1990-

1991.

Ken Watson,
Tottnunnenf House,

Paddington Station W2.

Bias in the

ballot
From Mr I. Cameron *

Sir,—Mr Djeley’s suggestion

(Oct 21) that the TSB ballot

“was supposed to give” every-

one “a 50 per cent chance of

success” is not quite correct
•

I understood that the method
of allocation was to group appli-

cations in bundles of 50 and
reject alternate bundles. That
means that the unit that had a

50 per cent chance of being I

successful was a bundle of 50
applications and not an indi-

vidual application.
!

As regards the family appli-

cants, two considerations are

|

valid: (1) the probability of the
I applications being to different

groups of 50; (2) the prob-

ability of an individual group
being successful

I feel that for a family to

have the best chance of

success as a group to this type

of ballot they should;try to get
their applications in different

groups, perhaps by sending their

applications in different enve-

lopes at intervals of, say, two
days. I understand that of the

3.7m .public applications re-

ceived, 1.84m were successful

L Cameron,

2 GamUngay Ed,

Potion,

Sandy, Beds.
.

— ADVERTISEMENT

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

Inspecting cars

in Japan

From the General Director,

Paris Office, Japan Automobile

Manufacturers Association.

Sir,—In your survey about
the motor industry (October

14) which we found most in-

1

teresting, we read Mr Kenneth
I

Gooding’s article “Protection-

1

ism—Japan still the bone of

contention." I .would however,

|

like to make a correction -.con-

cerning the figure given for

cars having to have a stogie

,
inspection. In the article low
volume cars are mentioned as

being those where sales are

not expected to be above 15.000

a year. This figure is wrong.

The Japanese Ministry of

Transport is applytog (since

January) the “preferential-

handling procedure.” The
prime objective of the new sys-

tem applicable to up to 1.000

vehicles per type per year is to

enable sales to start without,

delay (upon the landing of the

cars) by accepting manufac-
turer-generated data. No longer

will- it be necessary to bring

each car into the Land Trans-

port Office for inspection,

rather, inspectors will be sent

to the dealer site for simplified

and speedy inspection.

M. Shizume,

33 rue Ponthicu,

Paris.
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-Applied Net Interest

Product ratenet CAR paid

Five Star (nda.) 730 730 Yearly

CmaxJ 7.75 7.75 Yearly

Higher Interest 8-00 836 Monthly

Ctaque-Save 430 435 iz-yeariy

Ordinary Sh. Acc. 730 .
734 >z-irearly

Premium Plus 830 830 Yearly

Sold Pius 830 8.00 Yearly

Back Save Plus 730 730 Yearly

Rdy. Money Plus 525 532 ^yearly

Cep. Stare 90 8.00 836 iz-yeariy

Cap. Share 90 825 8.42 ’rtwiy
Capital Plus 830 830 Yearly

Summit 830 630 M-/Yearly

Premier Access 830 830 Yearly

Premier Plus 930 930 Yearly

Real Cold 830 830 Yearly

High interest 830 830 Yearly

Prbrearity Plaa 1034 1034 —
Plus

’ 730 730 Yearly

Triple Bonus 835 835 Yearly

Tr. Bonus Income 730 8.08 Monthly
Special 3-Month 830 830 Yearly

6 mths. Term Sib 835 835 Yearly

90-Day Account 8.15 832 h-yeoriy

Jubilee Bond II 825 825 Yearly

Fad. Rate 20 Yrs. 825 825 Yearly

."Uon Shs. (S. Its) 835 835 Yearly

Ctatt. Cold 835 aos MTYearfy
ChelL Premier 835 835 Monthly

Spec. 4-Term Sh. 825 825 MJigyrty.

Capital City Gold 835 835 Yearly

Moneymaker
.

825 82S Yearly

Moneymaker 830 8.00 Yearly

3-Year Bond 857 837 Yearly

90-Day Option 825 825 Yearly

Com Minor Acc. &75 8.94 >wear1y
Star 60 825 825 Yearly

Cold Star 830 830 Yearly

60-Day Accounts 830 830 Yearly

Premier Shares 826 831 quarterly

Cwdcasli
.

525 532 12-y**rfy

90-Day Xlra 8.00 836 MAj-yrty.

90-Day Xtra 825 &4Z MAa-yrly.

90-Dwr Notice 830 868 ]?-yeariy

6-Momb Stares 85fr 8-68 Vyeeriy
Magnum Account 825 862 •mrearly

HI* Flyer 830 830 Yearly

7.BO 730 Yearly
Super 90 8.75 8.75 Yearly

825 825 Yearly
Fully Paid 533 5.42 ^yearly

Capital Interest 825 825 Monthly
Capital Access 8.75 8.75 Yearly

Liquid CoM 725 725 Yearly
Premium Reserve 830 830 Yearly

Pay & Save 525 532 12~year1y

London Share . 630 639 Vyearly
Premium Rate 730 7-64 s2-yearly

Morttinglon 90 830 8.99 >z-yeaHy

Emerald Shares 9.00 930 Yearly

90 Days Account 830 830 Yearly

Monthly Income 8-25 825 Monthly

Money MugmM. aoo 8.00 Yearly

FlexAceoont 7.00 730 Yearly

BonusBuilder 830 830 Yearly

Minimum
balance

£500

Access and other detail

Instant withdrawal

—

YorioMra (0274734822)

.

Capital Boons

Super 90 Shares
Hltfi-lnt. Shares

Unysp^nner. Pin*

Calendar Shares

Record Pins

Super Shares

High Rise

Premium Plus

3-Year Stare

2-Year Bond

Gold (90-day)

Sol. CM. Cap- Bd.

Sovereign

Century a-umrt

Sussex 90-Day

Instant access

2-Yr. Super Term
MOMrwlse
Soper 60

Ordinary Shares

Cap»al
Prime
Gurntd. Pm. Shs.

Platinum Key
Platinum Key

.75 Yearly £10,000 Tiered account

06 Monthly £500 £10K+ instant access

L55 ii-yearly £100 Up to 7.75. Chq. book facility

’.64 Vytarty m Easy withdrawal, no penalty •

L50 Yearly £10,000 Imm. wdl.—Pen. If bal. OOK-
1.00 Yearly £10,000 7.75 £500+ imm. withdrawal

.50 Yearly £10,000 7 £2»--K+, b min, £500 cur. a/c

>32 'Hearty £1 ATM access (minimum POO)
06 ’z-yeariy £500 90-day notice/penalty

1.42 >2-yearty £20,000 £10.000+ no penalty

130 Yearly P.0,000 60-day noUcc/penatty

L30 M -/Yearly £1,000 90 days' noL/pcn. baL -POK
1.00 Yearly £10,000 Instant, £5,000 7.75, £500 7.50 ,

IDO Yearly 0.000 3-75 gtd. 1 yr., 60 d. noL/pen. !

1.00 Yearly £2,000 2 ptnait,-lree withdrawals jm.
j

LSO Yearly £1,000 3 months' notice for wthdrwls.
|

1.04 — POO pa. Friendly Society linked
j

r.00 Yearly £1,000 No notice/no penalty

L05 Yearly £30,000 7 tL, PK+ 7.55, £5K+ 7.80
1.08 Monthly £10,000 7 d„ £1,000+ 730, £5K+ 7.55
150 Yearly £5,000 3 months, or loss of Interest

L55 Yearly £5,000 Monthly Income available

£32 Vwarfy £2,000 Inst- acc. If mlrj. bal. £10K+
L25 Yearly S2J000 90-d. not/pen. m. Ik. avalL

125 Yearly £1 No withdrawals

>55 Yearly £500 Imm. wdl. hit. pen. or 3 mths.

L05 M ./Yearly Tiered No n-/pen. 8J05^.B0f7JKV5.25
135 Monthly P0,000 instant access after 6 months

125 MJijyrty. £20,000 90 days’ notlce/penally

105 Yearly £2,500 Instant access—no penalty

L25 Yearly £10,000 Inst. acc. no pen. imhly. lit.

1.00 Yearly £5,000 £10,000 7.95. £5,000 7.72
137 Yearly 0,000 Close 90 days' not. & penalty

125 Yearly £500 90 days' notice or penalty

S.94 >«ear1y O On demand: 0- 18-year-olds

325 Yearly £500 60 days’ notice or penalty

3.00 Yearly 00,000 Instant £5K+ 7.75, PK+ 730
150 Yearly £00,000 f£500 - 8.00 + Interest mthly.)

151 Quarterly £3,000 No noUpen. to bal. £3,000+
532 Ja-yearly P Instant 7.12 (£20,000+)
5-16 MAz-yrfy. £500 90 days, but Instant where
142 MJlj-yrly. £25,000 £5,000 remains

B.68 la-yeariy £1,000 No restriction over £10,000

8-68 >2-yearty £1,000 P0.000+ no penalty

BAZ ^yearly £500 (830 £10K+> 6 w. + loss hit.

330 Yearly £10,000 No notice no penalty

730 Yearly £1,000 No notice no penally

B.75 Yearly £10,000 90 days' notice. Monthly Inc.

835 Yearly £1.000 optn. on £10,000+ at 030%
5.42 Vyearly P below

835 Monthly £5,000 90 days notice or penalty

8.75 Yearly £5,000 5ame N/A on bal. £10,000+

735 Yearly £500 730 £5,000+, 7.75 £10,000+
830 Yearly £20,000 335 premium guaranteed 1 yr.

532 la-yearly £1 735 £2,000+
639 V-yearly P. No notice/penafty

7-64 la-yearly £500 7.75 £2l2K, B3 C5K m. I. £5K+
8.99 >z-yeaHy 0,000 £10K+ Im-tlOK 90d. noL/pen

930 Yearly £25300 Immediate If £20K remains

830 Yearly £500 90 days' notice or penalty under
835 Monthly 0300 £10300
8.00 Yearly £10,000 No notice no penalty

730 Yearly £500 530 £l-£499, £500+ 7.00
830 Yearly £25,000 730 £500+, 735 £2K+, 730

£5K+, 7.75 C10K+
8.42 12-yenrty £25,000 £500+ 7,75, £10K+ 830
830 Yearly £500 90 days’ not mthly. Inc
734 M3*-yrly. £250 7 days' notice U0K+ Immed.

8.45 Monthly £20,000 Instant access no penalty
8.19 Monthly £10,000 instant access no penalty

7.73 Monthly £5,000 Instant access no penally

7.48 Monthly £500 Instant access no penalty

735 Monthly £3,000 85 days' notice or penalty

830 Yearly £30,000 90 days’ notice/penalty

830 Monthly £2,000 £2,000 -4- no ngUce/penalty

830 Yearly £10300 Inst- £5K+ 7.75, £2K+ 730
830 H./Yearly £20,000 3 months—imm. wdl. options

7.75 £1+, 835 £5,000+
839 M3z-yHy. £500 No restrictions over 0.0,000

S38 Ij-yearly £10300 90 days’ notlce/penally

835 Yearly £10,000 Inst Ace, no pen.' £500 830

839 M3z-yriy. £500

a38 ^yearly £1031

835 Yearly 00,01
830 M./Yearly £10,000 60 days' not or loss of Hit

8.60 1231 Y«rty
.8.15 11/48 Yearly

7.75 10.92 Yearly

835 835 Yearly

8-60 830 Yearly

730 734 ij-yaarty

830 830 Yearly

830 830 Yearly

8.75 8.75 Yearly

735 8.00 i^yeariy

830 836 UAz-yrly.- £500
730 730 Yearly £10.0
8.50 830 Yearly £10,0

8.00 8.00 Yearly £500
825 825 Yearly £103

£10300 instant access—no penalty
£5,000 As above with M.l. available
£500 on Investment of £2,500+
£20300 830 £2,000+, 90-day Int pen.

£15,000 90 days' noilce/penaity

£5300 Other accounts available

£10300 Guaranteed 325 dlilerentW
£25300 Cta WuVha/ATMedLtoLwr.
0-0,000 Withdrawal available

£i No notice no penalties

£500 90 days' notice/penalty
£10.000 Instant 725 for £500+
£10,000 90 days notice/penally

£900 60 days' notlce/pcnaHy
Platinum Key 825 825 Yearly £10300 . Instant over £10,000

' rid liliphnnc see local directory. CAR - Annual yield after- Interest compounded

FUB terns ml conditions are awrffabfc from MvtAal societies on request -
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Reuters proposes merger

with Instinct Corporation
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Reuters Holdings, inter-
national business information
Eroup. yesterday announced
plans to acquire Instinet Cor-
poration, a US company which
has developed an electronic
share dealing system, valuing it

at S97m (£GSm).
Beuters said it had proposed

a friendly merger with Instinet

to Mr Bill Lupien, its chief exe-

cutive at a lunchtime meeting
yesterday. It wants an answer
from the Instinet board by 10

am. New York time, next Thurs-
day.

In New York Instinet said its

board would consider the pro-

posal next week. The approach
was not a surprise given the
close relationship between the
two companies, it added.

Reuters reached agreement in

1985 to market Instinet's share-

dealing system outside the US
and at one stage it appeared
that Instinet would be the

means by which Reuters woudl
break the London Stock Ex-

change's monopoly over dealings

in UK shares.
After lengthy discussions,

however, Instinet last month an-

nounced it was to. become a

member ofthe Stock Exchange

from October 27, ending its

potential rivalry with SEAQ. the

Stock Exchange’s automated

quotation system.

Reuters already owns a 6-6

per cent stake in Instinet and

has warrants which would in-

crease its stake to 41 per cent.

It had originally hoped to buy
20 per cent and warrants which
would have given it 31 per cent,

but Mr Lupien declined to relin-

quish control.

Since then however Instinet s

earnings have deteriorated. It

made a large operating loss In

its most recent quarter and has

lost key personnel.
In a letter to Mr Lupien. Mr

Glen Renfrew. Reuters’ cflief

executive, wrote: “We believe

Instinet has an excellent service

but it will require substantial

investment to broaden the pro-

duct in order to make it attrac-

tive to a much larger number
of subscribers

."

Reuters is putting together a

package of securities services
which would all be provided
through a single work-station. A

merger would allow the two
companies’ products to be inte-

gated, it added.
The British group is offering

$7.25 in cash or shares for each

Instinet share, which were worth
$5.25 at Thursday's New York
stock market close. Instinet has

12.04m shares in issue and
1.47m warrants which are exer-

cisable at $7.25 or lower.
Reuters said it hoped Insti-

net would view its merger pro-

posal favourably and that its

board would recommend it to
shareholders.

Reuters has acquired a secies

of small companies since it ob-

tained a public listing in Lon-
don and New York in June, 1984

to fill in gaps in its product
range, including Rich Inc, a US
manufacturer of dealing room

;

communications systems, in
April 1985 for $57.5m.
• Reuters yesterday reached I

agreement with the Tokyo Stock
Exchange to allow the company

;

to provide real-time prices of I

more than 2,500 Japanese stocks.

It previously carried delayed
;

price information on ' 900 i

Japanese shares.

Carclo in £16.1m agreed bid
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Carclo Engineering Group is

making an agreed takeover bid
worth £16.lm in shares for

Jonas Woodhead and Sons,
another engineer specialising in

springs and forgings for vehicle
suspensions.
The Woodhead offer comes

just over two months after
Carlco acquired Bruntons of
Musselburgh, a manufacturer of
wire and rope products, with
an agreed offer worth £5.8ni.

Carclo makes wires for use
in automotive controls and
springs as well as card clothing
fused to clean and comb tex-

tiles) and general engineering
products. It believes the
products and the markets of the
two companies are complemen-
tary.

Woodhead made pre-tax

profits of £l,13m on turnover
of £53.4m in the year ended
March 1986 and had con-
solidated net assets ol £S.8m at

that year end.
After making a loss of £1.18m

the year before, the company
sold some of its loss-making
businesses and strengthened its

board with the appointment of
Mr Derek Norton, as chief
executive, last May.
The company’s operations

comprise the manufacture of
springs, stabiliser bars and
torsion bars for vehicle manu-
facturers in Britain and the
Continent, a 32-branch service
network, a general engineering
business and a French company
which makes shock-absorbers.

Carclo already has a 24.1- per
cent stake in Woodhead. most

of it acquired last April from
Mr Ron Brierley, the New
Zealand businessman.

It is offering five of its own
shares for evrey 22 of Wood-
head. With Carclo’s shares 12p
higher at 480p yesterday, the
offer Is worth 109p for each
Woodhead share. The Woodhead
store price rose 5p to 96p.
There is a cash alternative

worth 99.1p per share .which has
been underwritten by Robert
Fleming, the merchant bank.

Full acceptance of the share
offer would lead to the issue

of 2.54m new Carclo shares or
30.6 per cent cf its enlarged
equity-

Carclo plans to pay an in-

terim dividend of 4.4p per
share, an increase of 10 per
cent on the previous year.

Cost cutting

at Pegler

Hattersley

Overseas problems leave

F. Lilley £25m in red

By David Goodhart

Mr Greg Hutchings, chief
executive of F. H. Tomkins, said
yesterday that 30 to 40 senior
managers at Pegler Hattersley
had been asked to leave since
Tomkins took it over last June
at a cost of £190m.

Other immediate reorganisa-
tion measures such as the
closure of the Doncaster head
office and better balance sheet
management had already saved
about 12.5m according to Mr
Hutchings.
He was speaking out in the

light of the 25p fall in the Tom-
kins share price following a

presentation to City analysts. Mr
Hutchings told the meeting that
Pegler would not be able to
achieve the £21 .6m profit fore-

cast it had made during the bid.

However, he stressed yesterday
that Tomkins had predicted as

much during the bid itself and
that any shortfall would be more
than compensated for by the
first wave of savings.

“We haw been right about
the profit forecast and we have
been right ahout some of the
problems at the top.

The slip in the sharp price
hr attributed to one major and
laya! shareholder wanting to
marginally cut its Tomkins hold-
ing and nnp over-optimistic
profit forecast.

F.J.C. Lilley, Glasgow-based
!
civil engineer and building
group.

.
which yesterday re-

quested a suspension . of its

Stock Exchange quotation,
announced late last night sub-
stantial losses for the half year
ending July 31 1986.

Although trading profitably
in the UK, with profits or £3.5m,
major overseas problems,
principally heavy construction
contracts in the US, resulted in
a group loss of £24.4Sm pre-tax
for the period, compared with
profits of £4.68m.
The US contracts suffered

operating losses of £15m and
the requirement lo make pro-
vision for further losses oF£13m.
The directors said these results
take full account of losses to

completion
.’They expected .that the

•second half would, be. profitable
and during 1987 there would be
recoveries of cash and, profit,

from the settlement of disputed
items and claims which have
required provision at this time.
Turnover fell from £160.47m

to £175.23m during the half
year. Attributable losses came
out at £l9.23rn (£2.89m profits)

with losses per share at 24.01p
(3.6p earnings).
The company’s shares closed

at 24p on Thursday after two
days of sharply adverse share
trading following a company,
statement that it was postpon-
ing the announcement of Its

results. The price previously
stood at 42p.

Hambro Countrywide in

£5.2m tidying-up deal
BY ERIC SHORT

DRG Canada
DRG Inc (Canada), the

Canadian subsidiary of DRG,
packaging and stationery maker
and specialised engineer, in-

creased its income in the nine
months ended September 1986
to CS6-53m I £3.27m) against a

previous GS5-56m.
Net income improved from

CS3.2Sm to OS3.75m for income
per share up from CS0.91 to

C$1.04. Sales moved ahead
from CS 8S.49m to C$95.37m.

Hambro Countrywide, Britain’s
largest estate agency chain with
415 branches, is acquiring in a
tidying-up operation the out-
standing 50 per cent interest in
Mann and Co Bournemouth as
well as the entire share capital
of Deltatouch from C. J. Short
in a profit-linked deal worth a
maximum £5.2 in.

Hambro Countrywide, the
estate agency arm of merchant
bankers Hambros. was formed
from the merggr of two major
estate agency firms. Mann and
Co and Bairstow Eves.

This latest deal is based on
the anticipated profits of Mann
and Co Bournemouth being not
less than £1.73m over the three
years from June 1 1985 having
achieved £400,000 in the first of
these years, and not to be less
than £600,000 in the current

year.

The maximum consideration
for the purchase is 1,495,000
shares of Hambro Countrywide
of which 499,336 were allotted
on completion. Hambros took
up 150,000 shares at £3 per
share, its holding in Hambro
Conntrywide now being slightly
below 60 per cent, with the
remainder being placed in the
market.

C. J. Short also received con-
vertible loan stock as part con-
sideration of the deal. Zf the
anticipated profits figures are
achieved, then these will be
converted into a further 370.164
shares in Hambro Countrywide. .

The business of Mann and
Co. Bournemouth, has been
transferred to Deltatouch. 1

which is being renamed Mann
and Co (South Coast).

FR Group

21% ahead

and calls

for £40m

Verson Inti, reverses into Bronx
$in I

By Alice Rawsthern

FR Group, which
.
makes

equipment for the aircraft,

energy and electronics indus-

tries, yesterday unveiled pro-

posals for a one-for-four

rights issue to raise £4&3m
and reported a 21 per cent in-

crease in pre-tax profits to

£7^m.
...The capital raised by the

rights issue will be used
partly to equip the company
to fulfil two substantial new
contracts and partly to finance
acquisitions.

FR Group has recently won
two major contracts. . one for
the Ministry of Agriculture,
the other for the Royal Navy,
which wtU collectively be
worth around £5Out over the
next five years. The company
needs to invest some £2Qm
to buy and fit out nine new
aircraft to fulfil the con-

tracts.

In ' addition FR Group is

eager to expand through
acquisition. The stock market
rippled with rumours yester-
day that the company was
raising capital in order to
mount a bid for the Vrnten
Group, a troubled photo-
graphic and broadcasting
equipment manufacturer.
Vinten's shares rose by 5p to
153p yesterday.
Yet FR Group Is intent

upon acquisitions in the US,
rather than the UK, according
to, its group financial direc-

tor, Mr Giles Irwin.- He said

that the company is in the
final stages of negotiation to
buy an unnamed US company

In the rights issue FR
Group will release 14.64m
new ordinary shares at 285p.
Shareholders will he entitled
to one new share for every
four already held. The FR
Group share price tumbled
by 25p to 309p yesterday,
despite the announcement of
a healthy set of interim
results.
- It increased turnover to
£46.08m (£3%03m) in the six

months to June 30 and operat-
ing profits to £6.86m' (£54hn).
The company received
£467.000 (£147,000) in Interest
on its net cash, which is

currently valued at around
£l4m. Earnings per share
rose to 7.95p (6.74p) and the
hoard proposes to pay a
dividend or 135p.
After yesterday's announce-

ment analysts upgraded their
forecasts for the full financial
year from between £16m and
£l6Jtm to between £16.5m and
£16-8m.
The company hopes to

secure two important new
contracts. It has already
signed a memorandum of
understanding with China,
which it hopes could emerge
as a new market, and is

tendering for a contract to
supply the US Navy.

THE PRIVATELY-OWNED
Verson International Group
has completed 1 the reverse
takeover of Bronx . Engineer-
ing the troubled hydraulic
press manufacturers, writes ,

David Goodhart.
Bronx, which in the six

months to May 31 1986 made
a loss of £504,009 on turnover
of £4.08m, will he issuing 50m
new shares to takeover
Verson. That: will leave
Verson's shareholders, .prim*
artiy the management and
Lyods and Citicorp hanks,
with 80 per cent of the
expanded share capltaL

. Bidders of 42.1 per rent of
the Bronx. equity have
already accepted the deal and
the dominant family la the
company has agreed to. the
takeover.

Mr Urn Kelleher, chairman
of Verson, will become chair-

man of Bronx and other
directors of Verson wUl be
joining him on the board.

Despite- Its recent difficul-

ties Bronx has a strong order
book' and several longterm
contracts. Hr KeQeher said:
“Bronx is a well organised
business but ft wtU benefit

from an increase in waiting

capital and from the synergy
we can provide In market-
ing.!*

Bronx has assetsof approxi-
mately £L3m and before .its

suspicion at 30p had a market
capitalisation of £3.6m. "How-
ever the Verson management
believes it has been carrying
the costs of a £15m turnover
company while only reaching
sales of about £l2m. The
combined group will have, a
turnover of about £35m.
Verson, which wax first

esthUshed in the UK in. 1979.

had.not been seeking a public
quote tor another two years

' hut when Bronx, its near
- neighbour in the West

Midlands, ran into diffieul-

.
ties to suggest the tteaL
Hr Kelleher, has already

been on the Bronx board for
some months : and informal
talks began in the middle of
last month ' before Bronx
announced its Interim results.

The directors of Bronx said

yesterday that the acquisition

of Verson would bring access

to new products In the. press

automation and coil process
fields and the benefit of sales

offices in several parts of the
world.

Backing British engineering
BY DAVID GOODHART

“ THERE IS no such thing as cult to make a market in their
the British disease. It's com- shares. “ Groupings of smaller
plete nonsensg*. absolute companies, like Verson, now
rubbish,” asserts Mr Tim- represent the future both from
Kelleher. He is chairman of a business and a liquidity point
Verson Internationa] and the of view,” he says.

latest immigrant (from the US) Out of this vision Mr Kelleher
to fall in love with that sector aims to build a company with a
so unloved by the natives — market capitalisation of £250m.
engineering. in the UK. His focus wiU be
The Bri tish, he believes, can narrower than several of the

compete technically and com- better known mini cong-
mercxally with the best of Japam lomerates. He is not interested
and Germany " and our work- in anything far away from
force here is better than any I metals handling, forming or
have come across anywhere in joining.

the world.” Growth, he hopes, will be
Nevertheless, Mr Kelleher split evenly between acquisi-

thinks there has been a prob- tions and organic expansion.
Iem for small and medium sized His target for acqillations is

engineering companies over the one or two each year although
past 15 years—which forma the he is already looking, closely at
rationale for Verson's acquisl- two or three a month.
tion strategy. Mr Kelleher’s international
The problem, shared by the background ought to equip him

US and several European for the task ahead. It has
countries, is that many smaller certainly convinced several
engineering groups, private and senior -executives from large

Mr Tim Kelleher, chairman
of Verson

orphans of giant engineering
parents. But now Mr Kelleher
alms to seek distressed
businesses to rationalise the
manufacturing base and put in
marketing skills.

In 1982 it bought parts of
Wilkins Sc Mitchell from the
receiver, in 1984 it acquired
the HME range of products
from Cincinnati Milacron, in
.May last year it purchased A.L
Welders of Inverness a wholly-
owned subsidiary of the Inter-
national Thompson Organisa-
tion and at the end of 1985 it

bought Ductile Enginering from
Glynwed.
Out of this Mr Kelleher and

his team produced a pre-tax
profit of £l.3m on turnover of
£12m to the year ended January
31 1986, but has been aiming to
nearly double turnover in the
present year.

With his classic American
business school background and
experience in international

public, were built on the bnoy- companies such as Davy Cor- the US and Canada That how markets Mr Kelleher could now
ant domestic markets of the poration and Clndnatti Milacron. includes four factories and a turn Bronx into one of the
1950s and 1960s. They were to forego security and status to distribution company in .the UK coming companies of the UK
never large enough, or inter- join a small, unknown, Darlston- and manufacturing or distribu- market,
ested enough, to build a solid based engineering group with tion bases in Hong Kong, He has one other potential
export presence, so when the. some interesting prospects. Australia, Belgium, Chicago, advantage unden his belt-
domestic markets declined the It was 14 yews ago that Mr Paris and India, with Spain later China.
companies declined with them. Kelleher as a young ' manager this year. Mr Kelleher first visited the
The export effort was the first from Verson Altet-eet Press Co. Mr Kelleher has built in effect country in 1978 and subse-
thing to be cut. of Chicago first visited Europe to a miniature specialist manufao- quently spent nine months

This is where Mr Kelleher see what could be done with the turlng and trading company on there. Co-production deals
comes ra. " We bring together company’s plant in Belgium. He the Japanese model. The UK sub- already account for more than
small businesses which would -decided not to dose it but to sidiaries specialise in. the supply a quarter of Verson's turnover
not on their own be able to .use it to build a “ truly inter- of power presses, metal forming and, what, is more, it appears
afford the overheads involved national business.” systems, welding machines and that Verson js known and
in serious marketing and export

_
In 1979 Verson was estab- related equipment and are trusted by the Chinese. “China

drives.” lished in the UK and In 1985 Mr increasingly supplying sophisti- is all about tenacity, corruxiit-
The squeeze on smaller Kelleher and several executives, cated production processes ment. and time,” says Mr

quoted businesses could also be supported by Lloyds and Citi- rattier than mere machine tools. Kelleher. The largest export
accentuated by Big Bang, he eorp, bought from Verson All- Most of the acquisitions to market in the world could be
claims as they find it more diffi- steel all its companies outside date have been the neglected just what Bronx needs.
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OT&X property deal adds
£2m to annual profits
BY TERRY POVEY

By Clay Harris Ocean Transport & Trading, pre-tax profits of £31An after The rights issue staged by
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Comtech rights

Combined Technologies, the
company which last month
announced that its future
policy would be to concen-
trate on financial services in
the motor industry rather
than high technology ven-
tures. yesterday said that its

shareholders had taken up
41.3 per cent of the rights
issue made by Its wholly-
owned subsidiary. Comtech
Finance. The rest was sold in
the market.
The rights issue was of £5m

nominal of Hi per cent con-
vertible unsecured loan stock
2996. The underwriting
arrangements also guaranteed
the sub-underwriters—mainly
directors of Combined Tech-
nologies — at least £2m
nominal of stock, so because
the full rights issue amount
was subscribed, the total
stock Issued amounts to £7ql

voting capital — while the « r'SL"?0 1C
J ® bit by a downturn m sales.

Monopolies Commission is wkS. ,
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®hare "wked Jm Smorfit Com.

mderwrlters—mainly
“ “** declined to recommend the pay- tiirough at 3.1p compared to F

of Combined Tech- Atlas Converting Equipment, rapr,t of a dividend. last tune's losses per share of Jefferson Smurfit Corpora-
— at least £2m which came to the USM in The directors said that the 51.97p. tion, the US paperboard and

cut borrowings, increase work-
ing capital, and provide the
means to finance further acqui-
tions. It was accompanied by

Atlas J. Smurfit Corp.

Solvay

Atlas Converting Equipment, raprjt of a dividend,
which came to the USM in The directors said that t
July valued at £9.3m, lifted — —
pre-tax profits by 59 per cent nivinrime
in the six months to end-June DIVIDENDS
1986.
On turnover ahead from r„.rai

£3.4m to £3.7Sm, the pre-tax payign
result rose to £569.000 R ... . . .

P )™
(£357,000). The costs of the RE* S*
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On October 15 Atlas pur- St“ley MDIer int 0^ Dec 5

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Cone- Total

Current of sponding for
payment payment div. year
.. 058 Jan 7 0.48* 2.05
it 2 Jan 5 1.5 —Solvay, the Belgian chemi- flotation wiU be dealt with as

**eyton. S'on & Co mt 2 Jan 5 1.5 — 7 Net sales for the quarter
cals group, has acquired a an extraordinary item in the ®owe*f mt 1 Oct 31 — — — improved to $267.2m
further 1.17m ordinary shares full year’s accounts. Group .....int 1.35 — US — 3.85 (£189.5m), against $155.63m.
in Laporte Industries (Hold- On October 15 Atlas pur- 5ta,“ey MiDer int 0.5 Dec 5 0.5 - — 1 The nine months figures were
ings), the UK-based chemi- chased the vacuum metallising Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise ?70S-45m ($479.57m) with earn-

^
alS
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rtorer * business of General Engineer- stated, * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
vn

??,
per shat® of $1.92 ($1.38).

its stake In the company to ing Radcliffe from the re- increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock. .
Directors said that reflecting

22 per cent ceiver for about £300,000. . 9 Unquoted stock. the recent strong demand for

Jefferson Smurfit Corpora-
tion, the US paperboard and
packaging subsidiary of Jeffer-
son Smurfit Group, reported
pre-tax profits in its third
quarter up by 2£ times from
$6.5m to $16JB2m (£U.93m)
making $38.47m, against
$22.5lm for the nine months
to end September 1986.
Net sales for the quarter

Improved to $267.2m
(£189.5m), against $155.63m.
The nine months figures were
CTflO ACm* /Aim e#v \ . -1.L.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Directors said that reflecting
the recent strong demand for
.paperboard and packaging pro-
ducts price increases had been
made on all the major product
lines.
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BARLOWS, packer and ware-
houseman, incurred loss of
£5,666 (profits £14.089) pre-tax
in half year to June 30 1986.
Turnover fell from £258,956 to
£166,944. Loss per share 2p
(earnings 3.4p>. Tax nil

(£4,227), There was extra-
ordinary credit last time of
£313,325. Making-up and pack-
ing sections of business to be
closed at cost of some £70,000.

months ended September 30
1986 despite a fall in earnings
per share to 4.4p (5.16p). Re-
venue amounted to £543,008
(£533,781) before tax of
£158,620 (£165,895).

JITRA RUBBER pre-tax profits
fell from £101,000 to £80,000 for
the six months ended June 30
1986. After tax of £M,000
(£30,300) earnings per share
were 05p (0B4p).

BRAY TECHNOLOGIES, heat-
ing equipment manufacturer,
will apply for a full Stock Ex-
change listing in 1987, according
to Mr John Ewart, the chairman.
In the six months to June 30
19S6, Bray lifted pre-tax profits
from £435,000 to £550.000 on
turnover of £4.3m (£4.1m).
After tax of £204,000 (£181,000).
earnings per share worked
through at 6J4p (4.6p). The
interim.dividend is increased to
Up UP).

ERF HOLDINGS directors have
decided not to pay the dividend
on the 10 per cent cumulative
preference shares due on
October 31. A preference divi-

dend was last paid on October
31 1982. At year-end March 29
*1986. preference arrears stood
at £320,000.

SECURITIES Trust of Scotland
is paying an interim dividend
of lp, to reduce disparity, for
the six months ended Septem-
ber 30, 1986, compared with
equivalent of 0.8p. Directors
expect to recommend a total

for the year of 3p (2,5p). Pre-
tax profits were £3.5Sm
(£3.69m). Earnings per share
came out at L53p (L52p). Net
asset value at par was 122.3p
(78.4p) and at market value
1Z4.3P (79.8p).

AMBROSE Investment Trust
interim dividend is lifted from
3.36p to 3.55p for the six

STOCKLAKE Holdings pre-tax
profits improved from £352m
to £4.Q2m for the year ended
March 31 1986 despite a faU in
turnover from £24.17m to
£22.77m. After tax of £lff9m
(£1.8Sm) earnings per 25p
share were given as 50.6p,
against 4?.2p, while the divi-

dend is unchanged at 12p with
a same-again final payment of
9P- ....

POLYPIPE’S current year had
begun with extremely encourag-
ing trends in all product sectors,

particularly in underground
drainage markets, Mr Kevin
McDonald, the chairman, told
the annual meeting. Polypipe
manufactures and supplies
plastic plumbing systems.

NORTH MIDLAND Construc-
tion returned to profits in the
year to the end of August 1986
with a pre-tax figure of £155,000
(£65,000 loss). However attrib-
utable profits came out lower
at £97,000 (£155,000) as last
time there was an extraordinary
credit of £169,000. The tax
charge was £58,000 (£81,000)
leaving earnings per 10p share
at 358p (6.75p) and the divi-
dend has been passed. Last time
there was a single final pay-
ment of 0.3p.

.

bution Centre in Kent for £6.5m
which will be used to reduce
borrowings. The company said
that the interest costs saved
were greater than the income
being received.

G. B.C
CapitalLtd

BRENT CHEMICALS Inter-

national’s rights Issue received
acceptance for 9,989,018 shares
(95.5 per cent). The balance of

474,535 shares was sold on the
Stock Exchange at 139p per
share and the excess over sub-
scription price of 18.4p net will

be distributed among the
original allottees.

YEARLING bonds totalling
£L25m at lli.per cent, redeem-
able on October 28, 1987, have
been issued by the following
local authorities: Eastbourne
Borough Council £0-25m; Tara-
worth (Borough of) £0^5m;
Greater Manchester Passenger
Transport Executive £0J25ra;
Northavon District Council
£0J5m.

INDUSTRIAL FINANCE and
Investment Corporation re-

ceived acceptances for 2.5m
ordinary (91.5 per cent) in re-

spect of its. recent rights issue.

The balance of 236,595 ordinary
bave been allotted to APA
Holdings under the terms of the
underwriting agreement APA
now holds a total of 7.37m I

shares (44.13- per cent of the
j

enlarged capital).

The net asset value
at 30th September,

1

1986 was
CB2A8

The net asset value
after contingent

Capital Gains Tax
was

CS2.52 5 Jen

BIDS AND DEALS

CONTROL SECURITIES is sei-

lirtv Iho Parfrfnrlr W««w* n>o***l.

DAVY CORPORATION, as a
result of recent purchases, now
has an interest in 4.5m (41-9
per cent) ordinary shares in
A. Monk. The purchases were
made as follows: 225,000 pur-
chased at a price of 153p on
October 10; 150,000 purchased
at 153p on. October 13, and
25,000 also at 153p on October i

15. These' shares are, or will
j

become, registered in the name
j

nf niw fViwifw-atlfl"
I

European
AssetsTrust

imt valua.it
Satncmbar 1986
DFI7«

LG. INDEX
** for November
UatUR (+2)
Tel: 01-82ff 5699.
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Terry Dodsworth on the Franco-US group’s microchip disposal

beats a retreat

% s'Trr

lvT r

MR JEAN RIBOUD, the charis-
matic .

chairman of Schlum-
berger and architect of its
meteoric post-war expansion,
sketched out a new grand
strategy for the

.
group before

ha died earlier, this year. The
group, he decided, would have
to expand beyond. Its roots in
geological services to the oil
industry> moving more heavily
into the electronic circuits

.

which now control measuring
equipment, and out into the
physical business of drilling for
oiL Today, only months after
he handed over control of the
group, -these diversification

plans He in tatters.

With the virtual disposal of
Falrcbnd, Schlumberger is

washing its hands o£ an
adventure in electronics which
has * probably cost it about
$1.5bn. Its other major
acquisition of the last few
years, -the SEDCO off-shore

drilling company, is in almost
as bad a shape as Fairchild
was a year or so ago. It is

widely expected on Wall Street
that SEDCO’s problems, will
prompt heavy write-offs in the
final quarter of this year—

,

charges which, when added to

the $20Gm the company is
planning to set aside for Fair-
child’s disposal, could amount
to about $lbn.

The fact that Schlumberger
can face these ' charges with
equanimity and with a share
price which only trembled
slightly yesterday, says a great
deal about the underlying
strength of the group and the
glamour and mystique which
still ding to its name. -

In the late 1970s, at the
height of -the price boom 4n the
oil industry, Schlumberger was
one of the hottest stocks in the

Schlumberger fell $41Sin or

14 cents a share into .the

red in the third quarter of
1986 after taking into account
several, special items, writes

David Blackwell in New'York.
'

Hr Edan Baird, chairman,

said, the result, which com-
pares. with net profits of

$208-lm or 78 cents a share

last time, was mainly -affected

by the continued decline jtu

oil field activity in the -US,

the North Sea, West- Africa
and JLatin America. ...
-Special items in the latest

quarter include: a $53m gain

from a litigation settlement;

$35m of provisions, mainly
related to unfavourable lease
commitments for facilities at .

Computer Aided Systems and
an expected loss for divesting
a small electronics business;
524m In redundancy costs In
oilfield services; and pro-
visions for expected losses on
certain investments, which
were partly offset by a $60m
gain on the sale of . some of
the group's investment in a
French water utility. In
addition, there was a cur-
rency exchange gain of $13m-
The latest loss leaves the

group well down at the ahie-

xDonth stage, with earnings
of $16L4m, against $723.7m.
Revenues for the two periods
declined from $L56f>n to
$lJ29bn, and from $4A9bn to
$429bn.

world. . On Wall Street, its

share price was so strong that

it stood among the top ten
companied in market capitalisa-

tion, topped only by companies
such as IBM, Exxon

:
and

General Motors, despite the

fact that in sales it . ranked
well outside the top 100
companies.
Times may never be as good

again for Schlumberger, but in

the perspective of the heady
days of the late 70’s oil bonanza,
the rating looked -to be justified.

Schlumberger by '. then had
achieved a dominance in its

industry which- is granted to few
companies. Like ah- IBM of the
oil industry, It was fabled for

its quality and service to its

clients. It was known as a.ruth-

less competitor. with an inter-

national presence said to
amount to around $0 per cent
of the world market in wireline
services and up to 70 per cent
in the OS.

In many ways, despite the
love affair with the group on
Wall Street, Schlumberger
remained an intensely French
company. It was highly secre-
tive, in the best French tradi-
tion. Its senior executives rarely
spoke to Wall Street, and even
less to the press. An appearance,
by Mr Riboud before the influ-

ential New York analysts
Society in 1981 was a red letter

day, long remembered on Wall
Street Its quarterly reports
were the shortest that any
major company dared to
present

'

If there bad been more dis-

closure and ' discussion. Wall
Street might have been some-
what more sceptical about Mr
Riboud's diversifications. But
for some time, the acquisitions

were taken largely on trust The
purchase of Faii^hDd seemed,
after all, to make sense-
measuring equipment was using
more and more semiconductors,

and the group argued that it

needed vertical integration to

bring the developers of the

new electronics closer to

users in its own measuring

equipment operations.

In retrospect, the diversifi-

cations now seem badly timed,

and equally badly managed. At
Fairchild, Schlnmberger's auto-

cratic style of management did

not go across well. Many of

its senior managers and
scienists, the heart of any re-

search-based electronics group,
left when Schlumberger put In

its own. man to run the com-
pany. At the same time, the
US semiconductor industry was
running Into new competitive
problems from the upsurge in

Far Eastern producers. .'

In this environment Wall
Street believes that Schlum-
berger has nowhere to go but
down over the Short term.
During the last year, the group
has managed to absorb losses in
the US and a hefty $511m
charge—largely on Fairchild

—

by reasonable returns overseas.

But now its international opera-

tions are in trouble as well, and
the operational loss of the third

quarter is likely to be followed
by a similar deficit in the fourth
quarter. With the forecast

write-offs, the group is expected
to declare a loss this year after

making only $161m in the first

nine months—down from $723m
in the same period of last year.

Longer term, however. Wall
Street has not lost hope. The
replacement of Mr Michael
Vailland. -Mr Riboud’s chosen
successor, by Mr Euan Baird, a
hard-nosed Scot is expected to

bring more discipline to opera-

tions and a tougher view to

under-performing activities.

See Lex

Allied bars

Campeau
acquisition
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

A FEDERAL JUDGE has
granted Allied Stores a
motion for a temporary
restraining order barring
Campean from completing
the purchase of 25An Allied
Stores shares - bought -

- by
Campeau.
The restraining order will

bar Campeau from complet-
ing the purchase until a
hearing .next Friday. Cam-
pesu, toe maverick Canadian
property developer, . had
scooped np 'toe Allied shares
on the open market to gain
clea rcontrol.

.

In a move planned for
several weeks, Campeau
abruptly terminated an
earlier tender offer for Allied
shares yesterday morning
and, through the Los Aagele*
based securities firm Jefferies

and Ob, bought large parcels
of shares.

A Jefferies trader said that
the 25.8m shares, valued at
$1.73bn, were bought from
abont 60 arbitrageurs.
Together with toe 4 per

cent it already -
.
held,

Caxnpeau's purchase gives it

control of about 54 per cent
of Allied's ' stock.

PKbanken eyes $650m deal
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

Flat silent on

Alfa takeover
By John Wjries in Roma

THE FIAT group yesterday

chose to keep under wraps
its proposed takeover hid for

Alfa Romeo which was
finally sent to IRI-

Fizuneccanica, the state

holding company, last night.

The company’s decision

not to release
.
details is

following the same procedure
as Its rival,' Ford, which
tabled its own confidential

proposals for Alfa at toe

beginning of toe month. IRI-

Flmneccanica is committed to

replying to the Ford offer by
November 7. '

SIA first half

expands by 20%
SINGAPORE AIRLINES
(SIA), the island state's flag

carrier, boosted group net

profits 20.5 per-cent jn the
first halt of September to

reach S$201-3m (US$92Im),
writes Our Financial Staff..

This was despite a more
modest 3.7 per emit rise in

turnover to S$L67bn. and a
load factor which .edged np
0.1 point to 72.7 per cent.

PKBANKEN. one of Sweden’s
“ big three " commercial banks,

is understood to be negotiating

the takeover of Gotabanken,
the country's fourth largest

bank in a deal, that could be
worth more than SKr 4Abn
($650m).

If the merger goes ahead It

would create Scandinavia's

biggest bank with combined
assets at the end of 1985 of
SKr 20S.4bn ($29.5bn), placing

the new bank ahead of both
Skandinaviska Easkskia Babken
and Svenska * Handelsbanken,
the .-traditional -leaders of

banking. J-. i

PKbanken is 84J> per cent

owned by toe Swedish state.

The bank was floated on the
Swedish stock market in 1984,

as one of toe first significant

privatisation moves by Sweden’s
social democratic government.
It had consolidated assets at

toe end of last year of

SKr -1581m.'.

Gotabanken, which had con-

solidated. assets of SKr 45.4bn

last year, as 45 per cent owned
by Proventus, q Swedish invest-

ment company dominated by
Mr Robert Weil, a Swedish
financier..

..

According to Swedish news
agency reports toe PKbanken

bid, initially, for Proventus’ 45

per cent holding in Gotabanken,
also involves a consortium of

four other investment and finan-

cial services companies, Catena
and Gustos, owned respectively

48 per cent and 19 per cent (of

the votes) by Volvo. Asken, toe
investment company and Skan-

ska, the construction and invest-

ment company.

Gotabanken has a market
capitalisation of SKr4bn and
after several difficult years is

now one of the country’s most
profitable banks with a jump of

97 per cent in operating earn-

ings in toe first right months
of 1986.

Modest improvement at Exxon
BY DAVID BLACKWELL IN NEW YORK

EXXON, the world's biggest oil

company, has. bucked the trend

in the latest round of results

drom US oil groups, lifting

third-quarter net- income by
6 per cent to $1.06bn or $1.46

a share from $995m or $1.33

in spite of a steep decline in

revenues.
So far Amoco, Shell, and

Standard Oil have reported

lower net earnings, and Phillips

Petroleum was in the red for

the period

However, Mr Clifford Garvin,

chaJrmah of Exxon, said toe

groups earnings before special

items had dropped $133m to

$1 .08bn, reflecting reductions

in crude prices averaging more
than 50 per cent This was only

partially offset by stronger
petroleum product and chemi-
cals margins, he said-

Special ..items in the 1985

third quarter included restruc-

turing charges for certain

chemical and .refining facilities

in West Germany. The latest

figures were not noticeably
affected by special items.
Revenues fell by 23 per cent

from ~$22.3tra to $17.19bn in the
quarter, and from $68.5bn to

$57.4bn for the nine months,
when the group earned $3-88bn
or .$5.36 a share, against $S.07bn
or $4.03 previously. -

Meanwhile Texaco, toe big
US oil group locked in a $llbn
lawsuit with Pentrail over its

acquisition of Getty Oil, blamed

toe turmoil in world petroleum
markets for its decline in toe
third quarter, when it earned

$162m or 67 cants a share

against $301m or $L26 a share

previously.

Mr John Mackminley, chair-

man and chief executive, said

results were depressed due to

extremely low crude oil and
natural gas prices, particularly

in toe US.
Revenues fell from $llAbn

to $7Abn in the quarter, and
declined by 29 per cent from
$S5bn /to $24.8bn in toe nine

months, when toe group earned
$675m or $2.81 a share com-
pared with $926m or $3.83 a
share previously-

CBS to sell education and

music publishing interests
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

CBS, the US broadcasting and
entertainment group, is to_ sell

its educational and professional

publishing interests for $500in,

and has reached preliminary
agreement on the disposal of.

its music publishing business.

-

The sale of the two operations

follows only six weeks after

the change of top management -

at CBS in which Hr Laurence
Tisch, chairman of Loews, and
a leading investor in the group
with a 25 per cent stake, took

over as chief executive^ Earlier-,

this week, the senior manage-
ment in toe publishing division

left the company in a- move-

which reflected Mr Tisch’s aim

of reducing the - number of -

management layers in the

organisation.
'

The CBS educational and

professional publishing div-

ision is being acquired by
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich. Mr,
Tisch. indicated that toe pro-
ceeds of toe sale may be used
for the acquisition of more
television stations, although toe
cash would also be applied to
working capital.

No figure has been put on
toe value of the music pub-
lishing ..transaction, although
CBS said last night that It

expected to book a gain on toe
deal. The division is to be sold
to Mr Stephen Svrid, chairman
of General Felt, who made a
bid for toe Sotheby's auction

house tores years ago, in

collaboration with Mr Charles
Koppehnan and Martin Bandier,

Among the artists whose
songs , are owned by CBS are
the Beatles, Michael- Jackson
and Barbra Streisand,

Free Market o.l.f. ..

Antimony
Free Market 99,5*....

Ooppar-Cash Grade 4
5 months Orada A- —

Odd per ot,—
Usd Oath
3 month*

11270/290.

12540/550
£052.5
<956.75
Mil
£515.5
£515.73

3 64/184ft-
Nlokol

11*7.80
Platinum per nr., *665,60

OuloMIver (76 fori) _ 8150/170
397,10b
407.65b

Tin. :

Tunartnfi Ind.
Wo/fram (23.04 lb).

Unofficial + or
close (p.mj —

£ par tonne
High/Low

B*0-1 [+» 11M41U
S months 851-2 a 354(625

Grade A
OTTTTJ’/TTT

MSSM

H|sum
Official closing (am); Cash 961-1.5

(929-8.5), three months 956-5X (953-

3.5). settlement 931 X (928.5). Final

Kerb dost: 957.6-8.5.

Standard
Gash
5 months

915-5
957-5

+2JI —
+Oj5|M5(955

Elkem results

slump to

NKrl49m loss

By Our Nordic Correspondent

ELKEM, the Norwegian metals,

mining and manufacturing
group, slumped to a pre-tax loss

of NKr 149m ($20m) in toe

first nine months of the year

from a profit of NKr 305m
.
In

toe previous corresponding

period.

Elkem said that the markets

for aluminium, silicon metal

and ferroalloys remained weak
with very low prices.

Group turnover for toe

period dropped by 16 per cent

to NKr 5.451m from NKr 6-49bn.

The third quarter loss before

extraordinary items was

NKr 53m compared with a loss

of NKr 62m in the second

quarter and NKr 36m in the

first quarter.
The second quarter was hit

by- currency losses

Higher yen hits Japanese electronics
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

TWO BIG Japanese consumer
electronics companies yester-

day reported steep earnings

setbacks, brought about mainly

by the effect .of the yen's

appreciation in eroding export

profitability. ^
Toshiba suffered an. 80 per

cent decline in parent company

pre-tax profits for the first half

of its current financial year,

while at Matsushita Electric

Industrial—which has brands

-

including National. Panasonic,

Technics and Quasar—the nine-

month result was a third lower

for the group worldwide. -

Unconsolidated pre-tax profits

at Toshiba - were YlZ42ba
($7Sm) in the six months to

September, against Y62.03bn,

a collapse which it blamed on*

the yen coupled with a slow-

down in domestic-demand. .

Net -earnings tumbled by 69.

per cent to' Y11.72bn, on turn-

over of YUTfcSSta, down 11

per cent from a year earlier.

Net profits per share fell to

Y4,30 from Y14J27, but manage-
ment has decided to keep toe

Interim dividend at Y4 per

Share. - .
• The yen’s appreciation is esti-

mated to have dragged down
sales by. YSObn. By sector, mean-
while, heavy machinery sales

declined 26 per cent overall due
to the fall-off in -deliveries of

nuclear power generation

equipment for the domestic

.
market Sales of home electric

appliances dropped 8 per cent
affected -by slack exports to
China,

Sales of video * cassette

recorders (VCRs) recovered by
more than 20 per cent, however,
while business in communica-
tions and electronic equipment
such -as .word processors and
personal computers showed a 2
per cent gain.

: For the current half-year, the
company foresees a mild upturn'
In its business environment,
including a price recovery in

semiconductors and favourable
sales of computers and word
.processors. Full-year pre-tax

profits are .projected at. Y40bn,
down 50.3 per cent,

Matsushita and its group

companies suffered a 31 per

cent fall in net profits to

YlZSbn in the nine months
ended August 20. Sales were
down 10 per cent to Y2t342.2bfl»

and earnings per share fell to

Y70J31 from YUAN.
In the third quarter alone,

net profits tumbled by 44 per

per cent fall over the x

months, audio equipment a
dropped by 14 per cent,

home appliances remained
their eariier-year level.

For the full year, the group
projected net profits at Y160bn,

down 35 per cent, 0n sales of

Y4,530bn, down 9 per cent

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

METALS

Free market

Zlnecash.-
a months-

Producer*..

OKAlht
Sarley Future* Jan........—

|

Maize French

WHEAT Futures Jan. -

SHOES
Cloves.— -
Pepper white.. —

black-.-'——
OILS
Coconut (Philippines)-

—

Palm Malayan.
SEEDS
Copra (Philippines)
Soyabeans (UX.L—

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Futures Mar..——
OofTaa Futures Jan.
Cotton Outlook A Index—-.
fi«* Oil Flit, Dec.

Latest
.price*

pertonne
unless
stated

ph’nfl*
On

week

M,M|

154/44
MSB
£817,5
mo

Jute UABWC grade.
Rubber kilo-
Sisal No. 3L -

Sugar (Raw).
Tea (quality) kilo.

(lew mad) kilo.
Wooltopa 64e Super-

£118.60

M44.BQ
£111.08

84.100
88.100
84,800

8407.9c
9510 z

|82B
9161v

S184B
£2552.5
51.10c
8123.78
8230
87p
8628
6142c
XBSp
ISSp
412p

+ 8
+8

+4

MTS

+ 12.15
+12,30|

+265

+H*+1.78

Year
890

*1010/30

||27SO/2«|

£274X
£992.78
9326.25
£876,8
£278,8

2101,75
KIMS

1286

High- Low

mWHM
nroirraf
*1026.5
nasBji
1439.375
4316,8 |
4313,75

IIHMTTt

inooisu
£862X5

222:5
UM1.SB

1151.00
£673,75

2265/275,8250(2801.

+ 2.36

+.06

+ 1.75

-100
-200
-100

+47A
+25

1-2
+100
£-0,65

+4
+ 6
,+ i

Mlol+B

451.'

443.

t
870.75
•52/68WAS
*468.38
2750

£108,40

£136.00

£108,60

13400
30500
83850

1440
•560

11752.8
1708

•254.78
8340
aA
8126.8
160p
108p
4180 KBo

1452.1Op

iuriHc
IIUS
8*42JO
1118/125
317,70p
325,60

p

l«W/TOjgj

1856/83
(£632.5
1*621.75
13920

£118,80

[*164,00

1*121.45

1S-.1SS
84,700

8406

8270
8229.0

*1,804,6
43,007.6
BeJBSe
2252.75
8320

iSSs
822 2

J

mmp .

135p
1428b

ruoW8

1*419.45
3650/670

[2S5.90

1*130,00

1*88.30

34,100
*4,600
83,800

1200
8187

2140
fX57.fi

!

1,254.5

B0.76
216

So
116

J7|p
knJ«7p kilo

t Unquoted, (g) Msdigieesr. (v) Nov. (y) Oct-NOV. (*) Nov-Dsc. (r) Dso.

ALUMINIUM

Official closing (im): Cash 818-9

J

816J-7), three months KKU-1 (228.6-

). settlement 619.6 (217). Final Karb

close: 831 .8-2.8. Turnover: 11.675

tonnes.

COPPER

INDICES
REUTERS
OctT24j0ot. 35srersiojYear ago

18683 18793
i
15403 1 1711.6

(Base: September 16 1831*100)

DOW JONES
Dow
Jon

vT’bbt”
Mi 23

"betTWth'TYeer
22 ) ago | ago

Spot |121.72 122.48, — . il.17.0B

Fut |l20J8 121,7Bj — J1I0J3
~~(Basai DecarabeT3^1831 —tOO)'

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Avers* fat-

stock prioea at representative markets.

GR—Cattle 9Z.19p par kg 1w (—0,76).

QB—Sheep 132J9p par kg eat d c w
(+8.77). OB—Mgs 77JB2p per kg Iw

(+3,04).
FUTURES—Live cattle: Oct 95JO:

asles—*. Ptget Oct 101 JOs. sales—1.

Pigmeet: 112.30; sales—10.

Official dosing (am): Cesh 610-2

(906.5-7). three months 835-8 (SB-S), BnT.TAMC
aettiament BI2 (807). US Producer POTATOES
prices 8358.5 cents per pound. Totil

Turnover: 22.925 tonnes.

LEAD

S8B3
pss'iWM

The market wee quiet with tame
buying interest attracted by forecasts'

of poor weather over the weekend and

stranger Dutch futures, reports Colay

end Harper.
‘

HfflhlLow

517/308

Official doting (em): Caah 314-4.6

(31242.5). three months 311.5-2 (310.2S-

10.6). settlement 314.5 (312.5). Final

Karb dtae: 317-17J. TumovtR 29,425-

tonnaa. US Spot: 24-28 cents a pound.

NICKEL

pTastardey’s) Pravtoua
Month. 1 dlosa i oloea

.

.

ualnesa
dona

NOV anw

&ZZ
Nov

£ par tonne
10530 107.30
117.00 11730
15530 16530
102.00; 162,00
B5.B0 53.00

•

W73D-W.M
11731
117.00-IBtM
injn

NEW YORK
PRECIOUS METALS closed
marginally off session lows,
reports Hetnold. Trading was
described as quiet by market
participants. A stronger VS
dollar against foreign curren-
cies and lower oil prices were
major pressuring forces in the
market. Coffee futures closed
higher with trading mixed as
traders were nervous about
chart uncertainty. A combin-
ation of trade short-covering
and scale-up selling with
locals going in both direc-

tions created a choppy ses-

sion There were no funda-
mental developments to give
the market direction. The
market is trying to build sup-
port around the 179 e level,

basis December, with buy
stops being set juft under this
level. However, extent of buy-
ing Interest at this level re-

mains uncertain

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb. cwta/Ib

Class
Nov 116.20

Jsn 117.30

March 117.15

May 117.35

July
Sapt
Nov
Jan

117.00

11SJ15
118.60
11630

March 118JO

High Low Prev

116.20 115.40 115.85
117.B0 116.40 117.15

117.30 116.25 117.10

117.25 117.00 117.25
117.25 117.00 117.25

117J0 117.70 117.20

117JO 117.80 117.90— — 117.90— — 117.90

PLATINUM SO troy oz. S/troy oz

Clone High Low Prev

Oct 583.4 d/0.0 E64.5 5623

Deo 5683 — — 5673
568.2 6763 565.0 567.9

April 572.1 5803 570.0 572.1

July 5763 584,5 6773 578.9

Oct SSI.4 — 581.4

Jan 6853 — — 585.9

SILVER 5,000 troy oi, cent*/troy oe

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb, cwita/lb

Oct
Nov
Dae
Jan
March
May
July
Sapt
Dec

Cleat.
51.08

run
BIAS
61.45

51.70
5135
52.20

E2L40
5230

Hlph
61.05
51.20

5190
51.45
5130
II 3S
5230
5230
62-50

Lew
£1.06
5120
51-40
51.45
51.70
5135
52.20
52.40
52.50

Prev
21.28
6130
BLOB
62.05
6230
6Z.B5
5230
53.00
53.10

Close High Low Prev

Oct 5623 5623 6613 566-2

563.fi 563.6 563.6 5603
Dec 866.0 5723 561.6 668.5

Jan 68S.8 570,0 568.8 5713
Marah 574-2 681.0 5703 576.fi

May 679.7 592-6 878X 582.9

July 585.5 593.0 584.0 588.5

Sapt 691.6 592.0 5913 594.7

Deo 601.0 608.5 600.0 604,2

Jan 6043 604.5 604.5 6073

SUGAR WORLD "11"
112X00 lb. cema/lb

Close High Low Prev
Jan B.37 6.42 6.38 6.48
March 6.75 6.SS 673 6.83

May 6.91 7.11 6.90 7.02
July 7.08 7.25 7.08 7.16
Sept 7.18 — 7.28
Oct 733 7.49 7.33 738
Jan 7.58 — 7-63

March 8.00 8.00 8.00 738

Unofficial + or
oiose (p.mJ —
£ par tonne

Oasti
I months

9560-56 [+25
1*610-6 1+22

iHloNLDW

Salta: 482 (778) lota of 40 tonnaa.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—flaw a*"’

SI 42.00 (CUIOjOOI. down EOe (dawn
50p) a tonna for Nov-Dao dalhrary.

WhK* sugar *181.0a down S3.®.

Official doting (am): Caah

(2.531-2), three months 2.602-4 (2.685-

B). aettlamant 2.552 (2,532). Final Karb

close: 2,612-15. Tumovar; 1.025 tonnaa.

TIN

KUALA UIMPUR TIN MARKET—Closa:
1631 (14-88) ringgit par kg. Up 0-13

ZINC-

No. 6
Con-
tract

Taafrdya
ohwa !ia. Business

done

• parte

thw—

—

Mar—

~

May

—

Dae—
Mar—

1M.S-1ls4j 1e7.a-1W3j M3
MJ.4-1MS 1B23-16M 1H.f-1603
166.8-186.0 WB3-1M.6 164.V1M.B

1663-186,1 1803-1813
1B4.0-1B4.Q 1843-liM 1863-W4.4

188.0-1M.4l 1883-171,61 —
T7S.4-177.ll I783-1M3I .

-

Jan 52.70 52.70 62.70 53X0

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonne

Close High Low Prev
Dae 1962 1975 1838 1964
n. s- 1880 2005 1972 1993
Mey 2007 2035 2002 2025
July 2017 2037 2025 2038
Sspt 2062 2062 2052 2051
Dec 3072 2015 2080 2081
March 2092 “ —
COFFEE "C" 37.600 lb, oante/lb

Cloea High Lew
Dec 180.67 1*1.50 17730 176.13
March 176.10 177X5 173X0 172.13
May 176X1 176.68 17330 172.58
July 178X8 178.00 174.60 174.68
Sept 176.76 176X0 175.00 172.60
Dec 179.76 — —

<

17330
March 176X0 — — 173X5

COPPER 25X00 lb, cents/lb

Close High Low
Oct 6230 59.50 59.50 60.15
Nov 59.60 59.60 S3.60 86X0
Dec B9A0 GO30 69.70 80.55
Jan •0.05 60.06 S0X5 60.65
March 60X5 60.70 60.10 60.90
May 00X0 61.10 60.75 61X5
July 61X5 61X5 61X0 61X0
Sept 61X0 61X0 61.30 61 .*6
Dec *1X6 62X0 51X6 62.40
Jan 62X0 62X0 52X0 62.65

COTTON 50X00 lb, cents/lb

Close High Low
Dm 44.7S 45X5 44X5 45.75
March 48X5 45X0 45.00 48X0
May 46X0 48.50 4*X0 40X2
July 46.S5 47.15 48,50 47.40
Oct 47.25 48.50 47.95 48.70
Dm 48XS 49.05 48X5 49.Z7
March 49.12 49.25 49.00 49.58
May 4932 — —

-

50X5

CRUDE OIL (UGHT)
42.000 US Qlflona. S/banei

Latest High lew Prev
Dec 15.03 15X0 14.95 15X8
Jan 18X7 15X6 15.18 15X7
Feb 15X1 15X6 15X5 15.35

16X5 15X0 15.20 15.33
April 18X1 1SXS 15.20 15X4
May 15.2* 15.35' 15X5 16X5
June 15X0 15X0 16X0 15X8
Jury

.

15X5 16X6 16X6 11X7

HEATING OIL
42X00 US galleria, cama/US gallons

Latest High Low Prev
Nov 40.10 40.90 39X0 40X7
Dec 41X0 42X0 41XS 41.60
Jan 42X3 43.4* 42.60 42X5
Feb 43.65 44.10 43XS 43.62
Maroh 42.65 43.10 42X5 42.62
April 41.70 41.75 41X0 47.62
May 41X0 41.10 4030 40.70
June 40X0 — 40.20
July 40X0 — — 40X6

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40300 lb. cants/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dsc 57.60 S7.72 57.50 57.55
Feb 55.60 56X2 55.52 55.55

April 56X7 56.70 55.25 56.55
June 56X0 56.45 56.00 66.27
August E5.Z7 55X7 55.00 55.25
Oct 54.05 54.15 54.00 54.05

UVE HOGS 30X00 lb, cents/lb

Cl030 Hlqh Low Prev
Dm 51X5 52.40 51X5 52.20
Feb 45X2 49X2 48X5 49.10

April 44.42 44X5 44.25 44.50

June 40X5 47.10 46.70 40.87

July 46.55 45.80 46.52 46.60

45X0 45.80 45.00 45.40

Dec 43X5 43.50 42.57 43.25

Feb 43.05 • — 43.05 43.10

MAIZE 6riX» bu min,
oatit*/56-1b bushel

Dae
Maich
May
July
Sept
Dee
March

Close
173.8
181.6
188.6
189.0
190.0
132.6
200.4

High
174.0
182.4
187.2
189.4
190.8
194.0
201.4

Low
170.0
179.6
185.0
127.2

Prev
169.8
1793
184.6
1873

189.2 189.0
192J2 182.2
200.4 200.4

PORK BELLIES 38X00 lb. cents/1b

High Low Prev

Feb 6635 6730 86.60 66.77
65.62 65.65 66.55 69X5
05 83 66.45 65.75 65X2
66.02 65.25 64X0 64.75

August 62.42 62.60 62X0 62.17

SOYABEANS 6X00 bu min. cents/
601b bushel

Close High Low
Nov 486.5 489.0 404.0
Jen 491.0 492.4 488.0
March 496.2 493.0 493.0
May 502.6 504.0 498.4

July 505.2 507.0 502.0
August 504.0 £06.4 SOI .4

Sept 496.0 499.0 496.4

Nov 599.6 501.0 495X

485.2
489.0
493-2
501.0
504.0
503.0
494.4
496-0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons, S/ton

Close High Law Prev
Dec 148.8 149.3 147X 148.4

14BX 149X 148.8 149.1
March 150.3 150.8 149.4 150.0

May 161X 151

X

150.0 150.7
July TGI.

7

152.0 W5 151.7

August 152X 1W-3 161.0 151.6
Sept 150.7 — 1S1.0
Oct 151

X

— — 151.5

Dee 1S2.4 — — 162X

SOYABEAN OIL 80,000 lb, cants/lb

GOLD 100 trey ea. j/tipy ot

Cteas High Low Prev
Oct 407X 413.0 409.0 415.1
Nov 407.9 407X 407X 415.7
.Dee 409.7 415X 409.0 417X
Feb 413.1 419.5 413.0 421.0
April 416X 422.5 41BX 424X
June 419.7 433 419X 427.5
August 423X 430.0 423.4 431.6
Oct 427.1 43a5 4Z6X 435X
Dee 431.0 438.0 430.0 439X
Feb 435X 441.0 434.5 443.9
April 439.7 439.7 439.7 448X
June 444X 444A 444X 462-9
August 449X 449.0 449.0 457.9

Close High Lew Prev
Dec 15.07 16.13 14X4 15.13
Jen 15.19 15XS 15-07 15X8
(March 15.40 1S.50 15X5 15.48
Mey 15.52 15.65 15.49 15.60
July 15.67 15.78 15X1 15.75
August 15.70 15.70 16.56 16.72
Sept 15.57 15.65 15.55 15.65
Oct 15.51 15X6 16X0 15.61

WHEAT 5,000 bu min.
esnts/BO-lb bushel

Close High Low Prev
Dee 288.0 288X 2S4X 288.9
March 274.2 274X 270.4 273.2
Mey 257X 257.6 2S5.0 2S7X
July 243.4 243X 241.4 242.4
Sept 243.0 243.2 241.4 242.4
Dec 249.4 250.0 249A 249.4

SPOT PRICES—Chicago lease lard
18.00 (1730) cents par pound. Hardy
and Harman silver bullion 588.0
(577-0) cants par trey ounce.

SOYABEAN MEAL GRAINS

High
grade

Unofficial +or
oloaefoxt.) —

. £ par tonne
High/Low

Caah
3 months-

810-20 |+4
617-5 . |+4*76 618/605

Official dosing (am): Ca*h 615-7

(614-4.5), three months G15-B (611.5-

2.6), aetttameni 817 (614.5). Final Karb

close: 618-18.5. Turnover: 18.150 tonnaa.

US Prims Western: 44-E0.75 cents par

US Prims Western: 44.50-75 canu par

pound.

GOLD

Qold fen SIS* to S410W1Hi on,the
London bullion market yesterday. \x

opened at 9412V4121i end eras fixed at

5413 In the morning and 641030 in

the afternoon. The matal touched a

peak of 5414V41S and a lew of $40ffii-

410.

Sales; 967 (1-381) lota of 50 tonnaa.

*"Tate ft Lyle delivery price for grenu-

land Mala sugar was £203.60 (£202.50)

a Wnn4 for export.

International Sugar Agreement--(US
cents par pound lob and stowed Carib-

bean ports). Prieea for October 23:

Dally price 5.73 (5.7B); 15-dey averaga

5.34 (5.26).

FREIGHT FUTURES

I dote I High/Low IPrev.

DryCergo

Oct.
Jan.
April
July
Oct.
Jan.
Apr-

779(785 785/780
768/764 764/765
501(004 502/500
716/786 719
880/535 621
790/888
900(040 ’ —
810/B40 —
784X —

780/784
763(766
806/815
714/780
815(822
780(820
900(940
610/826
785

Vetord *ya
close

per Buslneaa
done

Dan. —
Feb.
April
June
Auuuat~_
October*—
Deo.——

£
per tonna
1IU-W.4
1MJ>-156,1
inxinx
155XTMX
153X-1M.6
IMX1H.0
iMX-inx

—O.IB
-O.ID
—0.80
-oxo
—0.60

iisx-mx
1MX
159.6

Salas: 25

GAS 0

Month

I (322) Ion

It FUT
Ye«t*rdy«

close

of 2t

URE
for

tonnes.

Butinaaa
Dona

Nov
Dae——

—

Jan—
Fab—
Mar
Apr

US 1
per tonna

138X0
123.76
187X0
130X5
125.00
124.00

-1J6
-1.W
-IM

-8.76

11IX6-11.M
124X5-S5X0
12I.85J7JD
isoxwo.oo
It6.50-26.D0

127X0-24X6

WHEAT BARLEY
Yesterday's + or Yesfrdy’ri1+ or

Moth oloea Close

Nov— 107.80 +0.18 110X0 + 0,78
Jan— 111,05 +OXb 118.60 +0.79
Mar- 113.40 +OXb 114.50 +0X9
May- 119X0 +0,56 115X0 +0X0
July— 117,50 +0./b —
8ep—

.

101.75 — 101.70
Nov— 104X0 + 0.1B| 104.00 Uo.ii

Turnover: 1.788 (2,821) Iota of 100
tonnes.

HEAVY FUEL OIL

00LD BULUOH (fine ounce) Pot 24
Turnover; 72 (53).

Close, 8410?*-4114 (£291-2814) „
Opening- 84124-4124 <Sa844W04)
fJn’g rSu 5412,00 (£291.461)

Affirn fix 5410J5Q (£290.511)

Cfoaa fHfflh/towf Frev.

Tankers

GOLD AK> PLATINUM COINS

KriflVnd^
4 rCrug—
4 K^ra

—

1/10 Krug.
MapMeaf
Angd.

—

Uio Angel
New toy..

Old Sov.-
820 Cagle
NobiaPret

8410-418
82094-2104
*106-107
8464-464
8421-4244
8412-422 -

844-47
827-89
598-924
8490-840
5S7B5,-5894

(£3904-2B24
(£1484-149)
(£75-78^) .

(£524-33)
(£2964-3004)SW
(£684-70)
(£694-704)
(£547-5524)
(£4094-4174)

786/830 800
950/950 —
285/270 mm

955(670. —m

948/275 —
703.6 —

780/820
900(940
880/975 -

1915/975
930/1000
776.5

SILVER
SlWar was fixed 2.2p in ounce lewar

for spot dalhrary on tht London bullion

market at 367.1p. US cant Boulvalents

of tha fixing lavaii were: Spot 882.1c.

down 18.9c; Hire*-month CTOOSc'down
17.1b six-month 578-35, down 17J6k
and 12-month 594.2c. down 18.4c. Tha
metal opened it S382h-3S3\p (KB-
580c) and dosed It 400-401^18 {585.

567o).

Oct,
Nov.
Dee.
Mar.
June
_BTI,_

Turnover; 12 (16).

OIL
-Trade in Brant waa negligible. Dubie

sold at 513.10 for tha aaocnd-helf of

November and around 513.50 for Dacam-
bar. December WT1 opened unchanged

on NyiMX and traded 3o down at 1 JO
EOT. In the petroleum' products mar-
ket gaaoiliia' and gas oft prices con-

tin uid to fall on tha weak fundamentals.
Naphtha remained firm on good buying
Interest for prompt availabilities—

Petroleum Argue. London.

Month
TeSPrSyte

efoee
+ *r Business

Dona

Nov

—

«22
1

per torn*

70,00 1-1.00 70,00
D*o.— TWO -1,00 71.00
Jan

—

75,00 + 1.00
Fab.— 74X0 — —

Turnover: 15 (64) lota of 100
tonnaa.

LEADED GASOLINE

Month
YosPrdy’e
gjQH

+ or Business
Done

Nov

—

158.00 [-5X5
Deo— — — —

•

Jan«— — — —
Feb— — — —

Business done—Wheat: Nov 108.30-
7.95, Jen 111 A0-10.86. March 113.85-
3JI0, May 116.B0-5.10. July 117.50, Sept
101.75, Nov untraded. Sales: 681 lota
of 100 tonnaa. Barley: Nov 110X0-7.80,
Jan 112.50-2.50, March 114X0-4X0.
May, Sept and Nov untredad. Sales:
315 lota of 100 tonnaa.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark'

Northern Spring No. 1, 15 per cent:
Nov 10S.75. Dec JOS.OD. US No. 2 Soft
Red Winter; Nov 112.00, Dec 114.00.
French 114-12 par cent Oct 132.50,
English feed, fob; Nov 113X0-113.50,
Dec 114.00-114,50-114.75. Jan/Fab/
March 117.00-116.50 paid East Coast.
Nov 113.00 sellers. Dsc 114.50 buyer/
sellars. Jsn/Msrch 117.00 sellers East
Coast. Mates: US No. 3 Yellow/Franch
transhipment Etet Coast: Oct 144.50.
Barley: English feed, fob: Jsn/Msrch
118.00 sellar.

HGCA — Locational ax-farm spot
prices. Feed barley: E. Midi 108.10.
N. East 109.20. Scotland 107J». The
UK monetary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday November 3 (based
on HGCA calculations using 3 days'
exchange rates) is expected to
remain unchanged-

COFFEE
After opening slightly higher good

dealer buying pushed levels through
two-week highs, encouraging short-
covering and light fresh buying. By
early aftamoon prices had posted gains
of up to f105, basis January. Profit-
taking took levels £30 lower by mld-
afwnoon but with renewed dealer and
commission house buying on tha dose
levels closed just oft the higha,

COFFEE Yottarday
close

“+ or Business
Dona

Turnover: 0 (0) Iota of 100 tonnes.

COCOA
Trad* waa again fairly fight and

within an £18 range. Physicals were
restricted to light secondhand products
business, reports Gill and Dbffu*.

: (Cheng
Uteat k*9i“*

SILVER
par

1. troy oz

Bullion
Fixing
Price

+« UNIX.
p-m.

Unoffltfl

Spot—

»

3 months
: 6 months

12 months

367.10p
407.GBp
41BX0p
UBXSo

-1,16
-1.76
-8JB
11X6

400p
41Op

hl*w

OfUTDEOfLi—FOBdpar barrel)—Nov.

Arab Light
Arab Hoaxy
Bubal
rant Rond.
W.T.L (lpm ast).~...|

fcreade* (Nigeria)

Urals Golf NWR —

UjQ0-15.iq~4.42B
lffXO.14.flof-0.10
14J5.15.00i + 0.185

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt dolivary oif (5 par tonna)

Ye»tarday*s
do** + or Business

Spar tonne]

D*0 ,»— -

March
1511*1915
1548-1560
1570-1572

+7X
+4,5
+8,5

1615-1602

1656 1655
1679.1666

July n
sept.
Dec.—

—

Maroh—

1690-1595
1510*1014
1645.1644
1669.1674

+4X
+ 2.5
+8.0
+ 0.5

1686-1619
1BB7.1U1
1646*160

Nov». uj2545J5H!+70.0 2575-2295
Jan 2 350-2566) +83.0 2575-2290
Mar- 2240-22Mi+G7,5 2255-2160
May 224022611+57.5 32502195
July 2835-2M+70.0 2250-2210
Sapt- 2236-2260 +75.0 22502200
Nov.— ^-. 1223022601+55.5 _.

Salat; 14.818 (7.030) lota of 5
tonnes.
fCO Indicator price* (US cants par

PORnd
}

for October 23: Comp, daily
1472 139.17 (187JS8); ILday svtrage
163.78 (184^42).

9

RUBBER

CtaOfl.
LME Turnover: 1 (11) lota of Premium gasoline--) 150191

1O0OO oz.
““

Three months high 405p, low 4QSp,

final k«rb 4Q011p.

Heavy fuel ell
;

Naphtha-— h..-.

110117
67-88

125-124

-2
-1

+05

Salsa: 1,805 (1.620) lets of 10
tonnaa.

1CCO Indicator price* (US cants per
pound). Dally price for October 24;

93.28 (93.71); flva-dsy averaga lor
October 37: 93.85 (93X2).

PHYSICALS — Tha London marl
opened about unchanged, met to ns id
#M* selling pressure throughout i

day and. closed quiet end sasii
reports Lewis snd Paac Closing prie
(buyers): Spot 67.00p (same); N
«.00p (65.75 p); Dac 66-DOp (86.75|
The KualB Lumpur fob prieaa (Mali
alan eanta a kilo): RSS No. 1 S3

1

(232.0) and SMR 20 208.0 (207.0)
. FUTURES—Indax 609, Nov 665-6
Dac &S-675, Jm/M*reh 675-685, Api
June 6K-6SE, Juiy/Sapt 687^99. Sail
Nile
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AAR _..J 33s.
AOSpomput.n.: aos*
AMGA —.....I 8h
AMR Carp ........J SfliJ

AVXCorp- I XOJ,
Abbott UU* i 44 i<

Acme Cleveland. 11

4

Adobe Rea. 55*
Advanced MIoro.1 14*

Aetna Life .! 56*
Ahmanson (H.F.V 20*
Air Prod & Cham 54;a
Aiberto-cuiver 16*
Albertson's..—., 434
Alcan Aluminium; 31J|

Alco Standard I 40*
Alexander A AI-- 36
Allegheny Inti. ...I 18*
Allegheny Power) 46J»
Allied Banshares. lS'a
Allied Signal

j
«ora

Allied Stores.
I
66 iq

Allis Jhaimers—

>

25*

Alcoa. 35 564
Arnax 13 131-

Amdahi Core— —I 3118
i
314

Amerada Host—., 361s I 264
Am. Brands.—..! 44* 44i®

Am. Can 85 I 854
Am. CyanamW — I 761; 76*
Am. Elec. Power.' 284

j

28*
Am. Express— &6>a i 57*
Am. Gen. Corp 39 4 I 39
Am. Greetings

—

J

324
j

32 ;8

Am. Holst—..— 1 7 i 7
Am. Home Prod.. 744 I 764
Am. IntL lias 4 '1284
Are. Medical—— 164

j
154

Am. Motors. 3>« 34
Am. National ' 454 434
Am. Petrorino....i 454 1

444

Am. Standard 424
Am. Stores. 684
Am. Tel. & Tel.—' 23*
Amerlteoh .....— 1284
Ametek-

!
26

Amfac — 244
Amoco 637a
AMP_ 381)
Analog Devices- 174
Anchor Hockg —

;
314

AnheuserBh 264
Apollo Comp——! 134
Apple Comp j

33
Archer Daniels— , 184
Arizona Pub.Ser. 294
Arider— 1 194
Armco ! 64

ArmstrongWid—
]
56* .564

Asarco 144 144
Ashland 0(1 674 674
Atlantic Rich 654 56
Auto. Data Pro.J 36* 374
Avarua k — .1 164 16
Avery Inti— 38 38
Avnet — i

284 27

Avon Prod.—...- 334
Baker Inti 104
Baldwin Utd...—' 14
Bally Man fq 174
Baltimore Gas.— i 333s
Banc One—- B4*
Bonk America 1 134
Bonk Boston 404
Bank N.Y—

i

69
Bankers Tst N.Yj 444
Barclays ADR

|
264

Barnett Bks PI 344
Barry Wright 15*
Basix— 7
Bauseh ft Lomp. 354
Baxter Trav—.. 184

Beoor Western...! 1254

BeektonDicK’ion; 624
Bekerlnda—

;

0*
Bell Atlantic J 64
Bell Howell I 357S
Bell Industries— 174
BellSouth J 67

i

Beneficial—— 1 76*
Beth Steel—! 6*
Betz Labs 364
Big Three lire*—, 284
Black ft Decker J 16*

!

Block (H. ft R.)—
[
47 4

|

Blount Inc B.— . 134
|

Boeing — 664
Boise Cascade— > 63*
Borden 454
Borg Warner.— 364
Bowater Inc—.—

j

284
Brings stra'n— 344
BrlaU Myers 774
B.P..—..- 375s
Be Telecom ADR 264
Brockway Glass •! 414
Brown Forman B' 574
Brown Group—j 324
Brown ft Sharp -1 82*
Brown’ Ferris —I 424

Brunswick—.! 31
Burlington Ind— 36
Burlington NrthJ 61
Burndy— . 13
Burroughs. —

,
74

CBI Inds 25
CBS 153
CPC Inti

j
76*

CSX 28
1a

Cabot— 317s :

Cameron Iron— I 87s 1

Campbell Red L. 194
Campbell Soup—! 61*
Can. Pacific.— 114
Cannon Ine— 3Bi« 1

Cap. Cities ABC— 12604
|

CarlisleCorp—i 31* !

Chubb....———i 69>b

Cigna— — 544
Cincinnati MW.—

j
23

Citicorp— — 4988
Clark Equipment! 198s
ClSve Cliffs Iron J 04
Clorox I

»14-
Coastal Corp— *04
Coca Cola..—

-

Colgate Palm— 584
Collins Alkman- 344
Colt Inds - -
Columbia Qas— 42
Combined lnt_... 564
Combustion Eng 304
Commonwith Ed 32>*

I Comm. Satellite. 234

Comp. Sciences-] 37
ComputervlalonJ 154
Cons. Edison ——I 48
Cons. Freight— 34*
Cons. Nat. Gas— 31*
Cons. Paper- 60
Consumer Power 14*
contl corp—-— 43
Jontl Illinois..— 64
- ontl lllns Hldgs 0.22-

^orrtl Telecom- 894
Control Data—. • 254
-onverg Techs. . 44

Cooper Inds. 404
Coors Adolf.— 26ag
CoDperweld 7lg
Corning Glass— 624
Corroon ft Blaek 354
Crane — 294
Cray. Research— 74*
Crown Cork. 101

4

Crown Zell— 50
Cummins Eng— 64
Curtiss Wright... 534
Daisy Systsms— 77e
Damon 144
Dana. 32t8

1 Dart ft Kraft 55t8
Data Gen...—. 28 -

Datapolnt.— 8*
Dsyoo — 28 7g
Dayton Hudson- 44
Deere— 24
Delta Air 494

Dbc chk Print— 314
Detroit Edison*— 174
DlarnondShamrk 12*
Diebold— 41*
Digital Equip— SB*
Disney (Walt) 43
Dame Mines— 64
Dominion Rea— 454
Donnelly (Rib— 6O4
Dover Corp— 404
Dow Chemical.— 63*
Dow Jones— .— 37*
Drava 19*
Dresser—. 184

!
Duks Power—. 444
Dun ft Bradstreet'1084
Dupont .. ! 81*
EGftG

I
29

E Systems..
1 334

Eastern Airlines] 9*
Eastern Gas ft F.l 294
Eastman Kodaku 564
Eaton : 714
Echlln Mfg 204
Emerson Elect— 81*
Emery Air Fg 144
Em hart 324
Englehard Core 28*
Enron Corp — 41
Ersearch 15*
Ethyl 16*

Exxon— 66*
FMC 17*
FPL Group 34
Farmers Group- 414
Feddere- -I 74
Federal Co 354
Fed. Express 66
Federal MoguL— 394
Fed. Nat. Mort— 33*
Fed. Paper B’rd. 29*
Fed.Dept. Stores 93*
Fin Corp— —! 7*
Firestone — 1 26*
1stChicago 1 294
1st City Bank-J 44
1st Interstate— 54*
1st Mississippi— 74

Carolina Power..- 384
i 38*

Carpenter Tech. 1 35* ; 354
Carter Hawley—

,
38* 38:*

Caterpillar 36:j ' 37
Celanese —.212 213
Cental —. 594 59*
Centerior Eru— 23:* , 23*
Centex —

.j
55 I 354

Central ft SW— 344 34
jertain-Teed 2&4

! 29
Champ Home Bid 14 1 14
Champ (nt. 2B4

, 294
Champion Spark fltj

j
10

charter To—— ;
3 ; 3

Chase Man Itatfn 364 364
•.hemlcal NY 43* i 434
chesebrough P— = 45 : 45*
Chevron—.— 41* 424
Chicago Pneum, 374 1 374
Chrysler.. 374 % 37*

WALL STRST

Prices slip

as mood
changes

STOCK PRICES inched lower cm
Wall Street yesterday in a mar-
ket that was consolidating from
Thursday's broad advance. With
Bond prices easing, and a few
dramatic Corporate earnings re-
ports to fuel stocks, most
activity again rested with stocks
associated with real, or
rumoured, takeover activity.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average finished 2.67 off at
1832.26, for a loss- of 4.78- on-
the week despite the strong
26.58 rally Thursday. The NYSE
All Common index, at $137.28
shed 4S cents on the -day and
20 cents on the week. Declines
led advances 847-to-70O in a
volume pf 137.48m (l5(L94m)
shares.

“ There was nothing unusual
in the way this market reacted
yesterday," Alfred Goldman of
A. G. Edwards and Sons said.
Goldman said the sentiment

about the economy “is neutral
and turning negative.”
He said that Thursday's report

of a 4.9 per cent ris? In new'
orders for durable goods in
September helped the market
“ but there is%ot much evidence
that the economy is turning
around.”

Transworld, the. most active,
rose $4} to $39]—it said that
entities associated with Ronald
O. Perelman, who took control
of Revlon last year, acquired
about 15 per cent of Transworld’s
outstanding Common stock.
Goodyear Tire moved- up $1$

to $44]—it engaged agents to
study restructuring of assets

and/or capital structure of the
corporation.

Allied Stores lost $1 to '$66*

in heavy trading — Canada's
Campeau Corp claimed victory

in' the battle for control of Allied
Stores when it announced that
if bought a block of 25.8m
shares through Jeffries and Co,
making it the majority share-

CANADA I •

holder. Allied claimed that Cam-
peau violated securities laws by-
making an illegal tender offer.
Texaco improved $£ to $38$,

despHe sharply lower net
income' for the third (fuarter.
PeonzoII came back $3| to S69|.
-Most other Oils were under

modest pressure, despite slightly
.higher oil prices

Exxon held unchanged at $66]—it reported net earnings of
$1.48 ($L33) a share, or SL06bn
($9$5m) in the third quarter.
THE AMERICAN SE Market

-Value index tired 0.21 to 262.32,
making a loss of 0.84 <m the
week. Volume 9.63m shares.

CANADA ‘

Stocks slipped to close lower
- in active trading after a mixed
perfon&ance for most of the
session.

- The Toronto Composite index
edged down 6.8 to 3,007.10. Oil
add Gas 15.5 to 2,683.6 and Golds
lost 75J5 to 4.903J5.

TOKYO
Stocks fell after their rebound

Thursday as investors were
depressed over the lack of par-
ticipation In the market by
institutional investors.
The Nikkei Dow Market

Average eased 24J27 to 16,284100.
after gaining a one-day record
488.72 Thursday. Turnover 580m.
1540m) shares.
The Average surged in the

morqing on buying of export-
related issues due to due weaker
yen, hut investors were not con-
vinced the market would con-
tinue to climb and sold off

Securities, Gas, Real Estate, Life
Insurance, Transport, Oil and
other shares.

Electronics peaked early with
plenty of people ready to selL
Former market-leading Steel,

Shipbuilding and other “ large
capitalisation ’’ issues, which
have plummeted 30 to 40 per
cent since August's peak, came
under further selling pressure.
However, an analyst at a

major securities house said the
selloff of “large capitalisation"
issues was nearly complete. He "

said the weaker yen will boost
export-related issues and keep
tiie market average fiat, or
slightly higher, over the near-
term.
Power Utilities, which under-

went a technical rebound Thurs-
day, fell Friday. Tokyo Electric,

which soared over Y400 Thurs-
day,- plunged Y650 to 6,000 yes-

terday. Chubu Electric, Kansai
.Eleetrie and Tokyo- Gas were
down -sharply.

SINGAPORE
Generally higher on some

speculative “buying' and short-
covering-in moderate trading.

After, a slow- morning session,

prices and trading picked up in

late afternoon as demand rose
for .Blue Chips and Trustee
stocks.. Butjnajor operators were
still cautions ahead of the
Malaysian - budget .yesterday
afternoon,

.

The Straits' Times Industrial
index rose 7.30 to 90L74 and the
SE : All' Share, index- 212 to

"

279.24, Turnover 2L6m (28.6m)
shares. •

Seallou iBfotd, up 5 cents at
70 cents, topped the actives with
a turnover of 1,7m- shares.

AUSTRALIA
Generally easier, although off

their lows.
Golds bore the brunt following

a sharp fall Jn bullion prices,
overnight -Elsewhere, selling
volumes were, relatively thin
with Bine Chip Industrials, and
Metals falling victim to scattered
profit-taking for . tiie second
successive day, •'

The All Ordinaries index eased
5.0 to 1.3262.3, after touching
1.354.6. . The Gold index fell 42.4
to 1,061.0, tiie All Industrials
shed 4.5 to 2,129.9, All Resources
5.5 to 7S0B,. Metals and Minerals
5.6 to 697.9, Oil and Gas 5.7 to
575.0 and Solid- Fuels 10-3 to
518.0.

Volume 12521m (11525m)
shares valued : at A$20L92tn
(A$155.78m), Falls led rises by
three-to-two.
Turnover figures were boosted

by options-related trade in BHP,
up 4 cents at A$8.64.
Mines closed mixed after early

selling pressure encouraged by
the stranger currency, gave way
to selective bargain hunting.

Aberfoyle lest 20 cents to
A?nom

Gold stocks were generally
weaker, with Central Norseman
down 50 cents to A$1520,
Poseidon and Strategic each fell

30 cents to A$420 and A$2J>0

respectively, while Reutsen con-
tinued to attract buyers and rose -

'30 cents to a record A$920, /,

GERMANY ;

T

Share prices ended a Hvgjy «'

session mainly seat- Ae day’s

highs, palled by a resurgent

export sector as sentiment grew d
that the dollar may, have
bottomed out
Dealers sard -Cars, Chemicals,

Engineerings and Blue-Chip

Electrical Siemens, up DM 9 at

691, were the major beneficiaries

of the stronger dollar.

Banks also recovered but
uncertainty over the solvency

of the Neue Helmat boosing
group continued to ' dog prices.

The Commerzbank index of 60

leading shares here, set at mid-

session, rose A strong 28.9 to ;

1,968.40.

PARIS m .
French shares firmer but off .4

the day’s, highs. Advances led

declines by 154 to 32.
.

Dealers said investors were <

back in the market in force, .

spurred by the opening day of

the new Bourse month, wall
Street's overnight recovery, plus .

the half-point cut in the .Call -

Money rate to 7 .
per cent. •

Foreign stocks were also

better, with 47 gains and 16 V
declines. Americans, Germans,
Japanese and Oils were firmer,

AMSTERDAM
Dutch shares firmer amid

Increased turnover. Dealers
cited the rise of the dollar and s'

Wall Street's encouraging start

as the factors aiding trade. m
Internationals also ended ™ „

firm. Royal Dutch excepted, ,*%

which eased- 30 cents to FI 199

on news of lower Shell OH Co
third quarter earnings due to

the drop in oil and gas prices.

Unilever were in demand and
climbed FI 7.5 to 477.

STOCKHOLM
Higher in firm trading reflect-

ing hopes, which also pushed
down interest rates on the ^
domestic credit market, that the

month-long Public Sector strikes ****L~.
will end shortly.

Turnover surged to SKr 441m •

"

(SKr 408m). Advances out-

paced declines by a margin of -

five-to-one. -

Oct. I Oat. Oct.
33 I -Stock 94 23 f

-Pi

l*t P«nn 1 Big
1st Wachovia....: 3fli a
Fiihback.....^^: 98*
Rgotw...— J 31*
Fleetwood Ent— ,

231,
Florida Pro 1 40*
Fluor- — 12*
Ford Motor— — &7t8
Fort H’wd Paper 49?*
Foster Wheeler- 11*
Fraaport MoM — 181*
Fruehauf 43*

GAF 373*
OATX Z? 39 U
GEICO Grp 93*
GTE Co 68*
Gannatt. 72*

Gelco 25ig
{Gan Am Invett-. 183* i

Gan Cinema ...... 47
GaDynamloa..., 7U,

;

Gan. Electric
(
76* I

Gen. Instrument 18*
Gen. Mill*

|
85* 1

Gen. Motor*...! 69 74 ;

Gen Pun Utilities! &2>a 1

Gen Reinsur'nce, 67*
Gen. Signal.— 42*
Gan. T7ra 76*
Ganentach-—.: 81

AMGA Inti

Abltlbl

ailco Eagle.

—

•rta Energy—
Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steal
Bank Montreal _
Bank NovaScotla
BCE.
BombadlarA—
Bow Valley——....
B.P CanadaRaa _
Brascan A —
BC Forest
CIL
Cadillac Falrvlaw

AUSTRIA

Camball Rad L—
Can. Cement Pt.
Can. NW Energy.
Can. Packers
Can. Trustee-

—

Can- Imp. Bank..
Can Pacific.—
Can Tlra C
Cantor —
Carting O’kfo

—

Chieftain
ComInco—
Coniagae Mines-
Con*. Bsthst. A-

Coremarklnt
Costain-.-.—.-.
Denison Mines—
Dcfasco Inc.
Dome Mines. A—

Dome Petroleum
Domtar- —
Falcon bridge—

—

Fad. Inds. A-
Gand IsA——

—

Giant Y1 knife—
Gt West Ufe
Gulf Canada
Hawker 8M. Can
Hudson* Bay

—

Husky Oil
Imaaco
Imperial OH A

—

Inco
Indal
Interprov, Wps—
Laban (iohn)—
Lao Minerals-.-
Laurentlan Orp„
Loblaw

Maemil Btaadel
Magna Irrt

McTntyro Minea-
Mital Corpn
MotionA—
Moore-Corp
Nat. Bank Can—
Noranda Inc
Korean Enoigy—
Nth. Telecom—
Nova Alberta——
Num&c CXI ft G—
Oakwood Pet.—
Panoan Pet—
Placer Dev—
Power Corp
Quebec Sturgeon
Ranger Oil.—

.

Reed Stenh'se A.
Rk) Algom —
Royal Bank Can..
Royal TrustA
Sceptre Res-
Seagram.—
Sears Can. A.

—

Shell Can. A.
SHL System’ hse.
Sheloo A.
Teck B
Texaco (Canada;
Thomson News A
Toronto Dom- Bk
Transalta A—-

—

Trans. Can. Pipe
Vartty Corp
Walker Hiram—
Wooast Trans .-

Weston (Geo)—

50
91
834
50*
2.6H
84*
11»«
23U
994
23
944
283*
983*
22*
27*
18* TV
9.74
364 •—
133*
30le

Oct. 94 Price + of
Sch- ~

Credit1rut* It pp - 2,970 .-

Goeeser ... 3,230 —
Interunfall 15,100 +100
Jungbunzlauer>- 11,400 —600
Laenderbank 2,220 —26
Psrlmooser — 636 +6
Steyr Daimler..— 167 —
Vcitseher Mag — 11,030

AUSTRALIA (continued)
|
JAPAN (continued)

Price I +or
Yen

Genrad .!

Genuine Parte....'
Georgia Pac.

j

Gerber Prod— 1

Gillette — —
Global Marina.—I
Goodrich iBFl—
Goodyear Tlra

!

Gould—
Grace -—- -
Graingerr (WW)

j

GaAlt Pac. Tea.-!
Gt. Nthn. Nakoo.i
G West Finanel i

Greyhound i

Grow Group. :

Grumman-..-
]

Gulf ft Western—;
i
Gnll States UU J.

6* l 6*
42 43
38*

| 39*
45* i 48
41

j
42

1*1 II*
491* l 424
44

;
421*

19* 204
633* . 53
41*

,
411|

21*
;

21T|
617a 62ia
39*

;
30

321* ! 321*
114

; 117a
25* i 951*
654 . 65*
74 . 74

TRADING ACTIVITY
Millions

! Oct
|
OcL I Oct

Veiumst_ 24
[

33 1 aa
New York...'. .

157.48' "150.94 n3.9'B
Atfiax....

'
9Tb

J

1 10.34"

o.t.c. " iuf" 112.32 : bs;h

CANADA
TORONTO . Oct

[

Oct
|
04t Ost I Oct

;
X4 ! 25 1 22 21 1 20

Moiala * •———
I

Minerals
;

2 113.69 3114,7,2113.9 2115.9 ;213fl.7
Composite 3007.1-3014.0 15031.6 ,5016.5 5023.1
mo-streal! i I

Portfolio j
1527.2 1650.911927.5 jl525J 1 1528.3 IGZ5 i (IMi

TranaworM 5.620,300

Goodyear Tire— 4, 194.900

Travelers 2.841.000

Chnso M'hailBh 2,535.800

jjsx -zmaio

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Chmga

Siocfea Closing on
traded price dey traded
620.300 39«, 44 s* Philips Palrlm. . ^188.800
194.900 44*, +1T

, Mj.Com InC ...2.157.300

841.000 441* — Allied Stores ... 1.786.400

535.8C0 3ft ,+ h T«*«o 1,723.800

368.500 26 t TV/A - 1.543,400

Change
S toe It a Closing on

price day
** SauirdtY October 18: Japan Nikkei (c). TSE (c)." 100 “» Bonn* SE—1.000. J5E Gold—

JSSsi .
ana Auatrelia. AH Ordinary end Mstole-GOO.

*nd P»«—1<k «<* Toronto Composite endMerale-tJOO. Toranto bdlCTa bwd 1976 and Montreal Portfolio VI/83.
*^ Industrials plus 40 JJtiBtos*. 40 Raeadala and 20

Trenaporta. c Closed, }j Unavailable.
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CURRENCIES&MONEY
II

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Strong demand for dollar
DEMAND FDR tte_ dollar was
strops on tire' foreign exchanges
yesterday, as the market continued
to take* flwotxrable view of this
weetfs US economic data, including
tiard- quarter GNP growth, apd
September durable goods orders.
Dealers noted heavy buying of toe
dollar in Tokyo byJapanese instttu-

bonds. The dollar rose to DM&0B2O
from DMLSW5; to SFrLflTSO from
SFrLfifflQ; to . FftfiMS from
FFr653; and to Y16L35 from
YJS8.J&
On Bank of England figures toe

dollar's index rose to uu from
10&9.

SIS8UN&—Trading - range
attest toe dollar inIMS h X555S to
L3m September average L471L
Exchange rate index rase ft4 to S73,
compand with 7S4 six maths ago.

Sterling was rather volatile, losing
ground to toe strong dollar, but
improving «gai™»* the D-Mark and

£ IN NEW YORK

other major currencies The pound
rose sharply with the dollar in early

trading, but then fell back, asecono-

mic fundamentals .continued to

wony the martlet As dealers

remained concernedabout the pros-

.

pacts for the UK balance of pay-
meets, - after toe disappointing’

September trade figures, sterling

began to retreat, but then stabilised
ami a reasonably firm

note against currencies other tout
toe dollar The pound fell 1.10 cents

to $L412fcL4135, but rose toBWB7
from DBGLfti; to FFr9t38SD from
FFr&2ff75; to SFAMSO.- from'

SR23fc sixth) Y228 boot TW&
B-MAKK—Trading range

against the dollar to IMS is tiOlt
to 11741. September average

25486. Exchange rate hides HL8
A—fart IK S air munHit ML
The. D-Mark lost ground. to the*

dollar, in reaction to this weeift
better than expected economic
data, and a follow on from the

decline of the yen, as Japanese
investors in US bonds bought dol-
lars. The Bundesbank did sot
intervene when the dollar rose to

DM 2.0239 from DM L9903 at the
Frankfort fixing.

JAPANESE YEN—Trading
range against toe dollar in 199* is

292.79 ta 15255. September avenge
15457. Exchange rate index 297.4
against 1122 ax months, ag*.

.
The yen fell sharply against the

dollar, as the trend, which bad*
gathered pace in New York, eon-
tinned in Tokyo. Demand for the
dollar by Japanese institutions,
for investment in US Treasury
bonds, was boorted . by the
September US durable goods
data, published Thursday. This
ledprevious forward sellera ofthe
dollar to buy back to stop losses.
The US currency rose to a peak of
Y162.5Q in Tokyo, before closingat
Y161.00. compared with Y15R35
previously.

POUND SPOT-FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
Oet 24 OOK nsiNtt •

Dv» .

£Spot 1.4125-1.4135 1*230-1-4240
1 CTOOtll 0.65462 m 0*44162 pm

1*5423 pm 188-1*6 put

12 months 6.45-635 pm 640-630 pm

Forward premiums md discounts amb to- the
U-5. dote*.

STERLING INDEX

Oet. 24 Previous

830 am ...... 682 67.7
9*0 am ..... 683 67*
10*0 am 683. 67.7
11*0 am 67* 67.7
Noon 67.7

67.71.00 P« 67*
2*0 pm . 67.7 67.7
3*0 Ptn 68*

.
67 .7

4*0 pm 67.9 67*

Oct. 24
DW*
•mrrad

Cfan- One uml' %
P-*-

Tkne
monlta

%
8*.

US 1.4080-1.4290 141254.4135 0u630*0c pm 5-22 l*b-l*kpm 539
Canada L9585-L9815 L9S9S4.9605 0380.42c pm 2*2 137-1*5 pm 2*7
Netherlands

.

32206-32596 124-3*5 lVlhcP" 535 4V4Jjpn 5.70

Befaumi 590M9*3 59*5-59.75 Zl-lBc am 3.92 61-54C M 3*5
Denmark— 1*.74V10*4I2 10i78^-lD39t« ri-Vn pm 139. V+Vkpm 1*0
Ireland 1*485-1*605 1*520-1*530 0*0-045pdb -3.71 0*5-125 *» -3*1
W Germany. 23512-2-881* 2*6>rZS7h lVUadpm 627 4V4S* pm 6*2
Portugal 208*5-211*5 208.7020935 55-115e «s -4*8 208350 <fc -5*6
Scam 190*5-192*0 191*8492.05 824c dU -0.94 2pm-32 dis -031
hrtv 197*2-1992V 1980^-198^2 2pm-l Ike tn -030 4fcarpm 0.40

Norva# 1045^10541, 10*9^40306 2V3 ora dh -3*7 7V®,tta -3*2
France __ •fyPxHAZh. 938-939 2%aUcpm 3*8 7^ pm 3*1
Sweden 9*2-933

. 2>z-2 ore pm 2J5 7-61,» 3*0
Jaan 227-229*» 2Z7V2284 lVUtf pm 638 - 6*4
PaPna • 20*9-20*4 20*82023 lOVOoro pm 5*8 2»r255,pm 533
Svtortrad.. 2J56-237V 236*37 1%-lhcsm 4V4fcpm 7*9

CURRENCY RATES

.BtotM is tar CBBWtaWafcnm. Ftenete fmc 59 .956005. Shtmen* forward de8sr359*54cpm.
12 month 6*Ofc30c pm

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD A8AINST THE DOUAR

Baft
rate

%

Special

Dnratai

ntn
uinvro

Unit

Starling ESI 9.7277U
U-S-tWtar rn 1*0084 1*2861
Catalan£ * L42771
Austrian Scfe. __ 4 17*976 14*463
Belgian Fr«c - 8 503103 43*664
Danish Kroner ^ 7 9J3539 7*4725
Deutsche Mark _ 3h 2*3038 2*8396
Bash. GeHder _ 41, 2.74692 235531
French Franc. 9b - W* 6*1967
Italian Lira 12 WA 144139
Japanese Yen __ 3*9 190*13 165*63

8 8.90183 7*3484
r*?'Trrn - 162*78 139.428

832062 734485
Swiss Franc. ~. 2.00444 1.71880
Greek DradL^_ WA '

140.923
Irish Font EH H/A 0.765048

OcLM Oort

1*000-1*290
13365-L3500
L387D-L3895
22725-2J030
42004230
759-7.661,

20150-20375

MSVlto**
134.7S-135.9S

1394-1408

7.371*7*4

-*S9V*65%
fc.91lj-5.97

ltOM-UlB
' 1439-1433
1*590-1*775

1*1250*135
13425-13435
1387533885
22950-22960
42204230

. 7A3V7-64
2100521025
14%flVfh

13550-135.70

MOMrMtoz
7*2V-743I*
fetter
fc.95fc.95l2

16UO-16L40
1*30*1*31
13725-1*735

033460c pm
100280c am
027e29c<m
032210c pm
. 4-5 e*

L50200ore As
UfeOtopf pin

100040c dh
faO-SOcdU

525535am*
LOO-LISc ifs

135o55oredb
UMUfem
VS 9ro Pm
035032 pm

5-22

832
-242
003

-139
-276
1*5

-9.70
-602
-505
—8.76

-L95
-221
122
043
2S

n**t

086-081 am
290255 pm
037-0.90 n*
033-030 pen

13-lfata
S30fc00dts

0 .73868pm
325425 4k
UUONk
16»rlBdb

1530-1530*s
3-55-1854I*

4254354k
043-039 pm

0350.78 pm

529
810

-236
0.98

—139
—305
040

-1010
-534
—4.95
-8.46
-224
-234
L02
028
093

CVSDR r*to for Oct 23; 1*8605

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

t UK and
to the

are quoted In US cmrency- Fonn* meaikmsaad teams apply« the US daMraaSm
aemey. Bette* rase is for caawnMe frro. FbnocM franc 42404250.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

oatfatt
Baft of

England
Index

Uwgaa
Gnranty

Changes %
Sterling 67.9 -25.4
U*. Dollar 1113 +3.4
Canadian Dollar . 77.4 -12.7
Arctrian ScUIRng — 132* +9.0
Belgian Franc 972 -5.7
Damsti Krone • 89

J

*22
DtnbcteUaric 141* +192 •"

Swiss Fmc —a • 2672 • +21*
Guilder; :: -X3Q2- +12.7 -

Frandi Franc —— ... 705 r -12-7
'

LM — 48*
.

-15.7
Yen 207A +54.4

Morgan Guaranty chaqgcs; avtrage 1440-
1932-100. Bank of Engtort Index (Base range
197b-100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Long-term Eurmtattars: Two years 64a-fcV per cant; three yaan 7i*-7Jg per coat; tour year* 7%-

7V pa* cent; flee rears par can nominal. Sheet-farm nags art call for US Dolton ams

Japmmg Von; others, two days' notice. -

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

13420-15485
22080-22090
19.78-19.90

fc.9755-fc.995Q

ll»31-197J8i
SinosD-uiBsm
i iq8*o* r
0.41404.4145
59*539.75

3.7065-3.7160
22770-27870
52925-53025
3*850-3*925
32065-32305
71515-73335
51890-519tt

1*930-1*965
13640-13865
14*2-14*9
4.94004.9430
13610-13844
7.8015-7-3035

75*0*
1029280*29300
42204230
262702*280
09645-L97QS
3.7495-32500
21870-21890
Z26852Z735
5*630-53335
3*7253*735

Van per 1*00; Frew* Fr per 10: Urn par 1*00; 8dp Fr par 100.

MONEY MARKETS

London nervous, but rates ease

INTEREST KATES eased slightly

on the London money market yester-
day as sterling showed a firmer

trend against major currencies,

apart from the dollar.

The pound foiled to keep pace
with the dollar, largely because of
onntinniwg concern aboutthe econo-
mic situation in the UK. following

another set of disappointing trade

figures, published Thursday- But
sterling was helped by the recovery

of the US currency, and gained
ground in general.
Three-month interbank dosed at

U&41H per cent, after easing to

UM-lIM per cent in early London
trading, but rising to llfo-UVi

around noon on nervousness about
toe pound. Hunsday’s dosing rate

was U£-ll£ per cent .

The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market shortage of
£0OOm. tat revised this to £SQ0m at

noon.

Totalhelp provided the author-
ities was fSIfen. :

Before lunch foe Bank of England
bou&t £tS7m WUs ontright by way
of film bank bills in bahd 1 at 10%
per cent; £5mjtamkbfflflin.band2at

10fi per cent' £SQm bank bills in

band 3 at 10H. per. cent 'and £78m
bank bills in band 4at 10|i per cent

In the afternoon another £326m
bills were purchased, through £B?m
tank bills in band 1 at UFAper rent; =

£156m bank bills in band 2 at lOJJ

per cent; filSm tank bills in band 3

at KAt per c«it and £86m bmiirbills

in band 4 at 10$ per cent
Late assistant effi55m was also

provided
’ Bills maturing in official hands,

repaymentoflate assistance and a
take-up of Treasury - bills drained

£L08m, with Exchequer transao-

tion8 absorbing £85m; a. rise in the

-note circulation £275m; and bank

.

balances below target £90m-

At the Treasury bill tender in.

London the average rate of dis-

count was 10.6349 per cent com-

pared with 10.6928 per cent the

previous week. Tbe £100m oiils on'

offer attracted bids of£503m, and
all bills offered were allotted. The
minimum accepted bid of 487.34

wasmetasto about fi per cent, and
above in folL Next week a further

UK clearing tank tarn
lending rate 11 per cent

since October IF *

filOOm of bills .WU1 be on offer,

replacing a similar amount of
maturities.

In Paris the Bank of France left

it* money market intervention

MONEY RATES

rate at 7 per cent when it injected
fluids into the banking system, via
purchases of certificates of first
category paper.
The purchase, effective on Mon-

day, was against 10 per cent of
paper maturing between Novem-
ber 15 and December 15. redeem-
able*n November 5. The last cut
in the intervention rate was from
7% per cent on June 16.

NEW YORK
(4 tail

Mine«c.
Broker lowr«*
Fed. tomb.

- OwmoGto —
. Twonorth _

Tfa - Three month

:

6V Snmmtti ~
Sh Onepeer •

FM.rMfaMtPterwntfari- — T"****’

517 Threejeer.
53.9 Fnerjwr-
M2 Ftaejenr —
539 Seraojev.
5.79 U)«r

—

634 ..30 jew—

fctt
6*9
727

:JS

FT LONDON INTERBANK RWNQ
HIMin Oct 24) 3 sulfa U*. Mars

Wd5fi Offer 6i

6 north U.S. Mian

^aa' Offer 6i

ThefhctoB rates ere tbe m»meiic. m««w ranfatt the newt ODHtnmittv of iheNif and

offered rales for SUJm quoted by the msfkeftDlM (CtamnUnfa at11*0 am. eadi wottins dear.

The hwtte are tWtaoal Weslnhia^ Bank, Bm* (rflokjo, Deotscto Bw*. Banqae Nafimto* d*

Parti and Morgan Soarantj Trust

LONDON MONEY RATES

OcLM

hntrbnk.
sutecnc
LoadAutarkyDwte—
Loaf Aothcr&y Booth !—

.

DtewttltofM Deposits

-

CflBW
'

Fima
Ti

.

BtaBteCBsy}

.

RaeTradeB^slAw)—

:

DoHarGOs
SBRUotedDeposHa

.

ECU Uokad Depoets

.

P»-

12-10h

11-10&

11^2

7dre
aoto

nvu
.

lovios
UH

Itree

Months

7W3h
Ufz
Hft.

7&-7A

Sh
MlJhSo

UfcWt
Ui-lli
UVU1»
Ub

UA
1U
KHt
11H

5:903*5

7i^7d

One

Yew

UA-lUs
UVU
UA-Ui
a*
ip, .

DA

6*56*0

Treasury Sl8s (sell); one-tnonth 10fi per cent; three-meaths 10% per cent; Budr 8Ws tied);

ooe-flWrtfi Itffl per cenfc tftree months lOfl per cert,' Tr»any BUK Atwrape ttodar rate of

Aswan lOiraB ux. EKD Fixed Ftane Sdien*. IV item September 3 to October 7

ttoteee): 10355 p» cert- Local Aafeority and FfaancB Homs sciMdajy- notice, others seven

days' heed. Fhnnu Hoesa Base Rale .10 per cert from Octttet 1,1986: Bank Deposit Rates for

at men days’ notice 4354375 per ecnL Certificates Of Tax Deposit (Series fc):-Oepoctt

mi net heM underone month 11 per cent «w-Bme months 31 par com; thrpfrelx

(northsU per oent; six-nine months’ll per cent; nine-12 months 11 per eut; Under £lto,00Q 11

pet cart froci October 16. Deposits ftffcitniB-5cries5 11per cent.*epo*i«wiai*«rn tar casli5Jj

.per end.

Old-style market retires in good form
AcwotBedtagDita

Option

<flnt Dtdzn- Uet Atrmat
Drib# fins Dealkgi Day
Oet U Oct 23 Od 24 NsvS
Oct 27 NnS Nsv7 Nwl7
Itev U Nw SO Nev a Dec 1
emiuj IteeS teta ^toM tewNBN*

U8an twe r '

OcL 84 . Stat .

terra

7 Oarf
noMm

On
Nate

Three

Matte
Sh

. Mote
. On*
Yner

Sterling ...

U*.Oo0ar
Cm Doflar

D. CoWer
Sn Feme
Deotsriwart: __
Fr-Rtne-^J.
HaOaaLir*—

^

B.Fr.(Fbr.l:_.

B.fr.fConJ„

1818b
5%fcHA
5A-5i

7-Tk.
Ml
7-71,

. Me-P. :

• tt® ’

5B-6*

UPrlOV
5%6
BV8V
5i-5i
8V«i
4A-4J
TlrTh

-

WrlOh
7-71..

6V7*, .

Wfa
*w*h
5H-fci

Ui-ll*
sa-fci

U-8A
cL d_W3

.
U-lA
4646
7>*-7%

.

lOh-10%

7-71,

«V8
*rl

114-U4
5H-64
84-84
5V«h
441,

: wt
10V-11
7V7ii •

• 7-7*

114-U&
5U-64
Sir»t
5V5>*
441,

44-411
.84-84
UPg-Ufe

• 7V7»*
7*«-7*|

££
5tt*i

llirllV,

6Vfcl»

8M-94
54-64
44-^
4%4V
7V8h

•

lOfe-10%
7L-71,

7lr7S
4U-54 •

•‘VHP.
6>*«. -

* . Krone

AvanStSIngJ .

DO 24 £ - S 0¥ 96

6

- 1 Fr •H ft. ura , c» 8 Fr.

£ i - 1.413 2*70 2280 9385 2366 - 3245 wm L960 59.70

S 0308 1 2*52 1614 6*48 1*73 2*96 1402 1387 42*5

DM • 0348 0*98 1 79.44 3*70 0*24 UU tn

2

0*83 20*0
YEK 4386 6*97 2239

.
moo 41*6 1037 M3 8689 8396 2bU

F Fr. 1*66 . 1306 3*58 242.9 10 2388 3*58 mi 2088 63*1
- S Fr. 0*23 0397 1*14 96*1 3.968 1 . 131* B7* 0*29 25*4

HFL 0308 0.435 0*84 7026 2*98 U7» 1 ' tvi* 0*04 1840

.
u*» 0305 0713 1AW mi 4.738 UN 1*38 MOO 0.989 3034

cs 0310 0.721 1*64 1163 4J8B 1*07 1*56 uni 1 3046
8 Fr. 1*75 2367 4*07 38L9 15*2 3.961 5436 3818 3*85 100

' Oct 24. OventDIK
One .

Month
Two

• Mates
Three

Mote*
Six

Mates
Loaftad

Imunteun

4.45455 4504*0 4504*0 4504*5 4504*5
7i-7i

' 44V
5Wb

- 484375

- • .

4.40U5
Ultin lOV-Uk 10V1P* — .

•

ll-U5*
8*5 7i-7A , m WrTV —

DdbUa 12»rl2% 13V1M 13V14- 13V14 13V14 — ’

London’s securities traders bade
forewell to tin* old-style UK share

and fixed interest markets in their

own irreprettiblA ffl^noo last night

In scenes reamniscentofNew Year’s

Eve, dealers joined in a spirited

rendering of “AuM Lang Syne,*

amid a display of paper streamers

and tee-shirts, and even a panto-

mime horse, which cavorted around
the jobbing stands. Business woond
down well before the official (dose

ofthe market and, by common con-

sent, trading stopped shortly after-

wards.

A surprise on a more serious note

was supplied by toe Bank of Eng-

land which announced a filbn near-

dated convertible Up stock just

before the end of tbe session. The
new tap—the first for some time—i*
a 10 per cent Treasury Convertible

1901, which will provide the new-
style market and its 27 market mak-
ers in Government bonds, with its

first testing when the bond enters

the market next week.
Both gilt-edged and equities

started well on the back ofa surpri-

singly firm poajod, which soothed
and reawakened fears that bank
base rates might be forced higher
ag»in

However, with the pound unable
to sustain its early improvement,
securities TwaHcete lost impetus and
surrendered to the general instinct

to batten down the hatches ahead of
Monday’s kwp into the new world.

Gilt-edged, which observed the
traditional trading halt which
greets a new tap stock, ended with
gains offe or so, having been *6up
earlier. The FT Government
Securities index waa 023 up at
qgsa
Further consderation of the

OPEC agreement undermined oil

stocks again, andearly firmness in
British Petroleum and Shell was
later replaced by small losses.

Brtteil saw good buying at first bat
faltered before the end ofthe day.

There was some selling of Beater
which -announced plans to make a
full bid for Instinct, tbe market
reporting company.
Hansen Trust, which will soon

be traded in the US in ADR form,
attracted US interest, although
dealers said this waa “enquiry;
rather than buying.” .

Speculative features continued
to enliven the market. Pearson
moved ahead again, although Mor-
gan Grenfell denied buying stock
outside the market There was a

o fluny in PHMngten Bms»
the Lancashire glass maimfec-
turesr, which gained 35p to S17p
on strong rumours of a bid from
BTR early nest week. Cazenove
denied it tad resigned as Pilking-

ton’s broker in order to act for

VTR: -
.

The FT-SE 100 Index seven

She FT Ordinary Index at 125LS
gained 17.
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Composites up again
Composite Insurances con-’

tlnued to attract investors in the
wake of a Phillips and Drew buy
recommendation ahead of the
forthcoming quarterly season.
Bayals, scheduled to report third-
quarter figures on November 13,

closed 15 to toe good at 844p.
General Accident finned the same-
amount to 834p and San Alliance
appreciated 12 at 7l4p. GBE
improved 10 at 829p and Commer-
cial Union hardened a couple of
pence at 292p; the latter’s 9-

monthly figures are due on
November 12. Elsewhere. Lloyds*
BrokerC E. Heath softened a con-
pie of pence bnl still attained a
gain of 73 on the week at 553p
fbD

o

wing toe hostile bid from
PW8 International. 2 up at 307p.
Clearing banks ended (be week

on a quietly firm note. Llayds
added 7 at 409p and Barclays put
on 5 at 4Mp. Elsewhere, Standard
Chartered improved 5 at 7Mp,
while Mercury International, at

300p, held steady at the overnight
level to recorded a rise of 40 on
the wtak following Mr Saul Stein-

berg’s surprise announcement
that he Intends to seek greater
control of the merchant banking
conglomerate by raising his stake
beyond 15 per cent. Perennial
takeover fevonrite First National
Finance Corporation, meaowmle,
added 6 at 171p following revived
speculative support.
The shares of the undersub-

scribed houseware concern Weal-
tens Betterware made a very poor
market debut; offered at 140p.the
quote was 75p/85p at the outset

and retained at that level through-

,ouL a first discount of some 60p.

Bine Circle moved ^ahead
stronglyto dose IS higher at 828p

.

on talk that rumoured Australian
stakeholders Adelaide Steamship

passed its stake on to a pnten-
.

tial bidder which may well show
its hand next week. Elsewhere in

the Building sector,. Helical Bar
attracted renewed demand on
expansion hopes sod rose 17 to

S30p. while TUbnry Group con-
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tinned to reflect takeover hopes
and finned 6 more to 184p. Deal-

ings in tbe troubled F. J. C. Kiiley

were suspended at24p at the com-
pany’s request pending an
announcement; the shares have
tumbled from 40p to I8p at one

'

stage this week amid reports that

tbe company is in financial diffi-

culties.

Sears wanted
A rise of to 133p in Sean was

accompanied ta revived rumours
that Robert Holmes A Court was
buildinga stake in tbe group Other
leading retailers showed to good
advantage with Woalwartb closing

10 better at MOp and Gussies “A"
the —me amount higher at OOOp.

Pfwrrhansr finned 5 at 3Q5p and
Bart—s hardened a couple of
pence at 266p.
Banal, in which Guardian Royal

Exchange owns a 8JS8 per cent
stake, advanced 6 to lf®p among

'

the quietly firm Electrical leaders..

British Telecom added 4 at 184p
and Heresy and GEC hardened 2 -

apiece at 176p and 164p respec-
tively. Elsewhere, A—trad, a dull

market earlier in tbe week follow-
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ence ofany news from the current

bid discussions.

Encouraging press views on

group prospects after Thursday's

announcement of the half-yearly

results attracted investors back to

British and Commonwealth Ship-

ping- Spirited demand took B and *

C. up to 313p before end-account

profit-taking reduced the gain to

one of only 3 at 306p. The associ-

ated Caledonia Investments closed

at the session’s highest level of

281p, up 10.

Contrasting Textile movements
embraced Dawson International,

down 5 at 224p on selling in an
unwilling market, and John Hag-
gas which moved up that much to

140p following scattered demand.

Oik drift

Oils rounded off tbe Account in

subdued fashion. British Pct-

roteora drifted progressively lower
tn close 12 down at 648p. while
Shell tort 13 at 896p BritoU gave up
5 at L30p and Ultramar softened a
couple of pence at L5lp IC Gaa
sharply biglter earlier in the week
folhtvinu a 530p per share bid from.
Gulf Resources, added 3 more lo

573p pemiing fiirtber develop-
ments Coaroj Nralnm dipped to

285p on profit-taking before pick-

ing up to close a few pence higher

on balance ai 278p.

Pally Peek regained an early fell

and late in the wesson responded
to a flurry ofsupport to close 13 up
on balance at I83p. after I65p.

Among other Overseas Traders,*
R-K-a Holdings revived with a gain

of 8 to 206p. hut end-Account pro-

fit-takjug brought hmheape back 5
to 472p.

South African Golds and related

markets finished toe week on an
extremely dull note. The dollar's

strength against major currencies

resulted in marked weakness in

both bullion and the Financial

Rand. The former dipped to

around $408 before settling $13.75

down on the day and $15,875 lower
on toe week on S411 an ounce.

The snare market consequently
gave ground across toe board,

although dealers reported merely
minimal enquiry Ouihbikw have
given ground xinct Wednesday
with Cape. Continental and Lon-*
don operators reluctant to open
fresh positions, mainly reflecting

the marked absence of interest

from the US. Political considera-

tions, which have led to more
American companies withdrawing

from tbe Republic, have clearly

inhibited US participation in the
sector.

Losses among top-quality Golds
extended to over2 points a« in Vaal

Becfe, £51%, and Bandfentein.
£5fi%. St Helena. 801p, and
Freehold. 690p. dipped 56 and 36
respectively. The FT Gold Mines
inoex foil toodAO—a decline of
26 points on toe week

Platinum gave ground behind
bullion and was quoted at $St&5 at

the afternoon fixing. Impala fell 2S
to 680p—a fell of 50 over the five-

day period-

Financials were particularly

dull with JCI 4 points off at £63%
and “ Amgetft " 3% down at £45Vt
De Beers encountered renewed
offerings and fell another 15 to

490p. Loudon-domiciled counters
lacked a decided trend. Despite
fresh

u
call " traded option activity.

Consolidated Gold Fields gave fresh

ground in toe absence of takeover
developments to dose 15 cheaper
at 644p. 817, on the of&er~Eah3,
hardened a few pence to 6S7p
helped by toe thud-quarter figures-

from Lornex, its Canadian copper
and molybdenum producing sub-
sidiary.

Bullion’s weakness was also
mirrored by Australian Golds.
Selling in overnight domestic
markets prompted a similar trend
in London and Central Norseman,
683p. and Gold Vines of Kalgsor-
lie, 848p, fell 25 and SO respect-

ing advene comment, hardened 2
to llBp. while BSE put on a few
pence at 88p Improvement ofS and
10 respectively were seen in Atlan-

tic Computer, 230p. and Applied
Holographic, 285p. PH* on the
other hand, plummeted 18 to 80p
following selling in an unwilling
market
Engineers passed a rather quiet

session. Among the leaders. GKN. a
relatively firm market earlier in

the week, drifted off to dose 7
cheaper at 240P- Matthew Hall

improved a few pence to I20p on
the announcement that the com-
pany had recently been awarded
contracts totalling approximately
£22m, tat Crown Home continued
easier amid fading bid hopes and
gave up 5 more to 178p. while
toothed and Pitt, down 10 at 128p.

met with -revived offerings.

Leading Foods languished in

tbe absence of buyers. Tam and
Lyle gave up 6 at 548o.‘while Cad-

buTy Schweppes softened a penny

to 184p. Among retailers, Argyll

were-dull at 308p, down 5. wnile

losses of a couple of pence were
seen in Dee Caiporatiea. 2Glp. and
J. Salutary. 3Dflp- Bcyam edged-
forward s penny more to I66p on
lingering takeover hopes. Else-

where. Barnard Matthews, still

reflecting the Canadian market-
ing dcml, gained 8 more to 276p.

Hotels displayed a firmer bias.

Truth—e Forte improved 4 to

155p on reports of a broker’s

circular.

Pearsoo advance
Pesrsoa came to life, advancing

15 to 555p amid talk that HutchiMin
Whampoa had increased its stake
in toe company. Elsewhere in the
miscellaneous industrial sector,

BBA contrasted with a fell of 19 to

143d following a broker’s ...
downgraded profits forecast U5M- tirely. while PreeuUm cjoied IS
quoted Blnehird Tays. on the other cheaper at 189p. For the thud
hand, advanced strongly to close 31 successive session, however,

higher at 217p on vague bid gossip, Beniseai Consolidated (Mdfldds
while.expansion hopes continued provided a noteworthy exception

to direct buyers' attention to Thom-* to the general trend and put on 16

sen T which gained 8 further fpr a week’s improvement of48 to

to 316*. Asset injection hopes
enlivened interestm Peek, 3 better

at 45p, after 49p. Comment on the
interim figures prompted fresh

dullness in London and Northern,
down 3te more at 74p, but Norman
Hay responded afresh to the
interim statement with a further

rise of 5 at 160p. Smite Industries,

unsettled by toe FB Group rights

issue, eased 8 to ?58p. Diploma gave
up lOdb 168p. Adverse press men-
tion following toe previous day’s

put through of shares below the
market price! further unsettled F.

BL Tomkins which gave up 10 more
to 273p for a two-day loss of 30.

Recent bid favourite, Bnuxunn*
came back 8 more to 258p. Bogod
Petepah, up 9 in the previous trad-

ing session on asset injection
hopes, ran tack smartly to close 7
off at36p.
In toe Leisure sector, Fairili»e

Boats gained 12 to 203p as takeover
rumours revived, but Beally Useful
Group shed 5 to 890p following pro- T . -

fiLtaking in the wake ofthe annual iraded UpuODS
results. Pfaotu (Lsndon) -lost B to

420p as Hdown-uDderi* brokers
revised profit estimates on con-
sideration ofthe group’s one-third
stake in the Porgera gold venture*
in Papua New Guinea.
Other explorers to lose ground

included Sou of Gwalla, 10 off at
333p, ACM, 5 cheaper at 194p and
Kidsten, 8 down at 347p. cnltus
Resources finished a volatile week
by closing S off at 20p; the shares
touched 3ip on Tuesday on con-
sideration of the deal with Hori-
zon Oil of New Zealand.
Tins, firmer recently as inves-

tors digested the current strength
of the spot metal price, showed
Ayer Httam 10 up at 140p, the
lower preliminary profits and
dividend having no apparent
effect on sentiment Cornwall's
Geevor, down to 15p in reaction to
news ofthe likely abandonment of
the mine, attracted sporadic
speculative attention and settled
at 20p—a loss of 7 on the day.

70p . after revealing poor interim

figures.

A cash call for nearly £42m gross

via a rights issue overshadowed
toe announcement ofgood interim

results and a confident trading

statement from FB Group. Specula-

tion arose that the funds were
needed to bid for aerial recon-

naissance equipment manu-
facturer Vfatten, up 5 at 153p, but

the market was informed late that

FR. formerly Flight Refuelling,

had no intention ofmaking an affer

for Vinten. FR settled 25 lower on
the day at 308p. Jonas Woodtaad, a

good market earlier in the week,

rose 5 to 96p on the agreed offer

from Canto, which advanced 12 to

480p.

Eucalyptus Pulp continued this

week’s improvement, ending 20 up
at 6l0p, but features elsewhere in

the Paper/Printing sector were
few.

Significant movements in Prop-
erties were confined to secondary
issues. Southern! Stadium
attracted revived demand on
property development prospects
and rose 10 to 197p, while ffambro
Countrywide firmed 5 to 300p
following acquisition news. Prop-
erty Holdings and Investment rose
5 afresh to 176p in the wake of the
agreed merger with Wingate, but
finished 10 to 365p in toe ate- transacted in TSB an

Dealers were pleasantly sur-
prised at toe level of activity in
Traded Options. Total contracts
struck amounted to 22,436 with a
particularly lively business trans-
acted in relative newcomer TSB*
which recorded 2£82 calls and
1,300 puts. Consolidated Gold Fields
and Hanson Trust attracted 1,501
and 1,074 calls respectively. The
FT-SE 100 contributed 1,161 call*
and 2,007 puts.

Traditional Options

• First dealings

Oct 28 Nov 3 Nov 17
• Last dealings

Oct 31 Nov 14 Not 28
• Last declaration
Jan 22 Feb 5 Feb 19

• For Settlement
Feb 2 Feb 16 Mar 2

For rote indications see end
Unit Trust Service

Call options were taken out in
Amstrad, Burton, Ataco
Investments, Sears. CeaneDs,
Peek, Kitchener Mining, Kennedy
Brookes, Hickson International,
Beniamin Priest. Morgan Grenfell,
Quest Automation, Lysander,
Business Mortgages Trust and TSL
Thermal Syndicate. No puts were
reported, butdouble options were

Abaco.
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Bowater HidsuMw a.35ncPf l£1J 51'* .. - . , ,

Bowtlmrpe Hldgs 7rcLn 19M-93 £65 Ml-ro Business Systems GtaLn 1997 «2
17/10) '22/10)

Btaime (T. F. ad J. II.) 93 [17/10). A MwnantO tfjKUi 'M2-97 £65 {17M01
Non.Vnr 68 120.10) .More ran HidOSBtiprlfl20(raL8S

Branv.ll <C. D.) 13p*ln 1993-2003 £110 M?E?E CrKlb,e S'.-OtDb 199S2DOT £93
(20,-ia) 1171101

Bfrmnrr IOdcLd 1995 fiiPD Morton Suntfour Fabrics SoeiitP* (El) 44
BretHr (Gem ge) 9’*P*Ln 1987-92 £86 J”*' 11! , •

, . ...
(221 01 Mnunt Charlotte lavcu B'zpeCnvLn 1995-

Brkton tOtavDh 1971-36 £95 <20 10). 2000 £3oa «1/J0)
6-SpcLn 2002-07 £62 .. . _

British Aw Tohacro [nyest- ClflntLn f+—Q—P
'°":PtLn N«*Wd Burton Hkles so *

B^0. Dr^ 8Bttn f"3 -38 *“ " «*" 1 WlO?*
British Printing 6 SpcPf (£1) 78 (7*1 01. (£1) 58 t>7/10). lOPCBPf

iffltaV
' ttW*- 7 -75BtP{ »8Ei.

»

(171101

British She* 8 IjocPI (£11 57 la '17 10). riL’uSlfSSSrfBritish Shoe 6i :ixPt (£11 57 la '17 10).
SLptZndPf (£11 46 7 (2210). B>:K3rd

Norcros SpcPI (£1) 59 (171101
Normans Gp (P.pcCnvLn 1959-2004 £95
Monk Data AS Out 8 (N-Vtgj (NKr 20)
S29W (20/101

BhiehlrdToyj 271
Blue Circle 628
BP 646
Cjaroy Pet 27B
FA Group 309

Stock
GKN
Glaxo .

Hawker Sfddetey

ICI

PUktogton

WoodheadtlJ

dadng Dart
take cringe
249 - 7
920 -10
405 -2
£U* —
517 +35
96 +5

£M*1,
«lflO)

lt;,0>- 7tKln 198M° WWHflw Go midW 42 3 7 8
Brawn jiri^n

0>
,20P) 17 5* i. 10.75*:

JSS w ra5iiT**CTp2EJMKBrown Uetin) AS27 (20110)
Fulpln (A. F.) (5p) 30 OlUcr iCeororJ FootwMr 316 (20(10)
hnr-l 7rcLn 1995-97 £120 OrHSame Intern) (£1) (Reg Lux) 855 60
Bi.-ton Group Wt* » Soh (gr Ord Sha 1991 pail ck. p«_ itn^o tie «
71. RocLn 1998.2003 £80. 9UKLn 5“ C8m ^l0 Z5, S3B MU
n5E'iTOS

“5- BpcLn 199B-300T Parker Knoll 415 (2W10)
>r!!S»iVSMwaas»‘#,nofc ^

“

7 .Pdr» 1985^9 ai,10)

*“

—

u 1993-38 £M,(20/10). 10<]pcPtlyCnvLn
Cadbury Schweppes 3‘iptlstPf <£1) 40 1 . 1 ^53-®8 £2C3
122 10). aUpCIStDU 1994-2004 £770. OM (2On) 1450, 13>*pcCnt£P
lot litOh 1988-53 £881* 122.10) 13“ <523*41.“.VS (Z«10)

Chkebrrad Robey 8'ipcLn 1993-98 £73:* gj*je*n J23 r .~.
17,'IQ) rlessey 7'<CHiDb 1992-97 £801*

Cantors HOP) 300 Pjelt Intenil BoeCiwW (£1) 634 1*

Caaket IS-l (HkJgm lOJSpcPI (fit) 107 p‘A“ .
0,
UL^. - u Br,17/ini Porta Ml HWfli ©pcPf CCD SO 1- PhpcCnv

CBMC Mwn cap) 51 Ui. 2 1 SHM-ZOOO £13S
Central SI.wrr.QOd lOpcPI (£1> 26 1

S
?7o
Wr?W 1 n'l!

10-S*C
Chamberlain PMpp* SpcPI (£1) 52 (21110) 2lrtF1 K1J 119 Gl/101
Channel Tunnel Investment* (5 p) 65 ___
120110) Q—R—

S

'SSSPSl Jsm HW** 101*w;Un‘Ul Oujron* Moat Hona TObfKCnrLn IB 89-91

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIBH5 01 } clm dm- uia. a Im, Tft.ah.mi e* - -

AMERICANS 0) AimM. Browning. Ferris, Sun TnShmSSnd
^

Co, Teiaco, Transworid Corp. CANAOMRS (1) onitSKc»3cSIiiDw\te^Sm
Seagram. BANKS (1) Equity £ Genera). BU1L- PlJLN^Tt^SBINGS (2) Helical Bar. Tlfbury. CHEMICALS SS? H«SL^liw^PtaS!KSa
CALS (2) Applied Holographies. ELECTRI-
CALS (5) Fujitsu, Macro 4. Sony TDK, Zygal NEW LOWS CZ1)
Dynamics. ENGINEERING (2) Adas Con* AMERICANS (1) Cond llRnofa. BANKS O)
Eraiig, Hub™ Indi. INDUSTRIALS 04) McCorp. ELECTRICALS IS) CAP, Datasmy.AhHWWL, BTR Nyfex, Bluebird Toys, China Dew hurst A Lexicon Iml. Micro SoopL PPL
Utfit. Fletcher Challenge, F togas. Hunting ENGINEERING (2) Hawker ShtdetehStotbert
Asroe, JS Pathology, Janflne Hldgs, Peek HMgj, & ptti_ FOODS (1) Dec Car^lNW)STRIAL5
f 1 1^^ Bros, Pllaey Bowes Cny La, (7) ACB Research, Aanmm, Brit Srphan,
SndthKHoe Bedonam. Thomson T-Ltoe. LEI- Okdona, Ford £ Wastan. Tudtlu mL «Sl

|
jjy,f£,W ^".orDRSO} Honda Motor, KiWgaWtpc CwS^PAPM <aC>»£

TRUSTS O) JF PadfeWwI
Paper. PROPERTY (3) Dwyer, Lon Provincial rants.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes tinge December 31 19B5 based on

Thursday, October 23 1986

Cadbury Schweppes 3'ipclStPf <£1) 40 1
122 10). aUpCIStDO 1994-2004 £770.
9DtlH0fe 1988-93 £881* 122,10)

Cftk?brrad Robey 8'ipcLn 1993-98 £73:*
17,10)

Cantor* i20n) 300
Casket IS-l (HldgM IQJSpcPI (£1) 107

17110)
Celtic Haven (5pl 51 uM 2
Central Sheenrood lOpcPI (£1) 26
Chamberlain Phloos SpcPf (£1) 52 (21110)
Channel Tunnel Investments (5p) 65
20)101

Charter CmsoM. (2p) (Bn 262 (21/10)
Chcmrlng Grp 4-BptPf (fil) 42 Quick (H. A JO Gp lOPcFf (£1) 106
Chlertdc Grp 7l|*pc1stMtDt> 85-90 £83'* R.E-A. Hhfss Wt* sob Ord U. 4.9PcPf

Clarke °(T.) (10p) 33 (21(10)
(ZOTOVS V'aOTUO

M' 1ZpeCnvLB

Coats Patons S^ocUroLn 2002-07 £63. RHP Gp 7PcPl (£1) 56 7 122)10)
7 ,;pcUrsLi. 90-95 £79 rjr Nabisco Inc Shs Corn npy WhCoats Vlyella 4.9nePl l£1) SB (21)10)

RotlUChlld rjj Hldbi wt* to sob 591*
SamhigNow Court 12pcLh 2001 £09

Steele. Exchange 7UpeOb 1900-75 C77
*21/101

Strata Invests Wt* to mb 49 53
TSB Gilt Fund FI pi 101 1221101
Templeton, OihralHt Hanstwger (50.01)
202 3 SI

Thornton Japan . Fund (50.10) Ell.swa
'22/10).

Thurnlan Oriental Income Fond (50 10
C0.247391 121/10)

Transcontinental Services Vrts to sub IBS
(22/101

United Leeslng gi,KLn 1998-2001 £501
H (20)101

Value Income Tst Blanc PT (£1) 109
(22/101

Van Diemen’s- Land A 101
Welsh Industrial Ipv Tst fSnl 95 (21/90)
Westpool Immn Tst 5>rpeDb 19BI-65
£91 la

YulC Catto IllzpcPf 1998-2003 (£1) 123

INSURANCE
Aksankr Atoaander Ba r»

l

eas all £24%
(21110)

General Arc Firs Ll/e Assce Corpp TtspcLn
1987-92 EG2I*. 7hncLn 1992-97 £86

U

CuardUn Royal Exchanne AsanranCP 7pcpr
l£l) 71. 7pcLp 1986-91 M4k h

Pearl Assurance BncPf (£1) 76ij (17)10)
.

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Alliance SpcPf £38
American SirPCDb 1987-92 £76 h (91/10)
Anglo Scott!sch Invest EiypcDb 1904-90
£62 3>r I21II0I

Atlantic Auetj soePf (£1) 37 *1711 0)
Ballllc GIRord Shin NlDPOIt Wtt to ll)b 31
(21110) .

Bankers Investment 10'ipcDb 2016
£301-9

British Axscta A SpcPf £39 0 7)10)
British Empire Sec General iDbpcDb .

2W1 £91h
Edinburgh American Assets BpcLn 1S73-
1998 (£1) 760 (20/10)

Edinburgh Financial Wt* to. sub 15 h 4
j)

English Scottish Investors SpcPf £49
•22) tOt

English National l i i» a«t ineut Pf (fil) 177
1211101

External Investment (£11 62S (20/10)
F C EllTOtriMt 5<aPCLn 1996 £231 (ZOIIOI
F C Pacific Investment Wts to sofa 16 ha I
Fledgaimg Japan WES to sob 13 '»
GT Berry Japan Fund 'M.10> *19
GT Japan Investment 8*mcLn 1967 £636
German Seeuriae* Inv i£1 1 108 10
German Smaller Co's Inv Wt* to nib 85
Globe Investment lOncDb 2018 £4 8, .
(22)1 Oc lUlPCLn 1990-95 £295 (22/10)

p etom etaolq stirdln otaola shrdlu ecael
Green Iflar Inv Wts 245
Go Devon &» Tst tlOW) 29 (21/10*
Hambros Inv Trst S'tPCPrl £286 _
Inv Tint Guernsey (50n) 15* 121/101
Investor* Can Trst 7 1<KOb 1992-97 £78
(21/10)
Lndn St Lswrcnca Inv (Sp) 72
Murray Inc Inv Trst Wts 28

JOCIIHJ) OomMjjo IRO.01 1 1M oa/10).

m&'SBA*
Cent Wltwateriradd. atom.' (r050>

'

Orange Free Sate Inn (ROAil riyi.
-

TMM-mMfiul COTO (ftoSoV 65
'

Western Deep Levels £12-
OIL
Brit Petlm gpeptf (£1) 75 (21not
Bgrowh fill bncPrf f£1) 81 («/|G). fipr

CBE5 f#r) (Cpn.'43) BFT570 (17/10) •
- : Amiferd*l"-Rotl

fmeremSf Bsiw (Br) [COT 36) RFr6Z5 Anhjuwr-Busai
Afniferdam-Rptterdalrv Bk FT 91 (U/IDi
Anhsuser-Buseh £18t*- ... _

Gt Western
,

Iritnl Atlantis
RW3 Wts.l (Z1.TO)

Cohen (A.I NPnVtg A IZOp) 370 (Z2M01 R*H 4pcP( t£ll 33 (Iona). XncPf (£1) Lndn St Llwrenca lnv *5p)_72
Combined English Stores Grp 7bpcPf (£1) bH®. 3*aKOb 1963-98 £86 ilWIO). Murrmr Inc In* Tnt Wt*
59.22/101. SUpetfnsLn 66-91 £84>* Hrt TlTllo". "SSSf Kw JSSJJP*!!? niisl

1

?* 1(20110) 21HM-09 £40 (1711m gprin 1999-700* Ncw Throgmorton Trw (1983) fZ-i

Comieoi Finance N»w 1Hn»c CULS 1996 Earn, fzlno).
1999-2004 {200a) £ioti* (20M0)

yv Dd 131111861. £105. New 11'ipc Ranh OrganlMIlmi E'aocpf

TAvnw-
M«tihmtflftHFan»te«.M
Mtafvg Fhawca
Ttetfles,
Chsmkati.
PuUbbingaRdPrietbig
Mston -

Paefcsgtog and Paper
tovertment Trusts
flsemiTradsn ... —
GNBAngMtenWs
Health and N'sebaM Prodocts-
Otis and Cm
FnadMamrinetwti-j -
MerehaHt Rtrfc^

**«-
Contracting, Gonstroettaa
Conqimvr (ImMp

Other Imfatstrial Materials

aariss:
, +35JI7 All-Share Indev
,
+3Ca BremttaadDMBkn—

, +3LQ3 500-Slnn. Inriw „
+29J9 Finsnctal GrBMp
+23J53 OfflnEqidpniat_
+24j£2 Industrial Group______
+23J0 Flvrtrkafa

,

+ZL33 Capital Coodi™_
+2132 SMd MinsMu
+2087 Glaroa—
+IW MechapJcal Engtaeering
+1UB Sfaipp/ag andTraupai?.
+19-16 Food KeSafc* ______
+1MB htnnxce Brokers-—
+1BA2 Other Groups
+1725 hBmiT(mi)
+1721 Cketimau-ZZZZ
+1725 Tricdbene Netsmrt*

1996 (nil pd 23)10)86) £0hi OU O'*
121/101
Corner Broptr Pulp and Paper 4>ipcPfl£1j
37 0 <20)10)

Court* aids 6pc2ndP( l£1> S3 (17(10),
7 '.ncDb 89-94 C83U. Si-ncUmLn 94-96
£66 9. G'.iKUMLn 94-96 E72 1.-. 7r,pc

Ranh OrunnteallM 6i*ocPf (£1) SO
(22(10). Bdc2ntiPf (£1) 67. 8>bpCLll

1990-

95 C6« 02)10). BpcLn 1066-93
£81. IDWhCLn 1937-2002 192 1, 3 5

Rank* Hovis McDougall 6ocBPt f£l) 50 1
(20/I0L 6<.ocLn 1985-68 £8»>i. B'upe
Ln 1990-94 £83 <* (20(10). 8HpCU>

1991-

95 £85 '*

UnsLn 94-96 £76. 7'*rcllnsLn 2000-05 Rechttl Caiman 5ocP( (£11 42
£731^

Court* ow* Clothing Ti-ncPf (£D 64
Courts iFumbnermr 200
Cowle (T.l lO'.-BCPf f£1) 375 (22M0I
Crean (James) TOncUniLn 1995 (lr£100>
£163 IC170 (21H0)

Croda World Traders 7pcPf i£1> 63 i20MO)
Cronlte Grp 14ncDb 1992 £185
Crown Home 7',-ocPf f£1) 60 (20/10)

Redtanri 7'mcOb 1990-95 £82 3
Reed (Austin) Go 330. BpcPf (C1) T 63
•22)10)
Reed Intend 46Kpy (ti) 35«. 9iwwPf
(LD 43 (2 1110). 71-orDb 1967-92 £86
1201101. Do 1990-95' MS2U (22/10).
5i.-pcLn £421 (21)10). 71/PCLn £B0t«.
Do 1996-2001 £76 V 02/101. 10DCLi
2004-09 £93

Crowttier (John Edward) |HM«> 5>ipcPf Renold 6pcP( *£1) 56®
>£1) 50 (ZZM01

Crystalate Hldgs. BncPf (50r> 33 (ZOMOt.
Robertson Food* IDitpcOb 1992-97 £96

(2210)003 £115 IZ1/10J. 9**pc Robinson (This) Go 7pcCnvPf (£1) 703
UnsLn 99-2000 £2700
DRG 7*i|icUnfLn 86-91 £84 l-

Daloetv 4.65ocPf (£1) 38 (Z2i10)
Davies and Metcalln (10p) 77
De U Re 2.4Smpr (XI 1 29 30

(21/10)
Kockwanr Gv 7.7pcCnv2ndPf (CD 16?®
Ropncr IH.-pcPT (fill 1 ML (22)10)
Rotorlf 91-pcPI (£11 112 (22(101
Rowntree Mackintosh 6dClstFr (£1) 48
(20/10). 7>!nePf an w (21110)Debenhams 7l<pr2ndDb 91-96 £76':. 6';nc ri^y!

C
mi jK^rr^ilira'fin'rt'yi^Vf 98UnsLn 86-91U0. 7<*pcUnsLn 2002-07 Rwbv Portland Cement 6ncLn 1993-46

g-o^no). 7^^ 2002-07 £74 -a RusseM
1
* (Alev) 5.75prCiWPf 92 ,

Delta Grp 3.13pc2ndPf )£1) 380. 4';oe Horn^bv 6ocDb 1967-92 £83

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Fun*
Corooratroos, Dom. add Foretgi Bon*
Industrials ...

Fnianaal and Props.

Oils -

Plantations

Mines
Others

Yesterday On (he m
Mies Fris Sum Hies Faffs
76 16 ZL 315 186
1 4 64 51 71

250 304 967 L200 1,745
95 84 397 480 539a 39 52 128 139
4 1 9 14 7
15 105 63 170 400

108 43 52 307 404

570 596 U25 2665 3,491

b 85-90 82 (20110). 7’*PCDb 85-90 '41(10)
£881: RGB Gr 9<*pcOb 1991-94 £1)6 (21(10)

Dewlnifst IIOn) 30 (21)10) STC intend Computer* OocDb 1963-88
Dklde (Janies) (Drop Forpmgsi 43 mi%s
Dominion Intel. Grp Wnt* lor Ord 17 Salnsburv (J.) 6Vm 1 sKM> 1966-93 £77
Dow Chemical (52-501 £38 (17)101 (17M0) BorlrtdLn fcMhDOWW Gro 7pjUMtai 86-91 £7# 117JT0) ai^rtl PerWn* [100) 1 60 1 3. Nor
Doblller 1 1 PCPf iSOd) 42 6 .~i On) ten j
Dura Mill (Zto» SO 1 4: s 3t 8t SaSSUori Murray eider (Hldgs) (SOp) 90

(2ono)
Savov Hotel B'apeLn 1993-98 iflO'i
Scairtronlc HJdss 3.75pcOw+f (£1) 98EMAP 180 al/101 s*5?5fK.Te

O.ropc^^r. —
(fSid)

IW,"J attCUn^" »MS W“ lS£i£ AG tSh. Of DMW. DM100.
Eastern Produce (WdirD 10'zpcUnsLn Sirtk^taMai^fm^SOO (21/10)97-2002 £225 121/101 fcawsh jc# Rlnkt1928) (B1) 500 (21/TW

EUwIck SpcPf 92-94 (£11 230 7PCAPT f£l> 61 C20J10)- 7UPCSears 7PCAPT (£1) 61

%/roi
"d°1,‘ 7,<BetrtMtDb ***' “» siil

a“'"«|£7SHlSr B’tmcDb 1987-92
English China Clays Si.ocDb 85-90 £88 -

t9€l1

Details of business don* shown below have bean taken with consant from e'eadbur
last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official Ust and should not be reproduced ii/spcp
without pormlsslan. PK Grp

Details relate la those soearitlee not incliidarf in the FT Share Information fki Ued
services- E«Klto f.

E
VJffY

B HOm- Proliucts MM
600 "GeT i 1 pci-T l'992-97 £96h (21 riO)

•vidVAi.

mss-*rtirwiE
II Grp 7.7peH 95-99 l£1l 145 (21/101 (20/10) ...
K I Electricals 7P«f» (Eli 287 h (17110) Smurftr fjejtarson) Gp PfCurUts (lr£0.02)

Unleee otherwise indicated, denominations am 25p and prices ere In pence. Fe^TS!ltl
l,,

3A5pc3rtl
l

w
,>,

jet?* ax ril'ioi
pnea are those at which the business was dona in the 24 hours up to Foe Art Development* ei,pcUnsLn 86-9

Sseran (tlS (Special Apcv) (50o) 630

sillhwVtiPCDb 1Wto-B9£?0<22l10)
Saotbh Coe Com «1) £71 tjPIfl 0)

Tho prices are those at which the business was dona in tha 24 hours up to Fine Art Development* ehpcUnsLn 86-91 Sniiiem VtiocDb 1954-89 *30 (22r
3
ti“v £m *J822P*« Doublers 4pcl.tMtDb I^u^uta0

HldS
1
llg71Ul7«

they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes the £35 ao/io) siaSdard (Hidosi (IOpi 26
day's highest and lowest dealing pneoa. Finlay ijamesi 4.2pct*tPf (£ti as Stermouse 9p«Ln 1992 £i«p fday's highest and lowest dealing prices. Finlay ijamesi 4.2pct*tPf (Eli as

For those
i aocunUas in which no busmeas was recorded in Thursday's nShm°"iE

B
i
J,
B^ldUS

£
Vo.iiun'sLn ' ae-oV

Official List, ttw latest recorded business in tha lour previous days fa given £89 nonoi
with the raiovant data. Foikes Grp «spi 33 4

t Bargains at special prices. • Bargains done the previous day. A Bargains
F
o7mJ>

C*P CB" a1 "*7 E26a
dona with non-mombar or axocurad in oversea* markets. Formlrater lipePr (fill 122 (17/t01

FitawIRon 6ijpcPf IIIU.11 (£0-43 I2t.‘10> Sutcliffe. 5pe*kman IS. P'jasW t£1) 96
Fletcher I 1 Builders 1 Ope UniLn 06-91 ,22)10)

Formlrater llpeP' (£11 122 (17/101
roruium Mason i£1) £2#i- (17)10)

Suter CSpI 201 i2T-10l
Symond* Engineering t5p) 20 b

T—U—

V

TDK I YSO) £164168 6 (2 11 1 01

CORPORATION & COUNTY
Corn London 3>:DtDB 83-93 £62*
GLC 6-<rc 90-92 £82 -1

Aorntcr-n (City oil tO-SOcc 20H £95
20 10i
Tamei Coro 12'*o« 1987 £100
6'rrninglum Corn S':pc 1946 £27'r

Mercury International Go 7SpcPf ttl) 90
Midland Bank 7i:ndLn 1983-93 £84
i2tlt0). toitncLn 1993-98 £101». 14dc
in 2002-07 £il2«i (17110)

Naiicnal Westminster 7 pc PI (£1) 58*.
JX^Ln 1933 £95 ll «*. 12hPcLn 2004

Rea Brother* Gp 68*. aApcCnvPT (£1)
114 120)10)

Fqskco Mlnseo BLpcZndW 130 2. 10pc TI GP S.BijU; 1989-9* ££9'j, O7I10I.

.
UnsLn 90-95 £132 5 7.7pcL0 1989-94 £80 (20110). 9pCLn

'-ntln 1983-93 £84 Fiends Industs. gpcUnaLa 64-99 £80 1989-94 £67 (21110)
1993-98 £101«. 14pc 122110) Tarmac 6LecDb 1989-94 £77 <17/10).
2«i 07/10) Friendly Hotel* SpeP/ (£11 101 3 (22/10) BlipcDb 198944, £^J* <17/101.

Futura Hldgs. 310

e-'iltaricity on Tli-i>c~20aa~£g»Vi <->riO) 'l* I-O/IOI GEI Intal. lOpcUraLn 87-92 £85 (21/10) 2003-08 *90'« <22)101. lapcui iv»»-
Ginmw Cera S'-k U7? Roval Bank or Scot!and Go 5i*pcW <£1> GKN 6bKUraLn 88-93 £891.-* 99 1172 (22 10) . .
Lincoln Corn ]pc 1919 [))i. 54. llpsM l£li 98 (21/10) GKN rljjtd Kingdom) 7!.-peDb 86-91 £90. TetevUlon Sooth H'JOptU 1M+M WJ
Llierppol Corp 3nc 1342 £2f'r 5rtirQd«J» 8i*pcLit 1997-2002 £89)* 1

9i,
!K

1

Df> M ‘9S CBBUo- 10>iPcDb 92-97 100 <22.-101, lOpcLn 1997 £153 1
”
"loro^C^^V -cc^BLaB

2
£50'fo

'* Standlrd Chartered IZ'ipcLn 2002-07 gV (HWosi lOHFCZndPf <£1» 110 (21(10) TeHat
1

Hides *1 <17;t0)
Sauthend-On-Ai BC iLc 1987 £99i«w t10»«* (21(101 General Electric 7bKUnsLn 87-92 £82 Temwco lOpcLn 1991-95 E1«, (17/10)

120.101
t9S “ TSB GP £0.as l£0.82p 791* 80 is b 1 U 3 (22)10). 7<,pcUnsLn 68-93 *82 Tmco 4«Ln 2006 £44ij (22/10)

LUercool Corp 3pc 1342 £2f»r
Mai.chej.ier Corp 3PC 1928 £24<i
54ll0rtl corp 5':cc B6-BB £90-,o
Southend-on-Sea BC l2pc 13B7 £99>lis

>20*101
5,:u:bwark Carp 12<:oc 1917 £100<s
>70>10i

Swansea Coro 3>:oc £27>*

UK PURLJC BOARDS
Agricultural Mortgage Corp 4> : pcDa 61-91
£741* iJOIOi. 6pc Ob 82-87 £9S0.
6 *-.cDb 92-94 £74'* 5 (22ilOl. C'aPtDb
85.30 £84': 't »2M0i. 7<<KDb 91-93
£85^ lO'.ocDh 92-95 £93U

Great Qate Water Authority 5'apc 86-88
£90'- i2 1 101

Me: Water 3re 63-2003 £3B<* «22 10<
Fart London Authority 6':K 87-90 £B4L
•20 10 >

Standard Chartered IZ'tpcLn 2002-07 G.R- ti
£108>* (Ziiio) Genera

TSB GP £0.83 l£0.82p 79b 80 li b 1 U 3 (22
‘:2 b Si; 4 5 i|jl S'* 90 Genera

Wuitrmt 1 Df-pcPf (£1) 1210 7Hmcl
Gestrtr

BREWERIES
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v 37.7

(20/10)

WATERWORKS
’ Bristol WMCirerm A.Nw f*m/y 7pc M«*)-

Cjmbrfdua Water 75*peO& 196840 £»

C^nt
1
Valley VWerMi^llittlT 5© ”

£27 421/1 (H. 4-OMtx: (fmly 3VpO . */

£661* (20)10). 5«Db: 1*68-*1 £72

Eiref
1

Arm Han Water 3.5k tfnrly Spc) DB
21/1 Of- 3-SPC (fmly *>C) EM (I7!f1w-

a.Bge (fmly *nc) Pf £28 (21/ldL 4p^b
r)toril and .

Oct) £29 121/10). 7^pc0b
1991-92 £81 01/10)

r . .
. _

.

.

East Sunev Water « 4.9pc (fmlr 7« M«0
£48 *20/101 3.500 «mlr 5«) HfiW

.

L17Z10L 4Ax Umly Otk) Ft
£77'*' 8 00/10 ). TpcOb 1990-92. £77.
(22/fb).

East WororatBraMw Watarworta B.TPC
rtmhr 9nc) ' Pf 1992-94 £79 fM/10).
121,-peDb 1994-06 (£10 Pd) 2811 1) IZll

Essex Water 3.6pc dmly SPn £42. 7ocOb
1906-68 fiSOX fiinOL 7®cDb 1937-89

. £89®. IpcOb 1091-93 £81 CL2,HX.
lOlraeOb 199446 £80 417)10). llbPC
Db 2002-04 010 pd 43/12) filO <20/10*
Ik Vnhav Water ApeDb £241®. SpcOb
£39 *2110)
MM Kent water J.Soc flmly Sac) £44®.
3.5»c (tei^/Spc) Mage £45 020/10)

Mid-5ouHMrn Water 7UncOt> 1991-93 VT
MI^Sk Water iipcDb ZQ12-1S ifilD
od G/17) E5 avion
Newcastle and- Gateshead Water SpcDO
£37 tSWlOi-

Ncrth SufTPy Water i.StxPT £55 *21*10)
Rfctmanswort/i Water 33oe flmhf 5pc)
£4®ij i (2ono>

Snow 5tel»or«rihiro Wmerworits TncPf
1987-89 £02®.' 7fimeDb 1991-9R £7

Sunderland South' . Shields Water A2oc
(fully Bod PI 1986-86 £65 (BtalO).
7orOh 1986-M £92k®

Trodrlm Hundred WMCftNi*) Mk (ftnlt
* Sm] Max New £ia aso *17/101. Time
OP 1991-83 £76 (17X101

WreWmni Cast Denb Water *&xx (hniy
Spc). Pf 1 98647 £90 (00/10*

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
Amertnn Electronic Components (50) 29b

fiery B'lrrh Ntade New OOP) ISO 3
•tomeciwnleg Wm (100). 31 . .

BpcLn 1991
£130 <20/101

Broad Street Gp *1()oi «3 *j 4 6
Cannon Street Invests 7.7ooPf. 1994-96
745 50

Cttvorora New (lOo) IDO 1 2
CimHnental Microwave (H>da» fi.OorP*
2005 l£1) 66

CnripMon Ub« OOp) 1®1
Cadle Hldgs 51 2
electron House 6.9KP1 (£ie 106 rtwiOJ
Cvn Crnsmictfon 10W. (17*10)'
FCraabraok Go IZocLn 1992-97 fA OO
f*rd Wratan C-o Op) HQ
GPHw Mew 160 *20110)
Goouhvd Print Go 7pcPf «t11 IOS’i 7
r-wld rLfinrence) 115 SSL'IO*
Grrot^utiHsro Gp New (IOpi 1SQ* -3®

HMwtrtm freweny A Lid, rt«. 394 (17* ’O)
(nferihHr tanrim New *9oi 5U1 345x7IM Lmta 05P) arts. 20. New <5»i
221® 90®l«W Care 7-1 -firPf 10*1.04 ran 1 na - .»

w*"h«, Cnrrtnrtw 7.8ptf>t 1994-98
nrci) 1*5 fid IWIOI

M'l/ar yurt 5anthoi.ee (Sp) rtfia 6. New
fVi is; A 3+ 7«A 4®
N-w»g5 .Tro««ml»-in"a *5pi 73 *2-1/10).u-w ram 7t rmirii
pvrM.M ftn 7e_pr ret] 107 (7?run
PTMib Irwn) UpcLn 1994-0002 £75
31MII1
B.'l-m't *3n ylv—

•

(5el Afl 9*1 *71)10)
""..rti New fltari 91 2 3 s-r"»n r-, hr» ffip) 101 7 t a
a*—

-

l-itel fl"«i M| (Part'llT—-hnnl—w fnr Inlgm 7-_*f reii nj
'

• >-iw T— r- rtriwqi «X1( 7TO A‘ 5*

'

whlnpev M*-"-»—L—lg N— flop) IPA 7

Aon!* Computer SSfiia'UB.'lO) .

Ashland OH
. £41 fit (22/10)

Ashton Mining I02t
Ayst DOTte) 87 ai/lO)
AOK on Gas AW.97 07/10)' -

Aron Prods £254®' (17<10>
Batu Kawtb «5® 23® .<2200)
BaverlsCM Motoreti Waeka DM
DM 594 <21T0>. -

Braerltebe - WeralrwbfraK 'OM' *516.22
"(22M0) • r. ...
Bet ton,. Dtcklnsoo 5S2?i (2110) -

. Bell Grp 480 422/Utr - ' - •

Black HIH Minerals 17>t« (17,10)
Boral W*. 184 (22)10)- . -|.
Brambles tads *A7.4
Brown-Forman 8 £38,e (22/10)
CS7 Thomson FFr 1,4SXSM-
Canada Nortli-Waet' CAust) Oil IM'
Canon V1.062.33® <21;10)'. - -

Carrefour £330.0
Central Horseman Gold 698® AM 5%
15.9 C22U0>

Central Victorian Gold Mines- -9
Oiontg Kong HMgs 290 . , •

Club Metf/tamom -m 5374)64 585.61
•422/10)

.

Colei Myer 240® 240
' CamiMO 23® (22/10)'
Communications SatauUa Corp £209*
<21/10) I

••

Computervlslcm Corp 984k .(21/10)
cons Edison <NY) £30A( *22,10)
Calmler-Scnx (DM 50) £433=11
DM. 1.213.0 1,220.1 - 1.2254ft.

' Dartv 4FFr 201 IFr 4.094.55 ..
Omel Bk Singapore 539. is. 9AO - -
Digital Eaolpment £89.0 -

Dresdner. U DM 886<2« 02/10)..
Du Pont De Nemours- £S8U <21JT4)»
Eastman Kodak *37^9
Eatthict 01
Ema Hill Gold Mines •» -01*10) . w
Foil Photo Film Y34K30 90 60 70 60 90
100 <22i /0) . . ,

>•'

r-
•if'

Futwris Corr T7 !*

Gannett £494j®422/1 0) ''
-

'

Genentccb Inc 37S.OG® *22)10).
General MRl» 3839a® <21/1 0) -

Generale Qcddpniale FFr 1,023.53X.
Georgia- Pitffic Corp £21® 07/10)

. ;
Giant VeUpwkpHe Mines 315% (22,1 Of ^

Gdcanda Minerals • AS1 Jl _
Grants P*tch Minina 26® 432110) •

Greenhushea Tin AS0.85® 35a (21)103
Grouoe Bruxeties Lambert Ibfi-V *21/10)
Hang ' Lung ~ D**ri 79® BWffl
Haoina North West 10 - •.
Hefnefean NV.FII65.5 C22/10).
Hmitz rit. J.) £29M <22/19)
Hewlett-fsckarid £22* <21 HO) _
Hid 50 Gold Mines 30® *22/10) -

HK-TVB 78 122,1 0) i-
Hong Konp Electric Htdg* NK5iO,1
Hunter Res OIJIO -

”' _

-

Kissel £215';-»16'j DM «HH« Ort/10*.
Hvsan Devet 6*1 (21/10)
lndn it rial Cqultr 26B <31/101
Intel Coro. 519%® <17/10)

.
.. ~

int Minina 10 ainoy.
Junex Res 62® <22110) -

Jaroine Mathespp Fin Wts )•• *21110)
Jardme Secs 145 8 (22/10)
Jlotberian* .NHoera/i (ASO-W) 17- .(21/ 1.0)
Johnson Johnson 16S%® (22/ID) '

janes Mining <AS0.2o) 1 Bt
KLIM F, 46.7 *21)10)
Knntacft DM A&9 *21/10).

"

Kannus* S7S4.<2I710)
Keystone Intel 313 V* J)4® (22,'ID) -
Kldaaon Goto Mines ASS 0-

Kroger SSI-'i (21/10) -

Kuate Sldlm Rubber -4212* 02/10)
Kullm Malaysia 37 9 *21*10)
Lae Minerals £12® CS249a® - (21/10)
Lilly *EII) £A7>4® <22(10)
MA Com Sta 97-0-b
Magnum Res 62.(21116)
Mannesman DM 16T.0

'

Mareo Rn (31.15 *l.7/1p>
Martin 011 3* <21*10)
Mattel 700® IIOS® (32)101 -

McOona Id's Corp £4S4 -*17/10)
MCI Comma SB’s® *22/10) -

Merck £76.0
MIC- East Minerail SI- _
Minnesota Mining Mfg £7Ala <21/101
MDCt-Henneuey £235.0 FFr. 2J15.0.
Mount Martin Gold Mines 27. <22/10)
National Electronics Cans 3'i *22)10)
National Semiconductor COrp
*17/10)

Nacionste-Nederianden (W 2.5) PI 77.1

5PECIAL UST
RULE 534 C-O (>)

•

Bargains marked In «ecurltiea
where principal market Ir out-
ride the .UK and Bepahllc .of
Ireland. Quotation has not keen
granted In Trimdon and dealings
are not recorded in the Official

Lint
Aberfovh 425 *20/10)
Acorn Sect 63® S3 *22/101 .

Agnlcn-Eagle Mines- CS29)«® (2D10)
AfW Stores Corn £46 28 <2 DIO)
Allstate Espiorationt 35 .

Amatll 338 (22/1-0.)

Amerada Hass S26J® *21)10)
American Can S6®*s® *17/10)
American Electric Power SZ7.8* *17110)
American Home Prods £32 4 122110)
American Standard M2« *21/101
Afltpol 122® 125® <21/1 0)

78V 79 {22/10}
New World Deve» MK18.15' 8.20 (22H«)
News Cora £16.133® AS3A.3* *22/10)
Nlxpori Comoo I era Pf .DM 707 <21)10)
NL inds 372 <21/10). " •

Nomura Sees £11.2 .72/500 <21)10).
Neranda 990 .

North Flinders Mines 506 122)10

)

Nova an Alberta A csi54i® *21/10)
OU Sewcb 3S® ttniitm
OHmet Res 69t
Otymaus Pet 20 (21/10)
Pan Aust . Mining 67
Pin PocffiC Pet 24® (22/10)
Paragon Re* 28 37
Penn Central Corp KftiaO <17)1 0)

- Pepsieo Inc £lg)s® <2.1/401 ..

Perood-RIcard FFr 979.0
Pniraeot SA FFr 1.083.0 1.099.0
Pfielos Dodge filial*® PFr 1,122.6
(17/101

Philip Morris 57 Its® (17110)
PhlriBS Kontms Inds DM 1,175.7 <22/101
Phillips Pet 510?.® M7)ia)
Pioneer Concrete S*ts 133® (21110)
Placer Oevef £15® *17110)
Planet Res -Grp- ®h« *17110)
Plenty Hirer Mining 24 <22/WJJ

Continued on Page 4

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Thett IsOlcn an theJaM cunpltatlon af the FhmcM lines, Tha Imtitiite at Actnrhs and the Frcutty sf Actuarial

^ . 'r+MT •» - J -

?prs :

?.

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

ngBtskipralnBfrH
if daefa |Mr stettse

Friday OctolMr 24 1966

Bt I Sraa| BT] 1

Eafrl Dh. WE riaA.
trite Day's YMI% YUK Kate 19» I

1 CAPITALCAMS (ZX1)_ MSL27 — MS
Z BdWhQ Materials C27) 7W55 +L1 936
3 Crind^C«BmlMC». UNL5I -S3 9M
4 EkcMataOZ} 1726*2 -U MO
5 Electronics (38) 1396M +L0 10JL4
6 MefrrioIEriiHririttiB. 35SA7 -M 1U9
8 MebfaariMerift/ntaiOL 32646 -U 971
9 MotonU*) ZSM7 -14 1828
10 Otftt Maori MjterfcfaCZl). 118772 HL7 739
21 C*WW»CT«H)Wr»5). 90576 +8J 625
22 BrN05andDWiUn<23_ 964.78 +45 M»
25 Food Manufacarws (24)_ 693-77 -42 *48
26 Food ReteEHog (16) 1*57-78 -45 42*
27 MkriHnririPntetilW— UN49 -93 636
29 Lew* 127) 90232 +49 822
32 PtMUMngA Printing 05). MUJ7 +42 749
33 Prikaging and Paper 04). 45544 -93 741
34 Stores (38) 84895 +U 6.90
35 TexttHQ7> 51540 -43 9.94
36 Tobaccos (2) 122656 +L1 1347
41 OTHER GROWS (87)__ 76241 +47 813
42 CkcnkabOO) 97892 — 940
44 Office EquipmM (4) 23944 — 7.75
45 SfeiniMdTraminrtaa. 14«U2 -42 841
47 TeifghOfw Networin (2) _ 74535 +3.7 1131
*&_ Mbcetoneom (48) 1*64/B| +8.6

49 HBgtnU4Lt)MBPtaa). 18945 +63 849
51 QU&6»Q7) 13335* -14 1233
n_ «SHAKE nroggW). 85348 +41 901
61 FtNANGIAL GROUP OU). 5963* +47 -
62 EMoffl) 646.73 +47 1947
65 laturanceCLife) (9> 88135 +47 —
66 iAwrence (Composite) C7). 47831 +13. —
67 lpsur*Ke<BrokeTS)(9)__ 125141 +L2 736
68 Merchant Baris 02) 337.94 — —
69 Property (49) 77131 — 536
70 Other FinanoM (24) 34833 +42 933
71 Iwestowit Trusts (99) __ 80L72 >41 —
81 MWng Finnic* (2) 32334 -46 9.72
91 OttfSCTS Traders03) 72838 +45 1039
99 AU^HMUBEflBEXffgl. 78334 +42 —

Ihr
Oct V The*

Oct

Yew
NP

.a 22. 21 IriPraD

fria Mex Mb Ur
No. ha Na Na

Highs and Lows index

FT4CWMMEI

Index Day's Day's Day’s Oct
No. daw Hkfi Law 23

(«. I 157741 +44057940574405725

3.96 1U9 15J9 6*338 6*9J8 6985* 5441
3.78 1339 1735 766.97 76943 77493 C873
433 1642 2813 10*247 1*1869 1*9534 9943
434 1539 5427 1729.75 17445* 171474 15161
2.91 ISIS 2492 WLfl 131MB 139643 B6U
4*5 1U9 94* 35431 35943 56L52 3149
4J1 1237 7J9 32735 327-26 32641 22U
3.99 U3* 547 26236 26530 264.96 1*43
434 1543 24M 1M5J* 121173 128637 9*74
331 1428 16J* 96937 91245 91532 7263
335 1467 14.91 9*8*7 98134 91441 795.7
494 1444 1449 603*1 69860 69858 5433
2.T9 2ZJ4 2471 186740 W63L 18MJS7 UHI
236 1847 1244 140U5 1513.94 1501.71 U094
432 1413 24.92 *9446 89949 *9649 7124
439 1646 5536 M1X46 M62M 8W5J3 L9683
341 3735 1839 45749 46076 46438 368*!
334 1944 1249 04012 858.71 85823 74433
343 1144 1*33 51739 52235 52133 3*93
422 816 36.99 U13J5 im-n ittim 7^
419 1434 1737 75730 76446 76205 CALK
443 1332 2939 97743 99239 987Jl 68542
4*4 1541 701 23934 24335 24335 21731
442 15.71 *158 14043 15*657 150947 13653
499 1138 1647 73277 73936 733.71 06L9)
300 HJ5 1644 105831 IQWa 186833 8603)
_333 3442 1661 *0645 833.96 *1494 67683
6-70 1047 6240 PS7-37 08304 138535 llge^
_40« QJI 53 85240 KLO WL91 71J4I
475 — 1635 59236 59492 59237 51US
546 735 23.94 64239 65035 65046 51137
4*6 — 2639 79544 *0846 80230 78220
454 — 10.93 *78*7 46433 4623* 390*7
43* 1644 3533 723737 1249.79 125331 07341
424 — 5.90 317.94 33L46 328*2 26543
345 22X3 13X3 77205 76946 76939 69633

jgJl 34*3* 346-75 34541 mm
233 - U.94 M2.91 10533 80605 606m
496 1200 907 32529 3ZJJ7 339X1 2S45
63* 1U7 2433 72532 7364? 71404 5M25
416 — 1848 1 7820*17*906 1 7*9X2 1**+1+

OffiR's Ort OA OeT Ort 0* Year
Low 23 22 21 I 20 17 I ^
5744 M725il5874 1 159L2 115942 1 161041 13474

1 wm
1 4/4*6
t 2/7*6
1 zmm
> 13/13/84

I 184*6
! 2/7*6
I 3/7*6
I 3/4/86
1 3/4/86
3M«6
5/9*6

>• 9/9*6
17/4/86

2/4*6
11/9*6
1/9*6
3/4*6
1/7/86
109*6
4/4*6
3/9*6
9/5/86
3/4*6
4/4/86
-5/9*6

1/4/86
20* *6
7/7/86
1444/86

12tt *6
1/7*6
U/7/86
4/4*6
5/9*6

'

130086
240086

*71 130274
4437 1102/74
7148 202/74
84J1 25/6*2mm 8/3085
«4» 5/1/75
*935 6/1/75
W-91 60/75
27735 150*1
61X1 1302/74
•947 13/12/74

5947 130274
5425 130204
U53B 286*0
54*1 40/75
3538 60/75

.
«M6 60/75
5235 6005
6236 110204
9U4 13**2
am 60/75
7121 10274
4534 2005
9838 29**2
«7.92 3003*4
-39 6/7ns
39X1 1302/74

87JP 296*2
•3X9 1302/74

-5531 130204
•234 220204
4438 2005
43.98 130274
«5J6 160274
sm 7005
5631 20/4*5
33-29 170204

7132 130274
MSI 30/904
9737 6/T/75

•132 130374

FIXED INTEREST NfflMKMK
BOPIM YIBU8

Fil Trir Yv
fltt Od wM 3 imJ

MICE
INDICES

1 5 years.—
;

2 5-15 years

3 0*er 15 yean

—

4 Irredeemaries

_5 AJI stocks

MfX-LWnri

6 5 years-

7 0»er5yew5___

_

8 All stocks..

W
Oct

24

Otfs
change

%

Thw 4*
oct tod«r

23

ria*
1986

t# rite

11879 44)13

12929 +0X0 128.72 — 11X1
134.91 +048 13427 — 11*
15BA3 +044 15016 — 090
127X3 +033 127X1 — 1098

112.95 +005 11289 — 2J8
11020 -013 11034 — 2X4
11061 -Olfl 11072 — 069

11171 -018 111X2 - 8X5

79.92 - 79.92 — 506

J Low 5
2 CDbpom 15 yetes
3 25 years__.._._

4 Medtam 5 years.

5 COBPOB 15 JW3,_,

2 3 years.

l
W* 5 yews.

8 Coupons 15 years™
9 25 y«n.- ...

10 liwdeewto---
MefUtfod

U litfiafn rate 5% 5yre_
12 Isflat'n rate 536 Over 5 Ft...
13 l/*afnratelO% 5F1-
14 Infftfn rate 10% OrerSyrs...

15 Dahl* 5 years
16 Lbbm 35 years.—

—

HL 25 Kara......,,.

lSlPiBriwmai ... t

WJ6 200
UU5 200
UL0 200
U39 140
1U5 200
10.74 3kW
12X7 20/1
1L32 2aa
urn 20/1
1035 Wl

5J8 wi
401 2QQ
423 14/1
3X5 14/1

1278 27a
U.93 4/2
1123 m.
12.18 M2

g :
w« 2W4

133 18*
*58 18*
838 .18/4
*58 ISM
8JB 3*4
tjs 3m
tn iaw

_t38 im

IM
M4 IM

. 18*W 195

8/7“
W.'Wt,
9X9 17/4

MS 9*“
40pering lodex 1574*; 10 an 1577J; 11 sn 157*0; Hwa 1578.% 1 im 1576.7; 2 pra 1577^ 3 pn 15783; 330 pn 3578X; 4m 1577^

EpuKar section or group
Trieohoiw Networks- —

_

Eleetmnfes

Other Indastriri Mtegriiih .

~~

HwUh/HotBrifori Products
Other Croupe ,r ___m
Overseas Traders— „ , r -

Hednnlcal Enolneerinp

Office Equlprarnf
,

. .

.

Industrial Group

Other Financial

Bax date Baemrie
30/11*4 -517.92
30/12*3- 164665
31/12/80 287.41
30/12/77 26177
31/12/74 63.75
31/12/74 100JO
31/12/71 15304
16*1/70 . 162.74
31/12/70 12820
31/12/70 12006

Equity sectian or groan
Fbati Maraifcictorinp,

Fnodftgtafflwfl .

iwmwgiitoe....
Mining Ftaace

AllOther :

British Cownnefit ..—
DO.

Pets-&Ijhib.

PtelWBWPP -
,

FT-SE 100 Index

BaKdate
2902*7
2902*7
2902*7
2902*7
10*4*2
3102/75
3004*2
3102/77

33/12/77

3002*3

BastmdM
U4J3 •

11403 :•

9867.
. 30000
100-00
100JO
100JO
10QJJ0
76.72

1DOOOO
uukt 3V12O0 WJQb FT-5E 100 Index 30^M
t FtaykHd. A new listof cwstitoeets b jnRaritfhffiittK PMMefs, (h. Fh^TI»e6BfBdwH«e,CaiBKwStr^

urilf mufffltlipu®. refill raw. .. . ...NEW CONSTITUENT:
n48p) been used the F

(&2M.65«,m5»











m
us
250

UB
34
36
890
10
M2
£29
195 114
ZB 160
7B »
445 246
222 83
53 17

£130

139
33

*275
' »
135
200

In’
143 102
190 122
165 125
155 109
130 70
162 MO

J I
% 689

£i
“I

MINES—Coettened .
,

OSS. , . .
atrtniflBeffl-JLj 190 -»! tOg U
.S.Cm. Gold50c— 690 -2h
reeStneDn-lOc— 250 -10 <W 13m»e ® -“*££¥
jHihc f>1 — ,

356 -18 0501 A
uSSSS^ZZ OO -56 0«CL9
land

" 1 454 t-31 OWW *
Fa Wdtooi Ud HMjl KC Mtotfftanet

tHvnood and PWJnwB
iqtoAa.lnr.5Qc—J £Wi ..™ ll» W
token W.5e-_*. 4* -BMgU
Do.rtpcPf.R5— E3V (E®i *

StaPhLatTZ «P -25 ffl* 23

Sta^r: 490 -30 WMc *
tB.PtB.10c— 688 l-Sl 0350U

3-:
4 BJ'S

:
. m

’g
- -r ie* - 333

131

» ill
-• J 349
i 192
- , * :

-

22
90

. . - 2

A

SI

. IS
- 2
•

' 132

fra
I?!
450 362

9» 762

ZB 194
489 347
445 380

763 ®
927 778m as
S3* £19

H% £CT

ITS

83 72
Z1V 20

293 175
179 109
144 %
s?
365 02

25 ?

8 8
60s 49

II
! i
300 36
423 263W 337

jKi
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Gonzalez Byass Saturday October 25 1986

US glosses

over

record

$220.7bn

deficit
By Lionel Barber in Washington

THE US Administration yester-

day sought to gloss over a
record S220.7bn f£I56bn)
Federal deficit for the 1985-86

fiscal year.

Mr Ed Dale, chief spokesman
for the Office of Management
and Budget, predicted a redac-
tion of at least 550bn in the
deficit Tor the 1987/88 fiscal

year, taking the figure down to

between S160bn and $170bn.

He said: ‘This is a conserva-
tive estimate. If the economy
grows at the Administration’s
projected growth rate aE 4 per
cent nest year, the deficit will

be even lower.”

The SITObn figure is still well

above the $144bn deficit target
sot by the Gramm-Rudman-
Hollings law, which calls for a
balanced budget by 1991.
Although the figure of $220.7bn
was the highest in US history,

it was not as high as the $230bn
predicted by budget officials

two months ago.
Economists said the perform-

ance of the US economy next
year would be decisive in shap-
ing the deficit for the 1987-88
fiscal year. Mr Dale agreed, but
added that it would need a
marked downturn to push the
deficit target aside. “Barring a
terrible performance, you will

j

see a whopping cut in the
deficit.” he added.
Some economists believe the

Administration’s forecast
growth rate of 4 per cent is

optimistic. The Office of

Management and Budget has
said that a 1 to 2 per cent
growth rate in 1987 would im-
pair the SITObn aim.

Officials argue that defence
spending—a key reason for the
bloated deficit, along with the
big 1982 tax cut—is now under
control. This follows a $30bn
cut to $290bn in the 1987 budget
forced by congressional pres-
sure.
Mr Dale pointed out that the

S290bn defence spending ceiling

for 1987 compared with a
Pentagon figure of $389bn drawn
up in 1984 as part of a five-year

spending plan.

t

Wave of Japanese buying

brings sharp dollar rise
BY JANET BUSH AND IAN RODGER

JAPAN’S major banks yester-

day delivered a reminder of

their power to determine the

direction of foreign exchange
trading and triggered a wave
of dollar buying which took the

currency to its highest level

for months.
The buying started in New

York late on Thursday and car-

ried on in the Far East through
the night Volume in the Tokyo
spot market hit a record $8Jbn
(£6-2bn) as large-scale institu-

tional purchases forced smaller
players into the market Later,

i

Europeans scrambled to cover
their short dollar positions as
well.

The dollar touched a high of
YI62.50 in Tokyo, its peak since
early July, before slipping back
slightly on unconfirmed
rumours that the Bank of Japan
had sold dollars above Y160.
Mr Satoshi Sumita, Governor

of the Bank of Japan said the
rise reflected a return of con-
fidence in the US economy fol-
lowing the announcement on
Wednesday that US gross
national product had grown at
an annual rate of 2.4 per cent
in the third quarter.

The dollar’s new-found
popularity was underlined by
Thursday’s larger than
expected 4.9 per cent jump in

1202 It
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US durable goods orders in
September compared with a.

year before. Orders were
strong across the whole range
of sectors and provided what
traders regarded as the first

convincing sign that the US
economy has picked ’up in
response to the' dollar’s big
depreciation in the last year.
The more positive mood was

enhanced when President
Ronald Reagan marked the
beginning of his campaign for
Congressional elections on
November 4 by claiming that
the

. US was on the verge of
a second economic boom.

In London, the dollar ended
near its dayS highs yesterday
at DM 2.0320, up about four
pfennigs from the dose cm
Thursday, and at Y16L35 com-
pared with its previous dose at

Y158.15.
European trading was domi-

nated by the dollar’s movement
against the yen, which spilled

over into selling of D-Marks and
other currendes in favour of
tbe dollar.

Sterling had a volatile day,
pushed and pulled by die
dollar’s fluctuations. Overall, it

fell back against the dollar but
made headway against con-
tinental currencies, rising three
pfennigs against the D-Mark
to close at DM- 2.87. It dosed
at 675 on its trade-weighted
index against a basket of cur-
rencies compared with 67.5 on
Thursday night
Demand for dollars continued

in New York although its rates

against other currendes did not
rise far above European levels

and the pound was little

changed.
US dealers were sceptical

about the Japanese interpreting

the economic figures as a sign

of a' pick-up in .growth. The
durable goods figures are re-

garded as volatile.
• Honey markets. Page- II

Banks in capital strength pact

Lloyd’s to

payManville

$62.2m Frencl
By David Blackwell in New York gy PETER MARSH

BY DAVID LASCELLES IN AMSTERDAM

INTERNATIONAL bank super- director
visors have decided to tiy to Bank, w
set a minimum common ing. sai
standard of capital strength for. technics
banks which compete In the nition a
international market place. capital

This is the principal out- apply tl

come of one of the largest sible.

gatherings of banking officials .

ever held, with 180 delegates
from 90 countries meeting in If i™
Amsterdam. It reflects their

“
determination to strengthen the
international banking system at 7^“
a time when innovation and jrf r:r!
regulatory change are adding to X* "Vf!
the risks of the business. 5?®? j"

In a communique issued at
the end of the two-day meeting

“>ors*

yesterday, the officials said it' Althoi
was “the clear sense of the versal c
meeting that supervisors should to take
press ahead to secure agree- dam cor
ment on comparable minimum supervis
standards of capital adequacy one of
for international banks” internal?
Mr H. J. Muller, executive from dif

director of the Dutch Central
Bank, which organised the meet-
ing, said officials had settled
technical questions on the defi-

nition and measurement of bank
capital and now wanted to
apply them as broadly as pos-
sible.

The meeting was the first

time that such a large number
of banking supervisors had
reached broad agreement, he
said, though the leading bank-
ing countries are already work-
ing together through organisa-
tions like the Basle committee
of international bank super-
visors.

Although agreement on a uni-
versal capital standard is likely
to take some time, the Amster-
dam communique indicates the
supervisors’ readiness to tackle
one of the main problems of
international banking. Banks
from different countries operate

internationally using widely
varying amounts of capital. This
raises questions of soundness
and competitive equality. -

Mr Muller said the super-
visors had also agreed on other
issues, including the disclosure
by banks of loan commitments
which do not appear on their

balance sheets and limits on the
amounts that they can lend to
a single customer.
Mr Peter Cooke, the Bank of

England official who chairs tbe
Bade committee, said the meet-
ing had also agreed on ways
to improve information-sharing
among banking supervisors in
different countries. He did not
believe that bank secrecy laws
were a big obstacle to this.

'

The accord reached has regu-
latory force but is intended to
demonstrate the banking autho-
rities’ wish to develop an inter-

nationally harmonised system of
banking supervision.

French-led space plan starts

LLOYD'S of London is faced
with payments totalling 862.18m
(£44.01m) to Manville, the US
company against which huge
claims for asbestos-related ill-

ness have been made.
Manville. which has been op-

erating under Chapter 11 of
the US bankruptcy code since

August 19S2, said it had reached
au out-of-court settlement pro-

viding for payment in three
annual instalments. The first

is due on July 1 next year or
when Manville comes out of
Chapter 11. whichever comes
later.

Manville sued Lloyd's and 26
other insurance groups in

March 1950 seeking a court
determination of iheir obli-

gation to pay for losses suffered
by Manville arising from the
asbestos related claims.

Payment of the latest settle-

ment is secured by a trust into

which cash and funding con-
tracts purchased by Lloyd's

from Metropolitan Life Insur-

ance have been deposited.

WESTERN EUROPE has form-
ally started to develop Hermes,
a manned space vehicle to be
carried into orbit by au Ariane
rocket. This has happened in-

spite of some scepticism, par-
ticularly from Britain, that the
French-Inspired project might
be too costly and detract from
other space programmes includ-
ing the UK’s Hotol project
Mr Geoffrey Pattie, tbe UK

industry minister responsible
for space technology, said
Hermes might turn out to be
“a prestige project.” He sug-
gested that Europe might do
better nutting all its resources
into Hotol a launcher that
promises to fly from an ordinary
runway.
The 11 member countries of

the European Space Agency
have until the end of next
month to decide how much to

contribute to the $50m (£35mj
design phase of Hermes.
The decision to proceed with

the programme, which could
cost $2bn to $5bn for comple-

tion by 1995, was taken at a
meeting of the agency in Paris
this week. An official said there
was “a high level of enthusi-
asm” for the small, winged
capsule which looks like a
miniature version of a US space
shuttle.

France has said it will pay
40 to 45 per cent of design costs.

West Germany has agreed to
provide up to 30 per cent
although it says it still has to
be convinced about the need for
Hermes and has refrained from
committing funds to the full

construction programme.
Britain has also been scepti-

cal and has yet to deride
whether to back the design
phase.

France is not keen on the
UK's Horizontal Take Off and
Landing (Hotol) project, a
space-going aeroplane, because
it would dispense with tech-
nology derived from the
French-led Ariane programme.
Mr Pattie said that Hermes

could turn out to be a ” prestige

project" aimed simply at put-
ting Europeans into space,
whereas Hotol-like vehicles
offered the opportunity to re-

duce the cost of taking people
and materials into orbit.

However, the question of
funding for Hermes and Hotol
was a matter for Europe as a
whole to decide. “As a member
of a club, we (Britain) will go
along with whatever is agreed.”

The shape of Europe’s space
programme over the next
decade is due to be decided at a
special ministerial meeting of
the agency next summer. The
countries will decide then
whether to go ahead with build-
ing Hermes and the two other
big programmes now in the
design phase—-a manned space
station, Columbus, and a more
powerful form of Ariane. The
meeting would also decide the
priority of other projects such
as Hotol and tbe similar Sanger
project proposed by West
Germany.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated) Eurotunnel Continued from Page

RISES Sears 132 + 41
Trcas. 131 pc ’97...£1121 + 2 Trade Promotion ... 195 + 15
Bluebird Toys 271 *T- 31 Tnisthouse Forte ... 155 + 4
Blue Circle 628 -f IS Woodhead (J.) ....... 96 + 5
Caledonia Invs. ... 281 + 10
Carcla Enq. 481) f 12

First Ntal. Finance 171 + 6 BBA 143 — 19
Hasyas (J.) 140 + 6 BP 648 — 12

Helical Bar 330 j- 17 Cultus Resources ... 20 — 6

Matthews iB.> 27fi + R Dawson Inti 224 — 6
Pearson 555 15 De Beers Defd. ... 490 — 15
pilkinpton Bros. ... 517 -r 35 FR 309 — 25

Polly Peck Inti. ... 183 + 13 Geevor Tin 20 — 7
REA Hides. 206 4- S Poseidon 159 — 15

llenison 420 + 16 Shell Transport ... 898 — 13

Royal Insurance ... 844 T 15 Tomkins (FJH.) ... 273 — 10

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UX Ts'Jjv: Rjin miorywiiete. some hail

cr I'mndcr. Very wndy. Tempera-
tures near normal. Outlook; Ram.
rather cold.

Eurotunnel’s bankers and
brokers were understood to be
meeting urgently in London last
night to discuss the next move.
The failure to achieve the

target by last night is a blow
to the project’s credibility, how-
ever much the consortium tries
to put a brave face on it
Eurotunnel denied last night

that the placing had failed. It
stressed that the full prospectus
issued earlier this week had
said that subscriptions were
payable “not later than 2 pm
London time on October 29.

“There is still plenty of time
for the subscriptions to come
in.” a spokesman said.
There was no indication of

where the shortfall had
occurred, although there has
been concern that not enough
British institutions were sup-

porting the project

Earlier yesterday it had
seemed that Eurotunnel's
British brokers were close to
achieving their £70m target,
several major institutions hav-
ing pledged support.

British institutions which
have said they will subscribe
include Prudential, which is
understood to have pledged
£5m, Norwich Union, which
has pledged £L5m, and
National Provident, which has
put up less than £Jm.
Standard Life also said that

it had subscribed M
a reasonable

amount,” but declined to say
how much.
Eurotunnel is seeking to

raise a further £70m in France.
It is thought unlikely that the
consortium will have had any

difficulty raising this sum. Tbe
French placing has been con-
sidered a virtual f«it accompli
for several months.
In addition, £60m is due to

be raised in roughly three equal
tranches in Japan, the US and
the rest of the world. There is

thought to have been particu-
larly strong interest in tbe
placing from Japanese institu-
tions.

The consortium has the flexi-

bility to raise more from over-
seas markets to cover shortfalls
elsewhere, but would prefer not
to.

It will be working hard to
bring subscriptions up to the
£206m by next Wednesday and
to limit any further damage to
the project's crediblty, with a
much larger £750m share offer
planned for next summer.

Fujitsu/Fairchild Continued from Page 1
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Freedom on
tiie buses as

50 years of

regulation

is abolished
By. Kerin Brown,-
Transport Correspondent

FIFTY YEARS of protection in
the British bus industry comes
to an end today as operators
gear up for the introduction of
virtually unfettered competi-

tion.

Tbe Transport Act 1985,

which comes into effect at mid-
night, allows anyone .who can
satisfy safety regulations to
start a bus service simply by
registering the route with the
Traffic Commissioners.

Tbe act also sets out to ensure
fair competition by breaking up
tile publicly-owned National Bus
Company and forcing local

authority bus companies to
operate on a commercial basis.

It does not apply to London,
which was partially deregulated
in 1984.
The immediate effect on the

majority of bus passengers is

likely to be negligible. Only
200 new bus operators have
entered the market and there
will be competition on only
3 per cent of routes.
The main exception is Glas-

gow, where the number of
operators has increased from 20
to 190, causing fears of traffic

chaos in the city centre.
Predictions by opponents of

deregulation that many less-

used routes will vanish appear
likely to prove wide of the
mark. Registrations with the
Transport Commissioners indi-

catorthat buses will rontinue-to
operate on almost all existing
routes, though some rural and
special services may disappear.
About 30 per cent of routes

will be ' subsidised by local

authorities on the basis of
social need under a tendering
system which the Transport
DepartmentV estimates ? will

reduce the total annual' subsidy
bilL ' from £558m to about
£52Om.
The most significant inno-

vation created by deregulation
is tiie introduction of minibus
services on a large scale. About
3,000 small buses are being
introduced by subsidiaries of
NBC and thousands, more by
other operators.

Taxis will also be allowed- to

operate bus routes with sched-

uled timetables, though, only
about 50 have registered so far.

Mr John Moore, Transport
Secretary,

.
said yesterday de-

regulation was essential to

prevent the disappearance of

the bus industry, which had
lost half its market in 30 years,

while fares and subsidies had
risen inexorably.

** What we are doing is good
for passengers, good for- rate-

payers and good for the bus
industry,” he said.

Mr David Mitchell the
minister responsible for imple-
menting deregulation, said
there was likely to be confusion
for the first few weeks as
operators settled down to the
new system.
Mr Denis Quin, director

general of the. Bus and Coach
Council which represents bus
and coach operators, said the
Government had chosen a
“bureaucratic" and “clumsy”
method of deregulation.
The Labour Party said de-

regulation would lead to the
loss of marginal routes
Mr Norman Willis, TUC

general secretary, said the
transport trade unions would
be monitoring the loss of
services caused by deregulation
“ together with the chaos
caused by private operators
scrambling to grab profits at
peak periods.”
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The last day of the old era
passed quietly in London, but
New York, provided a foretaste
of the new. In the largest block
trade ever, a Canadian stores
group bought some 26m shares
of Allied Stores at $67 a share.
This is roughly 50,000 times the'
average bargain, size in London
before the Big Sang. -

But London failed to .display

its much-vaunted traditional
flexibility in financing out-of-
the-ordinary projects. Euro-
tunnel failed to find the City
portion of its £200m second-
stage financing. Perhaps the
Cily does not feel- confident
enough about anything to take
a long view of risk right now.

Sdfriamberger

There Is no agreement
whether Schlumberger’s fall

from grace Is tiie result of a
monumental blunder or bad
luck of tragic proportions; but
fall it certainly has.. In 1979,
when Schlumberger bought the
Fairchild semiconductor busi-

ness, it seemed to be recognis-
ing that it could ho longer go
on squeezing such spectacular
growth from its .semirmonopoly
position in logging oil wells. But
in 1982, even as its oil service
markets were crumbling . and
Fairchild still not' ' making
money, Schlumberger was still

probably the most profitable
large industrial company of all:

the after-tax return on sales was
over 20 per cent and the
balance sheet gold-plated.
- Since then Schlumberger’a
major markets have collapsed,
tite heroic aura of management
quality has vanished ‘and the
company is operating at a loss.
And yesterday’s transfer of 80
per.cent of Fairchild to Fujitsu
will probably gouge another
moderately steed chunk out of a
balance sheet that stood $500m
in .write-offs last year.
Schlumberger might conceiv-

ably have held on.- The business
has absorbed well over $lbn‘ in
Schlumberger ca$h, and is held
to be well-placed if (rather
than when) the semiconductor
market turns up. In other words,
Fujitsu would appear to - be
getting more than just a pass-
port to carry its commodity
chips past US trade-barriers and
tiie chance, possibly, to queue
for Pentagon subsidies.

But having written off most
of its capital in Fairchild.
Schlumberger has evidently de- -

Index rose 1.7 to 125L6

SCHLUMBERGER

cided that chips are not a bit

like wireline after all .
and it

cannot afford tiie drain from
chip-making when it must con-
centrate on seeing its core
operation through deep reces-

sion all over the world. A com-
pany that always charged a pre-
mium is now discounting on its

wireline services to maintain
its market share and cutting
costs drastically. Whether the
expensive new. drilling opera-
tions' will be kept is another
matter.

A write-off in the fourth
quarter of even $lbu, including
the ' oil-service assets, would
still leave a balance-sheet with
about five times as much equity
as

.
long-term debt Schlumber-

ger can afford to wait quite-

a

while, for the drilling rigs to
reappear. Research spending,
and the dividend, are probably
just about safe.

'

Equities

If the equity market was
merely concerned with corpor-
ate health and profitability, it

would not be in such an un-
certain state. .Earnings are
growing this year by around 15
per cent and might rise by 12\
per cent next On that basis the
market multiple for 1987 would
fall to the low teens. And bal-
ance sheets are in good enough
shape for interest rate rises not
to worry much of British
industry.

But valuing shares is rarely
so simple. Since the April peak
the market has been caught in
a trading range by opposing

hopes and fears. If the opinion

polls were to Swing further in

tbe Government’s favour and
sterling stabilised, the market
might carry on -where it' left off

in April. On tbe other hand, tbe
economy is not looking too good
and further bad news would hit

shares. Inflation is beginning
to pick up, the current account
is moving into deficit and the

next Budget may not be able to

give too much away.
Although

-

a further weaken-
ing of the pound would make
companies' overseas earnings

look better, and should help
exporters while, choking im-

ports, it would also increase

pressures to raise interest rates

and make tbe UK market less

attractive to foreign investors.

Those influences would bear
more heavily on the bond mar-
ket, and as the yield gap is

already stretched, _ equities

would be held back.

The argument that the Big
Bang must boost the market
does not hold much water. The
FT-SE .100 index rose by 24
points in last Saturday’s dress

rehearsal but that just shows
that most dealers are natural
optimists. When they are deal-

ing for real it seems likely that
the sum of market-makers’
positions—in this unsettled
market—will be close to zero.

Commissions have always been
a small part of dealing costs for

institutions, so cut rates should
not. of themselves, cause more
share buying. The thought that
dawn raids will be much easier

in Monday’s confused trading
encouraged bid rumours to
swirl round the market yester-

day. Whether ' these rumours
will materialise and push the
market higher, who can say ?

On Commissions
So. Farewell
Then fixed commissions
and single capacity

Pillars of
The Stock Exchange
You have been swept away
In the so-called Big Bang

.,

Keith's Mum remembers
Dealing for 1.65 per cent

Now First Alaska-Rampit
& Stuffem want £15 minimum
For no-advice dealing and a
Front-end fee
For discretionary management
But Keith and I will
Shop around in what are
Known as financial
Hypermarkets.
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UQlogies, according to Mr
Brooks.
For Fujitsu, the acquisition

of a controlling interest in
Fairchild represents as oppor-
tunity to increase US sales
without creating trade friction.
Under the recent USJapanese

trade agreement, Fujitsu has
been forced dramatically to
increase its US prices for
memory chips. Now Fujitsu is
expected to move quickly to
establish a US memory chip
manufacturing plant that will
not be subject to government
price controls.

With the Fujitsu share pur-
chase, Fairchild will be
“ expanded by integrating
Fujitsu’s US semiconductor
business and the company's
German operations ” with Fair-
child, according to the com-
panies. Schlumberger will hold
a 20 per cent stake.

Fujitsu’s operations in the US
already Include Fujitsu
America a telecommunications
and computer equipment com-
pany and Fujitsu Microelec-
tronics, a semiconductor sub-
sidiary. Fujitsu’s other large
US jgvestm?flt is its 41 uer cent

ownership of Amdahl Corpora-
tion, a mainstream computer
manufacturer.
ICL. the largest British-

owned computer maker, has a
technology collaboration agree-
ment with Fujitsu, which sup-
plies chips for ICL’s large
machines.
As Japan’s largest computer

maker, Fujitsu, has been hit by
the fall in semi-conductor prices
and the appreciation of the yen.
The group saw pre-tax profits
fall by 70 per. cent to Y37.3bn
(£l63.5ra) for the year ended
March. 1986. .-
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Next Thursday is. Big Bang
In the world of Shakespeare
rablishrag. The first manifesta-
tion of eight years labour by
the Shakespeare Department of

the Oxford University Press will appear
in the bookshops: William Shakespeare.
The Complete -Works; one volume 'in .

modern spelling. Jt -weighs just under a
stone on my bathroom scales, and re-
tails at £13.95.

Whatever flutterings there - may be in
the dovecotes of academic English
faculties as a result of this fresh look
at the canon of Shakespeare’s texts —
and they are likely to be lively — it

.

cannot fail, at that' price, to be the book
bargain of the year.

The Shakespeare Department was
established by the OUP in 1978. The
Press felt that to do the job properly
the Bard’s editors should be released
from the routine teaching and admini-
strative workloads which, dons usually
combine with textual editing. The cost -

of the project, so far. has been £l-2m,'
not including printing and .binding of
the editions. The department has- its

own premises separate from the main
building of the Press offices that once
housed the editors of the Oxford English
Dictionary. .

Stanley Wells, a name familiar to
users of the New Penguin Shakespeare
and .of the new multi-volume Oxford' one,
was appointed editor. Now in his late

50s, Wells was formerly
,
the resident

fellow, in Stratford-on-Avon, of the
Shakespeare Institute,

. a graduates*
centre. He is a sensitive, quick-thinking
scholar whose- prominent features sug-
gest that he might suitably be cast as Kent
in King Lear, or possibly Prospero, in
The Tempest. In private life he is mar-
ried to the novelist Susan Hill. Wells was
joined in the OUP Shakespeare Depart-
ment by the much younger, “ whizz-kid ”

academic, Gary Taylor, who has now
gone off to teach at the Catholic
University of America. Under their
general editorship two more scholars,

John Jewett and William Montgomery,
were appointed to work on individual
texts; the team was completed by a
secretary, filing cabinets, a bulletin-

board and two or three computers. Wells
and Taylor were told to go away and do
nothing but breathe, eat. talk, read, sleep
and dream Shakespeare until they had
come back with “the best, the most
authoritative edition of one of the
world's greatest writers."

But why is this massive overhaul of
Shakespeare’s texts considered neces-
sary? After alt, it.is not as if there were
a serious lack of onevolume editions of
the Complete Works; several, modestly
uriced, are on the market already. And
why is it considered necessary for both .

the Oxford and the Cambridge Univer-.
sity Presses to be currently publishing
rival multi-volume editions?

The two new multi-volume editions
will not be complete for several years.

Meanwhile if you want
.

an edition al-

ready complete in separate volumes you
have a choice of at least two: the New
Penguin (all but complete) and the

Arden. The Royal Shakespeare Company
uses the Penguin edition; the Arden,
published by Methuen, is an admirable

edition for general use. But if you were
thinking of buying a complete set of lie

Arden edition, be warned. By the next

decade it will be obsolete.

The latestrevision

of The Complete

Works has cost

£1.2m. Anthony

Curtis reviews a

radical Bard

Already plans are under way for a New;
Arden edition, the first volumes of which
wall appear in the 1990s.

But tohy? The answer is two fold: the
astonishing and; continuing vitality of
Shakespeare’s . work, constantly being
produced in the theatre, read for
pleasure add re-examined critically; and
the way that work has been trans-

' mitted historically. Although we have
one or two precious scraps of Shakes-
peare’s handwriting we do not have the
manuscripts- of any of his plays — the
original texts.

What we have, in many cases, - is a
version or versions printed during
Shakespeare’s lifetime: the Quarto; and
another version in a collected edition,

edited by two of his actor colleagues
after his death, the Folio.

'

Not only are there many disparities
between tile Q and the F texts, there are
also, for many of the plays, more than
one edition of Q and F. There are even
disparities between different .copies of'

the same edition. Early printers would
sometimes stop the press, while running'
off an edition, to correct a mistake. In
the laborious task of collating all these
variants, modern photocopiers and com-
puterised concordances, now readily
available, are a great resource. But how-
ever rapidly and efficiently the evidence
may be marshalled by new technology,
the crucial decisions remain human.

Take one example. At the opening of
King Lear, when the enraged king is

threatening to assault Kent, the Folio
version has the line: “Alb. Cor. -Deare
Sir forbeare.” Does this mean -that
Albany and Cornwall are defending
Kent or that Albany, and Cordelia are
defending .. him?. Either is- -possible;

either wtyrks lxf production; but each

.

gives a '-different emphasis -at this

important juncture. Someone - has to •

-decide what to do about that line when
the play is printed in a modern spelling

edition. That someone is the editor,
.

The versions of
.
Shakespeare’s plays

that we have seen in the theatre, and
the texts we have been using all our
lives — which we subconsciously reganl
as sacrosanct — are made up from
hundreds of controversial editorial

decisions of
.
this kind. Ever since the

18th century, when Shakespeare was
edited by men of the calibre of Pope
and Johnson, strenuous debate has been
in progress hot "only about the major*
textual questions, but also on the basic

assumptions by which answers to these
questions may be Teached. The debate

has now arrived at a fascinating, radical

,
point and the new Complete Oxford

edition will serve to give the argument
the widest exposure.

Its main thrust turns on whether you
think Shakespeare was a one-off man
who wrote bis plays once and once only,

leaving others to tinker with them when
they were performed on different occa-

sions and in varying circumstances;, or

.whether you think; Shakespeare himself

considerably revised and reworked his
texts in the light of experience gained;

whether through, performing in them or

observing them being performed.

-

Shakespeare’s colleagues who saw his

plays into print in the Folio version
after his death tell us that he seldom
corrected — “blotted" — anything.

Influenced by this, scholars up to now
have seen the disparities between texts

arising from a variety of causes other
thanby Shakespeare simply changing bis

mind.

In the case of a “bad" Quarto text —
that is a text wildly at variance with
other Quartos and the Folio, such as, for

example, the 1603 Hamlet — scholarly
editors have invoked a 17th century
practice they call “memorial reconstruc-
tion.” a text supposed to bave been
printed from a version remembered
verbatim by an actor or group of actots.

Sorely, though, it is a very odd memory
that recalls the name Polonius as

Corambis?

‘Leaving aside that very special case,,

editors have regularly set to work by
thinking back to Shakespeare’s original
manuscript text, to which the versions

: we have must approximate with varying
accuracy. They then have to decide
whether one version can supply the
deficiencies of another, and they end by
giving their readers a composite version
conflated from the Quarto and the Folio,

translated Into- modern spelling. The
Idea, particularly striking in Othello and
Lear; that different contemporary ver-
sions might have arisen through Shake-
speare rewriting his own plays, was
ruled out of court by most scholars until

about 15 years ago.

One small dissenting voice, from the
theatre itself, was Granville Barker’s;
a second, that of another scholar with
practical experience of the theatre, was
Nevill Coghill’sL His Clark Lectures,
delivered at Cambridge in 1959, were
titled: Shakespeare’s Professional Stolls.

In them NevzQ Coghill offered “ a drama-
turgical analysis of certain passages in

die 1628 FUIlo text of Othello which
diverges from the 1622 Quarto text . .

.

which divergences can only be explained
on the supposition that in this play at

least Folio embodies a Shakespearian
revision of a play that appears in the
Quarto." *

in die office of the OOP’s Shakespeare
Department the two editors, Stanley
Wens Mid Gary Taylor, became more
and more convinced of the truth of this

line of thought Taylor In particular
emerged as a zealous revisionist: three
years ago he co-edlted a book of essays.
The Division of The Kingdoms: Shake-
speare’s Two Versions of King Lear, by
scholars of similar persuasion. They
pointed to things such as the diminution
of the part of Kent in the Folio text and
the speeding up of the political intrigue;

-and. the absence of that scene where
Lear, designating the Fool and Mad Tom
as learned justices, conducts a trial of
Regan and Goneril in the hovel while

the storm rages outside. Such changes,
it was argued, were the result of Shake-
speare having a rethink about the play
after seeing it acted — -and, possibly,
sensing the hot breath of the Master of
the Revels (the Censor) on his neck.
• Wells wrote the first article in the
volume- and stated the main argument
for Shakespeare as' a reviser. What,
then, were he and Taylor going to do
when they came to print the text of King
Lear in tfeearCamptete Oxford Edition?'
Would they use the Quarto version with
its mock trial, or would they settle for
the later, somewhat leaner Folio
version?

With other Shakespeare plays, where
a similar problem arises. Wells and
Taylor have solved it by printing addi-
tional passages as an appendix. at the
end; but they decided the two versions
of King Lear were so distinct that the
only thing to do was to print both
versions, one after the other. We get two
Lears for the price of one. To call them
different plays would be an exaggeration,
but there are one or two points where
the ordinaiy reader will be conscious of
a definite change of tone. The most
striking of these comes at the end, in
Lear’s death scene. In the Folio version
Lear’s agony is prolonged, and he is

allowed an extra moment of wondering
whether, after all, his daughter Cordelia
may not still live: “Do you see this?
Look on her- Look her tips. Look
there, look there.” These lines do not
appear in the earlier version.

Not everyone in the world of Shake-
speare studies is convinced of the
validity of the two-text theory. The Com-
plete Works will arouse as much storm
as the authentication of the Song, “Shall
1 ' Die?”- - Which Taylor discovered
recently in the Bodleian library and
believes is the work of Shakespeare.

If the canon has been considerably
widened to include all maimer of items
hitherto thought of as apocryphal, it

has still not been widened enough for
some. One of these is Eric Sams, a
former civil servant who, since retire-

ment, has plunged into the shark-infested
waters of Shakespeare scholarship with
a commendable lack of concern for his

own safety. Mr Sams recently published
a new edition of an anonymous play,

Edmund Ironside (about a struggle for
the throne of England in Anglo-Saxon
times), which exists in manuscript Mr
Sams is certain it is by Shakespeare;
written in 1588, two years' before Titus
Andronicus, with which it has many
parallels of language and style. If this

were proved to be Shakespeare’s
'prentice work it would be a sensational

discovery: the only play of Shakespeare’s
to exist in manuscript. One American
handwriting expert is convinced this

play Is the same hand that penned the
famous will in which Shakespeare left

his second best bed to his wife.

But Taylor is no less vehemently
of the opinion that the play is not by
Shakespeare as he is that both King Lear
texts are by Shakespeare. The ordinary
playgoer, not overly concerned about
the authenticity of a text — Ironside is,

by the way. a terrible play— so long as
it is well acted and entertaining, may
regard these skirmishings among
scholars with a smile. The skirmishings
are likely to continue for some time.
The field is wide open. Revisionism is in
fashion— in Oxford at least If 4t serves
to rob Shakespeare of quasi-divine status
and turn him back into a human being,
one who combined the different theatri-

cal functions of author, actor, director,

literary manager and administrator, they
are surely to be welcomed.
No text of Shakespeare's will ever be

the final one. This new Oxford text is

likely to make us think again about the
plays more searchingly that any of its

predecessors.

The Long View

era
'HIS IS something of an odd
nlumn. The Long View tends,

in the whole, to take a con-

rarian line; this time it reflects

t
growing consensus among the

nore thoughtful City analysts,

doreover, I usually hope that

‘vents will prove the judgment
iffered here to be right— this

ime, it would be delightful to

>e proved wrong. All the same.-

acts are facts, and they are
u>

g

inning to look sinister.

One could put the thing as a

series of trick questions, but

lobody old enough to remem-
>er the Heath period would be

ricked for' a moment. Which
Chancellor achieved an un-

inmmnoed devaluation by keep-

ng clear of a European ex-

•hange rate pact? Mr Lawson—
ind, of course, Mr- Anthony
lather. Which Governor of the

lank of England, explained

iway the growth of broad

noney as. the result of financial

novation? Mr Robin Leigh-

•emberton. this week—and in

us day. Lord O’Brien.

Of course there are dif-

erences. Mr Heath had an in*

omes, policy (and a highly ha-

lationary policy it was—a fact

rhich might be remembered by

hose who today preach incomes
xjlicy as a cure^ll). The
[hatcher government is at

)resent satisfied to preach ser-

nons on wages. Mr Barber

•einforced the credit explosion

nth a strong fiscal stimulus:

Ir Lawson could still prove, in

fla rpfr. how different he is.

No realist would bank on

It Lawson’s Puritan instincts,

Hough. The motivation is much
he same as it was in the early

,970s—high unemployment; re-

nfbroed this time by a rapidly

horiening electoral horizon. Mr
j&wson talks of tax cuts; the

iovemment pushes ori with pri-

atisation to finance them. This

nakes the policy look different;

tublic sector borrowing appears

nore or less'pnder controL But
his optical illusion does not

Ool the markets.

. The economic policies

of Mrs Thatcher are

looking more and
more like those

pursued by herarch-

critic, Mr Edward
Heath. He may have

meant well, but there

are no excuses this

tune, Anthony Harris

argues

The economic and financial

background only strengthens the
sense of ddjd wl In 1972-73.

we had a runaway, house price

boom while the current account
slid into deficit as if on a tobog-

gan. Not much difference there.

The stock market boomed and
then partially fell back, but the

gilts market signalled inflation

worries; equities peaked in

1972, but by 1973 the yield on

20-year- Government bonds stood
almost' precisely where it stands
today.

A recent Greenwell’s survey
showed the'fund managers say-
ing that they are allowing for

future medium-term inflation of
5i per: cents But the gap b*.
tween the yield on gilts and the
yield on indexed stock is now
about 7 per cent. It seems .that

the Chancellor and the Gover-
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nor don’t cut much ice when
they simply talk about fighting

inflation.

That is perhaps why the

official figures show a new flood

of institutional money into

overseas markets; the exchange
rate is the most eloquent com-
ment on market confidence in

the Government
So much for the case for the

prosecution. The facts are not
as unambiguous as all that and

"it is only fair to look at the
other side.

First the, message from the
markets is hot unambiguous; it

.is impossible to say how far they
reflect fears about the policies

of the present Government and
how far they reflect fears of a

change of government There
is certainly some political hedg-
ing going on. .

Second, and more important
the numbers are by no moans as

bad as they were in the Barber
era. The money, wage and in-

flation numbers are all well be-

low their values then, and no-

body forecasting the kind of

sickening slide into deficit which
we suffered in 1974 (over £3bn
in the money of those days, or
about £L0bn in today’s terms).

Also, monetary, policy is a
great deal more cautious than it

was then. Short-term interest

rates, the sharp edge of official

policy, are more than 2 per tent

higher than they were In 1973,

while inflation Is more than 7

per cent lower. This is a wild

contrast; yet the appetite for

borrowing has not been choked
off. Meanwhile fiscal policy, ns
measured by the -public sector

financial deficit (which is not
distorted by privatisation) is not
notably different from Mr Bar-
ber’s. .

Of course the Government is

fully entitled to take oil and
foreign investment income into

account in framing its policies,

so that, in context, the stance
of policy is not yet downright
alarming. What is alarming.

though, is that while in the
Heath era the Government was
unashamedly trying to dash for
growth, the present Government
likes to describe its policies as

cautious.

So far as this is normal politi-

cal hypocrisy it can be for-

given. if with distaste. Bat is

it hypocrisy? It Mrs Thatcher’s
opposition to joining the Euro-
pean Monetary System based on
a wish to avoid political embar-
rassments with the exchange
rate, until the election is safely
out of the way — or does she
actually believe the nonsense
she hears from some of her ad-
visers about preserving our
monetary independence? When
she talks in Parliament of EMS
membership actually making in-

terest rates more'volatile (which
is true only in periodic adjust-

ment crises), one’s heart sinks.
If she believes that sha may
also believe her own claims that
her Government is practising
sound financial management
The City doesn’t

The economic judgment re-

mains somewhat depressing, but
so far less thaw alarming. Pre-
sent policies look inflationary,

but not on the scale of Mr
Heath’s experiment On the
other hand there is also a moral
judgment to be made. Mr Heath
still sincerely believed in
dashes for growth, and indeed
much of the world was doing
much the same thing.

There is, no excuse at

all for making the mttu» mis-

takes again, even if on a
smaller stele, with Mrs T io the
role of the Victorian parlour-
maid who explained that her
baby was “only a little one.”
If it is a cynical election

manoeuvre, it might be poetic

justice if it worked; there would
be a grim satisfaction in watch-
ing bne Conservative Chancellor
mopping up his own spilt milk.

Mr Barber htfd to hand over bis
dishcloth, and Mr Maud ling

never even started.

BIG

Big Bang on October 27th is

being heralded as the biggest
revolution in the ‘Gty5 in over two
hundred years.

But what will it mean to the
private investor

Win it make investment for the
individual easier or more ritiffiml^

cheaper ormote expensive?

Or win itjust make the existing
financial institutions even larger

and more unapproachable?
To find out how you win be

affected, send today for a free
copy of our booklet fBig Bang
and thePrivateInvestor.’
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31d ways end, not with

a hang but a whimper

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
Gunge
an week

^HIS IS the way the world
ends, not with a bang but a
whimper."

It cannot be often that the
lugubrious, philosophical poetry
of T. S. Eliot has much in
common with the mood of the
London Stock Market (despite
Eliot’s other career, as a
banker).
But this week the market has

had a distinctly whimperish
feel as the old world ends and
the City braces itself for the
uncertainties of Big Bang,
which finally arrives on
Monday.
Turnover has been noticeably

restricted, with dealers unwill-

ing to open new positions ahead
of Monday, and volume is ex-

pected to be light well into next
week os firms run in their new
trading vehicles.
But what movements there

has been in gilt and equity

prices over the past week has
been of a generally downward
direction, amid continuing con-
cern over the trends for ster-

ling. interest rates and UK
inflation.

This week's agreement by
OPEC on output levels for the
rest of the year did little to

boost the UK currency, since

the pact is short-term and fra-

gile, and had anyway been
widely discounted by the mar-
kets.

And on the negative side,

the September trade figures

announced on Thursday were
somewhat worse than most City
expectations, unsettling sterling

and strengthening the possi-

bility that 1986 might see the

first current account deficit in

seven years.

The trade figures presented
a stark contrast to the bullish

picture on economic prospects
painted the previous week by
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor. They intensified concern
that the 1 per cent rise in

interest rates engineered by
the Government 10 days ago
might not be enough — though
the City remains sharply div-

ided on this point
And inflationary fears will

not have been dampened by a
statement from the Governor
of the Bank of England sig-

nalling that the Government
might abandon a formal target

for the growth of sterling M3,
the broad measure of money
supply which was once at the
centre of its anti-inflationary

strategy. M3 has long been dis-

credited as an accurate tool,

with official policy switching to

monitoring the exchange rate

and Mo, the narrow measure of
money supply.
But the Government has no

formal exchange rate target
and the financial markets are
suspicious of Mo, so an
abandonment of M3 would
leave analysts even more
uncertain of what to keep their

eyes on.

This week's particular mix of
the currency-infiatlon-interest

rate cocktail produced some

sharp falls In gilts, with
equities following on down. The
FT-SE 100 Index which a week
ago stood at 1610, after a brief

fortnight's rally, ended last

night at 1577.

The major changes in Indi-

vidual share prices have been
produced by a rash of new take-

over bids—or rumours of bids

—

as well as some disappointing

figures from Hawker Siddeley.

the engineering group, and a
sharp cut in forecast profits by
Systems Designers, one of the

country's leading computer soft-

ware houses .

London

Hawker has a reputation for
catching the market on the
hop with its results—which in

the past have been both far

higher and lower than expecta-
tions. This week proved no
exception, when it produced
interim pre-tax profits virtually

unchanged at £72.1m. The
shares went into a nosedive and
analysts hastily revised their

full year figures down from
around £180m to about £155m.
The problem was essentially

twofold: adverse currency move-
ments, pins a fall in oil prices
which sharply cut demand in

the Middle East for Hawker’s
diesel engines, without pro-
ducing a corresponding surge
in orders for its products in
oil-consuming nations.

The company says it is a
temporary setback, and next
year should see the fruits of its

good order book and the £110m
it has spent this year on
acquisitions, mostly electrical

businesses in the US. The
shares stand on' a prospective
p/e of 9, with a yield of about
5.5. which is hardly demanding.
But the share price has under-
performed the market for the
past five years and. after the
latest surprise, investors will

be in no mood to take matters
on trust.

Another David and Goliath
battle was launched this week
in the form of a £750m bid by
Gulf Resources, a small US
energy group, for Imperial Con-
tinental Gas Association, which

is best known as the distributor

of Calor Gas.

Although launched by an
American company, the brains

behind the bid are resident in
the City of London and belong
to twin brothers David and
Frederick Barclay, who hold 34
per cent of Gulf and have
management control. The Bar-
clays are among Britain’s most
secretive businessmen, running
a private empire based on hotels

and brewing.
The bid is the latest example

of what is still a relatively rare

phenomenon in the UK (though
common in the US)—the highly
leveraged deal financed largely
by borrowings.

Gulf is borrowing £6?0m from
a consortium of UK and foreign
banks, and would pay much of
this back by selling off IC Gas’s

portfolio of shares in Belgian

companies, notably a 72 per
cent stake in Petroflna, the
energy group.
The Barclays say they would

retain and improve the perform-
ance of Calor, as well as hang-
ing on to the group’s North Sea
oil interests. Nevertheless, if

successful, it is not inconceiv-
able that they would find other
parties sufficiently interested in
the parts to break up the entire
business at a profit

Certainly, the market thinks
IC is worth more than 530p a
share they are offering, with
the shares trading well above
that in the hope of a higher
Gulf bid or a rival offer, possi-

ibly from Petrofina, which has
denied any such Intention.

There was a Transatlantic
cause to another of the main
price movements of the week

—

a sharp rise in the shares of
Mercury International Group,
the UK financial services con-
glomerate formed for Big Bang
around S. G. 'Warburg, the mer-
chant bank.
The cause was Mr Saul Stein-

berg, one of the most feared of
American corporate raiders,
who began buying shares in

Mercury a year ago, much to
the consternation of its man-
agement He finally agreed to

hold his stake to below ID per
cent
But this week he said his

Reliance Group was scrapping
that pact because it was dis-

satisfied with the Mercury
management’s performance and
“had no choice but to do what it

concludes serves the best
interests of Mercury and Its

shareholders.”
Will Mr Steinberg raise his

stake, or is he bluffing, and will

he eventually unload his stake

at a substantial profit? What-
ever the outcome, the City this

week found a certain piquancy
in one of the proudest, most
successful of British financial

institutions, being accused of
poor management by an Ameri-
can interloper. A fitting image,
perhaps, for the last few hours
before Big Bang.
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French

out of

fashion

Martin Dickson

OVER THE years French Con-
nection baa conjured a series of
excuses for lack-lustre results:
from problems in the US, to a
strike at South Shields and the
assassination of Mrs Gandhi,
Last week it had a different tale
to tell when it blamed sluggish
sales in Britain for the halving
of its interim profits.

In many wqys the story of
French Connection reads like a
morality tale for the perils of
over-optimism on the USM.
When the company came to the
market in IMS, as the first

fashion bouse to go public for
more than a decade, it was
billed as one of the USM’s
whizzier recruits.

A cursory glance at the pros-
pectus spoke volumes about the
volatile nature of the fashion
industry. French Connection’s
profits had oscillated wildly in
previous years. But the com-
pany was young and tough
enough to have weathered these
troubles. The issue was not
only over-subscribed 12 times
but the share price, buoyed by
a sparkling set of results, rose
sharply from l23p to 395p with-
in a year.

Yet the stock market is every
bit as fickle as French Connec-
tion’s trendy young customers.
When the news broke in spring
last year that the US acquisi-
tion, which had boosted profits

so impressively in the previous
autumn, had run into problems
French Connection's share price
began to fall. In August this

year when Mr Stephen Marks,
the chairman and chief execu-
tive, announced that trading in
the UK had been difficult, the
price dropped to 130p, only a
little higher than the offer price

almost three years before.
By the time the interim

results came out last week
French Connection could coun-
ter the news that pre-tax profits
had fallen from £2.87m to
£128m by waxing bullishly
about recovery in the second
half. The share price vacillated
before tile announcement but
ended the week at 190p.

Above all the City loathes
surprises, especially unpleasant
ones. French Connection has
provided far too many in its

short life as a publicly quoted
company to ever win back its

laurels as a favoured stock- Bat
the company and its brokers,
Kleinwort Grievson — which
forecasts profits of £3-2m for
the full year — clearly be-
lieve it is on the road to re-
covery. What does the future
hold?

French Connection’s problems
in the US are perhaps more
easily explicable than those in
Britains Best Of All Clothing,
the US fashion wholesaler in
which it has a 50 per cent hold-
ing, was heavily reliant on the
big US chain stores. Chain
store buyers impose Intense
pressure on prices and are

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

notoriously fickle in their rela-

tionships with suppliers. Best
Of All Clothing's problems be-
gan when the chain store buyers
spurned one of its collections.

The solution was to cut costs
and to jettison the chain stores
in favour of large department
stores and independent re-
tailers. The strategy seems to
have worked- Best Of All Cloth-
ing broke even in he interim
period and should produce a
profit of about £300,000 in the
second half, returning to its pre-
vious profit levels of £1 mor so
next year.

In the UK French Connec-
tion’s position is more proble-
matic. In the spring the com-

pany fell victim to the vagaries
of tiie British weather. Wet,
windy conditions .are not con-
ducise to buying spring or sum-
mer clothes- The collection sold
slowly, wholesaling — which
provides 90 per cent of sales

—

suffered from a paucity of re-
peat orders. French Connec-
tion was left with surplus stories

and was forced to slash prices.
The new areas of the business,

the men’s wear and Nicole Farhi
designer collections, are faring
well, mustering growth of 20
per cent in sales and profits. But
these divisions provide a tiny
proportion of sales and their
contribution was too small to
offset the decline in women’s
wear.
French Connection’s prob-

lems were compounded by the
expense incurred by its first

foray into advertising. The
company bad commissioned
Saatchi & Saatchi to produce a
£400,000 campaign in the first

half which, as Stephen Harks
put it "could not have come at
a worse time."
The company is eager to ex-

pand Its retailing activities but
so far has been scuppered by
the high prices of individual
shops and retail chains. French
Connection succeeded in acquir-
ing the Western Jeans group
this summer, but failed in its.

attempt to buy a far larger
chain from Raybeck last year.
Similarly, it missed an oppor-
tunity to double turnover by
forging a liaison with tbe mall
order house. Grattan, this
spring. Grattan plumped for
Next instead.

Retail sales in the UK have,
at least recovered. The
autumn/winter collection is

selling well and French Connec-
tion has had a favourable re-
sponse to the next spring/snm-
mer range. The company can,
quite convincingly, argue with
tbe City that its sluggish sales

were confined to a single season.
But it will he much, much more
difficult to argue that the prob-
lem will not crop up again.

Alice Rawsthom

PSMIntl

Wedgwood

45* . 49 . 38 10,98

112*5 110 98 4.07

74* 71 64 17.00

243SS 242 240 17.01

129 119 100 7.49

156 144 78 12.64

123$ 118 114 9M
1895 55 176 184 1833
15*5 88 13 4.32

125t§ 135 120 7.79

143} 135 125 &94
2754 55 270 180 98.68

581 553 480 183.43

530* 573 518 753A3

180t 181 137 147,18

140t m 112 13.14

2705 263 253 138.38

153*
. 152 119 16L54.'

225*5 234 217 25753
145 14 11 3.64

89+ 83 80 11.09

130 178 145 102.58

203 176 166 16L76
19955 188 180 24.15

88+ 86- 85 18.32

110* 108 98 5.07

565 538 423 256.28

109§ 96 .01 1&85
* All offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 9 For capital

not already held, f Unconditional. ** Based oh 2.30 pm prices

24/10/86. tt At suspension. §3 Shares and cash. VS Related to NAV
to be determined, ||||

Loan stock, it Suspended.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*

to (£000) per share (p)

C.H. Bearer
Border Television
FtrstlandOQ
Global Group
Highland Dirt.
Inti City Bldgs
London AProv 1

Manganese Bronze
McKeehnJe Bros
Pressac Hldgs
Prestwick Hldgs
Really Useful Grp
William Sinclair

.31020
704
129L
379

10.300
13,100

931
2.360
19,050
1,720

2.280L
4.300
1,510

(15,810) 170
(252)L —
(»7)L —

(312) 4

B

(9,500) 52
(10,600) .270
(2,160) 3.4
(2.085) . 9.7

(16,422) 2L3
0030) 10.8

(L830) —
- (1,800) 24J8
(1,392) 140

4.67 (4.0)— (—

)

— (—

>

2.75 (205)
208 (L98)
9.0 (—

)

4.7 (4.6)

3.2 (3.0)

10.0 (8.0 )

2J5 (22)
OJS (0.7)

11.25 (-0
6.15 (505)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year Pretax profit Interim dividends*

Arlington Secs
Bardsey
Bridgend

Comtech

Bl Oro Mining

Ferguson Ind
Forward Tech

to (£000) per share (p)

June 673 (290) 125 (125)
June 762 (188)L 0.7 (—

)

June- 129L (608)L — (—

)

June 130 (70) 02 (—)

June . 247 (225) 12 0.7)
June

‘

730 (719) 2.7 (225)
June 25,400 (44,200) 2.45 02)
June .

354L (5) i~r)
June 213 (97) OB (—

>

Sept 1,450 (1.150) _ <—

)

June 3.480L (3,B80)L 3.0 (3.0)
June 105 (37) 0.75 (0.75)
June

"
629 (457) — (—

)

June 213L (246) 2.02 (2.02)
June .

OAO
nrtSJ (1871 OB - (02)

June 731 (727)
' (—

)

June . . 152 (93IL 0.89 (0.89)
Aug 4,000 (3,300; 3J (2.75)
June ••

520 - (122)-. •*—«

'

(—

)

Hammerson • Jane
1080 ’ (2,870)

Hawker Siddeley June
Hughes Food
Jenners
LeeCooper
John J. Lees

22,200 (17.500)
72,100 (71,500)

502 (—

j

131 (612)
3350 (4090)

1,500) 5.0

(512) W.I

Lond & Northern June

City waits

for good

ICl news
FIRST HALF figures of IC1
were poor enough to give late

July’s uncertain stock market a
rather nasty shock. The third
quarter figures due on Thursday
couid well proride a fillip in
the opposite direction.

The City is expecting around
£245m pre-tax. a 35 per cent
rise over last year’s £182m—
importantly this will take the
nine month total to £727ra ahead
of IflSS’s comparable £717m, so
setting the scene for a good
gallop home to a respectable
year on year rise in the final

quarter.

Boosting the third quarter
has been an active summer
period, with sales expected to

be only a few points down on
the normally much busier
second quarter. The lack of any
oil price related stock losses,

which are estimated to have
cost £35m in the first six months
of the year, will also help—
although some charge, perhaps
£10m, for buying back stock
from Chevron following the
bringing of the Paraquat agro-
chemicals operation inhouse
seems likely.

BRITISH CAR AUCTIONS
has been tbe subject of many
a bid rumour of late and Mr
David Wickins, the chairman,
is as well known for playing his
cards dose to his chest as he is

for selling second-hand cars.
Nevertheless, the 60-acre

Biackbushe Airport auction
hypermarket is beginning to
pay its way—helping the profits
for tbe year to July, which
should be announced on Tues-
day, to reach £14Jm.

At home BCA is attracting
more motor dealers Into its

purpose-built auction set-ups
and has boosted its market
share without having to sacrifice

profits as both volumes and

prices me holding up welL
It is the turn of the retailers

to produce their figures next
week and MARKS & SPENCER
leads the way on Tuesday with
interim profits likely to he up
at £155m, compared with
£137.7m in the previous year’s
first half.

Results due
next week

Sales growth is expected to
be around 13 per cent, after a
rather sluggish April and May.
Marks & Spencer is expected to
have picked up food sales from
British Home Stores and Wool-
worth, with furniture another
successful area.

In the course of August’s mer-
ger with Grattan. NEXT fore-
cast that pre-tax profits for the
year to August 31 would be
£27m. Wednesday’s results are
unlikely to show much devia-
tion from that figure.
The £300m Grattan deal was

designed to give Next a chance
to extend its formula of con-

cept retailing to the mail order
market without the time and
effort of building up the neces-
sary files, credit systems and
distribution network. Grattan
is hoping to use Next’s design
plan to develop specialist mall
order catalogues.

TESCO is expected to show
interim pre-tax profits of
around £60m when it

announces Its figures on Wed-
nesday, up from £44.2m in the
same period last year. The
retail chain is also due to

reveal details of its profit-

sharing scheme on the same day.

The pick-up will reflect the
margin improvements brought
about by Tesco’s sl*tft in pro-

duct mix —* specifically towards
fresh food and non-food pro-
ducts. The sale of Victor Value
will also have helped margins.
Volumes in existing stores
should he up by around 6 per
cent

This year, Tesco is due to
spend £233m on new super-
store and store extensions —
with one new store opening vir-
tually every month. However,
the group’s cash position Is

Time for something to turn up

strong and net interest receipts
should be around £9m this half.

Growth at HARRIS QUEENS-
WAY,- the acquisitive stores
group, is likely to be modest
when results are announced on
Thursday. The City is expect-
ing pre-tax profits from the core
activities of about £15m against
last year's £13m, although per-
formance will be boosted by
property transactions, which
last year brought in £lm.

Harris has made progress in
electricals, into which it ex-
panded last year, with the pur-
chase of Rayford Supreme Hold-
ings. but -it has been held back
by flat demand for furniture
and carpets.

In the past six months
Harris has bought Hamleys,
the toys group, from Burtons,
and Times Furnishing and
Home Charm from Great Uni-
versal Stores. But he acquisi-
tions have come too late to
make a contribution to the
results.

When tbe NATIONAL HOME
LOANS CORPORATION came
to the market in September last
year. Its prospectus carried a
graph showing a healthy up-
ward trend in the gap between
the cost of wholesale funds and
the mortgage rate. Unfor-

tunately for NHLC, that trend
has not been maintained: in-

deed, earlier this week the
differential was a negative one,
with the mortgage rate at 11
per cent and the three-month
London interbank offered rate
at 1 X1 .

That said, the rates were not
unfavourable throughout
NHLC's year to September, and
the company will also have bad
the benefit of a £50 innut from
the second call on subscribers
to its offer for sale, so all is

not bleak. With tbe company
not even operating in its first

h^lf. however, next Tuesday’s
figures wil be unrepresentative,
and there will probably be little

more than £2.5m pre-tax.
REDLAND completed a hat-

trick of acquisitions in the US
aggregates industry earlier this
month, but these will have come
too late to affect tbe figures for
the half-year to September, due
out on Thursday.

Instead, the main feature of
the results are likely to be a
lively performance from the San
Antonio aggregates operation in
Texas, countered by a marked
downturn in the Australian con-
tribution because of adverse ex-
change rates a decline in Aus-
tralian housing starts.

Norman Hay June
Norscot Hotels July
North Sea& Gen June
Walter Bondman Jane
SUentnight Hldgs Aug
Snowden & Bridge July

213 (101)
3,700 (7.940)

Sov Oil & Gas
Triehis
Underwoods
UsherA Walker June
J.O. Walker
Wettern Bros

L090L <2.240)
919 (650)

L4S0 (820)
575 (365)

9,740L (7,050)
443 - (358)

LOGO (650)
325- (346)

(86)L 2.0

(28) —
(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
* Dividends are shown net pence per share except where other-

wise indicated. L Loss.

RIGHTS ISSUES

Low and Bonar—To raise £37.Sm through a two for seven rights
issue at 225p per share.

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS

Blenheim Exhibitions—USM placing of L25m shares at 95p
PEr snare.

BCE Holdings—-USM placing of 7.24m shares at 38p per share.
Avis Europe—Placing 72m new shares at 250p per share.

I SUPPOSE you have had that
Mlcawber feeling—staying with
an investment in the hope, not
too firmly held, that something
will turn up. Holders of the
Australian base metal and coal-

producing MDI Holdings will
know what I mean; the company
has not provided much cheer in

recent years.
It could not have been

expected tn do otherwise with
the prevailing low metal prices
and stretched finances. Still.

MTM managed to get out of the
red in the year to last June
and shareholders may have
hoped for something to turn up
at the annual moMting in
Brisbane this week. It did.

They might have expected
some encouraging comments on
the results for the first quarter

of the current year. But. no,

th**rr was a net loss of AS14.fim

f£fifim) compared with a net

profit o! ASi8.2m a- year a"n
The fall reflected lower sains

and prices for mnef metals

coupled with the need to ’"fit*

off ASW-P-u for unreal
foreign pvchonce lo^ps
Australia's new accounting

rules.

What turned up was is-?

announcement bv R*r

Watson, the chaiwan. that

MTM is to fio»t it nuhliclv listed

comnanv — inehinnds Geld —
which trill hold the companv’s
one-third interest in the un-

developed Porgera gold venture
in Papua New Guinea and that
MTM shareholders would be
given a—presumably preferen-
tial—opportunity to invest hi
the newcomer.

This is good news for them
because Porgera bodes to
become one of the world’s
largest high grade gold mines.
Already ore reserves have been
put at 76.8m tonnes grading SB
grammes gold per tonne plus
one rone containing 1.7m tonnes
averaging a rich 40 grammes
gold per tonne.

Mining

The new float will proride
MlM*s share of the funds
needed for further work on the
project. The other partners are
Placer Pacific and Renison
Goldfields Consolidated; the
la i ter the Australian arm nf
London’s Consolidated Gold
Fields which, incidentally, will

be hnldinv its annual meeting
on Nnvpmber 5.

Moving on wp come to Malay-
sia Mining Corporation, the
main tin producer which, like
all the others, has suffered From
the collanse a year ago of the
International Tin Agreement
and the resulting fall in tin

prices. At current levels few. If

any, tin mines can hope to make
a profit and it Is no surprise
that Cornwall's relatively high-
cost Geevor appears to have
given up its struggle to survive.

Against this background
MMC has announced an ex-
pected half-year loss, but what
has turned up has been the
price of the shares. This week
they have risen from 25p to
37p, largely on buying from
Kuala Lumpur where It has not
gone unnoticed that the price of
tin metal has been improving to
its best for seven months.

At just over £4,000 per tonne
in London, it is still much too
low for profits and. indeed,
world production has been
sharply reduced. Consequently
mine supplies of tin are running
at an annual rate of some 30.000
tonnes below consumption.

The shortfall can be easily

made un from the big stocks of
about 80.000 tonnes held by
hanks and traders following the
tin agreement failure. However,
the traders are not too keen to
sell at these prices and while
they hold out for more they
must b° watching each other
like poker players.

Another factor in the MMC
share price is the company’s
stake in the now-surging market
for diamonds. This comes via its
holding of 46.3 per cent of
Australia's Ashton Mintwy

which owns 38.2 per cent of the
big Argyle diamond operation
there.

Talk is that the go-ahead will
be given soon for a second
diamond mine in the area, the
much smaller Bow River
alluvial project of Freeport and
Gem Exploration and Minerals.

Also exploring for diamonds
In Australia is the small Afro-
West, Now it hopes that some-
thing bigger will turn up as a
result of the signing of an
agreement to mine diamond
deposits in Sierra Leone in -a

partnership venture with that
country’s government. It is in-

tended to float a public company
for the venture.

Perhaps the long-awaited
chance to mine diamonds may
have turned up (with the im-
proved diamond market) for
South Africa’s Anglovaal and its

Middle Wits subsidiary. They
hold minerals rights over the
farm Venetia in the Northern
Transvaal which contain dia-
mond-bearing kimberlite pipes.

De Beers completed several
years of prospecting operations
there at the end of last year. Mr
Basil Hersov, chairman of
Anglovaal, says In the annual
report that De Beers is now re-
assessing the viability of the
pipes. Meanwhile. Anglovaal is

thinking nf raising fresh capital.

Kenneth Marston

Company
Announoa-

mant Last year Thla year
Final

FINAL DIVIDENDS
British Car Auctions Tuesday. 12

6

2.0 1.5
Burgess Produces (Holdings) Monday 0.5 1.5 O.S
Celtic Haven Friday 0.2S 0.5 0.25
Ensign Trust Monday 0.2 0.5 02
Fronmoro Estates Tuesday 1J0S 5.151 1-945
Japan Assets Trust Wednesday 0.05
Klarit-Taknlk Monday 0.5 0.4
Low. Wm Wednesday 4.0 8.0 4.5
National Homs Loans Corporation Tuesday 0.58
Nan _ .... Wednesday in 2.78 1.3
Piccadilly Radio Thursday 0.8TC 1-125 0171
Smart. J Thorsdey 1.2 3.15 1.3
WolsaJey ... Tuesday 2A 8A 3.5

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Airflow Streamlines Thursday 0.26 125
Allied London Properties Monday 1 .23357 0.1773
A and M Group Thursday 0.4
Boosey and Hawices Friday pmm _
Boot, Henry Thursday 1.0 5.0
Capital Gearing Trust Thursday . 0.23
Channel Tunnel Invastmene
Chepstow Racecourse 1.0
Chesterfield Properties .... 4.5 7,6
Clarkson. Horace * ..

Coates Brothers Thursday 1.4 32
Cohan, A Wednesday 3.3 7.3
E*«bit> Produce (Holdings) Friday • 2.5 7.5
Ellis and Goldstein Thuradey 0J5 1.8
Feeder Agricultural Industries Wednesday 0.5 1.0
Ffl Group Wednesday 1.125 2.0833
Globa Investment Trvmt ...„„ Wednesday 1.33333 2.73333
Harris Quscmsway ... Thursday 1A 3.6. -

Handerson Group Wednesday 2.5 4.5
House Property Compeny of London ... Wednesday 3.0 8.0
Lance Friday aea m 0.375
Lop Group Thursday
F. J. C. Ulley 1.28 2.58
Malerctic Hyureda Gold Mines Wednesday
Mark* and .SpGncar Tuesday 125 2.65
NlmMa Iniarnstlonal m_ •

Portsmouth and Sunderland Newspapers Thursday 1.0 3.0
Rsdland 3.9325 7.8175
Smsllbone
Southend Stadium Wednesday _ . 0.58
Tbgco Wednesday 2.T 3.7
Top Value Industries
tinned Trust and Credit Wednesday —

i

Value and Incoma Trust Monday 0.4
Vanburgh Currency Trust Monday 6.4 4.7
Vlkmg Resources Trust Monday 0.56 1.46
Wflvsrtey Cameron Monday 1.25

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY
The Financial Times proposes to publish a

MANAGING ENERGY SURVEY
on December 2, 1986
copy date November 14

The following subjects will be covered:

L Introduction

2. Popularising Monergy

3. Ideal Homes

4. New Public Buildings.

5. Decisions for Industry

6- Materials and Methods

7. The Specialists

8. Miles per Gallon

9- Which Fuel

AH editorial comment should be addressed to the Svxveas
Editor. A juli editorial synopsis and information about

advertising can be obtained from:

WILLIAM CLUTTERBUCK
Telephone: 01-248 8000 extn 4148

or your usual Financial Times representative

FINANCIAL TIMES
europes business NEWSPAPER
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MARKETS

World Series week
j i

TONIGHTS .the bigHight for.
US baseball fans as the New
York Mets face rip to' the
Boston Bed Sox in -game six
of the cliffhanging 83rd World
Series—a fitting^culniination to
a Week when wall Street and
some of its -own players appear'
to .have been acting out . their
own verripn of the World. Series.

At the economic- level, Wall
Street analysts continue to -be
split between those who . are
worried that a recession is just
around the corner and those
who believe that the US
economy is starting to pick up
speed again. This week's third
quarter gross national product
figures, showing an economy
growing at an annual rate of
2.4 per cent, held no great sur-

prises, but the - 4£ per cent

jump in US durable goods,
orders in. September—the lar-

gest rise in nearly two,years—
contained a bint Of real strength

in the US economy.
Malcont Baldrige, the US

Commerce Secretary, said this

week that he expects the US
economy to grow at,4 per cent
in .the current quarter, but there

are several analysts on Wall
Street who believe this is hope-
lessly optimistic and that there
will be almost no growth in.the
final quarter.

Within, the financial markets,
there is .a- continuing tug. of
war going oh between those
who think that US interest rates
and the US dollar are heading
lower and those who think, that

they are heading higher. Last
week, the consensus favouring
an early discount rate cut was
abating but this week the mood
changed again as the dollar

THIS WEEK the European. free

market tin - price climbed back

above £4,000 a tonne for the

first time in seven months, pro-

viding another illustration of

the fact that falls in commodity
prices, just like rises, .are

usually overdone. Other recent

examples . of substantial

recoveries- from exceptionally

low levels have been seen in

the lead, cotton and coffee

markets. ...
Yesterday was the rflrst anni-

versary of the fateful day
when the 'International Tin
Council’s buffer stock manager
announced that he had run out
of money for his price support
operations, triggering the price
collapse which is still casting
its shadow over other metals
and soft commodity markets.
At the time the tin price

stood at about £8,500 a. tonne,

•

which 1 everyone in, the market
recognised was a false level,

given the heavy oversupply in

bouacad back above the.DM 2
ana. Yen 160 levels. Torelgh
investors have returned to the,

US markets in force. -

Against -
,
this background

Wall Street -has been as- mer^
curia! as . the New' York. Mets.
The market had a terrible day.

Tuesday -nad Wednesday were
nothing to write home, about

but on Thursday the Dow hit

a. brilliant .“home run*" Jump-
ing by 26$ points, and breaking

out of the 1,780 to 1,8211 .range

in which it.has been stuck for

some
.

time. Like tonight's

battle at New York's Shoe
Stadium, .which the Mets. have

to win if they are to stand'

a

chance
.

of taking
'

' the world

Wall Street

series; few on Wail Street are;

prepared to call
;
the market’s

next -move.
For the moment Wall Street

investors are making their-

money by concentrating their

attention on the various take-

over battles and monitoring
the heavy batch of third

quarter results which have hit
Ihe tape this week.
Among "the industrial heavy-

weights reporting this week Du
Pont increased its third quarter
net by 25 per cent to -$L42 per
share, Goodyear was op 16 per
cent, at $1-68 per share, and
Allied-Signal was 9.6 per cent
ahead at 91 cents a share.

Several of America's better

-managed blue-chip companies
such as Anheuser-Busch,
McDonald's and Johnson &
Johnson, all announced double

digit earnings gains - in the
-latest quarter.

Sears Roebuck, the lumbering,
retailing, and financial services

giant,, posted a 24 per cent rise

in its third quarter' net' income
to 88 cents a share and analysts

who have become at little ner-
vous about the young manage-
ment team running Citicorp, the
biggest US banking group, were
relieved to see a healthy rise

In its third quarter- earnings.
The two areas where earnings

! have been sharply lower are In
.the. oil sector and automobiles.
•General Motors posted a $338.5m

- operating loss which reflects its

decision to offer cut price finan-
cing to clear away the old
models from its dealers’ .show-
rooms before bringing In the
1987 models.

:• Chrysler Corporation reported
- a 23 per cent drop in its third
quarter operating earnings to
$347.1m, but Lee Iacocca, the
ebullient chairman

, .was able to
put a.brave face on it.

However, for once Mr Iacocca
has been outshone by his old
employer. Ford Motor Com-
pany, whose publicity-shy man-
agers announced a more than
doublet} third-quarter profits of
$693-3m this week. Ford is win-
ning market share and seems

. destined to earn more money in
1986 than GK for the first time
in . years. Its shares jumped by
23$ “to $59$ on the results and
its superior rating on Wall
Street is reflected in a yield of

.
4.4 per cent compared with
GM’s 7.1 per cent

There was plenty of bad news
in the oil sector this week.
Baker International and
Hughes Tool, two former blue

chips of the oil services indus-
try, announced that they were
merging in a bid to cut capacity

in the troubled industry. Both
companies have racked up
heavy losses this year and have
slashed their dividends. The
new company, Baker Hughes,
will rank close behind Scbluxn-
berger and Halliburton. Hughes
Tool's shares rose 8 to $8$ and
Baker International shares rose

$ to $10} -after the announce-
ment

Shell Oil says that its

domestic crude oil prices aver-
aged ,$10.59 a barrel in the
latest quarter compared with
$24.33 a baste! last year which
explains wflP almost all of the
US oil majors were reporting
sharply lower profits this week.
The big exception was Exxon
which yesterday posted a 10
per cent rise in earnings per
share to $1.46 mainly because
the latest quarter did not con-
tain bast year’s restructuring
charges.

On the takeover front, it has
been a relatively quiet week
for USX Corporation, the steel

and energy giant which is

being stalked by Mr Carl Icahn.
The company’s self-imposed
October 22nd deadline to
announce its restructuring
plans passed without any news
and by yesterday morning USX
shares had slipped to $28.
However, Wall Street is

expecting the battle to warm
up again shortly and in the
meantime analysts are devoting
considerable energy trying to

spot the next big- takeover
targets. Shares to watch over
the next few weeks are Good-
year, Merrill Lynch and
E. F. Hutton,

MONDAY 181L02 -26.02

TUESDAY 1805.68 - 5.34

WEDNESDAY 1808J35 '+ 0J5
THURSDAY 183443 4-26.58

FRIDAY 183246 - 2.67

William Hall

Tin climbs out of the doldrums
the world market With the
buffer stock out of the game
the price fell, over the next
seven months, to £3,435 a tonne,

a level at which nearly aU the

'World's tin producers were,
losing money.

'

Cuts .in production and
improved • demand from con-

,

sumers have' caused a profound
change in the situation, how-
ever,,and output is estimated to

be running at about -30,000
tonnes a year below consump-
tion. This has been reflected
in a gradual price rise from
the. May low which' has
accelerated in recent weeks as
the tin council's creditor banks
have become less anxious to sell

the tin warrants -they were
landed with after last October’s

default;'
•"

Lead’s 1story has been similar;

but less dramatic. Lacking an
inter-governmental price' sup-
port organisation like the tin
council, oversupply -of the
metal acted directly on the mar-
ket price — pushing it to a

Commodities

10-year low of £233.50 a tonne
in AprlL
The price, has rallied by JE80

a tonne from that level, partly

.because of a change in the
statistical position (supply and
demand, are now broadly In
balance,' if not slightly in
deficit) and partly because —
some analysts claim — the
April low was never really jus-

tified. As with tin production,
cuts forced by unremunerative
price level have played a big
role In lead's recovery. -

The other two recovery
examples, cotton and coffee,

while broadly similar to the tin
and lead stories, have one
important difference. As agri-

cultural products the weather
serves as a sort of “ wild card

”

in their supply/demand pat-
terns so that the matching of
production plans to consump-
tion projections is much less of
an exact science.

. .

Good weather in recent
seasons had caused sharp rises

in cotton production, particu-
larly in China. With world
stocks approaching 50 per cent
of

.
annual consumption prices

came under severe pressure.
Two months ago cotton futures

prices on the New York market
were languishing at a 12-year

low of about 32 cents a lb. only
slightly more than half the
break-even level for the bulk
of the world’s producers. Early
this month the price was back
to the 50 cents plus level at

which, it started the year.

Deliberate output cuts may
have played a part in that rally

but a turn for the worse in the
weather in US growing areas

has been a much more import-

ant factor. Perhaps equally im-
portant has been a change in
the attitude of the market itself,

where the 32 cents low is now
seen as something of an aberra-
tion. Traders are much less

alarmed by the heavy stocks
overhanging the. market, argu-
ing that about half -the surplus
is in China, which lacks the

THE Kuala Lumpur Stock

Exchange is witnessing an

external-led surge, 1 which has

caught local investors flat:footed

and left them wondering

whether the climb In values can

be sustained.

The KLSE Composite index of

83 of the 2S6 stocks, has risen

by about 50 per cent, to 255

points from a low of 170 points

in May. which was then a 44-

month low.

Conditions were particularly

buoyant during the past month.

The index added 28 points in

the first three weeks of October,

accompanieilfby high turnover.

“This time, the local big boys

responsible for the 1981 and
1984 market booms, are down
and out, being caught in their

own speculative greed in the

collapse of the stock and

property market last year,” said

a fund manager.

Stock analysts offer four

reasons for the foreign-induced

surge:

• Stock markets in the main

cities — New York, London,

Tokyo and Hong Kong — are

beginning to peak, and the

Singapore and Malaysian mar-

kets look attractive by com-

parison:

• The Singapore economy, after

facilities to ship more than a
fraction of its holdings in any
one marketing year.

For coffee this :

has;, been a
year of agony and ecstasy.

Following last year’s four

month Brazilian drought the
London futures market began
the year at an eight-year peak
of over £3,000 a tonne, and many
traders • looked forward to

further substantial gains. It

was not to be. The market came
to the conclusion, that it had
overreacted to the Brazilian

news and prices subsided.

When it bottomed at £1,631.50

a tonne in July, however,
another change in senti-

ment occurred as traders real-

ised that the fall had been over-

done as welL

For the past couple of months
coffee futures have been trading
between £2,200 and £2.500 a
tonne, so perhaps the market
has got it right at last.

.

Richard Mooney

having negative growth in 1985,

is turning around, with pros-

pects of a 4 to 5 per cent growth
next year. Fart of this optimism

among Singaporean and foreign
investors in the Singapore
counters is spilling over to

Malaysian stocks.

• Prices of Malaysia's planta-

tion crops—rubber and palm oil

—are firming up after being de-
pressed for the past year and a
half. Rubber is now at a 30-

month high, and palm oil has
made a dramatic recovery from
its low of 430 ringgit per tonne
in March to more than 700
ringgit. Malaysian palm oil pro-

duction cost is about 550 ringgit

per tonne:

• The improving political cli-

mate, with Dr Mahathir
Mohamad, the Prime Minister,

receiving a massive mandate in
August’s general elections.

Since then, the Government has
made significant moves to im-
prove confidence and the busi-

ness environment, including
coming out clean on a few past

blunders, like the mystery tin

buying operation in 1982-82.

However, bankers cautioned
any wishful thinking that the
KLSE is on the way to recovery.

*' The KLSE is a small market
and a relatively small influx of

foreign funds will have quite

an impact which is what's hap-
pening ” said a banker.

I

“ Recent buying has been nar-
rowly based, being confined to

cash-rich, well managed or plan-
tation companies. These com-
panies will be the first to benefit

from an economic recovery " he
added.
Malaysian property, hotel

and finance shares, which have
been largely ignored, reflect

the poor prospects ofthese sec-

tors.

In the case of property arifi

hotels, there’ Ts a glut of office

space and hotel rooms which
will take years to absorb. Local
banks and finance companies
have undergone a downward
re-rating after poor earnings,

exposure to bad loans, and
erosion of depositors confi-

dence, as shown by the many
runs on these institutions in
recent months.

Recently, two substantial

blocks of Malaysian shares
were quickly taken lip by
foreign investors through pri-
vate placement in London and
the Far East
The 68m Sime Darby shares,

offered by Peremba, a govern-
ment property agency, were
sold for about 145m ringgit

(US$55ni) and Sime Darby
itself seold 47m shares of Con-
solidated Plantations for 131m
ringgit
The sale of Sime Darby and

Consolidated Plantations, the
public listing of Malaysian
Airline System last- December
and the relisting of Guthrie
Corporation pic on the London
Stock Exchange recently, while
bringing back some useful cash
at the appropriate time, signals

a new government strategy

towards the stock market and
foreign investments.

It is now acknowledged that
the market-boosting measures
undertaken by the government
last year, which included
encouraging banks to lend for

share buying and government
investment agencies to buy
speculative shares, bad been a
mistake.

It has had the reverse im-
pact of eroding confidence in
the KLSE.
The Sime, ConsplanL MAS

and Guthrie sale offer foreign
investors the prospect of good
medium-term returns and
underline the . Malaysian
Government's invitation for
foreign investment in the coun-
try’s plantation sector, a
reversal of the policy of take-

over of foreign estates In the
1970s and early 1980s.

Rubber and palm oil prices
look much healthier than they
were a few months ago. Hopes
of a broad-based, sustained
KLSE recovery lie in a further
strengthening in commodity
prices, and foreign funds stay-

ing in the market

Wong Snlong
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jjQftersome exceptiontilfyfine opening

shots, 1was on

score. Until, quite unaccountably,

I developedagmesomestice.

jpj^jhis
sentnie embmrnssmgy off

course an numerous occasions, including

once inti) the sea, andseverd

theopposhe fairway.

/
•

jj^owever, whilemygame collapsed

aroundme, Iwas able to bring into play

the calming influence ofHmnbros

Smaller Coi}tpanies Trust, which has

a quality my golfcertainly lacks -

consistency.

Trusts consistently high

performance is attributable to the

vigilance and decisiveness ofHmnbros

fund managers, and to doe considerable

resourcesand investment expertise of

HambrosBank

Jpl|p
keep your client portfolios on

course, contactNeilMoore on

01-588 2851 or call Freefone 7252 for

Unit Trust Services at 41 Bidoopsgate,

LondonEC2P2AA -

HAMBROS 1 •• --v; • .
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INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Compounded return Frequency Tax Amount
Quoted for taxpayers at of (see invested

rate% 29% 45% 60% payment notes) £
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High interest cheque
Three-month term

5.00 5.12
7.70 7.93
7-50 7.71

3.96 2.88 monthly

6J.4 4.46 quarterly

5.97 4.43 quarterly

1 — ' -

0-7

1 2,500 minimum 0
1 2,500-25,000 90

BUILDING SOCIETYf
Ordinaryshare
High Interest access _
High interest access

High interest access™
High interest access ...

90-day

90-day

half yearly

yearly

yearly

yearly

yearly

half yearly

half yearly

1-250,000
500 minimum
2^)00 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-24,999

2.000 minimum

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account
Income bonds
31st Issued

Yearly plan

General extension

yearly

monthly

not applicable

not applicable

yearly

5-100,000
2^000*100,000
25-10,000
20-200/montb

MONEY MARKETACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust —
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Trust—

7.63 7.78
700. 734
8J22 834

438 half yearly
403 monthly

431 monthly

2,500 minimum
2300 minimum
1,000 minimum

8RITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS#
7.75pc Treasury 1985-88
lOpc Treasury 1990
10.25pc Exchequer 1995
3pcTreasury 1987 —

—

3pc Treasury 1989 —
Index-linked 1990f

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

* Lloyds Bank, f Halifax. $ Held for five years. # Source: Phillips and Drew, t Assumes 4 per cent Inflation-rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate
tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

Pound takes a short breather
FOR ON'CE the pound had a

relatively quiet week. The US
dollar's rebound against other
major curendes switched at-

tention from sterling and the
deal among the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries in Geneva prevented at

least a renewed collapse in oil
' prices.

But if the City’s financial ex-

perts are to be beleived the
Government has little cause for
celebration. The message yes-

terday was that British interest

'

rates are certainly not coming
down in the foreseeable future
and that sooner or later they
may have to rise again.

The factors which have given
sterling such, a shaky ride re-

cently and which forced the
Government to push up bank
base rates to 11 per cent earlier

in the month have not changed.

Lasts week's September trade
figures, though better than the
appalling statistics for the pre-
vious month, cnnfiremd fears
that Brirain'5 bouyant consumer
spending is sucking in huge
amounts of imports.
The Bank of England’s deci-

sion to drop o formal target for

sterling M3, the broad money
suply measure, raised new sus-
picions over the authorities’
attitude to inflation. The Prime
Minister's refusal to agree to
ful British membership of the
European Monetary System
eliminated remaining hopes
that the Government would for-
mally tie sterling's value to the
D-Mark.
The reaction of some of the

City economic gurus so dis-
paraged by Mr igel Lawson, the
Chancellor, was scathing.

"We now have a completely
rudderless monetary policy , . .

the Government has few options
but to raise rates again to sup-
press inflation,” Mr George
Magnus, chief economist at
Chase Manhattan Securitas,
commented.

in London’s wholesale money
markets.

" I would be surprised if they
manage to get through without
at least another one point in-

crease in rates,” Mr Lewis said.

At Phillips & Drew Mr
Stephen Lewis believes that a
range of factors will continue
to keep upward pressure on
interest rates over coming
months. Strong consumer spend-
ing wil keep alive fears over
the trade position, while the
British Gas flotation and the on-
set of the corporate tax-paying
season will tighten conditions

Ironically enough it was an
analysis, published by die Trea-
sury earlier in the week which
highlighted the fears of inde-
pendent economists on the out-
look for trade and inflation. The
Treasury’s new summary of the
independent consensus on the
economic outlook shows an
average forecast of. a £2.3bn
deficit on the curerht account
of the balance of payments next
year. Ttbat compares with the
£3bn surpluses that Britain has
got used to in recent years.

There is also pessimism on
the inflation outlook, fostered
by the still-rapid pace of- pay
rises in Britain and the widely-
held perception ih. financial

markets that the Government
will relax policy to ensure a
pre-election economic boom.

The average forecast is for
inflation of 4.5 per cent this
time next year and still rising
—and that assumes that ster- Philip Stephens
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A continumcsuccess-that'sthe storyofThe
Whiitingdnlc Short-Dated GiltFund.

In NovemberMoneyManagementwill

show, that on theFund s 3rd Anniversary,

V hitiingdale is the top performeramong Unit
Trosfein ihissectoroverone, threeand sis

monil>.and (norone, twoand three years.*

As Money Managements PeterFullersaid:

"Whittincdulucan quite indisputablycall

themselves the best current performeramong
ail Gill Grow lii UniiTrusis."

These days, private investors shouldbe
taking Full advantageof highly volatile Gilt
prices by positivelyswitching inandoutofthe
market instead ofholding a Gilt to redemption.

AfterBig Bang, however, itwill becomeeven
moreexpensive fora private investor to deal in
theGilt market in competitionwith
institutional Giltfundmanagers.

Forfull detailscfVVhittmgdalesperformance
andhow a 60% taxpayercouldhaveearaedanet
return of16%in theyearto 1st October,please
completeandsenddiecoupon.Today.

"Whittmgdale Limited,2HoneyLane,London
EC2V8BT.Td: 01-6063132.

Ho:Whittingcble Ltd,FREEPOST,LondonEC2B2HD~1
i Please rushmedetailsofTbcVrhiltingdaleShort-Dated I

GiltFund.

1 TeLNb__ I

\
IcxnTgndybotodirectinvestmaitsintheG(hmarket

|

*SourctlMoney Mancgemenl,Suns Pack, Novemb*rl9$6.

41.1

Rising

tension

ling actually appreciates
slightly from current levels.

The difficult question is

whether and when Mr Lawson
will accede to higher interest
rates if, as economists predict
pressure on sterling and inters
est rates in the financial mar-
kets begins to build up again.

‘ After Insisting earlier this
month that a one-point rise was
enough to keep downward pres-
sure on inflation the Chancellor
would find it politically damag-
ing to do an immediate about-
turn.

The Treasury's anxiety to
ensure a successful British Gas
flotation next month also
argues in favour of letting ster-
ling take the strain if the
markets become unsettled again,
A rise in base cates to 12 per
cent would hardly be an auspi-
cious backdrop to the biggest
privatisation issue.

And, of course, another rise

in bank base Tates would almost
inevitably trigger a further in-

crease in mortgage rates, which
would quickly feed through to
faster retail price inflation.

THE RISE tat interest Tates,

and continued uncertainty
about future trends, has
thrown the home loans mar-
ket back Into confusion. As
promised

. last week, tile
- Halifax Bunding Sodety came
off the fence and -decided to
lift its mortgage rate by a
hefty L25 per eent to 1235
per cent.

Initially, It was felt the
Halifax had taken rather a
bold step and might be left
exposed with too high a rate.
But Abbey National then de-
cided to put its home loan
rate up by L375 per cent to

13L375 per cent and later In
the week the Midland Bank
went even higher, announcing
a L5 per eent rise to 1ZJM per
cent

Citibank also added 1.5 per
cent, poshing its rate up to
1245, but to add further con-
fusion Lloyds Bank yesterday
put Its rate up to 12J per
cent for both new and exist-

ing borrowers, while National
-Westminster went to 12^5.
Barclays was still reviewing
the situation on Friday.
Yesterday Nationwide fol-

lowed the - Halifax, and
Woolwich to UK per cent.
However, Leeds Permanent
decided on a move to 1135
per cent, and National &
Provincial said that while ft

was moving to 12.25 per cent.

It will offer 12 per cent to
first time borrowers.
The flood Bates have been

opened and it seems likely
that all flu* other* building
societies will follow suit The
new rates, however, may vary

according to how badly the
profit margins of individual
societies have been squeesed
in recent, months, and how
much of the huso withdrawals
by hopeful apiicants for TSB
shares comes back to socie-
ties or is kept In reserve for
the fortheaomlng British Gas
and British Airways flotations.

Again the Halifax seems to
have set the trend by increas-
ing its interest rates by only
0.75 per cent, compared with
the 1.25 per cent rise in
mortgage rates.

There is Likely to be equal
confusion in (he interest rate
rises announced by building
societies and banks until the
uncertainty about whether or
not another rise in the base
rate is needed to defend the
pound. While the basic cost
of borrowing has quickly
been increased to refleet the
foil 1 per cent rise in the
base rate to 11 per cent last
week, the banks, like the
building societies, are not
increasing interest paid on
their various accounts by the
gnne
They are taking the oppor-

tunity to improve their profit
margins too. National West-
minster, for example, has
increased interest rates on
most “ premium schemes ” by
0.75 per cent. The special
reserve, high interest/instant
access, account now pays
7.625 per cent net (after
deduction of Composite Rate
Tax) on balances of between
£2,000 to £9,999 and 7.75 per
cent on balances over £10,000.
The biggest losers, in the

short term at least, are home
buyers, who were pressured
into taking out endowment,
as opposed to straight capital

repayment, mortgages.
The Halifax admitted that

Its home loan increase would
cost borrowers 0-60p per
£1,000 for a straight repay-
ment mortgage but 0.74p
extra for endowment mort-
gages. This Is because in the
case of endowment mortgages
the capital lump sum remains
the same, so the Interest rate

rise Is fully reflected. With
repayment loans, the reduc-
tion in the capital sum helps
to reduce the impact of the
rise in interest The crossover
point Is about 11 per cent; If

rates go above that level

endowment mortgages be-

come more expensive, while
below 11 per cent they are
cheaper.
So far this year the heavy
romotlon of .endowmentpromotion of endowment

mortgages by building
societies, anxious to earn the
commission made from the
linked Insurance or pension
policies, has swung the
balance in favour of endow-
ment loans to 60 per cent of
total mortgages against 40
per cent for capital repay-
ment
An added cruel blow to

existing holders of Midland
endowment mortgages is that
they will pay the higher rate
immediately, while holders of
straight repayment loons do
not suffer the fncrease until

fhe “ next animal review w —
the anniversary of when you
started the loan. They might
avoid paying anv rise, if

Interest and mortcage rates

IN-A pre-emptive strike in the
battle for Personal Equity Flan
business, Save & Prosper are
offering investors the chance to
open a special bank account
paying (until December 31) an
interest rate equivalent to 11
per cent net or 155 per cent
gross — way . above normal
Interest rates even after the
recent rise. What is more, the-
special high rate of 11 per cent
will be adjusted upwards if

base rates increase again, but
wiR not be reduced should rates

fall before the end of the year.
As always there as a catch

:

you only earn the higher rate
of interest if you decide to take
up a Save A Prosper PEP plan
in January when the Govern-
ment sponsored scheme starts.

If you decide you do not want
a PEP plan or would prefer to'

go elsewhere, the interest rate
paid will be reduced to the

normal level (currently a com-,

petitive 75 per cent) paid on
the Robert Fleming high
Interest .bank account.

For the special high interest

account, used: to promote the.

scheme, -the minimum deposit

required is only £250. But there

Is also a maximum, of £2,400

—

•the annual limit for. PEP con-

tributions. However If you
leave your money in after

January " T you will have to

maintain a minimum of £2,000

to earn even the normal high
-interest rate.

Details of the Save and Pros-

per PEP plan have yet to be
finalised, but the group say that

It will be highly competitive.

WHEN AN investment manage-
ment group changes, ownership,
the investors concerned usually
only discover this fact after the
event. The only --choice facing
them, is to accept the '-‘change

and hope that it will not result

in a deteriorating investment
performance. Or they can vote
with their feet and switch
trusts, possibly involving them-
selves in a tax liability on dhe
way. •

However.- Touche Remnant
has adopted a .refreshingly dif-

ferent attitude when it was
approached by Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company, the world’s

third largest life company, with ' V
assets in excess of $10Qbn. ,

Touche Remnant’s chairman. * .

Lord Remnant, has made it
.

clear that the company is only

willing to be taken over pro- '• -

vided it can retain, both its
/’ 1

name and Its operational inde- V-
pendence—and provided, of

course, that the price is right.

He made . it clear this week
that Touche Remnant prizes its

independence jbove all else.

Metropolitan life has a

domestic US fund management
group, State Street Research &
Management Company, and
Lord Remnant sees tremendous
potential in co-operation be-

tween -his company and.. State

Street But be claims that •

under no circumstances will

State Street or anyone else

manage Touche Remnant’s US-

portfolio or any other of its .

assets under management.

Touche Remnant is able to

take this stance because of its

unusual share structure which
makes a takeover bid virtually

impossible without the agree-

ment of the board. ' Even so it

is refresbb^i to see this

approach which for once Is not

ignoring the considerations of

•investors, who in theory have
invested in funds managed by
Touche Remnant because they
liked the current investment
management.

.iuH

Freedom to expand
KEEPING AHEAD of the game
is important for any investment
company, particularly with the
far-reaching changes that are
likely to take place in financial
markets after the Stock Ex-
change’s Big Bang on October
27, the introduction of tbe Per-
sonal Equity Plan in January
and the implementation of the
Financial Services BUI next
year.
Independent investment

houses are likely to be most
vulnerable to tbe changes, al-

though they have a more
crucial role to play in offering
impartial - advice. So they have
the choice either to be swal-
.Iqwed up by a big group or take
defensive measures to retain
thefr own independence.
Richards Longstaff, which has

established a record as one of
the most effective independent
investment groups in the 12
years of its existence, has
chosen the latter route in agree-
ing this week" to be taken over
by the York and Equity Trust
a company quoted on the
Unlisted Securities Market
. The offer of around £3m in :

cash or shares seemed . cheap.

,

But only, half the Richards
Longstaff ' business is being
sold: the Financial Services
Division which includes the
fastgrowing Investment man-
agement sector, pensions and
trustees, and the life and pen-
sions business. The Lloyds in-
surance business, its original
core, is not included.

Mark Searle, managing direc-
tor of the Richards Longstaff
investment management divi-

sion, is in no doubt about the
deal. He says it is essential to
have greater cash resources if.

tbe group is to continue the ex-
pansion which bias brought some
£60m funds under investment
management and 2,500 clients.

The immediate need is to
develop more sophisticated
management and . communi-
cations systems. In the longer
term the group also hopes to
increase the services available
for expatriate and non-
resident investors outside the
UK. but again this would take
significant resources.
With the Lloyd’s insurance.

side of the business also seek-
ing* more capital, and tbe
private .shareholding structure
of the company precluding a
rights issue, - he says it

makes sense to join up
with a cash-rich independent
group anxious to build up into

a national financial services
group with a USM listing like*
York & Equity .Trust. An added
incentive is that some of the
100 or so private shareholders,
who have done very well out of
their investment in Richards
Longstaff, are probably keener
to take their handsome profits
rather than have to put up

more capital..

Mr Searle says the new own-

ership will enable the group to

retain its independence, with

basically just a change of hold-

ing company, while providing

extra resources for its ambition

to -“remain a. player” in the

changed financial world. He
forecasts it will gain from the

“stampede from direct invest-

ment to managed funds" that

is likely to accelerate under the

changed conditions.

John Edwards

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY
The Financial Times proposes to publish.

WORLD TELECOMMUNICATIONS
SURVEY

on 1st December 1986 -

The following subjects will be covered: -

1' Introduction
2 The United States
3 Western Europe

*

4 International Collaboration
5 Switching Technology

. 6 Transmission
7 Cellular Radio
8 Services
9 Office Automation

.

10 Standards

All editorial comment should be addressed to the
surveys editor. A full editorial synopsis and infor-
mation about advertising can be obtained from:

Nina Jasinski

Telephone: 01-248 8000 extn 4611
or your usual financial Times representative

ADVICE&IDEAS
OVER 260 LEADING ORGANISATIONS OFFER 4 DAYS OF EXPERT
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ADVICE AND FREE SEMINARS TO THE SAVER, PRIVATE INVESTOR,
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The Expo expands
I artsh to enter the FT Readers

^rtfatlnwstinent Race,

and enclose entry fee ofOO
(chequenr postal order made

payable to Charity Projects).

Address

|*Enter number of StPdcs chosen totalling £35,000 .la units of £7,000

Entry number

(do rot use)

Estimate of FT SE 100

Index on 23WB7

• Bow to enter—

Y

ot hare
£35,000 to invest in up to five

different stocks from the FT*
SB 100 Index in blocks of

£7,000. .Select the stock or.
stocks yon think will rise in
price most during the year
to September 23,1987 and the
amount yon. want to invest in

.

each stock. - Then put the
appropriate number from the:,

shares listed' In the accom-
panying table into the five -

separate boxes, representing

tranches of £7,000 each. For'

example, if yon want to pot

the whole £35,000 into Allied-

Lyons yon . would put. the

nranber two in all five boxes.

But if you wanted to put

£14,000 in Allied-Lyons;

£14,000 In Barclays and
£7,000 In Willis Faber you
would put the numbers two,

two, 11, 11 and 99 in the five

boxes. If you cboose- to. put

Last chance to enter
YOUR LAST CHANCE to eirter

the FT Readers' Race, fun in

conjunction— with the Great
Investment Race, comes up this

week. The dosing date for

entries is , October 31.
.
• While

professional 'fund managers In

the Great investment Race .will

be chopping and changing their

portfolios throughout the next
12 months, you have to choose
now the portfolio of shares; and
share, from the FT-SE 100

index of companies (shown in

the accompanying table), which
will be worth - most on
September 23 1987. .You

.
have

a mythical portfolio of £35,000,

made up of five units' of £7,000

each to play with.
It is a somewhat different

test of skill, but still benefits

charity as well as giving you a
continuing interest in how your
share, or shares, are performing
during the next year or so.

The reader with the winning
entry will receive -£24)00 worth
of - Prudential unit trusts

donated by Prudential Unit
Trust Managers, ' the sponsors

.of the race.

To avoid the. risk of a tie,

entrants must also guess the

level of the FTtSE 100 index
quoted in the FT on September
23 1887-

Yoh pay £10 to enter the

£7,000 in five different stocks

then put their appropriate

. numbers, in the five boxes.

-Numbers two. 11, 49, 75 and
99 would represent £7,000
invested in AUied-Lyons,
Barclays, Jaguar, Reuters
and WUIis Faber. Don't

forget to put your estimate
of the FT-SE 100 Index on
September 23 1987. On
September 23, 1986 it was
1,610.00.

Readers’ - Race and the money
raised will be donated to charity

by Charity Projects, organisers

of the Great Investment Race.

Readers should complete the

entry form above -and send it,

together with a cheque or

postal order for £10, made out

to Charity Projects, to the

Financial Times, Bracken

House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY. All

envelopes must be marked

Great Investment Race.

John Edwards,

previews Money 86,

which opens next week

and is three times

bigger than

last year’s show
BY ITS VERY name personal

finance is very much an Indivi-

dual business. So it is worth

seeking advice on what suits

you best and looking at all the

alternatives available.

This year the Money Show at

Olympia in London from
October 30 to November 2

—

timed to coincide with the Big

Bang—is three times bigger

than last year’s successful debut.

With more than 230 financial

organisations displaying their

wares, it claims to be the

biggest financial supermarket

ever to be held In Britain.

Like last year. Mangy 86. as

the exhibition is called, will

have a series of free workshops
and seminars on a variety of

subjects. These range from
raising finance for a growing
business to wine and fine art as

alternative investments. A team
from the BBC's Money Box pro-

gramme will also be answering
questions.

In addition this year's show
will include four special centres:

for Unit Trusts; Futures and
Options; Offshore Investments;
and FIMBRA (the Financial
Intermediaries Managers and
Brokers’ Regulatory Association,

who will no dopbt be eager to

answer questions on the
McDonald Wheeler affair).

The idea is that visitors inter-

ested in a particular subject,
such as unit trusts, would go to

the centre organised by the

Unit Trust Association first

before going to the individual

company stands.

Many companies will be using

the Money Show as an oppor-

tunity to announce new pro-

ducts and plans, as well as'

offering special incentives.

Nine unit trust groups are

offering £1,000 prize bonds each

in a competiton organised by

Skandia Life Assurance.

The Prudential, which is

exhibiting at the Show for the

first time, is offering the chance

to win £1,000 worth to invest in

any one of its unit trusts, and
will also be announcing its

entry in the market for

Personal Equity Plans (PEPs)

from January next year.

The Money Show will be offi-

cially opened by Norman
Lament. Financial Secretary to

SHOW:
PERSONAL INVESTMENT
& BUSINESS FINANCE

30th October—2nd November, 1986,

Olympia, London.

the Treasury, next Thursday at

11 am. Opening hours are

11 am to 7.30 pm on Thursday to

Saturday, and 11 am to 5 pm on
Sunday (November 2).

Entry tickets are £4 each.

But you can obtain a discount

Tapping into unit trusts
REGULAR savings plans are

a useful way of ironing out
fluctuations in the unit trust

market. If your unit trust

happens to be doing badly, as

did so many of the gold funds
in recent years, then your
monthly contribution buys more
units. Conversely if the fund
price is riding high you receive

less.

So far, however, it is esti-

mated that while half the adult
population puts money into

bank or building society

accounts, only 10 per cent use

unit trusts as a means of

saving. This may be explained

by the fact that there is little

profit in savings schemes for

either the management
company or the broker inter-

mediary. so there Is little

incentive to promote them.
However. Mercury Fund

Managers have decided the time

is ripe to try and tap what
could be a big potential market
for boosting unit trust sales

with the launch of a savings

plan.

For a minimum monthly

payment of £35, savers will be
able to invest in any of the

Mercury’s range of 10 unit

trusts, which until now required

a minimum investment of

£1,000. You can invest in

several funds but there is a

minimum limit of £35 for each.

Once your investment reaches

£500 it can be switched or

transferred to another fund,

with an extra allocation of units

equivalent to 4 per cent bring-

ing the cost of the switch down
to around 1 per cent. An addi-

tional bonus of extra units,

of £2 per ticket and full details

of the exhibition by writing

(with stamped, self-add resfied

envelope) to Money 86, 4

Stanley Park Road, Wellington,

Surrey SMB 0EY. Or telephone
948 5166.

equivalent -to 1 per cent of the

total value, is awarded if 24 con-

secutive monthly payments are

made but you are free to sus-

pend, withdraw or vary monthly
payments at any time.

Richard Bernays, chairman of

Mercury Fund Managers,

admitted that the savings

scheme was unlikely ito be very
profitable for themselves or
intermediaries, being offered

only normal rates of commis-

sion. However, he claimed that

it was a good long-term invest-

ment since unit trust savings

plans were the ** outstanding

bargain" available to saveis at

present.

John Edwards

FT-SE 100 Companies with prices as quoted In September

‘ 24 issue ofThe FinancialTimes
.
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He knows that by giving

her National Savings Deposit

Bands now? shell receive a really

useful capital sum she’ll 1
appreciate when she's olden X

S has already ISSEST*
^ J AnddHfeia&er^edaLBecau^

1 1 1 1 ^ 1 ^ most^ Btrect

nelpeanerDuy
JL ^interestwhether youtw

Whether youteinves&g “ „ '

^Wst^helfceryoup^

55SS- herfirstflat
ferooriles, Deposit Bands will keep on growing nou-ti^ayets, Deposit Bands are qf i^facular

^d^amgrowingtoo. ' benefittothem.Because asbpgasAfiydonotpasr

Nat anty do DepositBonds offerapremium tax andthebonds aregrentysameme othertea

rate of interest-cunentiy 31-23% p.a--ttey also Ampareots, tteykeep afltheinteresL

This special tax advantage means Deposit

BondsareB^togrowfesterthanai^otherri^-

freeinvestmentyoucouldmakeforthem.

So when you’re fhmlnng about their future,

give tb**™ somethingnow that will grow and grow

in value. An investment that will.help towards a

more secure tomorrow.

You can buy the bonds at post offices in

multiples of£50withammimixmpurchaseaf£L00.

Askatyourpostofficeforaleafletandan

^Iicatk>nfbnn.0rma1maj6reecallon0800100100

aridwe’llsendthemto you.

& DEPOSIT. BONDS. THE PRESENT WITH A REAL FUTURE.
NATIONAL

SAVINGS



Independent Schools

CRANBROOK COLLEGE ILFORD
(Founded 1896)

Independent primary and secondary day school of
235 boys (I.S.A.L and I.S.I.S.). Main entry at age
five but also at other ages when vacancies exist.

Information from:
The Headmaster, Cranbrook College

Mansfield Road* Ilford, Essex IGl 3BD
Telephone: 01-554 1757

Legal Notices

No. Q07078 ol 1386
W THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

THE STERLING PUBLISHING GROUP
PLC

AND IN THE MATTER Of
THE COMPANIES ACT 1335

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that
Petition was on tlio 35th September
1386 oresontL-4 to Hor Maiesty's High
Court el Ju?iic# lor the confirmation of
thn cancellation ol tho Share Premium
Account ol the above-named Company
trl ES63.ES
AND NOTICE >5 FURTHER GIVEN

that tha said Petition 15 d>roctod

be hoard beioro the Honourable Mr
Justice Marvyn Davies at the Royal
Courts of Justice. Strand. London
WC2A 2LL. on Monday the 3rd day
ol November 7SE6.
ANY Ci editor or Shareholder ol the

sa>d Company dcsmnq to oppose the
making ol an Order lor tho confirma-
tion of tho so<d cancellation of the
Share Premium Aecaunt should appear
at the time of hearing rn person or

by Counsel for that perpose.
A copy of the sj>d Petition will be

furnished to any such person requiring
the same by tho under mentioned eoii-

citors on payment of tho regulated
cnarge far the same.
Dated this 22nd day of October 1966.

CLtFFOHD-TURNER.
B'acklnare House.
19 bVw Sudan 0 tract.

Lc-df-n ECSV 6BY.
TV-CI-3» 0211.
Ref: PON/RWC'PJC.
Gohcftrra for the above-named
Compibiy.

Company
Notices

IXCO LIMITED
(Incorporated under tha laws

el Canada/

U.S.$100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1995

Notice is hereby given that
the Rate of Interest has been,
fixed at 6A% and that
interest will be payable on
the relevant Interest Payment
Date, April 23rd 1987 against
Coupon Number 4. In respect
of USS100.000 nominal
amount of the Notes, the pay-
ment will be US$3,191.32 and
in respect of US$1,000,000
nominal amount of the Notes,
the payment will be
USS31.913.19.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Agent Bank —1 Oclobnr 23rd, 19M

No. 007399 of. 1986

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

ROWNTRS MACKINTOSH plo

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 19B5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Petition was on the 9th October 198&

presort tad to Her Mjjoaty’s High Cdur
of Jusfce for the confirmation of

tho reduction of the Share Premium
Account ot the above-named Company
by £224.101.362.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the said Pennon is directed to
be heard beioro the Honourable Mr.
Justice Mcrvyn Davies at the Royal
Courts ol Justice. Strand. London
WC2A 2LL on Monday the 3rd Novem
bar 1986.
Any Creditor or Shareholder of the

said Company dosinng to oppose the
making ol an Order for the confirma-
tion of the said reduction of Share
Premium Account ehould appear at the
time of hearing in person or by
Counsel lor that purpose.
A copy ol the said Petition will be

furnished to any such parson requiring
the same by the under mentioned
Solicitors on payment of the regulated
charge for the same.

Datod the 22nd day of Octobar 1966.
SLAUGHTER AND MAY,
25. Baaing hall Street
London EC2V 5DB.
Ref: JEFR/L1T/RLH.
Solicitors for the said Company.

Motor Cars

ARMOURED
ROLLS ROYCE
1980 Silver Shadow If—Unique
prestigious limousine. Built for
high ranking official to highest
specifications. First owner. Ask-
ing price: £50,000 or nearest
offer.

Answer to:

Chaussee de la Hulpe 122
Universal Communications

- 1050 Brussels, Belgium
Under Ref. 426

MERCEDES
280 CE COUPE

B REG
AUTOMATIC
SKY BLUE

ALL ELECTRIC EXTRAS

£14,500

TEL: 0702 714347

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

READING
The Financial Times proposes to publish

a survey on the above, on

Friday December 12, 1986

Topics to be discussed include:

INDUSTRY

OFFICES

COMMUNICATIONS

RETAILING

THE UNIVERSITY

TOURISM & LEISURE

For a full editorial synopsis and details of

available advertisement positions, please contact:

Andrew Wood

on 01-248 5116

or write to him at:

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

HNANOALTIMES
EUR0PES BUSINESSNEWSfftPER
LONDON - FRANKFURT- NEW YORK

Week End Business

CONCRETE FLOATING DOCKS
US manufacturers of "ROCK DOCK"™ Glass Fibre Reinforced
Concrete Floating Dock Systems (patent pending) is expanding
into the Australasia

_
marketplace with operational headquarters

being established at its planned new production facility in South
Australia.

"ROCK DOCK"™ . - . the most advanced dock system ever,
designed for boats, will be available in Australia in 1987. “ROCK
DOCK"'™ which has been used throughout the USA for the
past five years, has been researched, developed, and tested to
meet the US Army Corps of Engineers’ specifications and is in

current use by the US Coast Guard and many others in the
government and private sector.

This proven successful concrete floating dock system has been
engineered for year round use m frigid and/or tropical climates
and fresh or sale water. The ROCK DOCK Systems make available
a heavy-duty, maintenance-free, competitively-priced dock system
which offer; design-textured, colour-co-ordinated concrete deck
surfaces . . . every boat owner and marina is a potential customer.
Market research indicates industry demand in Australia to be
overwhelming.

Applications are now being accepted for exclusive distributors in
New South Wales, South Australia, Queensland, Victoria, Western
Australia, and New Zealand. Joint venture inquiries are welcome
relative to production facilities scheduled to open in Sydney, Perth,
end Melbourne and other South Pacific countries. Selected distribu-
tors will begin working immediately with yacht dubs, marinas,
waterfront developers, waterfront home owners, commercial fish-
eries, water amusement parks, aquacultural farms, marina engineer-
ing firms, etc. while pursuing anticipated six-figure incomes in the
glamorous world of yachting.

Distributors must be sales and management-oriented, be able to
provide top references, end be able to start immediately. Must have
adequate working capital for operations and inventory . . .

USS 100,000 minimum.

Personal Interviews will be conducted In Sydney. Melbourne

.

Adelaide, and Perth commencing November 1986
Contact Vice President, Australasia Operations for details:

ROCK DOCK. INC
511- 11th Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55415, USA
Telex: 4310073 (MEYBTC MPS) - Fax:1-612-339-4948

Phone: 1-612-339-91M

PS: Marina Developers* Inquiries Wecomel

Dubai-Technical

Collaboration
We'ra an established Dubai-based company with thraa divisional a)
Industrial and building malntonanca: b) Construction (renovation. refur-
bishment and interior d-coration); c) Cleaning and janitorial tarvisas.
Wt seek to co-opcrata with one or more reputed European companiea with
spacilic technical and operational expertise in shea: areas to develop
mutually profitable business opportunities throughout the Gulf on a
retainer basis, a one-off basis or a Joint venture.

Write will) details to:

CM.C./Maintenance, Afrid Ahmet and Associate!,
73 Brook Street, London WIT ITS, UJC

or PO Box 3004, Dubai UJLE.

RNoutwhere

m% PER ANNUM

NET INTEREST
STANDARD TERMS ACCOUNT £1,000 min £50,000 max

Under £10,000 I Pi p.a. net
Over £10.000 M pa n«

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT £500 min

All amounts li;fo P» net

Standard Terms deposits are full secured. One* fixed, all rates
remain fixed. Interest may be paid annually, half yearly, or, for
deposits over £5.000, monthly. One year's notice to redeem: no
penalty during notice ponod. For full details simply send this advert
with your name and address.

Enquiries from Broker:, Financial Adviten. etc welcomed
Tick you r requirements

Bradform Investments Licensed Deposit Taker
91 Manningham Lane Established 1972

Bradford. West Yorkshire BD1 3BN
Phone (0274 ) 725748 or Answcrphone (0274) 737548

BUSINESS
TROUBLE SHOOTER

Ready to halp with your problem:

Contact;
mansttiat projects ltd
H-40 Kensington High Street

Kensington, London

Phone: 01-938 2233
Telex: 22881 METIUtAX a

Far. 01-937 8338

CESSNA 340A
1980 Model

Total tirr.a 2.000 hour* Immaculate
con luiar.. fully eauippod uicludiiH]
colour radar. hi London.

Price i« unijo ol H30.000
Fur Sale or Exchange
Any iJcaa or utlouf

Contact:

M Muirfwad 493-9900/2063

FARM LAND AS
AN INVESTMENT
Discuss with ui expert the
advantages of buying a farm
now. Income is up and casts
are down so bull market to
come? We can find you the

right farm and give you expert
management advice so contact

the professionals,

Messrs PILGRIM; BOND
Chartered Surveyors 4k

Lend Agents
9 Market Pla«w
Faringdon, Oxon
(0367) 22422

ADVERTISER SEEKS AN
ASSOCIATION WITH OR A
SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST IN

LICENSED DEALER
IN SECURITIES

Preference far South but Midland
or Northern Capital considered
experienced Financier with

important capital available tor
Investment in flew offerings as well

as dealership
Reply In writing in confidence ro:

Solicitors. R. M. Boms
Messrs Piper Smith & Basham

31 Warwick Square
London SW1V 2AF
Telex: 91W04 PSB Q

Fax: 01-830 6978

INVESTMENT trust— InncvaBve Invest-
ment trust concern. Discunions sought
with a financial Institution. Existing
orthodox trust could Be adapted. Writ*
Bov F.SBBB. Financial Times, 10. Can-
non Street. London BC*P 4BY.

Reader* are recommended to seek

appropriate professional advlea before

antaring Into commitments.

YOUR MAN IN

THE FAR EAST
Your organisation can be

represented in the Far East by

British executive based

Singapore who:

• has 30 years general

management and consultancy

experience In Far East

• specialises In business enff

marketing strategies

• has residential qua lification to

act as a local director

Ideal for companies requiring

professional management or

representation at minimum rove

Visiting UK and November

Write Box F6B7Q. Financial Tima

a

10 Cannon Sc. London EC4F 4BY

Business
Services

Offshore SrUK.

LondonrspreeenWfc*
MOM Bond St,
LondonW1
Tafcll^taOM

STOCKTAKING AND BUSINESS TRANS-
FERS— London end Home Counties,
James S. Dunlev a. Associates— BCM
Valuation. London WC1N 3XX, Tel;
01-404 S011 '01 -EES 2722.

WEST COUNTRY BATHROOM SHOWROOM.
Trading from beautiful historic city.
Acknowledged nurknt leader in the field
of toe .

quality bathroom design and
retailing. Turnover £300.000. Full
accounts available. Leasehold premises.
Enquire; BROOK GRATTON (0225)
332259.

Businesses
Wanted

SITUATION VACANT

Successful City-based recruit-

ment specialist seeks to acquire
established

CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
AGENCY

Located in Reading
Principals only please write in

the first instance to:
TMM

Foreem House, Maryland Read
London El5 1JW

ai£BMa33Iil3BjxUa

John Edwards presents his beginner’s guide to Big Bang

WHAT IS Big Bang? On
Monday the London Stock
Exchange faces ithe start of a
big revolution in the way it

operates. But outside the City
there Is still considerable con-
fusion about the implications of
Big Bang, in spite of the many
articles written about the
subject
To provide a simple guide to

what is going on, John Edwards
answers a list of hypothetical
questions:
What does Big Bang mean?
No one is quite sure who

coined the phrase Big Bang to
describe what is happening on
October 27. But it caught on
and became generally accepted
since it seemed an apt meta-
phor. Big Bang was originally
invented by astronomers to
illustrate a theory about the
start of the universe —
a big explosion that created
the universe out of con-
centrated matter. The financial
Big Bang started off as
basically a change In the system
of trading on the London Stock
Exchange and has subsequently
exploded into a large-scale
restructuring of the City. The
impact has been compounded
bv the coincidental introduction
of the Financial Services Bill to
Improve investor protection in
the City and elsewhere, and the
Building Societies Act giving
fresh powers to building
societies.

What is the Tnaiw purpose of
Big Bang?
There were several motives

behind the proposed changes on
the Stock Exchange. The
original purpose was a desire
by the Government to end the
system whereby competition on
the exchange was restricted by
fixed minimum commissions on
share dealings (that may have
contravened the Restrictive
Trading Practices Act).
The Government also argued

that to retain a role in the
growing international trading of
stocks and shares, the London
market had to open up its mem-
bership to the increasingly
powerful international financial
groups. To do so it was neces-
sary to scrap tile outdated
arrangement of a handful of
jobbers handling the actual
market dealing and brokers act-
ing as agents on behalf of
investors.

So, from October 27 'com-
missions will be negotiable:
jobbers will disappear and be
replaced by “market makers,”
including brokers who will be
permitted to deal In actual
shares as principals ' and
membership of the exchange
has been widened to Include a
large number of foreign owned
companies.
How is the man In the street
affected?
Outwardly the ability to buy

and sell shares remains the
same, although there will be a

lot more “ players ” as a result
of the expansion in Stock
Exchange membership. The end
of minimum commissions will

also bring a change In charges,
either up or down depending
on the size of the portfolio
involved and the type of
service provided. Obviously the
big institutions trading the
biggest volume will be in the
most powerful- position to nego-
tiate cheaper commissions.
WIH the private investor have
to pay higher charges?
Not necessarily. In the

scramble for business it is

recognised that the small,

private investor provides the
biggest potential market for
expansion, especially with the
Government — through priva-

tisation and the Personal
Equity Plan — encouraging
wideT share ownership. So
all kinds of specials deals are

being devised to try to keep
costs down. The clearing banks,

for example, have put pressure

on their nominated brokers to

reduce commissions for small
investors. At the same time
many stockbrokers plan to base

their charges on the type of

service provided.

If you are prepared to make
ail the decisions to buy and sell,

without advice or information
from the broker, you can use

the telephone dealing services

With these you merely
instruct the broker to

buy or sell. That will cost

you less than the previous mini-

mum commission charge. Next
on the likely scale of charges
is to make your own decisions,

but ask your broker for cur-

rent market information on
price trends. Finally, a full-

blown brokerage service, includ-

ing research and share tips, will

probably cost a good deal more,
mil I have to change my
stockbroker?

It depends on what kind of

service you want and the direc-

tion your present stockbroker is

moving. Most stockbrokers are

keen to expand their private

client business because of the
potential for making profits,

since institutional and corporate

business will be extremely com-
petitive with very low margins.

As a result of the upheaval in

the City and entry into the mar-
ket or many new companies,
there has been a regrouping of
many well-known London and
provincial stockbroking firms

who may take a different atti-

tude to their existing clients

than in the past.

Would I do better to use a
regional or London broker?
Again it depends on the type

of service you want and are
prepared to pay for. Many of
the- regional stockbrokers have
linked together, either between
themselves or with large

London based brokers, to pro-
vide a more comprehensive
service at a local level.

Obviously they are not as close

to the City and to international

market developments as the
London companies are.

Where else can I go to deal
in shares under the new set-up?

Multi - national companies,
banks, building societies and
even department stores are all

getting involved. So you will

have a much wider choice if

you no longer feel comfortable
with your present stockbroker
or want a different type of
service.

Will the method of baying and
selling shares change?
The trading floor on the

London Stock Exchange will

remain, but with several new
faces. However, the main
medium of dealing will be via
the screens of the Stock
Exchange Automated Quota-
tions System (known as SEAQ).
Only the 34 recognised Stock
Exchange market makers (not
all of whom will be. represented
on the " floor ”) will be able
to input their quotations into
the SEAQ screens.

Shares will be divided into
several categories, based prim-
arily on the volume of trading.
The . most actively traded
stocks (initially 62 companies)
are named Alpha, for which
continuous two-way prices
drawn from all the market
making companies will be dis-

played on the screen, together
with constantly updated details
of all trades.

Beta stocks will represent the-
next 500 most actively traded
shares, which will be displayed
on the screens with periodic
updating of trading informa-
tion. Gamma stocks are norm-
ally inactively traded shares
where the continuous quotation
on the screens will be a price
indication rather than a firm
quote. Delta stocks are the
least active group, where only
an approximate middle price
will be given. Shares will be
moved into different categories,
depending on the volume of
trading interest.

What about other shares ?
The current USM (Unlisted

Securities Market) stocks will
also be included in the cate-
gories alongside the shares
meeting the full listing require-
ments, since the categorisation
will depend on the volume
traded not on the size of the
company. Stock Exchange plans
to introduce a third market for
smaller companies, currently
traded on an unofficial over-the-
counter basis, have been post-
poned from October 27 to early
next year.

Win the small Investor still be
at a disadvantage to the big
operators ?
The SEAQ system will pro-

vide much more common price

disclosure available to all and
should, therefore, help provide
more equal opportunities.
Nevertheless, it can be expected
that big institutions will con-
tinue to receive a much better
service and first knowledge of
market developments from
brokers hungry for their busi-

ness. It is far from certain-yet
whether the so-called Chinese
walls will operate effectively

What are these Chinese Walls
we keep hearing about?
Under the new arrangements

many of the new groups that
have emerged incorporate sev-

eral different sectors of busi-

ness that might have conflicts

of interest. For example,
brokers who' trade on behalf of

clients ”nd make markets while
at the same time handling

,
cor-

porate business. To try to separ-
ate these conflicts of interest,

groups have erected artificial

divisions, sometimes by putting
different subsidiary companies
into different buildings or
floors. These barriers to the
flow of sensitive information
are known as Chinese walls.

Will the market be more or

less open to fiddles?

Big Bang itself is not part of

the improvement in investor

protection planned by the Gov-
ernment. That is the job of the
Financial Services Bill, cur-

rently struggling through
Its last stages through Parlia-

ment before
1 becoming law and

leiri McIntosh

being implemented next year.

It is proposed that the Stock
Exchange, now merging with
ISRO (International Securities

Regulatory Organisation) will

become one of the four seif-reg-

ulatory organisations that will

come finder the umbrella of the
proposed Securities and Invest-

ments Board (SIB) which will

mastermind on behalf of the
Government's Ministry the
Department of Trade and
Industry the : comprehen-
sive structure to improve
investor protection. Id anticipa-

tion of the requirements of the
STB, and to cope with the new
method of trading, the Stock
Exchange has already amended
its rules and regulations con-
siderably.

Further amendments may
have to be made next year to

come more into line with the
SIB. Debate still rages, for
example, on whether the exist-

ing Stock Exchange compensa-
tion scheme will have to be
absorbed into a bigger fund
covering all the self-regulatory

bodies- However, investors

should benefit immediately
from the introduction of trading

via the. SEAQ screens, which
will give a dear indication of

business done and put pressure

on brokers to implement the
“ best execution ” rule, whereby
all clients have to be offered the

best going price available.

Bankers’ bonus
NATIONAL Westminster Bank
confirmed tbris week that it is

cutting its share dealing charges
to most customers with effect

from Monday — the day of the
Big Bang.

It is scrapping completely the
£5 per transaction handling
charge and £3 per item safe
custody charge for lodging
share or stock certificates. At
the same time, the minimum
commission lhas been cut to L5
per cent on dealings in equities
up to £5,000, declining in stages
to 0.2 per cent for dealings
above £350,000. There will be
a minimum charge of £15,
except for sales below £75
where 20 per cent of the value
will be charged.

Charges for trading In
Government securities (gilts)
and stocks for cash settlement
Tange from 0.75 per cent for
deals worth up to £5.000 (with
a minimum fee of £15> to 0.08
per cent for transactions of
over £2m.

NatWest, Lloyds and the
Midland Bank are Ml adopting
the same system of channelling
stock and share transactions
through a panel of designated
independent stockbrokers, as
well as their own in-house
broking subsidiaries. They will
continue to offer free invest-

ment advice to customers.

Barclays Bank have delayed
taking any decision about Ms
new share dealing charges until
ext week, when the effect of
Big Bang and competitive
activity will become dearer.

Lloyds Bank Stockbrokers, a
new wholly-owned subsidiary of
Lloyds Merchant Bank, will
begin trading as a member of
the Stock Exchange on Monday.
It will concentrate initially on
providing a specialist broking
and advisory service to the
banks branches.

John Edwards

WHERE ARE
BOTHHIGHREWARDS AND
FULL TAX RELIEF POSSIBLE?
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tion from Capital Gains lax make die investment even more attractive.

Quester’s Directors have considerable experience and knowledge
in this area. It is their firm beliefthat a B.E.S. portfolio should be very welll _» j uqjJj to maximise onnortunitv and tn nmtprtthp tntal tmTocfman*
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described in the 1986 Fund Offering Memorandum
Tliel986QuestgDevelopmentCapitalFjmdisnowqienandyou

are invited to complete the coupon below and send for the Offering
.

Memorandum, on the basis ofwhich alone applications will be considered.
The minimum subscriotion is £2.000. themaximum $Annm Th*

„ Jiie ^KSwDri'dopmait'Oapiial Fund 1986 is managed by Qbesterandfcs
B.ES. Fund approved by the Inland Revenue under ihe terms of the Finance Act 1983Inveamm in unquoted companies carries higherrisks as weflvs ltep(®ibHit?rfW*ff
rewards, and the existence of these risks is one of the reasonsTax reliefis named tacotH
nedjun with investment hi the Fund.

QuesterDEVELOPMENT
_J^htalfunp 1986

To: Qiiester Capital Management Limited, 2 Queen Annes Gate Building, Dartmouth StreeLLondonWihqrp
Telephone: 01-222 5i?2. Pleasesendmeatopy ofthe IJJSb Fund OfferingMemorandum.
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In The City Revolution, the FPs biggest

evf|f Survey, published on October 27th, over

specialist writers will examine life after

Hv^v. fa-'
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the changed and the changing City - at why the

changes are necessary, how they came about

and how they are likely to develop.

It is the kind of Survey the FT does with

knowledge, insight and authority. The kind of

Survey that will be read immediately, then put

aside to refer to again and again.

October 27th. An FT which will be a must

for everyone in business. Make sure you order

your extra copies in good time.

No FT Survey . . . no revolutionary comment.
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Sponsored and Underwritten bv

CHOULARTONS LIMITED
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under the

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME

A building contractor specialising in the provision of deferred
j

payment terms, secured on land and buildings, to its property

developer clients.

* Experienced management team.

* Folly backed by cash and secured assets.

* Minimum subscription of£475,000 underwritten.

* No sponsors* orother options.

* Loan facilities available for investors.

* Immediate market in the shares.

* Provisional 6ES clearance obtained.

For a copy ot the Prospectus please call Choularlons Limited
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Lucy Kellaway continues the series on British Gas

on
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Dial 100 and oskfar

FREEFONE Providence Capital

THE UNITTRUST PEOPLE

SIR DENIS R00KE, chairman
of British Gas, jokes that the
company he has led for more
than a decade is a “dull old

utility.” Such a description is

reserved for the chairman's use

only—anyone else remarking on
the dullness of British Gas will

be pointed firmly towards the

company's technological

achievements And engineering
successes.

Dull or not. British Gas is in-

disputably a utility, so its busi-

ness is not difficult to under-
stand. The company buys and
sells gas. and makes its money
by selling it for wore than it

paid for It.

A good deal happens in

between, however, including

about 3.300 miles of mighty
pipes which deliver the gas all

over the country, and a further
145.000 miles of smaller pipes
bringing it to the doors of
nearly 17m customers.

In describing British Gas it is

difficult to avoid a string of big
numbers. Whether measured by
numbers 'of customers, miles of

pipe, turnover, profits, invest-

ment. or employees. British Gas
is a -giant. It is the largest inte-

grated gas company in the
world. With a turnover last year
of nearly £8bn and profits of
8bout CTOOra It ranks among the
ten biggest companies in the
UK.
As well as buying, distribut-

ing and selling gas. British Gas
is also involved at the very
beginning of the gas game, in

the search for the stuff and at
the very end in selling and
repairing the cookers and
heaters which bum it.

The company that is to be sold
next month has emerged after

20 years of upheaval and
improvement as a broadly based
monolith. British Gas is now
mature—its growth era is over
and the future lies more in the
direction of stability than expan-
sion.

Indeed, prospective investors
may well wish that they had
been offered British Gas shares
20 years ago when the company
was embarking on an ambitious
engineering project, out of
which the modem company was
bom.
The project was the conver-

sion of Britain from town gas
>lo natural gas. begun when gas
was discovered in the North Sea
in the 1960s. Natural gas was
something of a triumph for
British Gas. Not only was it

among the first companies to
find North Sea gas. it made a
major financial commitment to
the new gas and has watched
this pay off.

It undertook to replace town

gas—produced from coal across

the country- in' hundreds- of
dirty, smelly plants — with
natural gas, which was cleaner

and more' 'easily controllable.

Conversion took 10 years and
cost flbn (much -more In 1986
money) in building the new gas
grid and In converting more
tha 35m- domestic appliances to
natural gas. The programme,
which was completed on time
and within budget, gives some
indication of the company's
competence."

Since conversion to natural

tively .encourages sudd coinpe-
-tioflUthere are* few sighs "that
British "Gas will >Se Tntich of
its industrial'' busfiaws" 'to' rivaf
suppliers. -

The tfeipi-niaiket sectorv;ahd
' the smallest;' Js-'pgfhaps Wb$re
the 'best’ growth 'flrosjjectsT’lie;

: This. . contains c. eommSttjal
’ customers ’ shops, ‘hospitals
and schools..— Qf..wiidi".aoly*
one-third • use gai.

‘

‘Eowjsyer,
commercial Sector is: a" small
part of the whole so yery. Urge'
rises .would be needed to’ have
any great, impact oh the'whole.

to the fall ip oil prices in order

to keep gas competitive.- While

the- favourable effect of lower
a! I prices- on gas purchase prices

has yot to feed through.. .

'Furthermore, British Gas has

actually dost some industrial

customers"as- a .result of the

competition:- from- oil.
;

.

' -These are'- customers which
can -switch between gas and
o tiier fuels with relative ease.

Many': have " Interruptible”

contracts, which' allow British

Gaffto cut off ' supplies at peak
periods ‘ in exchange .for a

British Gas
gas. demand has increased
sharply and. 3m new customers
have been found. The increase
has been largely at the expense
of other fuels, and the share
of gas has climbed steadily, to

reach about one third of total
UK demand.

However, such statistics -in-

clude fuels like petrol, against
which gas- does not compete,
and. tbe scope for gas to make
further advances is seen as
limited.

British Gas’s biggest cus-
tomer is- the domestic-.conspmer.
In .this 'market it is a" monopoly •

supplier of gas. and faces fmrly
subdued competition from elec-
tricity. But with about l$m of
Britain’s 20m households gas
consumers already, British Gas'
is unlikely to be able to go on
adding 250.000 hew customers

-

each year.
. V

•"

Its second largest —*-'and most
challenging

—‘market is indus-
trial users, which accounts for
about 30 per cent of total gas
sales. Competition from other
fuels can be fierce, and British
Gas will do well to hold its .own
in a market that is in gradual
long term decline.

As a - supplier of gas -to

industry, British Gas is not a
mop opoly. However, although in
theory there is nothing to stop
other companies supplying gas
directly to industrial customers
fa clause -in -the- Gas Bill posi-

Brjtish Gas buys its gas from lower average price,
about '66 different? -oil -com- However, .‘the damage done to.

panies under -long term con- British Gas by fallihgoil prices
tracts, usually:of np to 20 years, is modest compared, with .others
Tbe terms- of these contracts in the oil sector, and may do ho
vary, with the result, that the worse, than prevent profits from
range -of - prices it pays at- any rising. much. (his year.
one_time_ is large- _ . . .. As the recent advertisements
The early contracts » tend to show,. British Gas is not alto-

provide a particularly cheap- setter .a low technology .busi-

source df supply,' as they were ness- Some of its recent inno-
nbt properly indexed 'to the v9.tions—like the: *-* intelligent

great.rise -in nil-prices- of. the - P.'S
” whicb; travels, down pipe-

19705. As these early supplies inspecting them for cor-

run out they are being replaced rosion—demonstrate great tech-

•hy. .more, expepstvc/.gas^ wth- nolQ6f«ti achicvemepV-
the .^'eufct

;
that-

: British. Gas' isV '. Wfiiie such ‘advances .-help
now -fac&t wittfUmfog,: casks.' British: ’Gas to do its: business
stretching.', -into --‘riie

’ nest'fcwa^ effioifentlySithese ‘do: not
tentury. — * • • makiMt'anything resembling a

are^lStoS British. Tplecbm. which

buuer iei-‘>hMe

individually and although in-the. -This was not always the case,

long . run . changes in cost wiii’i Until- 1983 British Gas had a
be . reflected - in-- changes in" ^rge. ‘oil ' exploration depart-,

prices, in the short term profits . .
ment - which at the govern-,

may -fluctuate as adjustments"' |Qsistence - was floated

are made: • off separately as Enterprise Oil.

r* \
- -

,

- • - - Although- the-fali in-oil prices
The fall in the oil price this and the woeful share price per-

year has created such a mis- formance of Enterprise may
match; making: now a difficult have made -

'this ; a -, blessing,
time -for British -Gas to be com-- British Gas iiad : nevertheless
ing -'tfl the market. Industrial'- shown;' itself :to be skilful . at
prices - have • already responded. . finding- oil, and many at the

people- involved are -still with
the. company.

British Gas was allowed to

Keep most , of its _gas interests,

including' the Moreambe Bay
field, -the largest. gas field in the
UK. sis 'W'efl as a ' number of
smaller discoveries. Free to do
as; .it pleases;; British. Gas. may
now wish to secure- itself a
more-7

prominent position in
North Sea oil and gas.
The compulsory sale of En-

terprise was one .of several
government ; decisions - taken
over the" past 35 years 'which
ran . directly contrary to. the
Corporation's wishes.
The reductioir of such con-

flicts is perhaps - the greatest
potential change. that wrll be.

made by privatising; British
Gas. The actual running of the
company, is not likely to change
very much—it was .

fairly
efficient as a nationalised indus-
try—and is lively. lo remain so.
The privatised. .British Gas

will not have unlimited scope
to make

. acquisitions. > As a
goodbye gesture, . the govern-,
ment- is giving ,_it ,£2.5bn of
borrowings, .which will .cost
some £256m in- annual interest-

bills and. limit any room, for,

manouvre.
The burden will not.be too

severe. British' Gas is . a
prodigious producer of cash—ail

of its investments in -the past
Id years have been -self financed
—and it should beable to pay
the interest, plus a generous
dividend to- shareholders, and
still- have some cash over to play
with. :

After . privatisation • British
Gas will not be free to- set the
prices it charges its domestic
customers, which are fixed by
a - special formula, that is.

adjusted for inflation less 2 per
cent This means that this

.company willhave to. become. 2
-per '

.-cent' rhore -effident J -each
£e»r.- : :

Past
'
performance suggests

that it is equal-to this task. In
•the .past 35-;years gas Volumes
have .wuJreased -six-fold, while
the' pay roll^has bden. cut by
more Qian one-thirds --

. . .

‘ However, some fears that the
' transformation; of British Gas
'from a’dfrty, sprawling company
to 'a- qeatfer, more efficient one
is. more or. less complete, and
further efficiency savings likely

to be the main source of growth
in the future will be increas-

ingly hard' to come fay.

. . Most of the remodelling work
done British Gas- bears the
definite marks of Sir Denis
Rooke. Investors are likely to

get no more than three more
years of this-forceful chairman,
and finding *' successor of
similar energy wiILnot;be easy,-

Lift-off

for BA

BRITISH GAS has yet to

Issue its prospectus bat

already the Government is

la»i»Fhi«iF its next big priva-

tisation:' the flotation- of

British Airways,' due - in the
-new year. This week, the

first details of the tasue

emerged and it became clear

that it will be aimed at the

small investor.

In some ways this comes
as a surprise. The word
'‘British” as a prefix, to a
company's title' docs not auto-,

matiealty confer solidity on
Its profits, -and BA will be
coming to the .market -with a
far less secure record and
outlook than Telecom or Gas.

The trouble with airlines is

that ail those expensive air-

craft produce a heavy debt
burden, . which, has . to be
serviced before a -profit can
be shown. So, the pre-tax
figure can fluctuate, quite
alarmingly ' in. response - to

shifts in passenger traffic If

ever proof were needed. BA’s
own figures will' supply it.

for the airline will be coming
to the market showing a
sharp dip- in profits for Iho
current -year because of the
decline in the number of US
visitors flying to London.
The Government, however,

Is too heavily committed to

the principle of wider share
ownership to leave BA to the
institutions, and it Is intro-

ducing a number of measures
to attract small investors

.
to

the Issue. As with British

Gas, the minimum investment
will be .kept. low. and will be
payable in instalments; there
will be a one-for-10 loyalty

bonus at- .the end-
.
of three

years; 'employees will be
given generous Incentives

.
to

apply; - and an advertising
‘campaign, is ' already :under
way. There wUl not,bowever,
be ‘ any' discounts .on. plane
ticket, prices for shareholders:
international agreements for-

bid them. .. - •

- In the absence of any
previous - -experience- - with
quoted airlines in Britain,

tost how investors will weigh
np the BA Issue Is a hit of
a puzzle. In practice, the
response seems likely to be
dictated by the success for
otherwise) of the preceding
privatisation, so investors'

perception of- the prospects
for gas utilities could prove
more derisive than the vagar-
ies pi airline profits.

Richard Tomkins
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THE ULTIMATE HOME FOR
All YOUR MONEY. INTEREST

CREDITEDMONTHLYANDSO
ACCESSIBLE WITHNO -

PENALTYFOR EARLY
WITHDRAWAL

Compare fbe benefits with

your existing investments. Da .

you enjoy-
• High interest linked to Money
Market rales

•No notice ofwithdrawal i.e*

no loss ofinterestwhen
you need funds quickly

•A cheque book for.easy

access-(no cumbersome
withdrawalproblems)

• Easylodgement of additional

funds

•A Bank ofScotland Visa Card *

• The securityofa majorUK
clearing bonk

•A monthlyincome facility with

interestpaid to any.UK bank
account

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
'

• The only requirements are that

your opening balance is over

£2,500 and that any transaction

through the account (except Visa

paymenfej is. over£250 .

• Cheques may be made payable •

to third parties

• Statements are issued quarterly, ”

ormorefrequentfy ifyou wish

• Interest rates ore variable and
’

published daily in theFinancial

Times and Prestel, page
3951128.

• Available throughout,the UK
•No need to have anotheraccount

with us

• Interest is calculated

daily and

Address.

^38

• l/Wewish to opep oMonoyModcet ChequeAccount
« .i * Iam/We are aged 18 ormec "

.

e,ttierapplied - I
* l/Wc enclose a.cheque made payable to Bankof

j

monthly to your account Scotland for£— (minimum £Z500).
or credited to any UKbank

]
firfhfamefisi •

:

j

account

1 The first nine cheques perquarter
are free ofcharge, thereaftera
charge of50p percheque will

apply

•Money'MarketChequeAccount .-

is available throughHome
Banking anotherleading service

from Bank ofScotland,

(Tickbox for details)

.ftjstcode_

Stgnahjre(s)

,

_-| Dote.

7.85 %= 8.13 %= 11.46%
Net Rate Net CompoundedAnrwaf

Kate /along account of

/nonfWy interest remoaiff^t

•nvetfedL

Cross Compounded

Annual Rate to Bask Rote

taxpayers.

Customers enhUedto Gross Interest (Not ordinarily avalabte to iiefividuds who an U.K. Residents).

Applied Rale
. CompoundedAnnUa/ fete-fc/org occouriofmontWy mferest

W.50%= 11.02%

. fianfc

I
accounts,<#partis musf s^n the c«pfcotio«,

.\

b* onfy one sgnofure wSbe requiredan cheques.

Should the cheque not be drown an your own fcanfc
accountp/ease prawde details ofyourbonkers bebvc

MyAOurbonkers are /

Branch '
•

'

Account Number. - • .

§^2**= ,0 wy/ovrMoneyMoMt

El Please credit interest to my/our'
account no. _

with..
.Bank

Jo open yourownMoneyMarket ChequeAccount . .

:

Simply complete the coupon, enclose yourcheque, andpost fo:>. •

Bank of Scotland, FREEPOST, 38 Threadneedk St, London EC2B 2BB.

An acknowledgementofyourdeposit willbe sentby return andyour-
cheque bookwifl follow a few days latec

Bank of Scotland Money Market Cheque Account.

. Sort Code.
.Branch

|

^S.se^™ roUrHomeBOnfchg*m,o*n

,

BAHSOrsCOTLAlfD
|
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Tott wfiB- see Iron- * recent
Statement by the UN,.that a
considerable -rise in sea levels
nay occur within the next
2040 years. It appears from '

!

the statement that this canhe
attributedto acts ofman not--

.

God.

This being so, If I own land
which will be affected: .

(a) Can 1 sue anyone for its

loss of use when the sea level
rises?

(b) As land between high and
low watermarks belongs to the -

Crown, if Ugh water mark -

moves inland, does tfae-land - <

encroached upon by the higher
tides become Crown property?

(c) As regards (a) 1 suppose :

it would ben defence for any-
one to prove that I too had -

contributed to the atmospheric
overheating, and that I was
thus negligent, and had no
case. But if I had maintained
a life style based on “ renew- *

able ” energy, as I understand
it I would not be contributing
to the overheating, and thus
the defence of the first sentence
could fail. But how long
would I have to have maintained
a life style widch could be
demonstrated as not .

contributing to atmospheric -

overheating, before I could start

an action which could be
successful? Le. is there some
form of statutory period (like

12 years undisputed possession
for a claim on land?).

In legal terms the change in
sea level which you contemplate
would probably be characterised
as being caused by "Act of God”
despite the ultimate human
causation. However, that is

probably not germane to' your
.queries, to which we would
answer -as follows:

(a) No.

: fb) Yes, - the ., ^ew high
water- mark would define the
extent of the Crown's Interest

This has already occurred? with,

shifting coast lines; in' the
rase of the “tost"' village of
Kenfig in South Wales. -

(c} Although your speculation

raises interesting problems - if.

a cause of action existed, we
are tolerably certain that the
English Courts would hot accept
that there is any cause of action
on which to found a claim. .

- -

Neighbour’s

nuisance
A neighbour of mine has sub-.
mitteda planning application .

for an offensive business

activity which would cause a
lot of noise and disturbance
for several surrounding
bouses. 1 Although common'

.

sense would suggest rejection .'•

of the propmal, planning .-

permission might be given If

-only the narrowest planning
rules are considered.
All the neighbouring residents
are wondering what options
are open to them should the
application be approved. Can
we take legal steps to stop -

the development on the
grounds of nuisance? If not,

'

can we claim compensation
for the reduction In. value of
our properties as -determined
by independent valuations?
Can all of ns' take these steps
Jointly in one action? Must
we inform the neighbour -of

our intention? so as to
allow him to be aware of

the situation?
If planning permission is

granted you have no means of

having that decision challenged.
If the operation in question does,
amount to. a common law
nuisance any one or more of
the people in the neighbour*
hood who are adversely affected
can sue for an injunction for
damages. Rather than join to .

one action it may be prefer-
able for each person who is'
affected to sue separately, but
to let one action be tried first
as a test case. Any of you can
seek a redaction in rateable
value, but this is unlikely to
afford any real compensation.
There is no reason why you
should not all advise the local
authority both of your objec-
tion and of your intention to

seek a reduction in rateable
yalue

.
if the operation is per-

mitted. You should in any case
write to the person proposing
to carry on the operation warn-
ing him that it will cause a
nuisance at common law which
you will seek to restrain. That
should be done as soon as pos-
sible to enable him to defer
spending money on the project
until the issue has been re-
solved between you.

Breaking
the rules

I am a member of n dab
which is a private company.
Recently I discovered- that a
member of the committee was
borrowing bottles of spirits
from the bar and was faffing

to defray the cost tor periods
up to four months. .

1 duly reported this mutter
to the management committee
and got the following reply: .

“ It is satisfied no Irregularities

-Christine Stopp on the tax changes that have hit gilt unit trusts

BRIEFCASE

have occurred either financial

or In my other way, which
are to the detriment s the
dub."
There is a chib rule which
states that all purchases
should be paid for at the time

of transaction.

Clearly the offending member
is in breach of this rule. He
is the bonarary treasurer and
an accountant by profession.

Is. there also a breach of
company law?
You can only take the matter

up at the annual general meet-

ing of the dub, as a breach of

the dub rules- ' There .is no
infringement of company law
involved.

Trust for

a child
My wife and I would like our
house valued .£190,000 and
tts contents .valued £$1,006 to

pass to our only seven-year-old

child on our demise with
nil or minimum tax liability.

How- can we so arrange at

the same time ensuring that

.

we both can continue to live

in the house without prejudice
for the rest of our lives 7
Your best course might be to

set tip a maintenance and
accumulation trust for the child.

You should consult a solicitor

to see how to minimise tax.

No logoi responsibility con bo
MCiptfd by tho Finsndal Timat lor

the onawors given in these columns.
All inquiries wil bo answered . by
post os soon os postibio.

THE UNIT Trust Association Is

at present negotiating with the
Inland Revenue about the tax
treatment of gift unit trusts fol-
lowing the introduction of the
accrued income scheme earlier
this year.

The scheme taxes income
deemed to have accrued on a
stock sold “cum dividend" -at a
rate of 45 per cent Selling
"cum dividend" to convert ex-
pected yield into capital growth
(bondwashing) therefore, no
longer possible.

The Revenue says it would be
prepared to drop the 45 per
cent charge if all groups agree
to distribute accrued income to
unit holders. Such unanimity,
however, seems unlikely. The
general view is that there will

be no changes to the next tax
regime.

As a result many people in

the industry feel that a holding
in a gilt unit trust is no longer
worthwhile—and there is wide-
spread pessimism about the sur-
vival of the sector.

There is bitterness and
frustration among ' unit trust
groups that the Revenue should
have reneged so' soon on privi-
leged tax status enjoyed since
1980 by gilt trusts—known as
Section 60 trusts. Such trusts,

rather than paying corporation
tax, paid income tax at the basic
rate on unfranked fixed interest
income.
- Whatever their views, groups
have been slow to react to the
situation, largely because the
sector has not been attractive
to investors for some time now
because it has been significantly
out performed by equity trusts.

Alan Wren, managing direc-
tor of the Prudential’s unit trust
group, admits it has been “ pro-
crastinating, hoping there
would be a blinding flash that
would make things better.”

There has been no flash, and the

Last days of

bondwashing
group’s view is now that it is

sot in the investor’s interest to

hold units in a gilt trust
The Pm will probably recom-

mend a change in the aimg of

its trust to high-yielding fixed

income, with a free switch for
unit holders who feel the
change suits them.
. Although some groups have not

yet got round to contemplating
change, many admit privately

that they feel the life has gone
out of gilt growth trusts. They
would agree with Wren that the
tax changes make these no
longer worthwhile.
The effect of the changes on

the actual management of the
trusts is to force them simply to
rely on spotting price anomalies
to produce a growth record that
out performs the index.

At the same time, manage-
ment flexibility is reduced: a
manager has to choose between
selling a stock with the accrued
dividend and paying tax at 45
per cent; or selling at “ clean ”

prices, with no accrued income
taken into account, and avoid-

ing the tax liability.

Another possibility is to
restrict the trust to investing in
low coupon stocks, where any
liability would be smalL
In theory, gilt income trusts

are not affected by the' changes,
to practice, many of these are
being hit as well. Income
trusts may still do a fair amount
of switching in and out of
stocks, and they will also face

GILT GROWTH TRUSTS—
TOP FIVE PERFORMERS

performance to October 1, 1986.
Offer to bid, income reinvested

One year
% growth

Whittingdaie
“

Short Dated Gilt 14-3

Holhoro GUt Trust 9.1

Abbey Capital Reserve 6.6

Mercury Gilt 5.0

Allied
Dunbar Gilt Growth &2

Sector average X-2

Total funds in sector 19
FTA All Government

Stocks Index 4.6

Building society
ordinary share account 6.8

Source; OPAL

the problem of 45 per cent tax

on accrued income which, even

if it is not a material amount,
is messy in administrative
terms.
A further feature of Section

60 trusts rubs salt into the

wound: they are not allowed to
charge management expenses
to pre-tax income. Any increase

in costs is a direct charge on the
fund.
The obvious answer is to

renounce the privileged Section

60 status. This course of action

was pioneered in November last

year by Prolific, which con-

verted its Gilt Capital Trust into

a Convertible and Gilt Trust.

Allied Dunbar’s Gilt Growth
Trust is also going into coaver*

tibles. The group's Gilt Income
Trust will remain a Section 60
trust with the same investment
policy, but it has altered its

accounting procedures in order
to distribute accruals as income.

Allied took this course, says

fund manager John Shaunan,
because it was not workable to
account for tax differently from
distributions. The additional
rate tax charge cannot be
passed on as a tax credit to in-

vestors unless accruals are
distributed.

Gartmore Is Changing its

Fixed Interest Income trust to
international bonds. The group
expects to increase the yield of
8 per cent-plus on the existing
fund by at least l per cent
Tyndall has chosen to offer

unit holders a free switch into
its Preference trust, after which
it will terminate the fund. Unit-
holders could perhaps complain
that they are being forced to
make a disposal that could
create a capital gains tax
liability, to practice, the group
has had no complaints and feels
.that most unit holders will not
exceed the capital gains tax
exempt limit. All unit holders
so far, except for a handful,
have chosen to take the free
switch.

The largest trust in the gilt

growth sector, Equity and Law's
Gilt and Fixed Interest, is not
expected to make any imme-
diate changes. But manager
Chris Lawrence is dealing for

the time being, at clean prices
in order to avoid liability on
accruals. If the 45 per cent tax
rate is not changed, the group
will be switching out of Section
60 status.

Don’t forget there is an
exemption from the accrued
income scheme for individual

investors with less than £5,000

nominal in gilts.

TheInvestmentTrustTable
Tilt- fijju ru> in tho iv)n nui * l.iot*>\v an- bissotl on i u formal ion Mippliod b\ iiu- oon-. panics n.irni'd, which arc members of'J be. A v.noij»tib» oil n vestment! ru <. o.mpa ni Cv.T her figu res art: unaudited.

osatdose ofbtininess onManday.ZOth October1986 asat30thSeptember1986 asatclose ofbusmesstmMonday20th October1986 as at30th September1986

TotalReturn
onNAY

over 5 year*
to 30.9.86

(12)
base-100

CAPITAL&INCOME
GROWTH
AllianceTrust
Bankers
Britishhavestmeut

Edinburgh loveattnant(w)
Fareignand Colonial

Globe
Govett Strategic
Jnfiohittigs
Keystone

"

'

RlaioiwxtCharter

.

Lancashire&London(q)
London

&

Strathdyda
Meldrum
Outwich .

'

Riverand Mercantile
RiverHate& General(w)A
S.&P.RatofAswte(w)A
Scottish^Mercantile (q)
Scottish Cities(q)
ScottishMortgage
ScottishNational .

Second Alliance
TR Industrial& General
W5tan(w)
Yeoman (q)

Tc-.'..' i—BS

fciRTTvMT5i

i {CTjl

KleinwortOverseas
LondonA Gartmom
MidWyndInternational

Monks
Murray SmallerMarket*
NordicA
North Atlantic SecuritiesA
Northern American
Northern Securities

Romney
ScottishEastern
ScottishtormentTrust

Transoceanic
Tribune

US. Debenture Carp.

North America
American

TRNorthAmerica

Martin Currie Pacific(w)

New AustraliaA
Pacific Assets(w)

Pacific Invesbneat(w)A
TR Australia(w>

TR ParificBaeTi (w) :

.

Bafflio GiffordShmNipp. (w)

NewTokyo (w)

Commodities&Energy
City & Foreign

NewDarien(w)
PreciousMetalsA
TRNgteraiRegourtgs
Taking;Resources

BobertHemmg
Gartmore
John Govetfc

Tbuche, Remnant

MIM
Foreign& Colonial .

RobertFleming
John Govefct

Martin CurrieInv.Man.
Clayton Robard (UK)
lvufy& Sime
Thornton& Co-

Touche, Remnant
Touche, Remnant

Bafllio, Gifford

BafOie, Gifford

EdinburghFtadMgra.
MIM'

'

RobertFleming

Ivory& Sime
EdinburghFundMgra,

' MIM
HodgsonMartin.
J.Rothsdiild •

Touche, Remnant
foray&Sime
APA I&ooInv.Man.
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MOTORING - TRAVEL*

Stuart Marshall compares two new saloons and backs the British

Sterling stuff from Rover
IT TAKES at least 1,000 miles
to set to know a car In all its

moods. First impressions re-
ceived In the hothouse atmo-
sphere of an international
media launch, when three or
four versions may he driven
for a total of 200 miles or less,

may not he confirmed by longer
acquaintance.

For example, a seat that feels
fine for an hour may prove to
be quite uncomfortable after a
day-long drive. Or a car that
runs quietly on the smooth
roads of Germany or Switzer-
land may boom noisily when
heading east of the A26 from
Calais (the concrete surface of
this autoroute is so rough, one
feels it is awaiting a final layer
of tarmac).

So the first thing I must say
about the Hover Sterling I
drove to Paris earlier this
month was that I liked it even
better than the manual Rover
SOO and 825 models 1 sampled
briefly in Switzerland last
summer.
At £18.795, ft is the flagship

of the Hover fleet and is more
than £8,000 dearer than the
base model, the 4-cylinder
820E, at £10,750. Unfavourable
price comparisons have been
drawn between the Sterling and
the least expensive of the new
Jaguar XJ-6 saloons, the manual
2.9-Iitre at £16,495. This ignores
the fact that the Sterling’s
leather trim, air condition-
ing, automatic transmission,
powered seat adjustment, head-
lamp wash, ABS brakes and
electric sunroof are all part of
the package. On the 2.9 Jaguar
they would cost £4,250 extra,
bumping the price to £20,745,
or close to £2,000 more than
the Rover.
Z am not suggesting that

makes the Rover a bargain; far
from It. But at least it puts
accusations that it Is overpriced
into proper perspective.
The front seats are very com-

fortable. They suited my wife
and Z equally well, though Z am
much taller than her, and the
rake adjustable wheel allowed
us to choose an ideal driving
position.

In the back, I found head and
fcgroom adequate. The boot
takes plenty of luggage but
owners should be careful how
they squeeze in the final hag.
Projecting below the rear shelf
are loudspeakers, wires and
fasteners, perfectly placed to
scratch a new case, suffer
damage, or both. Rover should
put this right immediately!
On the autoroute, the Ster-

ling strode along silkHy at
85 mph, with very little mecha-

Tfae Rover Sterling. Never mind the Japanese connection— it feels and goes
like a traditional British luxury car

nical, tyre or wind noise- The
ride was level and relaxing on
the autoroute but rather less so
on minor roads, when tyre
thump was quote noticeable.
An autobahn driver may be
bothered by wind roar at speeds
of 100 mph and more. Remark-
ably, the sunroof is usable at
motorway speeds.
The Honda four-speed auto-

matic transmission shifts up-
wards so nicely that one hardly
notices the changes. But it can
be jerky during hard accelera-
tion from low speeds, when the
drive takes up sharply. So
sharply that in the cut and
thrust of a Parisian rush hour,
my sunglasses kept falling off
the fascia shelf as the Sterling
leaped into gaps left by tyre-

squealing Renaults or Peugeots,

In the Sterling, the, 2.5 litre

Honda VB engine ‘develops
maximum torque (pulls hard-
est) at 4,000 rpm instead of
5.000 rpm, as in the 825i with
manual transmission. Z had not
tried a new Rover automatic
before but found it pleasanter
than the manual versions, which
have to be driven fairly hard
to make good progress.

The Rover 800s and 825s have
been criticised by sporting
motorists (the kind one meets
travelling much too fast on
country roads with restricted
visibility) for having soggy
handling. Z think this unfair,
bearing in mind that they are
aimed at mature business
drivers in the main, not at the
tearaway fringe.
During my 1,000 miles Z was

never embarrassed by poor
handling or roadholding in wet
or dry conditions. Z will, how-
ever. concede some, lack of
feedback from the steering. It

seems over-assisted, particu-
larly at low speeds. But is this

important to buyers of cars like

the Sterling? Z doubt it Over-
light steering has never stopped
people buying Jaguars, nor will

it inhibit sales of the new XJ-6.
Combined with a good lock, it

does make the Sterling easy to
park, which means more to
most of us than being able to

play at being rally drivers.

One of my main grouses is

about the lack of Interior

storage space. The door
pockets will not look at any-
thing the size of a Michelin
Guide; the glovebox in the
fascia has an imposing, lock-

able lid but is miserably small
when opened and the box
between the front seats only
holds five audio cassettes. The
Sterling buyer deserves better.

Z am pleased to report that
the car I used for two weeks
averaged 28 mpg between tank
trimmings although the com-
puter pessimistically said It was
doing a little over 22 mpg. It

seemed to have been well put
together. Nothing came loose
or rattled and everything
worked as It was meant to.

!While Z had the Sterling on

test, I drove it to the presents
tion of the Legend. This is

the Honda version of the car
jointly developed with Rover,
which builds it for Britain on
the same assembly line. Z do
not think it looks as good as
the Rover because the styling
detail is fussier. Also, Z prefer
the Rover’s interior — the
Honda has no fascia shelf, even
smaller door pockets and neat
though less opulent trim.
But bonus points for its left

foot-rest, more precise trans-
mission selector and storage
box between tbe front seats.

Just two Legends are now in
production at Cowley, both with
V6 engines. They go on the
market next January at about
£14,700 for the equivalent to

the Rover 825i end £16,700 for
a more fully-equipped Sterling
counterpart with air condition-

ing but no ABS brakes.

Z hesitate to say which is

likely to be the better buy
because I only drove the Legend
for about 50 miles and that is

not enough to make .a realistic

judgment. But that Is where
we came in*

Hie Honda Legend. It come off the same assembly
line bat some of the differences are as obvious as

the similarities

Holidays and Travel
Overseas

Howabout an exotic holiday
in Glasgow?

Swayingpalm frees, shimmering sands and exotic
oenay don't spring insMilyio mind whenyou ihlnkof
Glasgow Butny thinking ofGlasgow,Jamaica Instead.

TbcGIasECiwwtfvegMininlndisa&rcryfitimaie
oneto Scotland. It's always uBim,and sunny with a rather

moretropical feel.

For thejamalca Information Pack,write to; Jamaica
Tburist Board 50 St. Jamts’s St,London SWiAffX
flt-499 1307/17081438 154S

THE BEST KEPT SECRET IN FRANCE
Picture yourself enjoying a couple of day1 in a 16th Century

Chateau, living the life of the French nobility

Here, it Chateau Domains, you will enjoy all the luxuries of the
ultimate Country Club; nestled in the M Valley of Kings " in the

spectacular win# and chateau region of the Loire.

Whatever the pleasure, the pleasure is yours at Chateau Domain*.
Limited availability. Make sure you do not miss this unique

opportunity!

CALL ANNE SIMMONS ON 0932 782725

Weekends from £178 (Including round trip airfare)

Midweek treeA» else ovoitebfo - Otter m*p irew November IS

SKI WHIZZ
THE MOST EXCITING SKIING IN THE ALPS

t

lit the TOP French end Swlte retorts only £184 1

1

For catered chalet*, inclusive IlighSa. HUGE GROUP DISCOUNTS including
FREE HOLIDAYS for filling chalets, or jurt come by yourself or with

a few friends

No. 1 FOR CHALET PARTY FUN!
ATOL 1820 - RING 01-370 QMS

.

Safaris

BIG BANG : BIG GAME
Safari in the warmth of Africa

EXCITING WILDLIFE SAFARIS—-EXPERT PERSONAL SERVICE

... A TOTAL AFRICAN ADVENTURE

SAFARI CONSULTANTS LTD.
01-935 8996 01-486 4774

83 GLOUCESTER PLACE, LONDON WIH 3PG

U.K. Hotels

[XVYSIDE Hotel
M*» WtstgriOHM-SMi Ksst

flMyKaMilgmntlwaesfnMvnfi indcor

, ficoWxrswm ports, squash, uura.

Bmetan (0848)31082

STAYING IN LONDON7—Tail* a Uniurv

Sen i,:* Apartine-it In Sr Jamet’i hem
en'v £50 riui WAT re- mgiw hjr two
Every tomfoit. Private te'ephene. Bjr.cp-

wriae. Ryder Chambers. TM©-
Strret, Duke 5trnt, St Jamas'*. London
SW1. Tel: 01-930 2241.

fiunm andOHrtr*»“*
ie.ji “--

BRIDGE
IN EACH of today’s bands the
declarers showed excellent tech-
nique. We start with Champion-
ship Teams-of-foun

N
A Q 10 6 4 3OAQJ5

O 10 5
* 6

W E
2 K 7

V 9 84 OK 10 73
0KQ 8 78408
* S 5 3 AAKQ972

8
JOS#

0 6 2
O A J 9 2
* J 10 4

With both sides vulnerable.
East dealt and opened the bid-

ding with one club, South
passed. West replied with one
diamond, and North doubled for
take-out East rebid two clubs,

South came in with two spades,

and North’s raise to four spades
concluded the auction.

West led the eight of dubs,
taken by the queen, and East
returned the three of diamonds,
which was clearly a singleton.

Taking his ace at once, the
declarer ruffed his ten of clubs
in dummy, cashed the ace of
spades, to which both opponents
followed with low cards, and led
another spade -to the kins.

East played his ace of clubs,

but instead of ruffing on the
table South discarded the ten of
diamonds. This clever loser-on-
loser play endplayed East, who
now had to choose between
leading back a heart into

dummy’s major tenace and
conceding a ruff discard by a
club return.
After reflection he decided to

lead his king of dubs. This
allowed the declarer to discard
the two of hearts from his hand,
while dummy ruffed.

The ace of hearts was cashed,
and the queen followed. East
did not cover, but the declarer,
who had made up his mind that
East must hold the king, dis-

carded a diamond, and when
this held the trick, he claimed
his contract

Excellent play; simple, but
very effective.

Now for something really
difficult from rubber bridge:

N
A 10 8 4 2
0 9 7 2
O A K 7 5
+ A 6

EW
K

<553
0 8 6 2
QJ108542

AQJ0765
10

O Q 10 4
*93

S
* 3
UAKQJ864
O J 0 3
* K 7

With North-South game, East
dealt and opened with three
spades, South overcalled with
four hearts, and North raised to
six hearts. West led tbe king of
spades, East overtook, and
returned the queen. South
ruffed with the knave of hearts,
and drew trumps with ace and
king.

There were two chances for
his slam—to drop the queen of
diamonds in two rounds or to
play for a spade-diamond
squeeze against East
The declarer continued with

three more hearts, throwing
two diamonds from the table,
end cashed hi* king of dubs.
This left a five-card position, In
which dummy held ten, eight of
spades, ace, king of diamonds,
and the ace of clubs, East held
knave, nine of spades and his
three diamonds Intact, while
South held one trump, his three
diamonds, and a club.

When South crossed to
dummy’s ace of clubs, East was
forced to part with a spade or
a diamond, and he decided to
discard his nine of spades. The
declarer led one of dummy’s
spades, covered by East’s knave,
and ruffed in hand. Now he led
a diamond, and dummy’s hand
was good.

If East had thrown a diamond.
South would have cashed
dummy’s ace and king, and
returned to hand by ruffing a
spade in order to enjoy the
knave of diamonds for his 12th
trick.

Travelling in style near Sudbury on one of Ontario’s 400,000 lakes

Michael Thompson-Noel goes fishin' and sight-seein’ in Ontario

Where white hunters follow

the trail of the black hear
plentiful but restocking, natural
reproduction and genetic mani-
pulation are adding millions of

new—and bigger—game fish to
the pool.

If you wish, you can fish for
your supper in the western
basin of Lake Ontario, within
sight of Toronto’s skyline.

Indeed, a Toronto-based travel
firm. Connexions Group Travel
Marketing, plans to aid -British

anglers keen to compete in the
annual game fishing derbies
held in Canada’s Great Lakes.

The cost of attending the
1987 contests on Lake Ontario
will be about £L000 for air fare,
hotel accommodation, and daily
use of 30 ft high-tech charter
boats. There are big prizes to
be won, including C$100,000 for
the largest salmon caught and
a standing cash offer of 350,000
to the first angler to catch a
salmon weighing more than
50 lb, “On some days,” says
Terry Raynor; president of Con*
nextions, “a single boat may
take more than 100 fish. They
might include Pacific and

E. P. C. Cotter

NEVER ONE to rough it, I have
long viewed huntin’, shooting

and fishin’ as relatively tire-

some pursuits that make sense
only if the weather is

auspicious and the threat of
inconvenience or physical dis-

comfort fairly dose to nil.

Happily* I encountered just

these conditions on a recent
visit to Lake Carafel. which is

part of the Sturgeon River,

system, north-east of Sudbury,
in central Ontario.

Although lake Carafel Is
hmmtlngly beautiful, it Is diffi-

cult to reach and Is therefore
visited only by an exclusive sort
of person. In my case, every-

thing was made possible by a
train of attendants—a joyous
band of staff—whose driving
ambition was to see me land a
muskellunge, or “ musky ”—the
famed and fighting pike-Uke
predator that, is probably the
most difficult fish to catch in
North America.
There was a driver to drive

me, a guide to guide me, a pilot

to loft me over an Impression-
ist’s palette of wilderness _

coloured by a hundred golds
"

and russets, and finally—as I tRAVPI rtPTAii c
stepped from plane to boat and 1 nw* * MlLo
settled myself comfortably—

a

local expert to bait my line with
terrible lore, tiered with

hooks, and to place the rod care-

fully in my hands.

It was 9.3Q am. Prom a
nearby lake came the harrowing
call of loons. Now and then,
flights of duck scudded past im-
portantly. Everything, was still.

“When the musky hits,” said
the expert, jangling my nerves,
you’ll know all about it. It

will dose on the lore sideways
and hit you like a train. You
had better be ready. Well work
the shoreline first out of tbe
wind; then well work past-that
old stone cottage. There's a
musky down there that we call

The Torpedo. He’s four-and-a-
balf feet and more than 45 lb.

Like I say; you’d best be ready.”
As I listened, X came to dread

the musky, which feeds on
perch and bass and ducks and
beavers—even moose, for all I
knew. From time to time, my
lure was hauled aboard and
drenched in Berkley Strike Fish
Attraciant Formula, specially
designed for northern musky, a
preparation that creates a
“ smell path ” in the water and
is said by its Iowan maker to be
the product of thousands of

hours of scientific research and
underwater study."

It didn’t work for me, Tm
glad to say. Zn 3} hours I saw
no shimmering wake, no side-

wise surge, although E did boat
bass—a tiny creature so far

down the food chain that the
guide flicked it back, with a

wriggle of silver, Into the still-

ness of the lake—a squirmy
hors d'oeuvre for the lurking
Torpedo. Twelve minutes later,

the float-plane returned me to

base camp at Loney's Sports-
man's Lodge at Kukagaml Lake.
79 road miles west of North
Bay, 34 miles east of Sudbury,
and 230 miles north of Toronto,
Fishing is big business in

Ontario. The province's 412.582
square miles have more than
400.000 lakes and over 62,000

has an outstanding science

museum, Science North; second,
at the Sheraton Caswell Inn, I
read a note warning guests that
long delays in room service

might be occasioned by the
“activity climate in our room
service department at the time
of your call.” It was 6.00 am,
so I walked three blocks to find
a diner. Breakfast was horrible
but the waitress was enveloping;
in a bossy sort iff way, -

- "From Sudbury, the Sports-
man’s Lodge la less than an
hour’s drive. It offers year-
round fan and games including
ftahihg

, hunting, twmiiii, riding,

cross-country skiing, snowmobil-
ing, skating and

,
mowshoeing.

3h the wildbrness around
Kukagaml it is possible to see
wolves, moose, otters, beavers,
foxes, racoons, deer, game birds
and wild turkeys, the latter of
which are staging a come-back
thanks to wild life exchanges.
Ontario has received eastern
wild turkeys from Missouri,
Iowa, Michigan, New York and
Vermont, In return for which it

To mart Ha 60th mthrarewy, Air
Canada haa announcad a wintar mt
aala to moat Canadian daattnationa.
Mapla Laaf fare* to Toronto haw* boon
reduced to £235 return on apedfled
flight*.

In London, tha Ontario Infoimatfon
Service I* at Ontario Houaa, Charles
II St. SW1Y 4QS. (01-930 4400).
Coronations Group Travel fa at 1075

Bay Street. Suita 610. Toronto. Ontario,
Canada MSS 281 (416 922 7570).
Tha mailing addraaa for Lan*y*»

Sportsman's Lodgs is PO Box 475.
Gaiaon, Ontario (706-868 1281). Wintar
rataa range from SI05 par parson at
waakanda (two night* plus maafs) to
S210 mid-week (Sunday night to Friday;
afternoon. 15 meats).

Rataa at tha Irai and Tamila Club at
Manitou (416-786 3833) range from
about $119 to about $188 par parson
daily (fult American plan, which moans
accommodation phis three meals “ plus
aU fruit and Juice breaks," double
occupancy).
• BOOKS. A good all-round guide ta
Bimbsum's Canada 1906, Houghton
Mifflin. Boston, about $17-95. Good
background: Roughing It In the Bash
by Suaanne Mood I*. Virago Travellers,
London. £5.95, or titles by Farley •

Mcwat, Including Canada North Now,
McClelland and Stewart, 95.95. Also:

lULUtUffl^H
OmMI Bios*

North

OTTAWA
ONTARIO

,

Raterboroughj

W
In the Early Dawn, Catholic Church
Extanaion Society of Canada, Toronto,
$2.

Atlantic salmon, raLnboW and
brown trout, or largo lake
trout,’’ If yon want to bring a
big fish home you can have it
stuffed, though the cost of
stuffing Is horrendous.
By tbe sound of it, competi-

tors In these derbies are molly-
coddled, for the charter boat
captains are not only expert
fishermen but use sonar and
temperature probes to find the
big fish. In short, this is not
wilderness fishing. To find that,
you head north.
To get to Looey's Sportsman's

Lodge Z was driven north from
Toronto on Route 400, which
becomes Route 69, to the mining
city of Sudbury. This is

perched on the rim of Sudbury
basin, thought to have been
formed about 2bn years ago
when a meteorite blasted a
crater 50 to 100 miles in dla-

haa provided moose, river otter
and grey (Hungarian) par-
tridge.

Tbe lodge was built and Is
run by Mike Z<oney, a quiet
giant who between May 10 and
June 15 organises a spring hunt
for black bear. Whether it is
any more mindless to bunt and
kill a black hear than it is to
hunt and kill a small bass, or a
moose, or a game bird, is a
question I chewed on like a
speck of carrion, without reach-
ing a conclusion. But what
shocked me was discovering
how little it costs to hunt and
kill a bean $25 for a non-resi-
dent's licence, $60a-day hunt-
ing charge (plus accommoda-
tion), $20 for an export permit,
and $250 to $800 to have it taxi-
demised.

Huntsmen from the lodge

deep. As one of the US astro-
nauts radioed back to earth
during a lunar walk :

41 Houston
... we seem to have found

miles of navigable rivers and shocked rock formations here
scenic waterways. Salmon were on the moon which are similar

meter and three to four miles killed a dozen bears this year.— On average, 40 to 45 per cent of
hunters from the lodge actually
kill a bear (the limit is one
each). All stands are pre-baited

once so common in Canada’s
Great Lakes and rivers that
canoeists killed them with
paddles and gaol guards har-

vested them with pitchforks.

The salmon are no longer so

to those we examined during
our training In Sudbury.”
Times are hard in Sudbury

because of the depressed price
of nickeL Yet two things
cheered me up. First, Sudbury

and insect repellant and rain
gear are strongly advisable.
” We shoot at up to 100 yards,
only with a good view of the
target, and mostly in the even-
ings.” Loney told me quietly.
“I will show them how to skin
a bear but I won’t do it for

them. They must skin the hide

and carry it out themselves."

Unless you really want to kill

something, you would be better

off pottering along quietly <m
land, lake or river, hoping for a
glimpse of one of the 14 animals
and plants, that in all Ontario’!

vastness are now endangered,
These Include the white pelican,
eskimo curlew, golden eagle,

timber . rattlesnake, eastern
conger and small whorlad pogo*
nil (a North American orchid
that has been considered learea

for as long as It has been known
to science).

From Sudbury, I returned
south to view the touristic

magnet of Niagara Falls,

which are well worth seeing and
worth going to see. Along the
way, though, . . there are
numerous diversions. For
example, The Tim and Tennis
Club at Manitou, which la a
member of Relais et Chateaux,
is a luxury tennis resort of an
opulence you might not have
seen. In surroundings like that,

even my stop volley pings like

fine crystal; while even if it

didn't, I was welcome to top-up
on oeuf de cattle and coquelet
rati and miUefeuHles de from-
boises. Items I have always
relied upon to beef up my serve.

More to the point, do not miss
a visit to Sainte-Marle Among
tbe Hurons and the nearby
Martyrs’ Shrine, two miles east
of Midland, which commem-
orate the work and death of
17th century Jesuits among the
Huron (or Ouendat) Indians.

.
The mission lasted ' only 10
years. Eventually, six priests
and two

,
lay helpers were

slaughtered and the Ouendat
nation was obliterated by the
Iroquois.

What you see at Saint-Marie
is a painstaking reconstruction
of tbe mission complete with
bastions and palisades, barracks,
granary, refectory, chapel,
church, wigwam and Huron
longhouse. What yon feel is the
acutest sense of loss, for the
treatment of the Canadian
Indians (although not by the
Jesuits) was as abominable as
the treatment of indigenous
peoples almost everywhere.
“They were screwed blue and
tattooed,” said my driver
solemnly. “ It Is not a story of
which we are proud.”

In Toronto, I had lunch with
Ed Mtrvish, an entrepreneur of
the old school who ought to be
teaching at Harvard but who
contents .himself with interests
that include Ed’s Warehouse
Restaurants, Toronto's Royal
Alexandra Theatre, and
London's Old Vie. “I love the
media,” Ed told me, “ I love all

that Ink.”

I told him I had been fishing.
He rolled his eyes. “How I
loathe fishing,” said. Ed. “I
always have a

.
had experience.

I took my wife out on a lake
once up by Midland. A very
small lake. I didn't catch a
thing. ‘We’d better go home,
Ed,’ she said. So I started row-
ing, but we were going round in
sorta circles. *

You’re twainng
a mess of this, Ed,' she said.
‘What’s this,* I shouted. ‘You
got to be a genius or sohastbing
to row a boat?’ So I carried on
rowing. It took for ages. When
I finally got to the boathouse
the man looked down and said:
* Why. Ed, you never raised
your anchor.’ Now that's a true
story. How I do loathe fishing.”

CHESS
LITTLE-KNOWN Andrei Soko-
lov, 23, is poised to challenge
the Kasparov-Karpov duopoly
of the world chess champion-
ship following his success this
month in the final candidates
match at Riga. Sokolov
defeated Artur Yusupov
”1-84 after being two down
with four games to go, then
winning three in succession.
Though Sokolov is a former

USSR senior and world junior
champion, his rapid rise has
confounded experts who
regarded him as a lightweight
His joint first prize at the 1985
Montpellier candidates, and his

candidates match victories

were all unexpected.
There is now near-unanimity

that Sokolov will be an easy
chopping-block for Karpov in
February’s "candidates super*
final” which decides Kaspa-
rov's next challenger. Z am less
sure, particularly since Karpov
may not relish the prospect of
a third and perhaps heavier
defeat from Kasparov. Soko-
lov’s play was impressive In
the recent match where his
speciality proved to be rapid
strikes by apparently distant
pieces against Yusupov's king.

White: A Sokolov (USSR).
Black: A. Yusupov (USSR).
French Defence (Uth game

1936),

I P-K4, P-K3; 2 P-Q4, P-Q4:
3 N-QB3, B-N5; 4 P-K5. N-K2;
r unoy tN,M nh- C Own T>nn«l

7 N-B3, Q-R4; 8 B<)2, QN-B3;
9 B-K2, PxP.

attack, whMe Black is over- S3 . . . RxP; 34 BxR, RxB; 35
committed to the other flank. QR-B1, R-B3; 36 RxR, NxR; 37

The normal plan B-Q2; 10 0-0, 20. - . N-R4; 21 R-N4, Q-B3; R-Q3, B-N3; 38 R-QB3, N-Ql;
PB-5 followed by 0-0-0 k pre- 22 P-R5, N-BI: 23 Q-K3, B-Kl; 39 R-B8, B-B2; 40 P-B4, Q-Q2;
ferable. 24 B-B6I P-R3. 41 R-QRS, resigns.

10 PxP, Q-R5; 11 B*K3, P-QN3; The threat was 25 BxP, KxB; Two excellent books of the
12 Q-Q3I 26 Q-N5 ch. N-N3: 27 P-R6 ch, world title series can be recom-

K-Bl; 28 Q-B6 and 29 N-N5.

White’s variety of choice sets
several traps for solvers and
influenced the prize award.

BLACK( 7 men)

White stops tbe exchange
B-QR3 and activates his major
pieces via the third rank.

12 . . . N-R4; 13 N-G2, B-Q2:
14 0-0, R-QB1; 15 KR-B1. 0-0; 16
QR-N1, N-B5; 17 R-N3, R-B2,

Black underestimates potential

danger to bis king and transfers

too many pieces to the Q-side.

The right plan is NxB and if

15 QxN, N-B4 or 18 PxN, P-B4;
10 PxP ep, PxP.

18 N-B3, KR-B1; 19 B-N5!
N-N3; 20 P-R4!

«
• 4ni44ml* Wtilta • itiwwt

25 Q-B4, Q-B6; 26 Q-N4, N-N3;
27 PxN, PxP.

.

If 27 . . . PXB; 38 KPxP, PxP:
29 N-K5 with QxKP ch, NxP
or B-Q3 to follow. In. his lost

position. Yusupov tries to gain
several pawns for a piece,

28 B-R4, QxRP; 29 R(4)-NI,
E-B2; 30 R-Ql, P-KN4; 31 BxP!
PxB; 32 NxP, Q-K2: 33 B^33.

Tf 33 Q-R4, B-N3. but now
Q-R4-R7-R8 ch is a decisive
threat Black tries another
coiratereacrifice, but ifs too

mended: Kasparov v Karpov
(224 pages, £2.95 tfl-1 October 31,
then £9.95 from Chequers, 18
Chalk Farm Road, London -

NW1) has a diagram for every
move, comments by Hartston,
photos and cartoons, while Kas-
paran-Karpov Til by Keene and
Goodman (Batsford, 124 pages,
£5.95) has on-tbe-spot and back-
ground reports Which provide
an entertaining read.

PROBLEM NO. 643
White mates in two moves,

against any defence (by T. H.
TIwm To* nrlia IOTA nlnmniul^

WHnE(8men)
Solution Page XXUI

T^rtnard Barde*



Country Property PROPERTY

w
INVERNESS-SHIRE About 1,975.ACRES
Dnimrvidroditt4 rrefes, Inverness (Aiqxw) 20 miles

Beaotrfnl Highland estate with fa hand stock farm and
lbiesuy plantingfend, siruatedmooe ofthe most attractive

^ensinlDverMss^liire.

LOT bISlmtttmRmg~464Aqes
Farml^ua'WiEh 2 reception'rooms, stud* 4 bedrooms, dressing

-bathroom,^Idtdra/utUityroom. - •

2 cottages in need ofmodenaisatiori,
ExeeUeotfannbuildn^andtheephandlingfecilWes.
ChaletCompIexwitii 13 ciialctsand leisure cenoewidi
restaurant gamesroom; swimmingpool.

_

OFFHtSOWER£195,OOb.
LOT ZrFiorertyy Plant ing

-I.and

About 1,511 ateresof south facing hdl and in bye land, aRbelow
1 ,200 feet Approximately 1 .000 acres widbi ForesnyGrant

Sche^ deaia^faafforestadon.

QFfiffiSOVER.£13Z PERACRE •

As awhdc or in 2 lots with vaeancpossession.

S/iVlJ[XS,-46Charlotte Square, lEdinbuighEH2 4HQ;
'6L-03V2266961-.

PERTHSHIRE 2,561 A
NeatDunkdd

'

r .. (1

QuaKtyphntmglandm 4
Ckared for planting under theRxestry Grant Scheme.

2,561 ACRES
.. (1,036 ba»)

Good fore

Close tod

Also:

200 acres

Subject to

soils. 60" rainfall. Low fencing costs. Easy access,

a- markets. Early entry

200 acres troclaStJanting land in one lot.

Subject to FGS approval (applied for)

SAVILLS, 12.Clerk Street, Brechin, Angus DD96AE
Tel: (03562)2187.

KINCARDINESHIRE 219 ACRES
Near Fetteredrn. (88.7 ha.)

Lady JaneW>od
A unique commercial forest of even age structure situated

in die heart of “TheHowe of the Mearns” on first chss arable

land.

Quality softwood plantations in production. Substantial volume

ofmarketable timbet Excellent access. Compact shape.

Levelfertile site. Close to markets-

SALEASA WHOLE CATERSCMER £200,000

SiAVTLLS, 12 Clerk Street, Brechin, Angus DD96AR
Tel: (03562) 2187.

' *

20GtosvenorHiU, BerkeleySquare, LondonW1X0HQ.
• 01-499 8644

BY ORDER OF THE NORTH EAST THAMES REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY
ACTING AS AGENT FOR THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR SOCIAL SERVICES

-x

.

LITTLE WABLEY LODGE. NEAR BRENTWOOD, ESSEX

A small coontry recently used as a Hospital bat ray adaptable and entirely

suitable for Office*,- Coavenkta to Flats, an HotcL Training Centre. Hospital dr

i Nftrsing HooeTioibjecf to obtafrmtg Planning Approval).

In'a'bcaudful.sitoatkm.yet only 18 mfles Emm central London and 2 idles from

Juhoioa 29 of lb? M25.
'

OFFERS ASE 1FWIIED IN QtCESS OF £400,000

Abbam, Onmtry Haase Department. 11 Duke Street, Cbdraford, Essex.

Ttf. (0145) 83256.

St Georges Hill, Weybridge
Charming home set in delightful grounds of about TV*

Spacious but cosy Interior with acrammodaflon including Drawing

Room, Bniiards/Dbwing Room, Family Room, excellent fitted

KHchen/Breakfast Room, 5 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms (2 suites),

EIJEST FLAT, PO)Land HARD TENNIS-COURT. £450,000

Countre House Dept, 9 Bator Street, Weybridge, Snrray.

Weybrfdge (0932) 57077

treat (Mteatbl ter mtdeetlal er

Ayr 36 bBb GJrno 13 »Bes

WEST SUSSEX
One thto acre with pwtiafly awretai plan-

nlng tumtatm pka dredngs. cottage end

atdafJr anant In SSdhurat—Pat«ll#W—
Hteeteiai»4rtang)e. wflfleort Notate Urn*

r if; i-.'.-V

Homes fit for the new financiers
THERE ARE unlikely to be

S
ueues of cash buyers outside
le country house, overseas

villa, and Central London
residential agencies on the day
after the City’s BigBang ofOcUv
ber 27. Although that will mark
the formal completion ofthe 100
per cent buy-out of-many of the
stockbroking and jobbing firms
bytheir new bankingand secur-
ities house partners, few' pay-
ments under the partnership
purchase agreements or staff
incentive deals are directly
linked to the Big Bang itself.
“ I wouldn’t expect to see a lot

of stockbrokers with wallets
padded with green notes in the
last quarter of 1988 or the first
quarter of 1987,” says Charles
Irby, a director of merchant
bankers Baring Brothers.
Barings has been involved in

the structuring of a number of
rthe City partnership purchase
schemes and as Irby says, “ the
whole purpose of goldeu hand-
cuffs is that payments are noton
Big Bang-day, but further down
the line.” Many of the arrange-
ments have been structured as
“ earn-outs,” being tied to firms’
performance over the next few
years. So the first tranche pay-
ments that enlivened the top
end of the housing market last
year are not die end ofthe story
by any means.
"There is going to be more

City money coming out over the
next few years,” says Irby. But

he also sees a possible problem
as buy-out payments, perform-

ance, and joining bonuses have
been spread to make them more
tax efficient,” a lot of people
will be earning big incomes this

year and next, and some may
regard that as continuing salary
to service loans."

As for the post-Big Bang
influx of City workers into Lon-
don, although many of the

expanding US groups have
alreadymoved in their key staff,

Irby does expect to see more
Americans arriving in London.
In his experience, “ a lot of
them are now putting down
roots ” and are becoming
keener to buy than to rent The
Japanese have thus far shown
themselves uninterested in the
really high cost rentals of Cen-
tral London, preferring to work
through Japanese agents where
possible, and to buy in cheaper,
off-centre locations.
In a recent study of the pros-

pects for Cityjobs as a whole the
Henley Centre for Forecasting
came np with a figure of an
annual 4 per cent increase,
adding 200,000 new jobs by the
mid-1990s, 120,000 of them in

financial services. But only a
fraction of those jobs would be
in the high earning world of
senior bankers and the pilots of
dealing screens, so they are
unlikely to have a direct impact
on prime property prices.
In the meantime, timezone

victims, those golden hand-
shaken and now handcuffed ser-
vants ofthe new, early start City,
seem to be finding commuting a
bit of a problem.
David MacLean Watt, running

Clutton's London residential
operations, and Desmond

.

Hampton, responsible For the
agency’s country properties,
have been noticing yearly signs
ofa tidal ebb in the race to move
ont of town.

A country house and a flat in

town is the classic theoretical

solution to the problem. But
now that a good, small modern
central London flat can cost you

£150,000 before running costs,

that’s not always a realistic

option. And you can imagine the

number of problems that

arrangement causes City work-

ers with families.

David MacLean Watt, having
worked in an agency in the

John Brennan predicts that anyboom in
housing for a Big Bang influx to the City

will not expand London’s up-market
residential areas

In recent months they have
come across a few City execu-
tives who, having leapt at the
chance of buying a country
house, paddock, driveway, and
all the trimmings are finding
that the life of the country
gentleman doesn’t accord with
the working hours of the new,
all-action, 24-hour a day trading
City of London.
Getting up a 6 am to reach the

office by 7.45 is fine in theory,
but when the day doesn’t end
until mid-evening long distance
commuters rarely get to see
their country home in daylight
hours during the week.

Islington market in the years
when It was being ” disco-
vered " as a potential City vil-

lage, recalls arguments that
were used in favour ofthe areas
as a home base for senior City
people.
The arguments sound remark-

ably similar to those used now
in favour of Docklands. In bis
opinion, Islington properties
never quite managed to break
through into the senior staff
price range of Kensington and
its satellite areas because itjust
doesn’t have the quality ofshop-
ping, or the depth of amenities
of the West End. He thiwfrs that

the same problem now faces
residential developers in Dock-
lands.

Adrian Wright of Callander
Wright makes the same point
Locational logic is one thing,

but being close to the City isn’t

enough on its own. SeniorAmer- 1

ican bankers, their British
counterparts, and those would-
be senior executives in the
major finance houses, are. as
Wright says, highly conscious of
the need to live in the M

right ”

area They may be innovative in
their work, but they are not
pioneers when it comes to
deciding on where to live.

. Schools, and shops, and status

are the locational criteria that
still really determine buying
preferences In London. Harrods
and the other big stores, and a
neighbourhood with an estab-

lished image, exert an irresisti-

ble pulL As Wright says, not too
many buyers are keen to go to

work each day leaving their wife
(and in spite of the City's

increasing equality on jobs for
men and women, London agents
confirm that it is normally the
wife who, in the expressive jar-

gon of the relonation com-
panies, turns out to be the
“trailing spouse”) in an area
with anything but an estab-
lished reputation.

It adds up to a problem for
agents with a worryingly large
number of new luxury develop-
ments in Docklands coming onto

the market over the next year.

The schemes themselves are
adding to the oases of qualily

housing in the area. But many of

the new properties . are

expected to come onto the mar-

ket at prices which, on a space
for space and quality to quality

,

basis are on a par with new and •

refurbished space in the West
End.
These new executive estates—

even those with a river, or at

least a water view—do not have
the unique appeal of the river-

side warehouse conversions
that set the pace for up-market
properties on the western edges
of Docklands, so their main
sales strength tends to be pro-
ximity to the City, which, on the
Harrods thesis, may not be
enough.

If Henley’s figures on City job
growth prove to be correct—and
the 8.8m sq ft of offices, the
hotels, and half a million sq feet
of shopping proposed over a 10
year span at Canary Wharf do
help to shill the City's centre of
gravity eastwards—up-market
housing on the Isle of Dogs,
Leamouth, and in the water city
proposed in the Royal Docks
farther east, may indeed
become fashionable enough to
appeal to those who now look to
the West End to live. But not too
many people are happy to take a
five to ten year view on the
potential of their neighbour-
hood.

Price levels soar to

nearly flm mark in W9
MAIDA VALE property prices -not yet quite achieving— £lm a

are acquiring a “greater time. Number 87 Maida Vale
Regents Part’ look, with houses recently broke new price levels

on Bloomfield Road, Little

Venice, W9 on the market— but

for houses in the area off the

Grand Union mid Regent’s

Only one remaining!
YORK HOUSE, with 31 Edwar-
dian scale flats standing in its

own private road between Ken-
sington Church Street and Ken-
sington Palace Gardens, is

about to come onto the market
for £2.5m. Chestertons (01-262

5060) which is handling the sale
for Wallabrook Properties, has
onlyonevacant flat in the block.
Five are fixed tenancies, 23
-have been sold on long lease-

holds, and the block's total rent
roll is just £45,000 a year. But
the appeal of the building is

planning permission for a cou-
ple of 4,000 sq ft penthouses,
and as one ofthe roof sites hap-

pens to be above the vacant flat,

there is scope to create a 10,000

sq ft duplex penthouse suite on
that side of the building if the
buyer combined the space.

Canals, selling for £870,000. And
Beaucham Estates (01-499 7722)

will soon be trying the market
with a £L84m new house and
mews conversion on the corner
site ofRandolph Road and Ran-
dolph Mews, W9, a garden’s dist-

ance from the canaL

The current owner bought the
site for around £400,000, picking

up an improbably elegant for--

mer Victorian electricity sub-

station in the process. Handed
to architects Michael Brown
Associates that building and the

house site are beingturned into

an impressive family home and
mews house that will be sold

either as a package, or separ-

ately.

BROADWAY Worcestershire, appears so
often in films representing the tourists' ideal

ofan English village that it comes as some-
thing ofa surprise to see thatpeople actually

live there. Kylsant House, a four bedroom 17th

and 18th century house in the village, gives an
idea ofthe value ofbecomingknown as a

picturesque. Jacksou-StopsA StaffatChip-
pingCamden (0386 840224) are asking£250,000
for the house.

London Property

Country Property Rentals

Bampton&Sons

SUSSEX/HAMPSHIRE BORDERS
Ln«nftB i bow

A FINE COUNTRY RESIDENCE WITH
OUTSTANDING GARDEN AND VIEWS
34 reception moon, OT betbwns, 4 bathrwns, Utghai/

breakfast room, staff acconnnabtloa, pragma central hat-

ha heated swimming pool, gantera—5 acres.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
Fandom Office. Tela (0252) 712324

HAMPSHIRE—BETWEEN ALTON & ODIHAM

A FINE FAMILY HOME IN A PEACEFUL LOCATION

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3/4 reception rooms, kitchen/

breakfast room, central heating, garage Mode. 3 Acres pf

lowly seduded grounds and pony paddock.

PRICE GUIDE £225,000

Fambani Office. Tel.: (0252) 712324

SLSiSfSS.MRSS 1'^”
POSSIBLY ONE OF THE FINEST HOUSES IN THE
AREA WITH SUPERB FAR REACHING VIEWS
Lot L Principal Imc with 5 reception reams, 8 bedrooms, 6
btereotns, conservatory with heated Moor swimming pooL Two
lodge cottages with 2 and 3 betkoma.
Let 2. Adjoining elevated LI acre boUcUng plot with online
planning pamMai far 5,000 sq. ft. bow.
For Sale » a vriute or at two lets

Ether Office. TeL: (0372) 684U

barnard
marcus

OVINGTOH ST. SW3. StsMlig
Qwtw (OKI home. Entrance tall,

ckBwtnp rw bnlQ As no, naatet

bed Matte Ml 2 tetter teds &
ml Garden. £030 p* Ltsptocrt

CJ*. DUe _
Fenflngbridge

Horner
MAfctNG ALLTHE RIGHTMOVES

Renting property? /jsy
No problem!
We're the fcn£L*-;t rentj S .i£-nr

outMie Lordur> i7c.j!in£ t iuo •ol.-a-

arid apartment li‘r.jnri« ihoi’ (ji \jpv< lei m
Bided b.- ino'C liiar Ll< ,ejr , suci j'-a.-c

c«0«r<CriCO.av' cii, j.i-ntf nc^ott.vni*.oiivi .i

!u!f ihoiv i c*;rcv .-ice i«j i* nui'i ' -e

.

Sunej.Srrt,C'.Bcr'S.irH: V»V Lvdor
Pk-'.VJ-

'.I \ni I ’jirViPc 1 pt r I i

BELGRAVIA
Best garden flats with

garages.

£600 pw. Go. let

Contact Henry

01-235 7283
or 01-408 0880
D. Holdings.
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KENSINGTON GATE, W8 and
QUEENSGATEMEWS, SW7

John Brennan previews Chelsea Harbour, a new £100m ‘village’ on the Thames

Meet me down by the riverside Wfi

THE QUEUE for a home in
Chelsea Harbour formed long
before the old British Rail site

at Chelsea Basin acquired its

new name. As the wraps come
off Town and City’s 400-home
residential and commercial
development between the
Thames and King’s Road, con-
tracts are already being proces-

sed and posted to more than 60
buyers for the 160 houses and
apartments in the first phase of
this two-year, £100m construc-
tion project

Mon important wcco-frootcd home occuprinii prime portion in ihfa estdoriveH “irii ifir ltniMnml aAlftflPMigfit ot in own {recbobi MfcWS
HOUSE with a garage at the foot of the ontb-factag garden. Both pnwerUa hat*

been flniihed lo an exceptional}? high apccificadon. and are arranged as foUom.

Kensington Gates Drawing room, dining room, titchcn/breakfastroom, master

bedroom wttb draslng room and bathroom emuicc. 3 further bedrooms, guest siccing

rooro/bedroonj 5, backroom, shower room, cloakroom, utility room/namivi trie,

entryphone, 9 tine telephone tynera. security system, garden and C:R
Qucensgate Mcwsa Reception room, kitchen, bedroom, bathroom, central heating,

cloakroom and enrage.

Kensington Cate. WS Ltascbojdt 78 years, £*fMTC AAO
QueenigamMews, SW7 Freehold £995,000

SA1

106 Walton Street, London SWJ ZJL
01-501 5234 7LR 01-221 1751

John Anderson, the Town and
City director responsible for the
largest private housing develop-
ment of its kind in central Lon-
don, admits to some surprise at
the response from people who
have been writing for details
since T. and C. acquired the 19-

acre site last October for around
£lm an acre. More than 400 peo-
ple have been in touch so far,

and what pleases him is that
“there may be some dealers,
but most of the buyers are
owner occupiers, and that’s who
we wanted. We are looking for
people to live there, which is

why it is mixed use with small
commercial studios, food shops,
and restaurants. It is not like a
private estate with a sort of for-

tress atmosphere. It is more like
a village.”

Advance buyers have snapped
up the two, £150.000, one-bed-
room apartments in the first

phase, which will form a cres-
cent of housing facing the.
marina which T. and C. is creat-
ing by Chelsea Creek. Two- and
threehedroom apartments are
going for between £260,000 and
£450,000, and so too are penth-
ouses in the £450,000 to £750,000
range. The biggest of the river-
facing houses will have price
tags of up to £3m according to
the joint agents, Hampton and
Sons (01-403 8222) and Savills
(01-730 0822). All the residential
space is being sold on 125-year
leases.

of the designs on offer; or buy a
shell property and have their

own interior layout built in by
the developers.

‘Handling 400 different-
interior specifications would be
a headache for the contractors,
but the building design allows
for it

As John Anderson says:
" We’ve really approached the
whole of this like a commercial
property development" Bovis,

like T. and C, part ofSir Jeffrey-

Sterling
1

s Peninsular and
Orienlgroup, is “fast tracking "

with just as tight scheduling as
any City office scheme. Having
won Hammersmith ana
Fulham’s outline planning com-
petition last summer, the
developers completed the site
purchase only last October and
managed to get detailed plan-
ning through in just four
months. ‘That was agreed on
April 15 and, in the past few
weeks, Anderson has been down
topping out two of the commer-

cial buildings on the site. By
October 1988 the last builders

should have packed up and
gone.
Apart from the housing, the

harbour willhave an 80,005-sq-ft

Covent Garden look-alike
“ Chelsea Garden Market ” with
shops, restaurants, wine bars

and market stalls. A 60,000-sq-ft

“Harbour Yard Market” will

have small studio workshops,
and there will be another 90,000

sq ft of small, leasable office

chambers. There is also an hotel

facing the marina, and Ander/^
son explains that discussion^

• r •

are in progress with a number o L

possible operators. The choice#

will determine whether it endj
up as a 200-bedroom hotel, or i,

100-suite apartment hoteL L
There will be a 2,000-spac*

underground car park on thfl

site, and a road system thar
should stop Chelsea Harboui.
from becoming a short-cut for

1

through traffic.

P & O lost its first joint fan

ding partner when United King
dom Provident Institution
(UKPI) moved under the wing o-

Friends Provident The £900n;

Globe Investment Trust pro;
Tides a solid enough substitute

Anderson will be lettinf
prospective buyers in Hour
Kong get a look at the schem*
next month, and visitors to th<

next Boat Show in London wil

be able to see how Chelsea Her
bour itself will look becaust
that will be the centrepiece o
the exhibition. Anderson him
self has a sunnier image of thi .

It really would be quite hard
to go wrong with a development
that has a half-mile stretch of
liver frontage Unking Fulham
and Chelsea. In this case, John
Anderson took out insurance by
calling in the consultancy team
from commercial properly sur-
veyors Jones Lang Wootton to
find out just what London
buyers really do want JLW and
Hampton and Sons’ research
led to the adoption of the office
concept of a “ shell and core ”

option for much of the residen-
tial space. Just as office occu-
piers may choose to fit out the
interior of a new building them-
selves, so early Chelsea Har-
bour buyers can either pick one

scheme to carry around. In thf s,
: •

earlv 1970s he found himsel *
**

Contracts are already being processed and posted to more than 60 buyers

early 1970s he found himself
selling as well as building Cos''

tain’s Vale de Lobo estate 01/

the Algarve at the time of thi

Portuguese revolution. “ It wa
the mixture of uses there tha
made it work so well, and. that

1

,

what we're doing here.”

THEART
OF

CITY LIVING

Rollover funding may help

ttM
Superb flats in the Barbican to
rentand buy, with leisureand
arts facilities nearat hand.

There are oftenone ortwo flats

available so ifs always worth
enquiring.

TehOl-588 8110 orOl-628 4372

©BARBICAN

BRITAIN COULD soon have its
first specialist residential prop-
erly development bind, writes
John Brennan.
Consortiums of investors have

been backing individual buil-
ding and refurbishment pro-
jects across London for a num-
ber of years. Cash-rich partners
of broking firms taking their
latest tranche ofbuy-out money,
and City traders making use of
their transfer fees have been
setting up ad hoc fiat conversion
projects managed by a number
of the more developmentrcon-
scious agents. Now, the private
development company Warwick
Balfour is in discussions that
will take that idea a stage
farther.
At the moment, its develop-

ments are being part-backed by
equity money drawn down on a -

project-by-project basis from a
consortium of clients of an
unnamed US bank (understood
to be Citicorp). Warwick-Bal-

four director Richard Balfour-
Lynn says that by using private
equity, with a minimum stake of
£100.000, it is possible to gear-up
a development with bank
borrowings to achieve a 20 to 25
per cent profit for the investors,
plus ndtional interest worth a
farther 12 per cent
Talks with the bank at the

moment are designed to move
from that building-at-a-time
syndicate financing into a
rollover of private investors’
money for a continuing prog-
ramme of development Once
that has been agreed, Warwick
Balfour’

b

backers will have cre-
ated an effective residential
development fand- The ques-
tion that any investor would be
asking is how Balfour-Lynn
expects to be able to match pre-
vious returns in a market where
the spectacular price rises of
the past two years look unlikely
to be repeated for some time.
Warwick-Balfour is rare.

although not unique, among the
residential developers in get-

ting its fanding sorted out in
such a way that it does not have
to gamble on a rising market to

come out ahead. Robin Faber at

Nairn Construction is another
finance man turned developer
who underlines the point that.

Faber, an accountant whose
City time was spent at Peat Mar-
wick Mitchell and at merchant
banker Guinness Mahon,
regards the residential market
as “terribly amateurish.” He
thinks it has become too risky

for single property investments
and says: “There is a massive

transfers from renting to

buying, the big and growing
stock of quality London flats

could be taken up that way. But
who knows? Robin Faber’s com-
ment on rental space is as sub-
jective as every other view on
the market The only known
point is thatwe don't know—and
that doesn’t make for confident
tipping either way.'

If investing in a single rental

Colonial

freehold

unit is less appealing than in
the past what about buying to

Consortia ofprivate investors have backed
individual developments, but some

companies are now seeking equity finance for
continuing programmes

with so much back-of-an-
envelope development going on
in London, buyers have to look
behind the elegant wallpaper to
see If that is the extent of the
rebuilding work; and that any-
one who contemplates investing
money into a single London
residential property now has to
tread extremely warily.

over-supply of properties built
for rent. and. for the first time,

agents are finding it difficult to

let even prime apartments at

good rents. Places have to be
pretty exceptional to rent
quickly^-all the Big Bang peo-
ple who came in and rented are
deciding to buy.”

. If there are enough of those

the past, what about buying to

convert for sale? Faber repeats
the one product warning:
“There are more developers
around than there are develop-
ment properties; and unless you
have the contacts to be offered
properties before they are on
the market, you’re having to bid
against owner-occupiers who
are prepared to pay because
they underestimate the costs of
doing things up.

“It is no longer possible” he
adds,“for a serious developer to
do a project for under a quarter
ofa million pounds, and forthat
you would only have one prop-
erty.” In a buyer’s market for
luxury or near-luxury flats, he
thinks that could be an expen-
sive gamble.

A LITTLE bit of New Englanc <;' •

has come to Horseshoe Ridge. S
i_

George’s HilL Weybridge, Sur
rey. Builders Castle Eaton arc

just finishing work on a 4,000 w
ft, five-bedrooxned bouse set b '

.

an acre ofgrounds. It is the firs
’

colonial style property on S _ -, ^
George’s mil, which has mo3k |

-

other architectural styles at thi\J *

end of discreet drives on this!

900-acre private estate. Owner:) I
,

of the ' mix of mock-Tudor
' 1 j

Italianate villas, and “moderns’
have an 18-hole golf course anc
a tennis and squash club to com
plement their own courts anc
games rooms, and the estate ii

just five minutes run from the
A3 and 25 minutes from Heath
row or Gatwick around Lon
don’s orbital M25.
Hampton & Sons’ Esher office

(0372YJ8411) are asking arounc.
£565,000 for the freehold house*?: 1"
with 10-year NHBC guarantee.

contained flat of 2 rooms,
kitchen and bathroom. Rived
walled garden.

LEASE 66 YEARS
TEL 01-351 2383

LAMONT ROAD, CHELSEA, SWlO
A double fronted comer house in superb order with roof terrace and
garden. Hall, drawing room, dining room, kitchen/breakfast room,

main bedroom, dressing room and bathroom, 3 further bedrooms and
bathroom. Roof terrace. Walled garden. GasCH.

FREEHOLD TEL 01-351 2383

AIRL1E GARDENS, W8

The most stylishwaterside

homes inDocklands.
Just fifteenminutesfrom

the hectic City life.

Watessuperb luxurydevelopment atJamestown
Harbour, offers you the opportunity to live in the most
exciting partof London.

Situated on the fashionable Isle of Dogs, it is just

five minutes walk from the new Enterprise Zone and
the Rapid Transit Link, a fast and frequent train service

to Tower Hill opening next spring. Convenient for the

City and the Wfest End Jamestown Harbour is also

close to the Blackwa IITunnel theM25 and the planned
STOL airport, and a host of exciting new leisure

facilities.

The last remaining 1 and 2-bed Bats, and 4-bed
town houses are- now for sale Prices start from
£99,000-£174,000.

If you're quick, one of them could be yours.

For foil details and show house viewing phone
01-515 7310.

Vfates buildwith care.

:tf

III

WjmS4lnC«ati« BndwHoowi^lTUiwUiwnHjiKwflWvmRMilUKkluiiEHflM

A first tlcx»r lateral conversion overlooking and with use of these lovely

communal gardens. The flarhas a wealth of period features with 12 ' 5"

corniced ceilings. Full height French windows lead from both the
drawing mom (28'l(rx2r) and the main bedroom (17'5"x 15') onto a

stunning west being terrace wirh tranquil views over the gardens. 3

further bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, dining room, smallbone

kitchen/breakfast room, storage- Private Lift.

LEASE 123 YEARS APPROX- £410.000 TEL 01-727 6663

Head Office: 440 KINGS ROAD, LONDON SWlO Tel 01-351 2383
Also at: 103 KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET,' LONDON W8 Tel 01-727 6663

=OPEN 7DAYS A WEEK=
55 LANCASTER GATE

LONDONW2C%3
24 Luxury Apartments Created to meet

the Demands ofTodays Sophisticated Buyer

1, 2,& 3 Bedrooms £95,000 -£265,000

125 Year Leases Views to Hyde Park

Independent Heating & Hor Water

Video EntryPhone Security System -fr Passenger Lift

* Resident Porterage FuHy Equipped Kitchens

Sturgis
01-7309291 01-7240241

Douglas,Lyons& Lyons
SOMERSET SQUARE
Superior modem family house, 4
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms CZ emuhe).

Utilitystiower, Reception 36' long,

Family/Bedroom 14' b*x 15', Large
Khdwn, Garage & Private Parking,

Garden and Roof Terace. 83 Years

£49,000 ccff

EATON PLACE
Newly modernised prden flat, 2
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms ensuiie,

Studyftrd Bedroom, Cloakroom,
Large Reception leading to Patio

Garden. Fitted Witten, Very king

lease. 125 years. £23QjftOQ Includ-

ing pew carpets and fittings. Joint

Sole Agent.

BRAMHAM GARDENS
In excellent condition a Third Root
Flat with lift. 2 Bedrooms, 2 Bath-
rooms (1 eraubei. Reception over^

looking Square Gardens, KttcheiY

Breakfast 90 Years. £195,000 to
include new carpets and fittings.

J.SA. William Willett. 01-370
4500-

01-235 7933

1
1TREVOR&SONS

GROSVENOR SQUARE
MAYFAIR Wl

An Impressive fourth floor apartment with spacious

accommodation Ideal for entertaining in probably the most
prestigious block of the square. 4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 30

'

Drawing Room, Separate Dining Room, 3rd Reception, Fitted

Kitchen. CH & CHW. Lifts, 24 hr Porterage etc. Lease 47 years.

Offers Invited In region of £725,000.

Sole Agents. Tel 01-584 6162.

SOUTH STREET
MAYFAIR Wl

A substantial corner family house with character requiring some
attention. Principal bedroom with en suite dressing room and
bathroom + terrace, 2 further double bedrooms with en suite
bathrooms, 2/3 Reception Rooms, Fitted Kitchen, Cloakroom and
Staff accommodation of Bedroom, Bathroom and Utility Room,
independent Gas Central Heating, Double Glazing, burglar alarm
etc. Lease 54 years. Offers invited In region of £595,000.

Sole Agents. Tel 01-584 6162.

RADNOR PLACE
HYDE PARK ESTATE W2

A magnificent family house modernised to a very high standard. 4
Bedrooms, 4 Bathrrooms, 3 Reception Rooms (including stunning
30* Lounge with roof terrace). Gym/Sauna, Fitted Kitchen,
Cloakroom, Double Garage and Single Garage. Independent Gas
Central Heating, Double Glazing, Burglar Alarm, etc. Lease 46
years. £475,000.

Sole Agents: Tel 01-584 6162.

For Mortgages on high-value
London Property

Chemical Bank offer a choice of flexible and
competitive mortgage schemes tailored to

individual requirements

Phone RichardAppleyard (in London) on

01-380 5019
ChenhcalBanc

One of theworld's lai^est international banks

Thnrloe Square, SW7
A unique 1st and 2nd Boor maisonette,
which has been lowly refurh^M-d lo a
very high standard. EnUDiolag a*n-
R*wp: XU' 2 Bods: Bath; Shwr Rm;

Leasehold £M5£N
EgertoB Gardens, SW3

An attractive ground now Qat 1b good
dee. order offering spacious acoom.
with direct access to gdas. Entrance
hall, mop, WL 2 beds, bath efs, shwr

no. eTpfaone, Ind. gas CH.

Leasehold QS9,M0 ,

V

KNIGHTSBSEDGE office
TEL: 01-730 9291

barnard
marcus

MAYFAIR OFFICE

71 South Audtoy St Wl
' 01-493 8889

We are pleased to anmuroa our

ntMnnetond opening tkrw.

SATURDAY Omt-Spm
SATURDAY lltem-2pm

Wawinbe happyto advteayouon all'

"pan*of iaiylngoraaUlflg. tarring
w tedng Central London -ftoparty.
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KENSINGTONW8

A rare opportunity fo purchase the Freehold of a prestigious

mansion block in the heart of London. York House comprises

31 flatsincludingsomeofthe mostvaluabletenantedflats in London.

Detailed planning consent has been granted fortwo magni-

ficent 6 bedroompenthouseseoch witha floor areaof4'OOOsq feet

• York House is approached by itsown private road from

Kensington Church Street which leads intoa secluded private square

which as well as having attractive gardens provides34 car parking

spaces for residents.

The property has been the subject of a well planned

maintenance programme.

Offers in excess of£2,500,000. FREEHOLD

CHESTERTONS
'•'-RESroevnAL dwesttwots*1̂

A subsidiaryofPrudential
PronariY Sotvioss Ui
40Connaught StreetW22AB 01-2425060

I

ASTON-CHASE

Chester Terrace, Regent’s Park, NW1
A truly mag. Nash residence modernised to a very high specification and
featuring views over Regents Park. 4/5 beds, dressing rm. 3 bathrooms (2

en-surte), drawing cm, dining room, kitchen/breakfast room, guest cloak-

room, self-contained staff accom, lift, garage, com gardens.

L/H 76 years £850,000 Sole Agents

Park Crescent,. Regent’s Park, W1
A choice of two exceptional family apartments refurbished to a high

specification . and featuring high. ceilings and spectacular views. 4/5
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (2 en-sulte), drawing room, dining room, study,

kltchen/breakfast room, guest cloakroom, garaging, ail amenities.

L/H 75 yean £675,000 Sale Agents

40 UPPER MONTAGU STREET, W1H 1RP
01-724 4724

GBfncjpwpiflGN* \ I WMBUD0NSWZ9

AUNIQUENEWDETACHED
GATEHOUSEINWIMBLEDON

Is now hr sale. It studs at tha gated

SousdMtopnwnt fan WbnMsdoii.

bedroom has an ervsjiitBStwwr room and them is also, ofcoira, a fulsi» bathroom.smtss
rtrase Otophone for forth*Momutloa.

Utl: 01-651 6116/7

Alfred MSMpine
Homes

12/14 DE VERE GARDENS
KENSINGTON, W8

BE

TOWER BRIDGE
SQUARE

:

l-j

A select development of mdi-
tionalty-built houses apart-
ments on part of London's
revitalised riverside and within

minutes ofthe city.

We are delighted to be able to

ofler the remaining she proper-

Collins

Residential
31 ScyEnek Line Habour, London El 3 ITS

0)-«36S50fln -S381K1

The Cityon your doorstep
and the Thames for your garden

When it cumrs to living on the threshold of ihr

City. Tower Bridge Wharf represents the latest and
hest »r your options.

Adjacent tu Tower Bridge and St Katharine’s

Dock, this exciting development of 64 properties is

favourably situated for immediate arress to the

financial Capital of the World.

The first release of luxury apartments in this

most prestigious block includes 1 and 2 bedroomed

apartments and 1 and 3 bedroomed penthouses.

Each is luxuriously equipped to include

LUXURY MODERN BATHROOMS and

FULLY FITTED KITCHENS.
Well-proportioned moms arc offered facing

SOUTH over the River Thames, and apartments

indude INDEPENDENT GAS FIRED
CENTRAL HEATING, LIFTS, VIDEO
ENTRYPHONE CARPETED COMMUNAL
LOBBIES AND HALLS AND PRIVATE
GARAGING. NEW LEASES 125 YEARS

PRICES FROM £150,000
Viewing Highly recommended through

BROSELEY ESTATES' JOINT AGENTS.

TOWER BRIDGE WHARF SALES OFFICE
St Katharine's Way, London El 9LH

Telephone: 01 -488 2765 __
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DEBENHAM
TEWSON &
CHINNOCKS

01*4081161

SERVICE
SECURITY
LUXURY

Exceptional flats, approached through a

landscaped garden, situated opposite

Kensington Palace Gardens and close to

Hyde Park.

Palace Court is a development of 25 flats.

Nineteen have been sold and the remaining

six offer extensive, well-planned

accommodation with the advantages of

24-hour security and services organised

through a resident management office staffed

by a secretary, valet and laundress.

Prices: Ranging from £345,000
Area: Average 2,000 square feet

Viewing; Site office open seven days a week
until 7.00 pm.
52-85 Palace Court. W2.
Tel: 01-221 3590, or agents:

Aylesford, 01-727 6663
Savills, 01-221 1751/730 0822

LIVING WITH THE BIG BANG

A Developing Story
The development of Big Bang implies, by the

very nature of its name, the need for a refuge to

survive the upheavaL We have just the answer - a

survival kit - a portfolio of Docklands homes to

suit just about everybody’s needs and resources.

It’s based on years of experience because we
know Docklands like no other estate agency. Our

personal experience there goes back to 1970.

So give-us a call and well be your guide to living

with the Big Bang.

Carieton-Smith & Co. — we’re in a position to

helpyou. yv y\

CARLETON-SMTTH& CO.
39 East Sndthfield London El 9AL

TeJ. 01-488 9017
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HILL STREET,

MAYFAIR.
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A magnificent period residence, largely

unaltered dace the IKh Century. The reception

rooms and prifldptd bedroom states are of

classic proportions with Ugh ceilings, large

windows and extensive panelling. There IsMso
a luxurious self contained penthouse Suite which

fas recently been restored and modernisedtow
exceptional standard.

The entire property comprises large entrance

hall, 5 reception moms, 5 bedrooms and bath-

rooms, large domestic kitchen. Sdf contained 2
reception rooms, 2 bedroom penthouse. Staff

accommodation of 1 bedroom, sitting room and

taUnom. LKt. Paved garden. 2 mews houses

with garages (subject to tenancies}.

LEASEHOLD
Aylesford, 440 Kings Road, Chelsea,

London SW10. Tel: 01-351 2383

Country Property
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Flist floor flat hi this superbly mainlined

1930's block cpileily situated In Montpelier

Visage. The apartment has been comp(defy

modernised lo in oi cel lent specification and
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omo a balcony, master bedroom

with large dressing rooin and bathroom en

sunt, second double bedroom with

bsihroom en suite, fined Idtchavtrealtfaa

room, cloakroom.

The block has *24 hour porterage* lift

• central heating • constant hot water

• communal gardens • maJds nxHn and

basement storage room are available.

New 120 year tease.

Often in excess of£329.000

Pbrtinans

FULL COLOUR

RESIDENTIAL

PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY
SATURDAY

(Copy deadfae 12 days prior to pabUcatho)

bb £35 per Sfegfe Warn Ceataadre

To find out more call

CAROL HANEY

01-489 0030

The cover tells only part
ofthe story Inside you’ll find over 200 estates,

farms, cottages and
houses.

This beautifully illustrated

full colour magazine
provides details of

property trends and
values throughout

Britain.

v The Autumn edition

;TTV \\ofCountry Properties

is out now. To order

MvT y°ur °°py> Simply
***• phone your nearest

.... Strutt & Parker

> - regional office.

STRUTT

8

PARKER
Head Office:

London 01-629 7282

East Anglia:

Cheimst'ord i'0245'i 58201; Ipswich

(0473) 214841; Norwich i 0603') 617431

The South East:

C.tr.tcr; sr. 0227 451125.

Lewes (‘275 475411

Scotland:

Edinburgh (031) 226 2500

The East Midlands & North:

Chester [0244) 310274; Grantham
(0476) 65886; Harrogate (0423) 61274

The South West & Midlands:

Cheltenham (0242: 45444; Salisbury
• 0722) 28741; Exeter (0392) 215631;

Newburv (0635) 34763; Taunton

(0823) 77261

STRUTT &
PARKER

SUFFOLK
Dim S miles. Ipswich 17 mila. London 87 mUa
OCCOLD HALL FARM

An excellent raddenUal mrtinj bn with a tine refutation
pmin—lahad Grade ID listed finoralaa finmbmae
With walled garden and extenaivftvtews. 3 Cottages

Modern and traditional flumbufldlngB
Fertile drained commercial farmland within a ring fence. Enjoyable small shoot

Abort 344 Acres As a whole or In 2 lots

Ipswich Office: 11 Museum Street Tel: (0473) 214841

WEST NORFOLK
Dmonhom Motet 6 miles. Sly 22 miles

Four Superb Intensive Arable Fen Farms
Fully Equipped Classified mainly Grade 1 and 2 with vacant possession

About 1,087 acres.

An Outstanding Investment Farm
Comprising a fully equipped intensive Arable holding
Let and producing £32£00 per annum. About 483 acres
For sale by Private Treaty as a whole or separately

Chelmsford Office: Coval Hall. Telephone (0245) 58201

(ReCSDDMMj
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JOHN DWOODn CQ

WOODLANDS
INSCOTLAND
RACHANWOODS

NR. PEEBLES.

96 D 52 ACRES
25 YR. OLDHEXED COt&ERS,

fiPPRQAO^NGINCOMEPPODUCWN.
UPPER TWEWVALLBYIN
LOVaYBORDERCOUNTRY.

FORSALEIN 2 LOTS.

669,000 a
£32,000

KN0YDART FORESTRY
INVESTMENT SCHEME

1550 sens of managed planting land, roung
plamaUora and mature tbnbw nailable. On the

lamed Knpydari peninsular, by MaUalg on the

West coast oF Scotland. Available as a whote or

In lots- Guide prices Iron £7,000 (a £38,0000

For details toman:
Michael Wrigm, Knojdan Peninsular Ltd.

2 Market Place, SwsHham, Norfolk.

Telephone: 0760 24338

HANTS/SURREY/SUSSEX BORDERS
fttferafleltfSnuisi LiphookSaulca London 55 miks

ACOUNTRYHOUSEC^CWSSDERABLECHARMWITHLOVELYGARDENS
ANDAMACNffICENTOUTIpOKTOTHESOUTHDOWNS.

Superblyequippedandmaintained throughout
Entrance hall, drawingroom, diningroom, sittingroom,office, 2 loggia,
superbkitchen, utility room,6bedroomswithensiritebathrooms, oil

fired central beating, garaging, stature gardens and finely timbered
grounds, hard tenniscourt,g»Ucourse.

About acres.

3SLGeorge'sHouse,StGeorge'sStreet,WinchesterHants.
TeL (M62) 63131 (Sef PMB)

. 23 BerkeleySquare, LondonW1X8AL
k TeL 01-629 9050(BeLDCM/MACTl
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Rich pickings in Spain
UALAGA airport is not the
most pleasant place in the world
to be stuck waiting for a delayed
flight Even on a Friday nigbt
in late September it looks like
Heathrow on a bank holiday, as
wives of pallid north European
visitors coliide with homebound
hoards of newly tanned comnat-
riots.

;More than 9m tourists each
season pack into the thin strip
of land squeezed between the
Mediterranean and the Sierras
along the southern coast of
Spain. Torremolinos for the
cheap package trips, Marbella
for the ><<ctters. and the in-
betweens scattered through a
range of millionaire villas and
tower-block apartments.

•It is a captive audience which
has provided rich jyckmgs for
property developers—offering a
more permanent place in the
300 days of sun which cook the
Costa del Sol every year.
-The British have been settling
an the coast for decades, revel-
ling in cheap holiday or
retirement homes and a low
c$st of living in the sun fand
fpr a few bank robbers, a
singular lack of bother from
tjje police). Those days are
over, however. Spain has joined
the EEC, slapped 12 per cent
value added taxjjp new building
and 33 per cent tax on luxuries
-5-ineluding the vital car hire.
EVen the bank robbers are
bping evicted under the pres-
sure of an extradition treaty
with the UK
'But demand seems to keep on
rising. It surged with the Lift-
iflg of exchange controls in
1979 and has been fed since
then with redundancy pay-
ments; profits from a surging
stock market and relaxed capi-
tal gains tax. Now the “Hat-
tersley Factor” has brought an
even greater sense of urgency
to the market, as buyers rush to
get their money out of Britain
in case a new government
arrives to raise taxes and slam
the door on capital exports.
There is no shortage of pro-

perty to choose from. A forest
of tower cranes along the coast-
line keep spawning apartment
blocks of studio flats costing as
little as £10,000 and hillsides are
being carved up for villas worth
anything up to £500,000.
The choice is made even

more daunting by the compli-
cations of Spanish taxes and
legal roles. Fraud has been
rampant, with sunstruck
tourists easy prey to the un-
scrupulous. Many buyers have
turned to UK agencies, expect-
ing more protection, but court
records show that they are
more likely to be gypped by a
British accent than by a Spanish
one.

An artist’s impression of the luxurious El Bey apartment block at Fuengirola

There are now some big
British names on the coast,

such as Wimpey and Barra tt,

which cannot afford to be
touched by such scandal, how-
ever, or their business and
standing at home will suffer.

Put two British names like

Sunley and Chestertons to-

gether and the security seems
iron-dad. In fact, security
seems to be a big selling point
for the very swish apartment

projects.
“ They know they can lock up

the £5.000 or £10,000 worth of
furniture they have installed

and go home to Britain or Den-
mark or wherever and not
worry.”

Mayfair residents should be
so lucky. In fact, they might
consider it worthwhile moving
out there and keeping a holiday
home in the Barbican. For
their £55,000 to £90,000 they

Security seems to be a big selling point, and while
the crime rate is remarkably low it probably

pays to take afew extra precautions in the shape

of shutters and guards, says David Lawson

block called El Key being put
up by this newly-formed team
of builder and agent at

Fuengirola, about half-way
between Marbella and Malaga.
Barred windows, steel shut-

ters, security guards, video-

entry phones, armour-plated
doors and special locks will

guard the new owners from out-

side perils. Not that there are
too many perils on this part of
the coast: the crime rate is

remarkably low. There are no
nearby bars or discos to fear,

nor shops or other public facili-

ties on the ground floor (to let

In outsiders.

But when you transplant a
little bit of Mayfair onto a
Spanish beach, it probably pays
to take a few extra precautions.
“ We tell buyers they can have
the bars taken off if they wish,
but no-one has asked so far,"

says David Wood-Koberts, Sun-
ley's head of sales on the

would be buying two or three
bedroom flats averaging a fairly
spacious 1.200 sq ft. all marble-
floored with fitted kitchens and
sun patios overlooking the
mountains and sea. And. as if

to justify the name, El Key
(The King, in case your Spanish
is rusty), overlooks a 10th
century castle.

A pool, sauna and Jacuzzi

pander to the semi-active; two
nearby golf courses (at half-

price membership of £300 a
year) and the Lew Hoad tennis
centre beckon the more active:

and the prospect of ski-ing in
the Sierras on the same day as
baking on the neighbouring
beach may attract the frenetic.

Speaking for the completely
sedentary, however, my vote
goes to the satellite TV. which
means you never have to miss
Dallas or Coronation Street
again.
The prices are high by Fuen-

girola standards, but Mr Wood-
Roberts says they work out
cheaper per square foot than
the srmaUer flats normal for
neighbouring blocks, which in
any case do not have the built-
in facilities. They do not seem
to have frightened off buyers,
as about 25 per cent of the
block has been taken before
completion, and the levels are
beginning to drift upwards by
a few thousand pounds.

For those still counting the
pennies, Sunley has guaranteed
service charges at about £800 a
year per flat for two years,
helped by the £60,000 worth of
solar water heating on the roof.
Some interesting financial pack-
ages bave also been put to-

gether by sales manager Mark
Lawson, including a 75 per cent
mortgage in sterling over 15
years at a current 12.5 per cent
tbrough Lloyds Bank in
Gibraltar.

He is not actively marketing
the idea, but the Rock can also

be a useful channel for avoid-
ing the 6 per cent sales tax in
Spain, by acquiring an off-the-

shelf company to buy property.
This arrangement can be even
more crucial when a property
owner dies, as inheritance tax
can be punitive. Widows have
found they cannot sell their
homes until they pay up more
than 20 pec cent of its value,
and other relatives can he
landed with a tax burden of
more Khan half the value of a
property.

Whether or not Sunley*®
buyers have come

.
ra via the

Rock, none has taken up the
finance package, which shows
that there is still cash around
for export to the Costa del Sol.

TWO OUTSTANDING LONDON HOUSES
MAYFAIR, Wl

A flna Period Town House fust oft Grosvenor Square and within a
short walk of Hyde Park. Tbs Housa -itself has soma of tilt moat
elegant rooms to be found in this type of property, tosethar With the
rare advanugs of a largo walled. Garden and its own Mews House
with Garaging. 5 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, Recaption Room, Drawing
Room. Dining Room. Study/Ubrery, Kitchen, Gamas Room. Staff
Bedroom and Bathroom. Lift. MEWS HOUSE with 3 Bedrooms, Bath-
room. Sitting Room, Kitchen. Garaging for S Cars.
LEASE 53 YEARS PRICE ON APPLICATION

Sol* Adonis

HAMPSTEAD, NW3
An Imposing Detached House of immonaa quality standing In grounds
approaching VAens. Situated close to Hampstead Heath this- substan-
tial Houaa has excellent Reception Rooms far entertaining and. large
saeluded Garden. 9 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 4 Recaption Rooms.
Cloakroom, fully ffttad Kitchen/Breakfast Room. Laundry Room. Billiard
Room. Lift. 3 Car Garage. Swimming Pool complex with Games Room.
Changing Rooms, Shower, Cloakroom, Jacuzzi Wat Bar. .

.

FREEHOLD PRICE ON APPLICATION
So/a Agents

MAYFAIR OFFICE
>27 Mount Street, London WIT SHA

TH: 01-499 4155

ONSLOW GARDENS, SW7
Superb newly modernised ground and lowar ground floor MaTxoirecte
with magnificent Reception .Room giving direct access to beeutiful west
facing Communal Gardens In this Period Stucco fronted Victor! in
Building in beat part of South Kaneington. 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms
(1 en suite). Reception Roam. Kitchen. 2 attractive Patios. Video
Entryphone. Direct access to Communal Gardena, tnd. Gas CH.
LEASE S3 YEARS £326,000

Joint Solo Agents: Clintons 569 1122 & Stuart Wilson 23S 0725

DRAYTON GARDENS, 5W10
Huge Family Rat. just modernised, in immaculate condition. 4 Bed-
rooms, 2 Bathrooms, Shower Room, large Reception, Kitchen/Brcafcfatt
Hoorn. Porterage. Pretty Courtyard. Ind. Gae CH.
LEASE 95 YEARS PRICE REG

ird. Ind. Gas CH.
ICE REDUCB7 TO £249,000 For Qlridk Sale

A1RL1E GARDENS, W8
An outstanding Penthouse Maisonette situated on 4th end 5th Floors.
Interior designed to highest standards and banefita from all the
excellent facilities of High Street Kensington and Notting Hill Gats.
Studio Style Reception, Dining Room, 2 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms (1 an
suite). Shower Room. Entryphone. Lift. Communal Gardena. Roof
Terrace.
LEASE 995 YEARS £295.000

CHELSEA OFFICE
117/119 Fiillnm Road, London SW3 6RL

Ttli 01-519 im

Elegant Apartments

at tne best address

in London

GUN place;

Overseas Property
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“A HolidayHeavenon Earth in Portugal
riQ 950” Rfrehahr»»^topport!mHytoiiTnqawt»~ * freehold ofa luxury town house, nestling in tbepme forest

tint fringes the 1S holeTiwl -JroresChampionshipGoU
Courseat Quinta Da MarinhaGolfand CountryChb.

Seluaid the spectacularsceneryofthe aristocratic

—
|

Estoril coast, Quinta Da Marinlats near the churning

vilbKec^Cast^yet only 20 mmutps from Lisbon. Nrt
~~ _—r~I~ i

~lT*l'
a 1— 1 1 r~r r,t-

T

Golfand Country Clubs ui Europe.

Ifall that sounds like the answertosprayerandywi’d

111 VU like more ndbnratwnahr^iOve quarter share freehold or,

III A V Indeed, the full freehold, telephoneormile to:

THE ALGARVE
SPECIALISTS

VILLAS a APARTMENTS WITH
POOLS/AMENITIES

Farm Cottages for conversion
Plata of land and plana, ideal for
custom built villas. Offices in Lon-
don and Algarve. Government
llcenaod agants. Inspection flights.

Full data da.'

Josephine Rose 9 As*
Tal; 0932 7B5616 (24 hra)

or visit our

ALGARVE EXHIBITION
Sunday 26th October 12-fi pm
Royal Albion Hotel. Brighton

GUERNSEY
US BEDROOM HOTEL

dmdoptncni. 9 acre coastal site. For
sale by private treaty, or auction on 27

November 198b.

Enquiries axe in riled:

W^btman A Partners

Estate Agents
Albany House, Colbontc Rd,

Sc. Peier Pori, Guernsey,
Cl. (0481) 27766

QUINTADA.MARINHA
GOLF*COUNTRYCXUB

462 Kings Road, London SW10 OLG
' Telephone No: 01-351 7318.

SPAIN. CANARY ISLANDS,
PORTUGAL. MADEIRA, CYPRUS,
ITALY, GIBRALTARA FLORIDA

SPAIN—new/re sale Id Laniarete,
Tenerife, Coata Blanca. Coala del Sol.

Malaga—UariMlla or asp. list west of
MarltpHu CoxtB dc Ib Tjr (AlfrHrmy:

—

CadttL Carta Brava. Hallorca, MoJocar.
House* to renovate at Competa nr. Ifala0.
GIBBALTAH—new. resale. PORTUGAL—
wide ehoteenewAold latheAlaam sewf
resale Ertcnl. Caacais, Sintra A sep. list

far Fn*do Arelho 100 kiss north of Lisbon.
MADEIRA—vlllai/p I oU/api rime nts.

CYPRUS—wide choice. ITALY—Tuscany
rural * town properties. FLORIDA—
bomc/bn it nesses, visa advice. State
apecibc area required.

14, Hl|h St_ Gadalmlu, GOT 1ED

After theroom oftha agmaartamh. Drees A Cn are planted

toannouncethat tfwramainhtqrevwi fiatsatCentre! Park

ledge, SB - SI BetsouarStreet. London Wl. win be ralaaatdan
SundayTMiOctober.
TheaavwJmtMinpltredendreliacsdW—. mefcdrSR*
hadreenit.tf atureiing

'

biupflrttona.areaBpw«iiedtlireiiN»d
cwrbfa Bred entrance tmar Incorporating 0ft. porterage*^
MghaiavaMma vldao aacurity.

Choice ef2. 3or4 (redrew* PuUy ffttad Alntapaud
Bata luxury kitdwna
Luxuriant common parta Communal TV oarM

Faff independent goa Ibod
central heating

bathroom
re* re 4 4—Minim traniMwnNWi

Luxury riow tm»d aarpeta nSywhn
PRICES FROM £179^00 - £270

ExcMng New Show Reebf
Oarer Woellana ImuHonel K

Open Woefedoya 11 -Tpra Wratander

!ooa

1
1 -fibre

DRUCE
21 MANCHESTER SQ
LONDON W1A 2DD

Tel: 01-486 1252

5TH KENSINGTON, SWT
£545,000. A superbly decorated
and modernised corner house
which ia presented in excellent
condition throughout. Hall, din-
ing room, study/family room,
fitted kltchan/breakfSat room. 4
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, cloak-
room. Central heating. Rewired
and raplumbed. intercom
system. Front garden. Entrance
phone. Freehold.

ADDISON AVENUE, W11
£590.000 Freehold. - A charming
comer houaa retaining many or
ita original features, situated in
this delightful tree lined avenue

I

ust off Holland Park Avenue. 4
led rooms. 2 bathrooms. 2. re-
ception rooms, large kitchen,
breakfast room, self-contained
fiat, recept ion/bod rm, kitchen-
ette. ehower roam, wc. west
facing garden. South facing bal-
cony. Gas CH.

"

CHELSEA, 5W1D
£480,000 Freehold. A particu-
larly attractive Victorian end of
terrace family housa in a tree
lined road adjacent to tha Ful-
ham Road. The property olfera

£
ood accom of 3 bedrooms. 3
athrooms (1 on suite), draw-

ing room, dining room, study,
kitchen, west facing garden.
Self-contained flat with, oedrm,
reception room, kitchen, bath-
room. Sop gee CH for houeo
and flat.

KINNERTON STREET, SW1
£275,000. An excellently "decor-
ated bright modern flat. In -.this..
B.'ctremely wall located purpose
built block. All the superb faci-
lities of Kmghtsbridgo are close
by. Entrance hall, recaption rm.
2 bedrooms, cloakroom, bath-
room. kitchen. Lift. Entrance
phono. Porter. CH. Lease 43 yrs.

MAYFAIR, Wl
£130.000 to £220.000. A selections
of superb 1 and 2 bedroom Hate
in a newly refurbished period -

style building quietly slluntad
Just off Piccadilly. Marble en-
trance hall, lift portaragp, air.

conditioning, video - entrance
phones, ideal as company. iljts

or letting investments. Lease- 63
years.

DOCKLANDS, Et
Olfera in the region of £230.000
Offering exceptional viluo a
superb 2nd fir flat In this rewly
converted Victorun warehouse,
emoying excellent wnitqriy'
views towards Tower Bridge
and tho City. The apartment
extends to approx 2.300 sq ft. 3
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, double
reception room, fully fitted V. it/,

breakfast room, utility area.. Ind
CH. Lift. Portarage. Lease 125
years.

UPPER. GROUND, SE1
£76.000. An excellent oppor-
tunity hee arisen to purchase a
convenient and- spacious -pied a
terra within a few' momenta.
walk of the City and haviifg th*
benefit of underground eat park-
ing. Reception room, kitchen,
bedroom, bathroom. Porter. J-ift,

Car- space. Entrance -phone.
Lease 90. years.

5TH KENSINGTON, SW7 , \

£295,000 Freehold...A rare, oppor-
tunity to acquire a mews hou*«.
recently refurbished _iu _a_ -ou rei .-

listed mews situated be tv; ten
the Old Brampton Road and the
Fulham Rd. 2 bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms (1 en suite), reception
room, luxury oporr plan kitchen.
Garage. Gas CH. Largs attic
storage.

St James’s Office 01-493 8222 ^

fi Arlington Street London SW1A 1HB

COSTA BLANCA
Don't buy a property on the Costa Blancs until you have read
the Coin Blanca Magazine. Pages of expert advice, hundreds of

properties to choose from
For your free copy phone or write to:

COSTA BLANCA PUBLICATIONS
800 Fulham Rd, London 5W6 - Tel: 01-731 693) Now!

ST. JOHNS WOOD NW8
Extremely rare det F/H house with full office user in prime
location- Alternatively could- be reinstated as family house and
would provide fr beds. 4 baths, 3 receps, kt/b'fast, elk, gge and

O.S.P. gdns. F/H £750.000. Sole Agents.

GROVE END ROAD NW8
Superbly maintained low built family house "tucked away" behind

high-walled front gdn. Very dose Lords cricket ground. 5 beds,

3 baths, 3 receps. kt/b'fast. elk, gge and 05,P- front and rear

gardens. Leasehold £525.000. Sole Agents.
PEMBERTON & CLARK

Open Sat. 9.30-1 and Sun. U-f ‘

01-586 5999
12 Finchley Road, London NW8

Marion Road Crnunrell Cmecent OringtoB Sana
Kensington SW5 Kniglrtihriogs

* £110,000 la £323,000
*

NEW DEVELOPMENTSWCHAU31DVEESTATES PLC. TWO, THREE fc

FOURROOM APARTMENTS IN RESTORED VICTORIAN HODSES.
NEW 125 year lee***. Ehnraflala
Mortgage facilities available (subject to status).

Jiiwtrnea

BROCHURE 01-458 3970

Mew Homes

COSTA BLANCA AND COSTA DEL SOL
buy direct and save money

VILLAS. BUNGALOWS. TOWNHOUSES, APARTMENTS
We offer value (or money in Prime Positions

From £10,000 to £100,000

CsH lor Brochure and further intarmetloni

INTERVENTA5 ESPANA S.A.
Group Caja Territorial De Madrid
145 Oxford Street, London Wl

01-434 0484

f24-hour Answering Service/

RESIDENCE BELLEVUE
YOU SHOULD SEE OUR

EXCLUSIVE PROJECT BEFORE
YOU SEE OTHERS
We build differently

'A minus sits with magnificent
viewa over ihs bay ol

ST. TROPEZ
On* er two bed apu from CdC.OOQ

Two er three bud homes
From fUO.OCO

I swimming pools, tennis
courts, botai

10% Swim mortgaga at 7 5*1

Excellent rental return

Brochures direct from the developer.'

SOFIM, U Fan* Convert*
B3380 Grlmaud, France
Tal: (33M) 43 3306/07

CANNES
SELECTION

1

OF PRIME
VILLAS, HOUSES AND

APARTMENTS
from US$400,009 up

Tel: 33 (France) 934i3.55.69

THOROUGHBRED
HORSEFARM IN THE
HEARTOFNORMANDY

45 "ififi Utob DnwrlHt
120 aero of bad erved bynn, Stab far3
tare*. Baafcntt wph f brillcom. Qualified

pritound on me. Pnee mvLAhnk firming
"Wwirat FF3 mllion. For more odormnna
*n«

P. H. Darqehr
Jawta Vaiearerl 43
MC7 Madrid

Phone Madrid 041) TO n X

“1 CAN PERSONALLY
RECOMMEND EL BOTANICO "

"I’m Tony Yeoward. chairman of
lha group who created a beautiful
development of apartmams in

Tenerife. I can personally
recommend El Botanico because I

have mad a it mv permanent home”
For s Ires brochure

Tal; R, M. Broker on 051-236 9306

SOUTH TENEXIFI— Anurllla Golf A
Country Club. ADirtirKtite and Villas
tram CIS 950. T*n minutes !TO«i the
airport, excrllcnt faculties. I«. Beach:
Tennis: Poms; Ruling. l»<o Golf Courses
and iducn mare, Telnehona (2* hours}
D I -938 2516 or 021.643 7025.

Addlestone Surrey Reach Waterloo in around
40minutes93 & 4 bed houses from £78,250.

Ph: Weybridge (0932) 52260.

ColBersWood SW19 3 mins9from Northem
Line underground 2 bed flatsfrom£53000.
Ph.01-5408029

Merton ParkSW18 Secluded, yetonlylOmmsfrom
Wimbtedoncentra 1 & 2 bed retirement fiats from
£47,000.

Ph:01-543 8858.

North BecktonEB 20m/ns* totheCity 3, 4&5bed
homes from £71 ,000.

Ph:01-511 6406.

Sutton Frequentservices to VictoriaandlondonBridga
Studios &3bed housesfrom£40000i
Ph. 01-6434339.

WhitechapelEl f0m/hs*totheCrty. Studios, 1 bed
housesfrom £4135a
Ph.OI-791 1117.

WoodfordGreenE1840m/ns*toLiverpool Street.
3 bed housesfrom£58000.
Ph. 01-5056715.

Coming soon: Beteize ParkNW3,HackneyE9,
Lewisham SE13, Millwall E14, Chelsea SW3,
RotherhitheSEIS. Ph. 048627081a
*approx, rail times.

HOLMANS
EVELYN GDNS. SW7—Stunning Mala.
In new Ucvoiooment. RKcp. 2 dbla
beds, at kit. 2 els baths, consarvatory.
Clk. own ent. Access to gdns. IBCL
pas CH. 62 yrs. £235.000.
CHELSEA, SWIO—Suoertj town hcMM
In Immac tond. 2 racap. 4 able beds,
fit kit. 2 baths, utility, pas CH. 30 R
Garden. FiH £350.000.
BOLTON GDNS. SW3 Bright newly
mod 3rd fir Sat In sought alter area.
Recce, dining area. 3 beds, lit kit.

bath, Ind pas CH. 7B yrs. £175,000.
HYDE PARK. W2—Spectacular views.
4 nr Oat. with lilt. In nrcstla* block.
DU recce. 2 dfale beds. 2 baths t?
a/s}, kit. W-bc Bale. Clk. porter . CH.
73 years. £315.000.

BOLTON HOUSE

IN OLD BROMPTON RD. LONDON
SW5 0AS - TEL: 01-370 6781

KEN5INGTON
An outstanding apartmont axquli-
Italy restored and dacoratad. South
facing with lovely views and access
to garden sq. Marble entrance hall.

3 I mar-communicating race, master
bed with superb en euite marble
bath. 3 further dble bads and 2
marble baths. High tech Italian kit/
brkfst rm, laundry rm, ellk curtains
throughout, £536,000. Tel: 370 3707.

JAMESTOWN HARBOUR
Fintutlc 1 Bed flat with large

sunny balcony on top floor of

block on dock edge. Great

views of marina, Thames and

Canary Wharf. Reduced for

quick sale, £I08i000 including

garage, mooring and fittings.

01-515 9664eves/wkends

HENDHAM ROAD
WANDSWORTH COMMON

An impressive & wall proportioned
semi -det Victorian period property
in a popular road class Common,
making an excellent family home &
featuring 90ft S-fac adn. Lgn draw-
ing rm opening to din rm. fit kit/
brx rm. 6 beds. 3 baths.

Olfera invited £230.000 F/H

VIEW WEEKEND 01-672 .4196

Thereafter 01-673 0191

DOCKLANDS
SHELL FLAT

1.100 SQ FT

In unique warehouse conversion
close to Tower Bridge. River view,
balcony, parking space, swimming

pool. Long lasso. £170,000

Tel: Office 0203 78015

Evenings: 0203 75724

Investment for tired Stockbroker

Dolphin Sq./Pimlico 5W1
ATTRACTIVE 2ND FLR CQNV FLAT
Bed, bsih. recap, kit, bed 2 on

half landing. Ind gas CH
Low outgoinqa 63 year lease

£68.500

DAVID MUNN9 & CO
Tel: 01-245 9655

Telex: 8951859 BASIL G

NEW DEVELOPMENT
• GARDEN SQ, 5W5

1

Selection or? & 3 bed flats remain-
ing in prestigious conversion. Wi-st
of Gloucester Rd. 125 year leases.

2 BEDS from £159.000
.

3 BEDS from £210.000

Farrar Steed & Glyn W. A. OTls
01-373 8425 •

. . 01-581 76S1

LITTLE VENICE
Delightful period house, beautifully
renovated to the highest standard

retaming original features
3 receptions, 3 bodrooms. 2

bathrooms, sauna, jacuzn. German
kitchen, conservatory, patio, garden

• £299,000 Freehold

01-286 0364

CITY OF LONDON
Ideal for the Businessman

SELECTION OF FLATS
FOR SALE AND TO LET

For details contact

-

FRANK HARRIS & CO
T
8
!
Njarehmont St, London WC1

Tel: 01-387 0077 - .Telex: 892301

M
***£*J!J*® VILLAGE. NWS A tuilqua
SSSSVnity to acquire a inaqni"<*nt

rartoenco fa tn« heart
VWtop- Accommodation

im 3 /S2i«5..?i2
d
[2P,,1Sl 3 bothrooms

Ji™ s.oravBfm reception rooms

I

Onslow Gardens
SW7

A Prestigloni

PIED A TERRE
la a superbly refurbished

period building. 20* studio,

kitchen, marble bathroom,

terrace, video entry, alarm,

gas CH.
£112.000

Anne McKee 01-225 1244

Attention Personnel Managers
Are you relocating your staff as a result' of

“ Rig Bang? "

FARRAR STEAD & GLYN-s four letting departmentshave the experience and properties to meet youraeeS
Tel: 01-370 4339 (Chelsea)

01-603 9291 (Kensington)
01-736 4S51 (Fulham)
01-223 8111 (Gapham)

FOR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION '

Country Property

By direction of The Mta-qiwu of Angtoaay and other vendor*

36 LORDSHIPS OF MANORS
Manorial title* located in Bedfordshire, Buckingham eh ire, Essex,

Hempshire. Hertfordshire, Huntingdonshire. Kent. Lincolnshire. Rutland.

Staffordshire. Warwickshire and Yorkshire will be auctioned in London on

Monday 10th November 1986
To includo an historic monument, common land and Royal Charter Pair

rights- Many excellent historiM. some dating from before the Norman
Conquest. The maiority of theee Manorial Lordshlpa ere recorded In the

Domesday Beak of 1086
Valuable document* end manorial rights granted by lha Crown

Illustrated Cetelogue Pries £S (USA 38) including postage from
tfie Auctioneers:

BERNARD THORPE AND PARTNERS
19-24 Saint Geers* Street London Win 9RE

barnard
marcus

"jSSS^SSZw.TBSV-tSP
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Booming oil prices lulled Oklahomans into a false sense of

security. The collapse has now forced the US state to

return to the fundamental task of diversifying its economy

Transitory affluence fades
By Larry Klinger

OKLAHOMA’S rivers, most of

which are supposed to. be hone
dry this time of year, swept
over their banks after this
month’s unprecedented rains
and swamped much of thextate.
With initial . estimates of

damage pot at $140m, at . least
10 counties declared disaster
areas. More than 15,000 people
have fled their homes and much
of . the state's -famous winter
wheat crop is endangered,, in. a
state already suffering possibly
its biggest economic crisis since
the great depression. -

.

“1 have never seen a flood
that stretched -from Harmon
County in the southwest to
Ottawa County in the north-
east.” said Governor George
Nigh. “It will have a severe
impact oh our already, troubled
flnanHal condition.”

Yet, just as Governor Nigh
and other officials were flying
around the state trying to com-
fort the homeless and reassure
farmers, some of the state's

leading economists and top
industrialists' were displaying
that kind of repose special -to
the-south-western US.
They calmly hut forcefully

said that, while economic
regeneration would be a “long
haul” (a phrase which, has
become commonplace In the
twin centres of Oklahoma City
and Tulsa), . the state could
emerge stronger than it ever
has been during its 90-year

history.

Oil transformed what was a

federal Indian Territory in 1889
into a state that, in times of
high world energy demand, has
been an international force with
incredible, if transitory
affluence. •

The price boom, following oil

shocks over the past 15 years,

lulled Oklahomans into - a
security unwisely based on
a one-commodity economy.
Its other traditional ^mainstay,

agriculture, has long been in
decline. .

Mr Douglas Fox, president
and chief- executive of the
Tulsa-based . Tribune/Swab-Fox
publishing, energy and property
group,.tends to .agree.

Tribune/Swab-Fox is rapidly
attempting to diversify into

areas as disparate as. biotechno-
logy and

.
a proposed develop-

ment at Canning Town in Lon-
don's docklands. Mr Fox says
it could be “the largest urban
renewal project in toe world.”

"Back in the boom of the
1970s and early 1980s,” Mr Fox
said, - “the Tulsa Chamber of
Commerce \ras being discour-
aged to bring any(me in from
outside the state. . Unemploy-
ment then was 22 to 42 per
cent. Nearly everyone who was;
employable was employed.

'

“It was not until 1985 that
state leaders and toe.legislature
realised that something funda-
mental had to be done. This
also happened in the. private
sector. Everyone thought that
oil would always come back,
and tftt Oklahoma’s prairie was
still the world’s breadbasket”' -

-The, -boom, was : spectacula?.

People remember it fondly, as
a time when money did not
matter. Immigrants to the state,

while having literally to live

.in their cars because of a short-
age iff lodgings, were, earning
beyond their dreams.
Grand .homes were, being

built and flashy imported cars

being bought. Office towers
were sprouting on the vast, flat

reaches of metropolitan Okla-
homa City just like oil derricks.

The collapse has been just as

spectacular, and has whipped
up a wildfire of ohange.

“Even late In toe boom,”
said Mr Alexander Holmes,
associate professor of economics
at toe University of Oklahoma,
“you could borrow to buy a
J6m oil rig. You could produce
drilling contracts that would
pay for. the rig within three
years. Everyone wanted you to

drill on their property.
“ Six months later, no one

was .drilling: It was economic
wildfire. What should have been
30 years of economic change
happened in six months.”
The bankk' held toe rigs as

i :> - - V .
- • - i-'V- ;-4 .
- '* s '.

f-V , scw^p:^ . :

:

collateral, but they were worth

maybe 10 cents on toe dollar as

scrap.
, :

The decline and even collapse

of some of the state’s bedrock
OnflTiHai institutions has been
well documented, as have the

state’s record unemployment It

suffered net.emigration for the

first time in history, reaching
12.000 in 1984-85 and an addi-

tional 20,000 forecast for 1986-

1987.

Office blocks costing $30m
each are as much as four-fifths

‘ empty. State spending has been
cut as reserves are exhausted,
with this year’s budget Just

managing to scrape through
without a further serious re-

duction In services.

The oil ' and ’ gas industry’s
record 1982 output of nearly
$llbn is expected to sink to
about $6bn this year. The state

government’s $4Jbn budget
heavily depends on the in-

dustry's performance and it

takes close interest in toe con-
volutions of the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting' Coun-
tries (Opec).

Yet even if Opec stabilises
prices in a range of 814.50 to
$15.50 a barrel, this would still

be about a quarter below the
level this year s state budget
was built on.

The state may not have
bandied- the ofl. boom as best
it could, said Mr Tjwfcin War-
ner, Professor of Economics at
Oklahoma State University. But
many long-term benefits still

accrued. It will
,
take some

time for toe economy to absorb
toe over-expansion of office and
industrial space, housing and
hotels, but the created capital

is- in
.
place. In 10 years or

so. Oklahoma will recall toe
period as a time when it signi-

ficantly increased its capital

stock, he said.

Meanwhile; there is cause for
more immediate optimism. A
wide

.
range of opinion in

government and- industry sug-

...
I* **-' ^ .%/«**•'**'

Oil literally underlies political power, with the State Capitol In Oklahoma City built on a working field /-

Basic Statistics

Population: 3.3m
Income per head: $12,232 pa
Civilian labour force: 1.6m
Unemployment rate: 9.2%
Capital: Oklahoma City
largest Cities:

Oklahoma City 403.213
Tulsa 360.919
Lawton 80,054
Norman 68,020
Enid 50,363

Corporate income tax: 5%
Franchise tax on capital

property:
$L25 per $1,000 (min. $10,
max. $20,000)

Sales tax: 3}%
Tourist revenue: $1.8bn
Research: Rivfca Nakoma.

gests that the recession may be
bottoming out. The -latest en-
couraging sign was an increase
in employment last month in

industrial sectors unconnected
with the price of oil.

But toe state must still widen
its economic base, diversifying
away from energy and agricul-

ture.

“We are in the process of

coming up to a full service for

a state economic development
policy,” Mr Warner said.

These views are supported by
a flurry of activity throughout
the state. For example, ‘Gover-
nor Nigh has reorganised state

agencies into stronger bodies to

promote trade and attract in-

dustry from elsewhere in the
US and abroad. Many chambers
of commerce are being streng-

thened. often with experienced
personnel hired from out of

state. The state legislature has
approved tax incentives for

business expansion and ven-
tures which create

-
jobs.;

COLORADO
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Both the main candidates in

the election to succeed Gover-

nor Nigh are committed to

economic planning and deve-

lopment Leaders of industry

are taking an increasingly

active public role in promoting
the state as a place to do busi-

ness.
’

The population as a whole
appears to be rallying round
these initiatives and specially

Governor Nigh’s highly publi-

cised campaign to attract

capital and business, especially

foreign investment The cam-
paign, which is being co-ordi-

nated abroad by London-based
merchant bankers Morgan
Grenfell, stresses the state’s

advantages of central location,

good transport low tax-bqse
(including the new five-year

property tax exemption linked
to job creation), cheap energy
and a skilled labour force.

A study by Price Waterhouse
of Oklahoma’s tax structures in

relation to eight other states in

the region concludes that

Oklahoma’s ** provide an in-

centive for attraction, retention

and expansion of business

enterprise. Sales, property and
franchise taxes in Oklahoma
are considerably below
average.”

„ On the labour front, not only
has the collapse of the boom
made available a pool of skilled

labour, but business executives

testify to their workers’ skills

and productivity.

In the area of vocational and
technical training, the state’s

Votech programme is reckoned
to be the best in the nation. A
recent unpublished survey com-
missioned by the state, in

which training chiefs in all

other states were asked to list

which they considered the best,

Oklahoma received 38 first

places, with its nearest com-
petitor receiving only 21.

On toe question of low energy
costs. “reports bjr Banks of~Mid-

America and the state's Depart:
ment of Commerce indicate iba^
of the nation's major cities,

Oklahoma City and Tulsa rank

first or no lower than third In

all the categories surveyed.

It will be some time before'

it can be said unequivocably in

the words of the old song:

“You’re doin’ fine Oklahoma.”
But there are still a lot of people

that believe “ Oklahoma’s OK."
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Energy/Resources

You’re searching your files for information about

the perfect industrial environment And you know
exactly what you’re looking for— and why.

The facilityyou seekmustbe spacious, yet
'

flexible. A central location is essential, with

varied and reliable transportation dose at hand.

Energy sources should be plentiful and ^
inexpensive.A productive, affordable labour

force is paramount. Tax benefits must be generous,

with substantial financing.

But now your search is oyer. You’ve opened —
the files on America’s best-kept industrial

j
f

secret, Oklahoma’s Mid-America Industrial I ft

Park; a pre-devdoped site so ideal for \ji

industry, .it won’t stay a secret any longer.^—— Formore information aboutthegiig.v

.

1

j
industrial parkwitheverything |SgK™ / you’ve been searching for, we’d

like to showyou all the files—and

fads—aboutMid-America. ifiSi

ContactGene Redden, Administrator, 1 1||=|

P.O. Box 945, Pryor, Oklahoma, U.SA.74362 jljfe
Phone (918) 825-3500.

OKLAHOMA’S MID-AMERICA. :1|
INDUSTRIAL PARK PI

t
* Second-lowest electricratesin the U.S.A. ggfg
•Hydro, coal, steam, naturalgaspowerabundant
•Naturalgasdeliverycapacity, 65-millioncubicfeet
— • Watertreatment capability, MJlMM /S jiM

Locati

IPij ^ me^5*S-yt*rproperty

Site c=r

Ft •



OKLAHOMA!
A Unique Iravel Destination

Awaits You

The eyes ofthe United States and the world

have focused on Oklahoma in recentyears as

our economy and population haveboomed.
_

Ourrelaxedlifestyle and friendly people, our
progressive development; molded bya frontier

spirit, make Oklahomaone ofthe most unique
places in the United' States to live or visit

Oklahoma is centrally located in the United

States, making it easily accessible from any
direction by foe many major airlines serving

both Europe and Oklahoma. For

adventurous individuals, we have extensive

ground transportation rentals— everything

from cars to recreational vehicles. And you will

want to see all ofOklahoma— from our oil rigs

and horse ranches spread across foewide-open
plains to our lush wooded hills and rugged
mesas. Oklahoma abounds with cowboy
rodeos and Indian powwow’s, thus preserving

a rich western and American Indian heritage

bypassingthese ritesdownthrough generations.

Oklahoma also offers metropolitan cities with

dining and shopping excellence, and visitors

can even returnhome with authentic western

wardrobes! Our scenic variety is complemented
by a brightand sunny climate well-suited to

popular and affordable fishing and outdoor

recreation. Everyimaginablewater^port— from
sunbathing to water skiing— can be enjoyed

fromAprilthroughOctober on over one million
acres of fresh inland water

Water, scenery; western and Indian history;

events, sports, attractions, and Oklahoma
hospitality—we are convinced that Oklahoma
possesses foe variety and beauty to give every
European traveler the very best vacation value.
Welcome, come on to Oklahoma!
For more information, contact your local travel

agent or ’write: Oklahoma Tourism, 500 Will
Rpgers Bldg,Dept FT, Oklahoma Gty, OK73105.

American Indian Exposition; Anadarko, OK Oklahoma hosts over 100 rodeos a year

©KIAHOMA!
AMERICA’S FRONTIER

LAKE STATE

. • s/-».
-

TUI
Barge-In To
Oklahoma

PORTOF
MUSKQ$EE'

« **- t

The McClellan-KerrArkansas
Biver Navigation System is

a 450-mile water artery

,

. ;
running straight

into the heart

of Oklahoma
— and

* • ^

Oklahoma's
Inland Waterway
system is paying big V^.^ American
dividends to companies :

: commerce,
searching for low-cost

transportation, twelve \w
months a year, in and out of
the lucrative Sunbelt market-

place; a waterway that not only
connects Oklahoma to the world, but
also with America's entire inland

waterway system, from Houston and New Orleans, to Pittsburgh

and Minneapolis.

Tulsa’s Port of Catoosa and the Port of Muskogee offer excep-
tional terminal facilities, extensive warehousing space, adjacent
industrial parks, heavy-duty waterfront cranes, loading and
unloading facilities, plus easy connection with intercontinental *

truck and rail transit systems.

The 2,000-acre Tulsa Port includes a 64-acre foreign trade
zone and the Port of Muskogee is a designated U.S.

Customs Station.

Oklahoma's tide is right for your industrial plans.

Baige-in to Oklahoma via the McClellan-Kerr navigation

channel for the most cost-efficient

link in your American industrial

distribution and logistics chain.

For all the facts about the Port

State of Oklahoma, contact; Dr.

Francis Tuttle, Oklahoma Department
of Commerce, 6601 Broadway

Extension, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, U.S.A. 73116
Telephone (405) 521-2401 Telex 350352.

McCkUan-KerrArJmmasRw^
NavigationSystem

!

rV(.
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Politics

OKLAHOMA will know on
Wednesday November*5 whom,
it has elected as its leadership'

lor the next four years. How-'
ever, whether . the voters’

choices will make .any real dif-

ference- on the future direction
of the state is a moot point

Most of the politicians stand-
ing: for key executive posts
share many views, and the legis-

lature will continue to- toe-

dominated toy the Democratic
Party.

Nevertheless, the public poll-

'

sters believe the voters are par-
ticularly volatile this year, and
the Election -Board predicts the
turnout at the polls will he
heavy. So the weight of poli-
tical power could shift further
away from grassroots level to-

wards the capital, .

.

There are already indications
that some change is being
sought by the electorate, which
has been preoccupied since the
collapse of the oil boom earlier
this decade by declining pros-
perity. The voters appear to
blame this on lack of foresight
among the incumbent leader-
ship.

In the primary polls, half the
24 state senators up for re-

election were eliminated, either
toy the voters or toy the senators
withdrawing from the fray.

The Republican Party, only
on the political map since 1962
when Mr Henry Bellman be-

cazne the state's first,Republican
1

governor, can be expected to
'..gam-, new- strength.

.

. Mr ‘

Bellmon,' who served .as

US Senator between 1968 and
1981, ' is again attempting to
become Governor. If. as fee-
pollsters predict, he wins, and
his fellow-Republicans make sig-

nificant .gains . in the state’s

Senate and House of Represent-
atives, the party could at last

be on its way to becoming a
real' political force in

. Okla-
homa. -

Oklahoma is a -conservative

state—an Oklahoma Democrat
is often much /further to fee
right of a Republican ’from the
north or north-dast. US. This
explains why Oklahoma,, like
many of -its neighbours, in fee.

south-west, elect Republicans to
fee national govenuhenfc-

Since Gen DWight Eisen-
hower in 1952, Oklahoma has
always given its presidential
vote to Republicans with fee
jexception of President Lyndon
Johnson. His key to fee
Oklahoman heart was feat he
was from neighbouring Texas.
The state’s real political

spectrum, while narrow, is con-
tained within the Democratic
Party itself. There are many
would-be Republicans who are
registered Democrats - in fee
knowledge that often their only
chance of affecting wbo will be
elected is to vote in fee Demo-

cratic primary on tile person to

stand in fee general election.

„Moreover, fee politics which
"

really count are at grassroots

JeveiL This involves local

-officials who deal directly wife

the voters’- daily Quality of life,

and state-level politicians whom
they think can best affect policy

and funding which will benefit

the local community.'
’ -

"

The- same -can be applied to

candidates for federal office.

Foreign policy, for example, is

often of little concern to the

voter except, when Jt involves,'

say, Oklahoman wheat or' oil

prices- The voter • knows-' feat

:

whoever Is elected .wiil concen-

tration local jssues-HHherwise,

'

.he wiH not last; longer than a
single* term.-

. Tbe-Tea-1 interest centres on
whether,fee electorate will -con-

tinue tosbakeUpHhe'-oId guard,
and, onfee'omiitestfor governor.
This office has grown in stature

among the voters as their oil-

protected state fra* been forced
increasingly to ' deal with fee
wider economic world.

Mr George- Nigh, the only
Governor to have carried all

fee state’s 77 counties, has had
to step down because, he can-
not serve for a third consecutive -

term. T3te Choice now is

between
.
an elder-statesman

figure, Mr Bellmon, aged 65, and
a man almost half his age and
wife, no experience of top

elected office, Mr David Walters,

aged St'

Even here, fee. campaign

seems more a dash of' style

rather than one- of substance,

judging .from what little fee
two say- in : public.- Mr BeUnion
is for level-headed experience

. to guide Oklahoma through
troubled times, -and Mr Walters

la for a fresh approach to the
same problem. - .'••

.

:
J

r.

Significantly; . however, both

have 'been deeply; involved" in

business and are ’ pledged 'to

support economic diversification

involving fee best ' incentives

for promoting new industry..

-

Real differences lie in whether

taxes will have to be increased

to finance -state :
expenditure,

which on present
1

.
indications

Cannot: be increased next -ydar

and. may even, have to be. cut.

Figures for September .show
feat, while state revenue was
enough to meet this months
payments to state agencies, it

was still 13 per cent below
September last year.

Mr "Walters says he will not
propose tax increases but wiH
raise $30m from private indus-

try to finance the state’s involve-

ment in business expansion. Mr
Bellmon remains. cagily "flex-

ible,” maintaining that tax rises

can be considered only after

everything else' is- done to

eliminate waste in government
spending.

End is nigh for top traveller

Profile: Governor George
Nigh, a travelling

salesman for the state

i AS LAME ducks go, Mr George
Patterson Nigh has kept mov-
ing faster than most. Even his
critics agree that while fee
governor has long been aware
feat he could ease up since he
must give way to a new man at
fee start of 1987, he has re-

mained almost indefatigable in

working for Oklahoma's econ-
omic regeneration. He has
travelled the US and the world
to promote Oklahoma as a good
place in which to do business.

-

'I have made several trips

right up to fee end of my ad-
ministration to try to assure
the next govenor it is the right
thing to do,” Governor Nigh
said on his return earlier this

month from his most recent
mission, to London wife a 50-

strong trade delegation.

“I want Oklahoma brought
into fee global market,” he
said.

While many of fee state’s top
business leaders applaud his
efforts, Mr Nigh’s trips to such
places as Japan, China and
India have drawn considerable
flak from the state's conserva-
tive grassroots, where globe-
trotting can be regarded as
simply glamourous rather than
necessary.
Mr Nigh deflects this

criticism by consistently point-
ing out that, rather than bur-
den the state's already hard-
pressed finances, bis missions
have been in the main financed
by private-sector contributions
of more than $lm. His initial

London press statement an-
nounced raatter-of-factly. but
prominently: "The Governor’s
expenses will be borne by pri-
vate funds.”
On fee assertion that these

high-profile efforts might be
unnecessary, be is downright
combative: "My conviction, is

that Oklahoma was not doing
better because, although we are
fiercely poud, we have not been
aggressive in promoting our-
selves.

"There is an adage that if

you build a better mousetrap,
the world will beat a path to
your door. That is nonsense.
The world has got to know you
have that mousetrap.”
He believes feat one of

Oklahoma’s biggest encourage-
ments for business to settle in
fee state—its central location

—

has also kept it insulated from
the knowledge that it must
diversify economically with
outside help.
“ Perhaps my single most

important contribution as
Governor may be Judged years
from now feat I opened

Oklahoma to fee world,” ,.he

said. “ We have not had a lot
of foreign investment and it

is mainly because we have not
tried to get it
“We have fee location, the

industrial livestock, the advan-
tageous tax -base, the skills, fee
weather. The only thing we
don’t have is an outside aware-
ness of our state. People don’t
know we are here. It is

America’s best-kept secret” .

Mr Nigh, aged 59, is pre-
vented by law from standing for
a third four-year term, but is fee
only Oklahoman governor to
have been elected for two con
secutive terms. He was a high*
school teacher before entering
politics in 1950 as fee youngest-
ever member of the state’s

lower House, and subsequently
served three terms as lieuten-
ant-governor.
He has also been an business,

running bis Oklahoma City
public relations firm. He is

married with two grown child-
ren.
- Governor Nigh couples his

goals of trade promotion and
the securing of foreign invest-

ment with attempts to
strengthen the powers of fee

. governor's office, which is tradi-

tionally weak relative to most
other US states.

In fee spring Mr Nigh
realised an ambition with the
introduction of a cabinet system
of government, under which fee
governor can appoint heads of
state agencies rather than hav-
ing them led by elected officials.

The aim is to promote the
. governor’s role as chief execu-
tive. Because of fee state’s

pioneer, populist tradition, .this

had not yet been achieved, Mr
Nigh. said.

. “Whilg Oklahoma has always
had a governor, many of. his
programmes have been run by
people, who were almost co-
equal. Today, fee Governor of
Oklahoma can speak with a
stronger voice. He will be even
stronger in the years to come."

Nevertheless, he admits that
fee only certainty in Oklahoman
politics is feat, from January,
he will no longer be in charge,
at whatever level of power.
And, while allowed to stand

' again for the governorship in
four years, he refuses to be
drawn on his plans.

People who are close to Gov-
. ernor Nigh feel he could re-

main in politics, given feat he
seems to thrive on

.
high-level

policy making. For the moment,
though, it seems likely feat he
will resume teaching.
He also is expected to con-

tinue to travel extensively to
promote Oklahoma, while pos-
sibly joining some company
boards as consultant on trade
matters and economic develop-
ment. He is also understood to
be planning a book based on his
career in politics.

Economy

Penalty paid for oil boom
REPORTS filling last Saturday's
front page of fee business
section of the Oklahoman &
Times newspaper summed up
fee state's economic situation:

doom and gloom but some
further hope that better times
may be on the horizon.

The first said the position of

the state's savings and loan
institutions, (the US equivalent
of Britain's building societies),

may be the worst in the region.

A survey by the Federal Horae
Loan Bank of Topeka, Kansas,
showed that 63 per cent of the
Oklahoma companies involved
recorded net losses for the

second quarter and, worse, re-

ported an aggregate operating

loss of $19m on their core
business.

In fee second piece, Oklahoma
City's commercial building rate

is reported as continuing to rise.

A survey by The Sweetser Com-
pany, one of fee larger commer-
cial estate agents in central

Oklahoma, showed that the
position in all but one area of
the capital had deteriorated.

Business, industrial, office and
retail vacancies in the major
commercial districts stood at 26
per cent Sweetser expects the
trend to continue.
Another story said the Water-

ford Hotel, one of Oklahoma
City’s luxury showpieces, had
to be sold after failing to pay
its mortgage debt.

But spread across the top of

fee page was fee mews of a
big drop in fee state's unem-
ployment rate to S.3 per cent
last month from August’s
record 9.3 per cent The figure is

still well above fee 6.8 per cent
national rate and fee 6.6 per
cent in the state during fee

( Without the BoottT)
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same month last year, but indi-

cated -in par-t to greater employ-
ment in several sectors of -indus-

try. It is a welcome bucking
of a trend feat depressed Okla-

homans have been living wife
for several years.

Snatches of good news such
as this are prompting fee state's

leading economists and indus-

trialists to suggest feat Okla-

homa's most serious recession

since fee 1930’s depression
might be bottoming-out.

It also brings hope to those
looking for a sign of economic
regeneration separate from the
fortunes of the oil industry.

In fee mining sector, more
than 95 per cent of which
involves oil and gas production,

some continued fear long-

standing decline in September
shedding a further 3,600 to their'

lowest point for more than 20
years. •

Economists such as Prof
Alexander Holmes of Oklahoma
University and Prof Larkin

Warner of Oklahoma State
University have pointed out
feat fee recession is relative
only to fee ail boom. The
state’s economy is .at fee point
where it would have been
anyway if there had been no
oil.

The oil price booms of fee
past 15 years were-possibly the
worst thing that, could have
happened to energy-based
Oklahoma, diverting it from its
central need to diversify while
raising economic expectations
to unrealistic levels, they say.

For example, the number of
jobs today Is in line with fore-
casts

.
made- long before the

energy boom.
Prof. Larkin believes feat fee

state has already "taken fee
worst of the beating ” in oil and
gas production, related manu-
facturing and in farming and
agri-business reeling from
depressed world prices.
“We are probably down to

about 50,000 people in fee oil

;n '

patch, and that is probably
where we should be." he salt
"We are also at about the sam
acceptable level on the faxnni
"Though fee statistics shoi

about 80,000 jobs, most of fees
people have city 'jobs whlci
allow them to continue to fare
on the side.”

Nevertheless, fee sfcake-ou
resulting from the oil prie
decline has been significant—-b
wages, fe 'property values, u
the ability to keep up mortgag
repayments, in savings am
pensions related to - energ;
royalties.

If the Organisation of Petit
leum - Exporting * Gountrie
(Qpec) can firm up an agree
wnt to stabilise the dll prici
at, “ore than $15 a barrel
Oklahoma’s finances can profa
ably hold up without furthe
serious cuts in public services
Even then, however, fee stati
must diversify, prof Holme;
said.

“ ®ut if Opec falls apart, thei
we are again in terribte shape,'
be added.

About half, of fee state'i

$4.5bn budget • is financed bj
taxes on oil and gas production
energy-related personal incosu
and retail sales.
Over the past two years, II

bas had to make big savings 01
batting and reduced expansion
white-cutting back on service
and drawing on reserve and
savings funds. !

This year It is barely scrapin?
tnrou«h because of the recent
ns* in oil prices,. Officials are
resigned to a budget next year
no greater than this year's and
possibly less. A renewed down*
turn in the oil price would make
matter* worse.
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A. circuit pack being assembled at AT&A’s Oklahoma City plant

Industry

il

Welcome for economic crash
FOR THE, multinational, high-
tech industries in Oklahoma.

.

and for some local companies
who had the prescience to

diversify out of energy-related
manufacturing,

.
the. state’s

economic ' collapse " has been
almost as good as its 4>oom. -

Executives of some top-flight

companies are not only basking
in Oklahoma's ample sunshine:
They are also swimming.happily
in a growing pool of skilled
labour unpolluted by any wide-
spread demand for higher
wages.
Mr George Bragg, chairman

and president of Telex Com-
puter Products of Ttilsa, says:
“ Oil and gas do not impact on
us.- We look at global markets,
not just at Oklahoma. A weak
local economy can be a good
time for a business such as
ours."
Mr Bragg and other top in-

dustrialists stress they are not
being cynical. They believe
that the recession . will

eventually be 'to the' benefit of
the entire state.

The effort tD diversify and
create new industry will -suc-

ceed
. . because there is no

acceptable alternative. • they
say. The Oklaboman workforce
will .accept the necessary belt-

tighteoing and provide the .pro-

ductivity Tar the state? .to

succeed .in rebuilding its

economy. • .

They also believe, with' re-

servations. that the worst of the
recession may be past. .And
Ihey are putting their corporate
money where their mouths are.

•Tolex. which, after losing
heavily about 10 years ago in -

computer peripherals, is once
acam one of the fastest growing
rnmpanies in the US and only
thi* month dedicated a new
sasih Tulsa plant as part of its

SlOOm expansion programme
there. The plant will produce
some of the company’s new pro-
/Inrts. including its first tradi-

tional micro-computer.

Mr Bragg says Telex's move
to Oklahoma -from California

was because of the state's cost
advantage. In Tulsa, the turn-

over in personnel is 6 to 7 per
cent a year against Silicon

Valley’s 30 to 35 per cent. “We
were basically losing everybody
we had " every two-and-a-balf

years," he said.
" We have a 15 per cent cost

advantage over the West Coast
nr the Boston area.. With the

kind of people we have - in

Leading Oklahoma Companies
Haadquaftars I

Phillips Petroleum Bartlesville

Fleming \ . Oklahoma City
Carripantes •

.' '•
.

Kerr McGee Oklahoma City

TWHjjuiab 5 - • -Tulsa'
•

CojftpaBjhS- -

1

••

mapeo/v , -Toltt •.
.

OMahoma Gas .
;• Oklahoma City.

afldJKfertrie-;
:

.

Wlfc^jPaoag •'

;

j
. OklahomaCity

Oklahoma' '' -' 'OUlAoini City
PubiisMnr •

• ",
.

' •' ' '

CR^jithony •
•

' OklahomacjtjT
- •»- ;V .

•
- : - * Operating

'

Raatarch ^aachtta; fttirba : Naehoma.

Ravanua Employees
Sm

15,676 25.3Q0-

7;095 15,600

3,345 8^51

Qfl and gas

Sendees

Oil, gas,

chemicals

3,139* 5,800 Oil and gas

JL907 5,197

1.030 -4,196.

~L880 MOtT
-450 <000

Ollandgas

'Utilities -V

Food products

Newspapers

.'430 - 3.000- Retailing

Okia.h o.-m*,- : ' productivity
increases^ hivest -in them.,
There’ is also about a 15 per
cent gain;, in - profitability for
doing the- same thing.”. !-.

The future -in Oklahoma was
going to- be far better for most
companies. There -already was
a good cadre of companies in

Tuisa such as aidin esrlufonna-
tiML . software. “There will -

sbtm' -be Y'eritieal mass;"" be-'

said. “Tulsa has a great future
in medical research, data-

precessing and information." ,

Hilti, the Liechtenstein world
leader in the manufacture of

fastening systems for the con-
struction and steel industries,

also sees “ nothing negative
”

being in Oklahoma- . Mr Georg
Rosenbaur, president and chief

executive of HitHV Tulsa head-
quarters for its north and south
American operations, says the
economic'

1

situation, “ while
possibly bad for the local com-
munity. is fantastic at the
moment from oar own point of
view.”

•'

Hilti. which, set up in Okla-

homa about seven years ago. is

also involved in a $5in expan-
sion programme to triple its

office space. And Me Rosen-
bauer encourages new com-
panies to move to the state.
“ There' are many advantages

—

available- land, offices, housing,

and 'Skilled labour.”

Every advertisement Hilti

places for professional • or

managerial staff produces 50
responses from good applicants.

”lt is uncomplicated. We can

hire locally. During .the energy
hoofn back in 1980, Tulsa even
bad- to import machinists,? he
said.: ; .-> .-.

•

Hilti -decided to locate - in

Tulsa : after a: 'survey •' of
fO US states. . Oklahoma was
not first ..on.- Hi Iti’s .list- — 1

think it was third.” 'said Mr
Rosenba lie r ^-.buf the company
chose OkJahntua-pi)eea»s^bl-an
intense courtship

• rby state

officials. particularly Governor
George Nigh.
And,

.
says Mr Rosenbauer,

“the follow-up was as good as
the . promises." For instance,
the state's federal officials

smoothed visa applications for
managers, while four local

school heads turned out on a
Saturday to talk with company
employees moving in from
Cleveland, Ohio.

Hitachi, the Japanese indus-
trial group, is among tihe new-
est of Oklahoma's recent
arrivals. Like Hilti, it attributes
much in its decision -to build
a manufacturing- plant in Okla-
homa to the efforts of state and
local officials. .

Mr Shiro Takemura, presi-
dent- of Hitachi Computer Pro-
ducts (America ), said his- com-
pany bad surveyed • many
“ good ” places in the US for its

59m plant to manufacture com-
puter disc-drives. It 'decided
on Norman, south of -Oklahoma.
City, after being -convinced by
the “eagerness” of Oklahoma
to do everything to help.

.Hitachi also placed emphasis

qn “character, bard work and
diligence,” in the- work force.
Mr Takemura regretted that
many young people in Japan no
longer seemed willing to work
on the shop Boor and sought
only managerial jobs. *•

-

He also compared Norman’s
land prices of Y Id.000 per tsudo
(3.3 square metres) -to those in

Japan (Y150.0UU per tsudo). and
praised -Oklahoma’s five-year

properly tax exemption for pro-

jects that created Jobs. Slate
officials say this could be worth
about $138,000 to Hitachi on
current _ plans . and possibly
more than $275,000 if, as

Hitachi has . indicated. it

doubled its investment to $18m.
- Hitachi was alsa attracted by
the state’s Voiech training pro-

gramme, which provides free
training, facilities, instructors,

textbooks and video material.
Mr Takemora also said the
speed with which Oklahoma had.
printed the training materials

would have been almost im-
possible in Japan.

The last time AT&T: hired
‘ on a large scale, in 1983. it had
8,000 applicants the first day,

said Mr Ed Beltram, human
resources manager for AT&T's
Oklahoma City works.
AT&T has been in Oklahoma

City since 1950. and expanded,
after 'the great US telephone
industry deregulation and re-

organisation of 1984. It praises

workers at the network and
computer systems plant.

Mr Beltram says that this

productivity “has during the
past two- years reduced the cost
going info our product against
the' US standard by nearly
50 per cent in each year.”

In 1984, the plant produced
2.4m lines of telephone service,

in 1985 it produced 6m and this

year is expected to produce
more than 7m. “This has hap-
pened without anyone added to

the workforce since January
1984. when it waa 7,000. It 'is

6.400 now because we have not
had to replace anyone- leaving,”

be said:

The plant has been rebuilt on
the inside and this year AT&T
is spending $36m to keep its

operation “ on. the leading

•edge.”

.
It has also ' launched a “ Buy

it in Oklahoma" campaign -with

a
T commitment to increase its

planned purchases in thp state

by $2ro to S34ra In helping

develop Oklahoma's high-tech

economic base.

Banking

01,1 Confidence in system shaken
OKLAHOMA .is one of the front

line states for reguil&tors trying

to. maintain confidence in parts

of the US banking system which
have been hard, hit by the col-

lapse of world oil prices.

The state’s heavy dependence
on energy-related businesses

and agriculture bave *taken a

told on local banks and Mr
Leonard Eaton, chief executive

of Bancoklahoma Corporation,

says local financial institutions

are facing the most difficult

economic challenge to hit the

region in half » .century.

The impact of Oklahoma’s
problems is evident, in- the

balance sheets of the local

banks. Banks of Mid-America,

the biggest local banking group,
lost $34Bm in the first half of

1986: Bancoklahoma Corpora-

tion, number two in 'the state.-

Top Bank Holding Companies ($m)
A* RoMrvi

1SB6 ' -% Share-. Non-par- % of Not for
not efumgo - holdonV forming total chars* loan

Bank Aouts Income on yaar - funds aaaats loans off, lossas

Bank?, of-Mid-
America Inc. 3.412 13 4-15 186.0 .97.0 5.41 30J5- 404!

Bancoklahoma 3.076 6,146 -69.3 163.9 115.4 -5.72 3U 33 J.

First Oklahoma . . .
-

Bancorp. 2,132 (66.6) -221.5 81.5 15^.2 12.4 74.1 4L4
Research assocfar*: Rivka Nachoma.

Bancorporation, which bad to

be bailed out bj a government-

backed rescue three months ago,

lost $111.7m. - .

Dividends have been omitted,

managements have been re-

shuffled and .local depositors

Save 'become Increasingly - ner-

vous. This has forced a num-
ber of local banks to borrow
heavily.from the .local- federal

reserve hank. There have been

on or . two runs on local hanks

r-one of which, caused si traffic

holdup in the centre of Tulsa—
and bank regulators .are '.con-

scious that events, have shaken

confidence In the local system.

It is jtist over four years since

the collapse '.of Penn Square
Bank o£Oklahoma City signalled

that all way not well with some
or the banks in ' the

.
.US oil

patch. None of OWajhoma’s cor-

'

rent .crop
1 of banks' can be

blamed for the;,sort ,of aggres-

sive- energy -lending which .led

to the collapse of Penn Square.

Nevertheless, the state's heavy
reliance on energy-related

business, real estate and farm-

ing has meant that several are

suffering, and both local and
federal banking officials are

working bard to maintain con-

fidence.

Probably the most pressing

problem -has been the need to

inject extra capital into the

local -system to cushion local

banks against .the heavy losses

many face: To this end. In May,
Oklahoma' passed .an interstate

banking law permitting the

acquisition of. Oklahoma hanks
and holding companies by out-

of-state banks.

The- taw allows non-Oklahoma
banks to acquire failing or
failed hanks immediately and
from July 1 next year it per-

mits-any bank from outside the

state to. fake ovpr a local bank.

However, the law came too late

to prevent fte collapse of the

Tulsa-based Bank of Commerce
and Trust Company.

It is one of several local

banks to. close their doors this

year. Fortunately for *he local

customers it was taken over by
First Tulsa, part of Banks of

Mid-America, the state’s biggest
banking group.

Mr j. W. McLean, chairman of

Banks of. Mid-America, says in

his second quarter report that

bis- group’s acquisition of Tulsa
Bank and First National Bank
and Trust Company of Norman,
shows that “ banking’ solutions

In Oklahoma need not neces-

sarily be m the form of inter-

state banking.”

While- Banks of Mid-America
is.stronger than most rivals, its

financial resources are limited.

.As loeal banks have shown signs

of faffing because of non-per-
forinlng-ioans, regulators have
had to look elsewhere for help.

On July 15. regulators allowed
First Interstate Bancorporation,
an aggressive' Lbs Angeles-
based group, to take over the
First National Bank and Trust
Company of Oklahoma City,

one of the oldest and proudest
local banks, with assets of

$1.6bn. This was the second

biggest bank failure in US his-

tory and in order to persuade
First Interstate to come to Its

rescue, federal regulators had
to pay First Interstate $72m and
take over $418m of troubled
assets.

This might have seemed a

high price to pay but when
Bancoklahoma Corporation, the

state’s second biggest banking
group, ran into difficulties a

month later, regulators decided

that they would inject extra

Capital into Che troubled grouo

-rather than arrange a hasty

marriage with another out-of-

stbte bank. -

.

On August 15, the Federal

Deposit Insurance Corporation

(f’DIGJ and Bancoklahoma
Corporation agreed to a 3130m
assistance package. The FD1C
injected 590m of preferred stock

and 540m* of capital. It also

agreed to merge Its two main
banking subsidiaries and re-

finance its. borrowings with a

group of commercial banks. If

the group’s financial situation

deteriorates further, the FDIC
will end Up controlling most of

the main asset*.

Immediately prior to the

rescue 'package, the group’s

Bank of Oklahoma in Oklahoma
City was borrowing *159m from

the Federal Reserve and the

Bank of Oklahoma in Tulsa was
borrowing 5218m.
Moves such as these under-

line the heavy financial cost

that the problems in Oklahoma
are putting on both the local

banking community and federal

regulators.

William Hall

Multi-National Corporations

— and their leaders— speak out on
Oklahoma’s business advantage.

Smart international companies already know the advantages of

locating their facilities in Oklahoma.

.

Only Oklahoma offers these major corporations the most productive

combination of the features they’re looking for: central U.S.A. location,

plentiful and affordable energy, diversified transportation, low tax/high

financial incentives, plus a highly skilled, highly motivated labour force,

. Just look at the big things some of the biggest international

corporations have to say about Oklahoma.

0 HITACHI
"We selected Oklahoma to manufacture our

sophisticated computer devices because we were

impressed by the tremendous human resources

.and high value which Oklahomans have tradition-

ally placed on hard work and reliability?

Mr. Katsushige Mira,

President

Hitachi, Ltd. "

“Known for its strong work ethic, Oklahoma
provides an outstanding, well-educated, highly

motivated work force that shares a common
attitude... they’re truly interested in bang
the best they can be. That’s why we consider

them to be our plant’s greatest asset?

Afr. /. W. (Jack) Evans
Plant Manager
General Motors Corporation

FAST9WG SYSTEMS

“Oklahoma’s central location and friendly,

attractive business climate made sense for our

Company. Six years after our move, Hilti has

continual to grow and prosper in Oklahoma,

and we feel even stronger that we made the

right choice coming here?

Mr. Georg Rosenbauer

ChiefExecutive Officer

Hilti Western Hemisphere

<9Rockwell
International

“Oklahoma’s central location and reliable

transportation facilitate fast and easy movement

of people and products. We’re convinced that

Oklahoma is smart— for business, for living,

for us, and for you?

W. P. Swiech

Vice President and General Manager

- RockwellInternational

*

Make the Smart Move to Oklahoma!
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University of Oklahoma

Norman conquests raise spirit
WHAT the city of Norman
knew hut wanted to be

reminded about was printed In

crimson above the title of

Sunday's newspaper: “ Okla-

homa 56, Kansas State in."

Miami but was still listed sixth,'

and Kansas State had about as
much cbance of winning as an
Oklahoman had of getting $50
a barrel for his oil.

But the stadium was sold out,
This clean, green, leafy city and down on the streets of Nor*

of 80.000 about 3D miles south man the touts were asking $175
of Oklahoma City, embodies ' '

much of what is excellent in

America’s hard-working heart-

land.

It is also the home of the

University of Oklahoma, and,

to gain an understanding of a

Mid-American state, one could

do well to start with its central

university, where thousands of

tho state's young people from
a wide cross-section of society

are living intensely in -the

present but aware that they
are preparing for an uncertain
future.

It would also ihctp to bone
up on the university's Ameri-
can foncball team, often the
single most-visible catalyst that
binds (he 'people of a state
together.
“ Let’s get this right.” said

an nut-nf-work nilfieid worker
as hp queued for a hot dog in

Memorial Stadium, where he
about 72.000 similarly minded
people were gathering to watch
Oklahoma trounce Kansas
State. OU had been ranked top
in the mu ion until the previous
week's loss to second-ranked

for a pair of not-very-good 520
seats for next week's game
against the University of Texas,
which was also expected to lose
heavily.

“ Football in Oklahoma is not
King, but God," said the oilman
as he reached for the mustard
pump. "Have you noticed that
this stadium s higher than any
other thing on campus. That is
not an accident. We build
monuments to the things we
revere."

Dr Frank Horton, the univer-
sity president, would agree, with
some reservations and a tinge
of regret, on the dominance of
the sport.

"Football is the thing that
binds us together," he said. ** It

gets the university’s alumni
back. The spin-off to the univer-
sity's serious projects is enor-
mous. People often contribute
for emotional reasons, not the
intelectual ones.”
Around Dr Horton, in Okla-

homa Memorial Stadium’s privi-

ledged midfield lounge seats,

sat middte-aged members of
established hanking and success-

ful oil, together with a clutch

of award-winning students wear-
ing campaign buttons on their

dark, neat suits for Republican
candidates in the forthcoming
state elections.

Overhead, circling airplanes
were trailing similar messages
for both Republicans and Demo-
crats. afcrag with where to buy
a Buick and where to get a steak
or Cajun seafood after the game.
Whenever 72.000 people are
gathered together in a state of
only 3.3m, it is no bad place to
advertise.

‘This year Oklahoma will be
on network television five times,
wiBi an audience of maybe
30m." Dr Horton said.

‘‘What I am concerned with
is the 30-second spot during the
game on national television.

He was working on the uni-
versity’s 30 seconds for next
month's nationally televised
Nebraska game. This would be
in conjunction with the launch
of the university’s $100m fund-
raising Nimpaign to coincide
with its centenary. It was foun-
ded in 1890. when the state was
still only frontier territory.
“While we are pleased to

reach so many people, it is un-
fortunate that we have only 30
seconds. The university is so
much more than just football.
Not only does it educate the
people's children, it can help

solve problems for the state
and local communities. For
example, its planners and archi-
tects can help redesign their
downtowns.
“The university is a Mother

Hen. The people adopt it
They like to be associated with
what they see as a fine educa-
tion. They like their tax
money to go towards upgrading
their lives.”

The university, like almost
every other Institution in the
state, private as well as public,
is also heavily involved in the
attempt to wrest Oklahoma out
of its economfc crisis. It has
just established the Office of
Business and Industrial Co-
operation to provide a window
an OU's services, such as
business planning and advice
on marketing and the raising
of capital.

The office is also designed to
help attract industry to the
state. Some services are free,
if information is already avail-
able. but can also be on a con-
tract basis if original research
is required.
The university is also expand-

ing its medical research acti-
vities under a new University
Research Organization to test
drugs and medical and dental
devices and develop a centre
for pharmaceutical research.

"Despite the lack of suffi-
cient and stable state funding

The football team’s- “No. I"
sticker

for research, the university
now brings in almost $50m
annually from funded grants
and contracts," says Dr Horton.
“ That’s our economic worth in
research alone, leaving out any
multiplier effect Its dean
industry and it brings bright
people into the state.

,T

Down on the field, the uni-
versity was parading some
more of Its statistics. There
was a tingling, announcement
over the public address system—“ Ladies and Gentlemen, the
1986 Pride of Oklahoma!—and
the 304-strong university march-
ing band entered the arena,
belting out its Boomer-Sooner
fighting song.

There were dozens of march-
ing flags, hundreds of crimson
and white balloons soaring into
the air out over the flat
stretches of Norman, pom-poms
quivering over their cheer-
leaders and, among it all, the
darting in and out of the
Sooner Schooner, the team's
mascot, a covered wagon drawn
by wblte ponies.

The excitement was enor-
mous but palatable. It was
mid-American enjoying itself,

family-style. The band launched
into a pulsing arrangement of
the show-tune Oklahoma, and
nearly 72.000 people (less the
relatively small K-State con-
tingent) were on their feet,
rocking the stadium with
thunderous applause.

Americans, especially mid-
Americans, are prone to leap
to their feet whenever they
like something or are excited,
and when these emotions are
combined, as on "Game Day."
there is almost as much leap-
ing up and standing as there-
is sitting down.

Earlier in the day, in the ball-
room of the university is
student union, 300 alumni—r^no
doubt some of whom figured
prominently in the game pro-
gramme’s 20 pages of tightly
printed donors to various
university projects—were, after
downing a big prime-rib lunch,
on their feet a lot.

They save a standing ovation

Peking, for a ripping perform*,
ancfi. of the Voices of Spring'
aria from Johann Strauss’s Die
Fledermatis. -Another came for
the medley of tested show-
stoppers performed ‘by the
Broadway Gala, a university

.
glee .club and orchestra which,
in addition to US-wide engage*

.

ments, regularly touts Europe
under the direction of Professor
Irv Wagner.
Dr Wagner told the alumni

that they often read in their

newspapers the bad -tilings that
happen at university. But today

-

they were seeing the good
things, from . working with
"these fine people" standing in

front of the footlights. He
wanted to end the show with
something "a bit patriotic."

-

This turned out to be
.
God.

Bless America and the Battle
Hymn of the Republic, and the
alumni were on the feet again,
where they remained, dapping,
for a reprise of Oklahoma itself.

President Horton made an
appearance and told the alumni
that what they had heard was
the kind of Talent they had at.

this university. The performers
represented everything from
art to zoology. . ..
" Now, I want all of us to

go down and sit in the high
seats in case the water comes
up ... he said in reference
to Oklahoma's recent floods.
" and see OU defeat Kansas
State."

That, of course, is exactly
what the football Sooners did,
and Oklahoma as a whole went
home happier.. -

SPENCER TUXiHAN. a 22*

yeawld star running back
from Tulsa who will receive a
"degree" in broadcasting, this

year is confident.of his future
either as a professional foot-
baller or sports broadcaster.
He will stay on the field if he
can continue to Impress the
professional scouts for the big
teams.

But be bas bad discussions
with the CBS national net-
work and bad “ several
offers " at home.

- “ The economic situation -

(In Oklahoma) fa a little bit

-dismal right how, but if yon

understand bow .much foot-

ball Is a wav qF life to a lot

of people here, yon will

understand that, there will

always be an Interest in the

• sport," he says.

.
" Football is to America

• what soccer is to the English.

There is always going to be a

..'need for people -to be In-

volved in it, which means job

opportunities for people

Interested in sports jour-

nalism.

“The negative aspects of

the economic situation prob-

ably won’t affect my interests.

But prospects for some of my
team-mates will vary, like for

Paul (Mlgliazzo), who is a
graduate "student lb business

" administration. .The financial

situation might affect him.”

Tillman went to the univer-

sity from Tulsa’s - Thomas
Edison High School, where
his football skills gained him
athletic scholarship offers

from " about every university

In the country." “ But I
always wanted to come here,

being basically a home boy."

Eventually, despite two
careers already planned, he
will enter a religious minis-

try, whether that . means
attending a seminary or not.

His family is very reli-

gious. “Well, I don’t like to

say 1 religions.’ because that

means strict rules and regula-

tions. But we are very
spiritually orientated."
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Oklahoma City; Post Code: OK
73105, Tel Area Code: 405.

. Agriculture: Jack Craig, Presi-
dent, Dept of Agriculture, 2800
N Lincoln, 621-3868; Banking:
R. Y. - Empie, Commissioner, -

Banking Dept, 4100 N Lincoln,
521-2783, Industry: James
Townsend, Chairman, 'Corpora-
tion Commission, 2101 N-
Lincoln, 521-2164; Bob Funston,
Director, Employment Security
Commission, 300 Will Rogers
Bid, 521-3730; John Baker, Loan
Officer, Industrial Finance
Authority, 6601 Broadway
Extension, 521-2182; Taxes:
Robert Wadley, Chairman, Tax.
Commission, 500 Connors Bid,
521-3211. .

Transport: V. O. Bradley,
Director. Transportation Dept,
200 NE 21st St. 525-2797; Water:
James Barnett, Director. Water
Resources Board, 1000 NE 10th
St. 271-2555; Toorian: Abe
Hesser, Director, Tourism and
Recreation Dept, 500 Will
Rogers Bid. 521-2413; Com-
merce: Francis Tuttle, Director,
Dept of Commerce, 6601 Broad-
way Extension, 521-2401; Train-
ing: Hank Jacobs. Coordinator,
TndllStrv • Trsimno • Pmamm

tion Dept, 6601 Broadway Exten-
sion, 521-2161.

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
' Oklahoma: Richard Ruisb.
President and Chief Executive,
4020 N Lincoln, Oklahoma City,
.OK 73105, (405) 4244003; Okla-
homa City: Edward Cook. Presi-
dent, One Santa Fe Plaza. Okla-
homa City, OK 73102. (405 ) 278-
8900; Tulsa: Clyde' Cole, Presi-
dent. 616 S Boston, Tulsa, OK
74119, (918) 585 1201; Norman:
Jeff Davis, Vice-President for
Economic ' and

. Community.
Development PO Box 982,

!
Norman, OK 73070, (405). 321-
7260; Lawton: Jay Casey, Execu-
tive Director. PO -Box 1376,
Lawton, OK 73502, (405 ) 355-
3541; Stillwatery John Fowler,
Executive Vice-President. PO
Box 1687, Stillwater, OK 74074,
(405) 372-5573; Enid: Michael
Michalski, President PO Box
907, Enid, OK 73701, (405) 237-
2494. ....

BANKING
Oklahoma Bankers Associa-

tion, Robert Harris. Executive
Vice-President 643 NE 41st St
Oklahoma City, OK 73105, (405)
424-5252.

MORTGAGES

and Loan Association, Michael
Lee Toalson, Executive Vice-
President, 6801 N. Broadway,
Suite 110, Oklahoma City, OK
73116, (405) 843-5759.

EUROPE
London: Robert Jenkins.

Morgan Grenfell & Co, 23
Great Winchester St, London
EC2P 2AX, England. 588 4545.

FAR EAST
Japan: Masahiro Echigo,

Century Research Centre Corp.
2 Nihombashi-Honcho, 3-chome.
Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103. 665-9600;
Cullen Berry. Morgan Grenfell
(Tokyo) .Yuraku Cho, Denkai
.Bid, N-14F 7-1* Yuraku Chb,
1-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100,

. 214-6571; ; Hong Kong: Keith
Howlett. Morgan Grenfell
(Hong Kong). 918 .Hutchison

.
House. ,10 Harcourt Rd. Hong
Kong. 215-293 or £36-117: Singa-
pore: Fu Hua. Morgan Grenfell
(Singapore), 36 Robinson Road,
13-OL City House, Singapore
0106.

SOUTH ASIA
New Delhi: Mrs Leila Dur-

charan Singh. Delphi India. E-18
Defence Colony. New Delhi
110024, India. 621-917 or 670-
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Doyou..

spendtoomuchtime inunproductive

meetings?

ttyto canytoonmch infora • •

head?

always setm to be surroundedltynotesand
unrclatedsaaps ofpaper? . V*

&id it difficultto delegate taskswhichyou
fedyou can complete betterand faster

yourself? * -

'

findyoarsdfconstantlydealingwith minor
queries from others?

fediost"withoutyour secretary?

put oifpotentially difficult tasks becausethe

informationyouneed is notatyour

fingertips?.

find it difficultto planholidaysweU in

advance?

fed thatoverseas trips are less productive

than theydiouldbe?

not enjoyyourjob to the fidlest?

These are all symptoms of inadequate .

personal organisation and task management^

resulting in inefficiency, poorperformanceand

lessenedjob satisfaction.
.

IfonV halfofthem apply toyourwodcstyle

—youneedhactmaster.

What isFactmaster?

Factmasterhastwoprimaryunits:
Aportable lootedeafinformation system

and a desktop Databox, enablingycu,

whereveryou are, qaicjdy to recordand
retrieve vital data. "

,

Ataskmanagementprogramme tobring

yourkey areas ofresponsibility into focus.

Youwill receiveFactmastei's conqwehensive
documentation enablingyouto progress all

youroperational activities, forexample:

Ditty (diaiypages,calpndars^orwaid planners)

Tad^Management Cwodcload charts, priority

indexes, taskoverviews, action plans,

.timetables)

Pereondhivestiiientsfseairities, insurance

policies, capital gains)..
’

WbikingwithFactmasterdisd

approach tblife, cncooragingyouto think
aheadbykeepingyourlong-term objectives

clearly in mind. So aswell as improvingyour

own performance, Factmasterwillhdpyou
.become a bettermanager. Those aroundyou

willrespondmore positivelytowardstheirown

/tasks and objectiveswhen they see the example

youset

An investmentfor life

Factmaster's contentscome complete, and

will last forawholeyear. You decidewhenyou
Wish to startby selectingycurown
commencingdate forthe page-a-day
diaty section. Aftertwelve

yourimpV purdiate

anewDataboxcontaining
aS the refill sheetsyou
needforoneyear.

Asyouwould
expectfrom

die FT, not

onlyis Factmaster

aninyaluablebusinessaid,-

Isstylish anddegant in its own right

. Available in twoversions, onlyihe finest

materials havebeenusedthretighrct Ifyou

demandthebestyou will choosedie

sumptuousblade leatherbinder, with real

gold-pitted rings. With two full size pockets

on die frontcover forcurrencyor notes, this

binder also hasa furtherpocketcm the back

coverwithtwouseful multi-credit cardinserfcs.

Our alternative binder is durable, travel

pixxifandno less attractive. It is ako black, has

the lookandfed ofhigh quality softleather,

silvernidad rings aridtwo pockets.

And, dieDaMjox isan impressive assetto

your desk.

Personalisedwithyourinitials
Fbramodest additional costyour

Factmastercaube inscribedwith imtiakinridi

gcMblocking.
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specimen planning questionnaire, details of

retirement ages, estates under intestacy and

furtherreading.

Apageofaddenda wffl coverthe changes.
-— : • ' broughtinbythe 1986

Budget.

byAlan Kelly, Partner, GrantThornton
With new schemes and new legislation keeping consumers and advisers on

their toes, the demand forinformation on personal financial planning has never

been greater.

FINANCIALPLANNING FORTHE ; Descnpffve chapters follow on Unit Trusts and

INDIVIDUAL, a newFmandalTimes handbook -Investment Bonds * the Business Expansion

written byAlan Kelly, was originally based on'the Scheme * Pensions for Directors * Pensionsfor

successful course run byThe Institute of Chartered theSelf-Employed * Life Assurance * Tcoc

Accountanfe'in England and Wales. Itnow covens- Planning * Capital TransferTax * Mortgages *

additional subjecis and newTnformatibn. School Fees * Wills * Appendices giving a

The author'sexperience iswide and highly
— ^:,c^

psgarded: He has designed the bookfor darit/

and ease’of reference, with checklists of ;

advantages and disadvantages!,detail

examples, and a fully cross- .

referenced index.

The introduction, which*

discusses the purpose of.

planning andthe professional

adviser's role, precedesa key

.chapter on Investment

Planning outlining the stages

In this process, and'the

various savings and
^

-

investment media available.

The authordiscusses the

meritsofeach in an overall

plan, and gives examples of

typical investmentportfolios

\^th theirfinancial

implications.
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infamed cotton. 8: rames from McCarthy
Information Services.

The McCarthy service was established In

UAhnfnster T8 years ago to provide specialist

Wgh quality International Information on
leading companies, their markets and industries.

Providinga full text service drawing from

theworld's leading business publications.

McCartty offersan essential working tool

both for companies and the professionals

advising them.

AConstantly Evolving Sendee
Originally totally paper-basedJWcCarthy

fetter fraroducerfa fiche servicetofaemtate

storageand access for laiger scale users. Both

paperand fiche services offer information

Indexed bycompany, country and industry.

And nowMcCarthy is available onllnt

Themajorenhancements offered by .

McCartfwOnline include free text searching, the

avallaUTny ofthe total database within seconds

and the abilityto printthe exact information

:yot/rvxawhen arid whereyou need it,

Online-Ease ofUse
Free text searchingmeansthatyou cart

i andthen refineyour request foranytopic

Ifyouhave to pass,we urgently suggest
you consult the coupon below.
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• diversions*
Jonathan Sale brews up a consumer’s guide

to witchcraft with a human face

Every witch way to

conjure up magic
•_ WE ALL have to start some-
where—and that goes for

- witches, too. "Female beginner.

23, wishes to learn witchcraft

;• from white witch in -Glasgow/

Strathclyde area.” writes So::

No E552 of the latest issue of
" Prediction magazine. I think I

''can be helpful to Ms E552. by
- referring her to Box Number
:.E550.
Z “Coven based in North Wales

seeks people to bo guided
-.through the Craff." All otir

Glaswegian has to do is fill the
tank of her broomstick, and

1

she'll be home by cock-crow.
Failing that: "Overnight accom-
mod a rion available."

! Finding a quorum with whom
1' to celebrate Hallowe'en next
_* week is easy. A male white
« witch in Bolton wishes to meet
similar. Eddie, a trainee occult-

Z ist. seeks instructor in Brighton
7- area. And "Refined, educated

Lihran magician seeks female
- occultist for platonic magical

partnership.”
Rnssanna's more desperate:

.
“She-goat occultist desperately

seeks small retail premises, sale

or rent, for The Gypsy Box
curiosity/occult shop.” When

.. she finds somewhere to hang

. . her black pointed hat, she will

.. . discover that business in occult
sundries is booming. You don't
have to be psychic to realise

that the demand is there.
Most of us without "coming

out " in a coven, have fascina-

tion for the supernatural how-
ever much we disbelieve in it.

For the general spook)* reader
/ Simon Marsden wrote and

;
photographed The Haunted
Realm—Ghosts, Witches and
Other Strange Talcs (£12.95.
Michael Joseph). Out next
week.- this consists of magnifi-
cently melodramatic pictures
of castles, chapels and ruins

Gargoyle at Knebworth
House

where things have gone bump
in the night, and scares the bell

out of the average rationalist.

To a hard-core satanist. of
course, hell hath no fury. They
can take it. A recent survey
suggested that their numbers
have doubled in the past five

years, now totalling 1,500. with
30 buildings for worship, or
whatever it is they do.
Between the rationalist and

the devil-worshipper come the
serious students of white witch-
craft (Wicca), who outnumber
the Lucifer lunatics many
times over. They obtain their
magical supplies the yuppie
way. by mail order.

"Tele-order by credit card

NOW." recommends The Sor-

cerer’s Apprentice, situated at

the more mystical end of
Leeds: "25.000 clients can't be
wrong." The shop does a very
reasonably priced “Image Doll

for love. hate, cures and
curses." only £3.97. Crystal

balls—please state if three,

four or five-inch model—come
at £32.79, while " magical
robes,” high fashion for the
High Priest, set you back £46.87.

If that doesn’t deter the
dilettante, the price of the
“sword of power” certainly

will. This is guaranteed “Solo-
monic style," which may go
-some way to explaining why it

costs £49.57, )t might be better
to start with the "Solomonic
wand" at £7.47, a bargain,
especially since it comes “ with
sigils " — magical marks — as
standard fittings. An “ auto-
matic writing planchette," for
those times when you want the
next world to put it in writing,
sets you back £11.97.

Don’t forget that vital spell,

put it down on "sheepskin
parchment." £3 from Craefte
Supplies of London SW12 (late
opening Thursdays). All your
pagan products are here, in-

cluding “ seven-knob wishing
candles ” at £3.95 and “ pre-
ritual purification bath oil."

£225, for the wizard who. while
worshipping the Homed God,
does not want to smell like an
old goat. Craefte does not make
a big thing of robes, emphasis-
ing instead its occult T-shirts.

On close examination, these
turn* out to bear somewhat
irreverent messages. “Witches
Do It in a Circle," they pro-
claim, and “Give ’Em Hell!”
As the psychic suppliers would
doubtless agree, you need a
sense of humour in this game.
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Detail from Witches’ Scene, by Goya

Wine

Get in the queue for 1986 clarets
GOOD NEWS is not always wel-

. come and the fact that Bor-

..
dcaux has produced another

.
very large, successful vintage
this year may not please claret
drinkers everywhere. How good

- it is cannot be determined even
initially until the wines in the
vats have finished their first

fermentation but 1986 will not
be a year to be written down
on the vintage charts. In the
vintage comparison game com-
mon in Bordeaux at this time
or year 1975 and 1979 have
been mentioned, though in

reality no vintage is closely like
another.

Prospects did not start that
way. The winter was very cold,
with much frost, and the spring
was both late and wet. However,
the sudden emergence of hot
wcatiier in June led to a rapid
vine flowering, with little or no
cnulure (no grape formation) or
mtticTandaqc (no swelling of
the grapes). July and August
were warm and the dryest in 35
ycare: a drought that could lead
to hard skins and too little juice.
But September opened well,
though there were some very
wet days that caused rot, parti-

cularly in the Sautorues. where
it was welcome only if there

; was no more rain.

The results of a Sautcrnes vin-

tage are particularly hard to

predict as the picking may con-
tinue until the end of Novem-
ber. Last year it eventually
Turned out better than I was
able to suggest early in Octo-
ber. especially for those who
bad the courage to pick late.

On present showing the I9R6
Sautcrnes should be good: also
the dry whites where a very
large crop was brought in. not-
ablv in the Graves.

The red wine picking of the
more important properties
began in the firs! days of
October, with the very big

harvest of Me riot picked
quickly, and followed by a
pause for the Cabernet in order
to secure a higher sugar
content and a lower acidity.

1986 will probably be con-
sidered a Merlot year, whereas
1933 was a Cabernet one. The
quality of each estate's wines
may depend on whether they
reduced the crop by summer
pruning, particularly the Mer-
lot. and whether next year for
their grand vin they make
a very strict selection among
their numerous vats.
This year, however, the

question is not so much con-
cerned with the quality of the
claret vintage as with its price.
First, because 1986 is but the
latent in a run of good years
that essentially began in 1978.
with only 1980 and 1984 dis-

counted: and they too were by
no means so indifferent as
initially stated. There is a

great deal of wine of the other
seven vintages lying around all

over the world or. in the case
of the 1935s. awaiting bottling
in chateaux cellars.

Some in Bordeaux argue that
as the 1935s sold so well, so
should the good 19S6s. Yet the
1935s. followed the 1984s.
moderate to good in the HCdoc
and Graves, but disastrous in

St Emilion and Poraerot;
whereas the 1986s follow the
superior 1985s. Moreover, the
unparalleled succession of suc-
cessful years may make many
believe that in the Gironde
nature has been conquered, so
why lay out money for the
more widely known 250 estates’
wines when their prices are re-

leased next spring?
Why not revert to the

traditional practice of waiting
before buying until the wines
can bp more reliably tasted in
bottle? This argument may be
reinforced by the distinct possi-
bility that prices of young

Bordeaux has produced
another large and good
vintage but Edmund

Penning-Rowscll urges
buyers to wait a little

vintages may not rise as they
have in recent years and could
even fall, thus reducing the
likelihood of at least a paper
profit for early buyers.

Further, the price pattern of
the classed growths and somp
crus bourgeois has been dislo-

cated by the unjustified price
rises of a number of 1984s. Not.
it should be said, of the first

growths, already high enough
at FFr 170-180 a bottle. These
rises were largely the result of
the ‘knock-on* tradition peculiar
to the upper ranks of the Bor-
deaux hierarchy. IT the pro-
prietor next door is putting up
his/her price, then his/her
neighbour does so too: more for
prestige than profit, which any-
how is taxed at 50 per cent.
Moreover, the Bordeaux trade
had to accept the 1984 alloca-
tions prescribed for them by the
estates or lose their places in

the 1985 queue. So there are
large amounts of currently un-
saleable 1984s lying in and
around Bordeaux.
When the 1983 prices first

came out most of the proprietors
who had increased their 1984s
offered the new wines at the
same price—except for the first

growths, which rose to between
FFr 200 a bottle (Lafite. Mar-
gaux and Mouton-Rothtchald)
and FF>- 223 (Cheval-Blanc).
Also Ldovillc-Las-Cases in-

creased its 1985 price from
FFr 110 to FFr 140. double the
price of the 19S2s. Suoh a price
should be compared with some
of its less competition minded
neighbours: LcoviLie-Barton
(FFr 62), Leoville-Poyferrd
(FFr 68) and Bcychevelle
(FFr 92).

Nevertheless, such was the
early reputation and publicity
for the record quantity 1985
clarets that they sold very well
in Europe, particularly in the
UK and France, not only to the
trade but to the ultimate con-
sumers. This has been less the
case In the US, the most im-
portant market for the classed
growths. The big importers
bought, like the Bordeaux
trade, to keep in line. But they
have had less success Ifi re-
selling their wines. And there
are even stories in Bordeaux of
substantial order cancel I a lions.

So the demand prospects for
the 1986 clarets are already
mixed. The leading wines can
always find a market among
those who buy by name or label.
In any case they have made so
much money in recent year*
that they can afford to wati.
This is less the case for the
other crus classes and crus hor«--

geois: although they have the
advantage of more moderate
prices. Then the generic wines
Bordeaux Rouge and Bordeaux
Superiour, will be protected by
the “blocage" of nearly Ira hi,

taken off the market for a year
by the Conseil Interprofessional;
and anyhow half at least of
such wines is sold within

Gardening

"WHATEVER is happening to

English -gardening?? a visiting

couple asked me recently at

Wisley. We were standing in
that enclosed garden at the
far end of the long central
canal. Behind the enclosing
hedges the garden has been
split into formal beds, each
packed with .bedding plants.

“We. left New Zealand,” they
explained, “to escape this sort
of riot." .

It goes without saying that
Wisley's bedding plants were
admirably grown; there were no
weeds, no rust, no mildew. How-
ever, they mad a curious , mix-
ture of colours, hard reds and
lemon-yellows, oranges.- purple-
brown leaves, silver-grey foliage
and variegated blotches. They
were also a curious mixture of
shapes. Tassels dangled among
balls; stiff little spikes emerged
from feathery leaves and flop-

ping, open daises. It was bed-:
ding with a vengence: some of
my old bfetes. noires have
acquired new vigour and .new
variations.

You can now buy a wretched
C61dsia called Red Fox: its

drooping plumes of flowers look
like redrbrown pipe cleaners,

not. the healthv. animal brush
of -what a fanner recently
described to me as a “bushy-
tailed 5ob." Matricaria Golden
Ball, has never had .much in its

favour, but the hew Hibiscus
Conoertones is .of a piece with
it It makes' an open branching
plant with leaves of that brown
colour which conjures up orange
companions in a park bedder’s
mind. Sure enough, there were
orange Rudheckias to go with
it yards of silvery foliage, some
gawky Abuttions with varie-

gated leaves and a novelty red
Salvia called Cleopatra.

How could I apologise for i?

Should I have enlarged on the
gap between public and private
gardening in England, although
Wisley is no ordinary -public

Nick Baker

alive at ratepayers' expense by
public authorities, Jocal coun-
cils and bodies who do not have
to pay directly for their own
hothouses. In the 1980s, we
have privatised a few .bits and
pieces, 'but until someone
privatises public gardening, we
will have to explain away the
Carabinieri Salvia and Mari-
gold Lemon. Drop.
Or is it only the art- of a

lingering minority? Here we
-were at Wisley, but for some
while, you have been able to
see something very. similar at
Kew. I catch a growing note of
sympathy 'among the experts.
-Time has sanctified the stripes

Robin Lane For laments

the explosion of harsh

colour in the enduring,

. yet artless development

of formal flower beds

and segments of formal bed
garden, "but the haven of gar- ding;, outrageous colours have pease. His tirade has not car-

fibrous begonias and so many
vibrant hanging-baskets on
white, poles that Broad Street

looks like an esplanade. . We
must, if seems, have Floral
Britain and Britain In Bloom,
Flower Festivals and Flowering
Festival Cities. Catch the

judges* eye with another 100,000

Cherry TartaPetunias and your

town council might win a prize

on the Blooming Circuit In a

self-perpetuating circle of bad
taste.

Bad, indeed, it is, whether or
not it was practised a hundred
years ago or tolerated by
Trollope's Duke of Omnium. To
be specific", the colours are too

harsh for each other's company
and are ill-suited to the Inter*

mittent light of an English
summer. Plants offer so many
contrasts of shape and-form, yet

the crude dotting of -one bright
colour in a sea of flat Tagetes
does nothing to exploit their

scope.
This style is a chance for

technique, not art, and perhaps
that is why it. endures. It is no
easy matter to produce a level

row of begonias and grow fluffy

ageratum to fill a hundred
square yards. When these plants
are grown exactly,, they behave
like obedient soldiers and line

themselves neatly in ranks and
squares. They are so bright
that you cannot miss them and
they look as if they have re-

quired continual work.
I wanted to say that -Wisley

was trying to be representative,
that some English gardens did
adhere to this sort of planting
and that it- was only fair to
give it a display. But was this
apology true? Without too
much difficulty, you can drive
around ' England and still see
nothing but harsh ' vermilion
roses and blinking orange mari-
golds: in 1870, the. great Wil-
liam Robinson asked why such
gardeners did not simply paint
their flower beds and save
themselves the bother and ex-

France.
'

But one-third of red Bordeaux
is exported, and is now faced by
steep falls against the franc
in the very important US and
UK markets. In 1985-86 we were
first in volume with 16.4 per
cent of the total, and the US
were third in volume with 13
per cent, and first in value. It

is highly unlikely that these
markets will buy the 1936s at
the same level as the generally
considered over-priced higher
echelon 1985s.
Yet the leading 100 or s >

proprietors are likely to resIs:
reducing their opening prices,
owing to the loss of prestige
implied and their belief that
their wines will then be thought
less good. But this was forced
on them without such side-
effects in the mid-1970s slump,
when the 1975 first-growth open-
ing prices were. tittle more than
half those of the Ill-fated 1972s.

Such pressures could occur
again.
Most of the Bordeaux mer-

chants are raying now that
prices must come down any-
thing between 15 and 25 per
cent and this is echoed strongly
by likely importers here and in
America. There are some,
though, in Bordeaux who fear

that a cut in 19S0 prices would
make it difficult to sell their

existing stocks, particularly the
1984s.

None of this- Is intended to
disparage the likely quality of
the 1986 clarets. Given reason-

able prices they should find
buyers all down the line. Then
those who think that there have
been enough recent good vin-

tages already might be encour-
aged to buy first offers. This is

because an informed view in

Bordeaux is tbat after two
record crops the vines will be
fired, and so 1987 will be a
poor year. If so, few will regret
it.

deners from all over the world?
Perhaps dt was time for the
longer perspective, -explaining
how the styles of English
gadening have split since the
1870a
Cottage gardening, the work-

ing man's style, ibas soared op

ried all before it.

"English, gardens,1* I began
to :explain, “do not all practise
English gardening: like so many
famous styles, it is still dis-

regarded by many of Its own
countrymen." The visitors
looked disappointed: New Zea-

gained Victorian charm; who is

to
.
ray that a roundabout of

French marigolds with green
bollards of the dreaded Kochia
is -not a sign of urban uplift and
municipal cheer? In the Swin-
don community swimming pool

_ r you can read posters proclaim- _ __
the social scale: formal bed- lof that Avon has been bedding land" they answered, is just tile
ding-out was tbe art of ducal- out more than 100,000 man- same, and they moved on, re-
parks and great formal-gardens,

.

golds this summer,
. . gretfully, to see what recon-

birt it bas slithered sideways My local Oxford has gone mad struction had done for the rock/
and been nationalised. It is kept with some -truly awful wedges of garden. .

Arthur Hellyer shows how careful buying of trees

and shrubs can produce a fine contrasting display

Riot of

the

colour among
evergreens

A RE-ARRANGEMENT of part
of my garden has given me the
opportunity to try a modest
colour scheme using the foliage
of trees and shrubs.

There were already several
well grown plants of Thuya
Rheingold in the area and also
an equal number of Juniperus
Skyrocket, some of which could
be left where they were and
others moved to more suitable

ter than I deserved because the
balance of three purple trees
looks better than the balance, of
two which I bad in mind.
The two yellow deciduous

trees I wanted were Gleditsia
Sunburst and Acer negundo
Auratum. 1 chose the golden
honey locust rather than the
more popular Robin ia Frisia,
partly for

Festival, where there have been
scarcely any casualties out of
many thousands of trees
planted, the other half of the
success being that ample pro-
vision was made for watering
the trees until they were
established.

One other tree got Itself into
my new scheme without being
on my shopping list This was
tbe weeping white mulberry,

its smaller, more
, . . . .

elegant leaflets but also because —
places. So. with this old gold there are already a couple of the most perfectly shaped of aii

Frisias in other parts of the weeping trees but usually
garden. There was no difficulty almost impossible to find and
in buying a nice gleditsia tree then discouragingly expensive,
but all manner of difficulty in I spotted it all on its own, and
finding thefyellow leaved maple, without a label, among the
which no one seemed to have, trained apple trees. Inquiry

hl_, T „ J
n every garden centre I visi- confirmed that it was indeed a

other raSS J
ed "2? ne^nndo <*rUga- weeping white mulberry and

have never £d ff^o!S ’ ^ and white “at
-
1
-
C0Bld bave ft for ^59*

Nor, at the outset, had I any
thought of bringing it into my
new planting since the colour

and blue-grey combination as
a starting point I decided to
bring in lighter yellows and
some purple alL with one excep-
tion. broad leaved.
The exception was the Sawara

cypress named FiUfcra Aurea.
a plant which
admire in

TO HAVE a few vinos outside
in the garden for the pleasure
nf tending them, for their de-

corative effect m the spring,
summer and autumn, for their
ability to cover the unsightly,
for the grapes and for the free
wine would seem to be the most
obvious and natural adjunct tn

any garden or allotment south
of an east-west line through the
Wash — or even higher.

Yet their garden potential in

this country is Mill almost un-
realised. I cannot see why.
My present "vineyard." 600

feet up in chalk hills, on the

Hampshire/Wiltshire borders,
measures only 12 by 24 paces.

Had the *S5 season not been so
extraordinary (we all need a

setback once in a while for

nature to asserl her authority)

we would have made more than
200 bottles. We made only 60.

Should one or two " normal
”

years be in the offing, we will

reach our full capacity of 300
—enough for tbe house, pre-

sents and barter.

Grade down this area by half

(12 x 12 paces = 150 bottles).

Now make it 6 x 12 paces,

which should supply 75 bottles.

From these figures you will

discover the potential of your
plot.

“ Instant " Is not a word that

Is understood by nature.

James Page-Roberts on growing grapes

From vine to wine
" Patience " is. So, having
started your own cuttings or
bought rooted cuttings, expect
to wait for three years to see
the fruits of your labours

—

and not too many of them [hen,
either. Yet. once established,
thc^e vines will become an
object of wonderment and
jealousy.

Where do we start? Having
planted the vines In the late

autumn or winter, there will be
three years to prepare for the
vineyard structure and winery
kit. So there is no rush. But the
first move is to get those vines
into the ground and protect

them from wimer-nibbling
animals.

What variety should we grow?
A single kind that will be ready
to harvest and vinify at one
time will be more satisfactory

than several. These will increase
the workload by needing differ-

ent treatment and vinification

times.
Far too many sprays are being

used on commercial vines. The
“domestic” grower, with the
element of "chance” on his side,

has the advantage of keeping

rule, to

blend.
bulk-up output in a

ful " coverer " and prolific pro-

ducer uniquely distinctive

grapes for eating and wine (not
always appreciated), the Straw-
berry vine is worth considering.
How about the site ? A shel-

tered, gentle, southern-facing

slope on chalky soil is about
the ideal. But the tine is a
surprisingly tough and hardy
creature and will tolerate most

is more strident than I had
in mind and, anyway. I had
enough conifers already.
But there, it was in the garden

centre looking so attractive and
so reasonably priced that I
could not resist it. I imagine
that many garden makers are
seduced from their original
intentions in similar ways and
probably their gardens are none
the worse for it However, I
have to admit that of all the
plants I bought, Chamaccyparis
pisifera Filifera Aurea is the
only one that has already had

maple that used to be in half
.... . U.1MU , ua„ the gardens of Britain, or so it ^ ,

--

Muller Thurgau makes as
conditions except For soggy soil different places and may seemed, until A. platamrides JJ*

7’*0, chosen in preference to
_j _ . • around' IlS roots. 1 I _ ... , ,

J * I. .... Tm» mnnh n.k.. 1. i

I could scarcely believe my luck.
This fitted in nicely because

I had already decided to plant
a weeping willow-leaved pear
on one side of what is roughly
a circle of grass. The mulberry
now stands on the other side,
where it will be a pleasaht light
green contrast to the silver-grey
of the pear.
To date there are :also a

touple of purple-leaved shrubs;
Berberls attawensis atropw-
purea, which I chose in prefer-
ence to the more familiar
purple form of B. thimbergii

of its arching habit
and better flower performance,
and Cotinus coggygreia pttr-

the vines and wine free of
noxious substances—pure.

So to find a trouble-free vine
would be ideal. Sadly, those
that arc do not produce great
wine. Probably the best of
disease-resistant, white grape
vines is Seyval Blanc. It is

hardy, prolific, and used, as a

good a wine as any in this coun-
try (on its day, far better than
the same wine made elsewhere
in the world). It is a strong
and easy vine but, sadly, prone
to mildew in some weather.
Having kept this variety clear
of both mildew and rot for
many years, ‘ with Bordeaux
Mixture and Wettable Sulphur.
I bravely hope that, with an
" ecological " approach, they
will accept a moderate amount
of disease as a natural part
of their existence.

I believe that we are able,
in this country, to make excel-
lent white wines. But I feel
that the making of good red
wines should be left to those
in sunnier climes.

Anyhow, the red grape with
the best reputation as healthy
-wine-maker is, at present,
Triomphe d'Alsace. As a beauti-

around its roots.

The quality of land is unim-
portant- A little compost, per-

haps. each year will keep the
vines happy. And after the
first year in position (for rooted
vines), when watering will be
necessary in a- dry spell, the
vine will find its own water
supply — sinking its roots up
to 50 feet
The number of vines required

will depend on the plot size and
pruning methods used. But 120
vines within 12 x 24 paces
would seem to be the maximum
for easy management and basic
equipment

Structure, pruning and vinifi-

cation come next
James Page-Robcrts is the

author of The Best Witte in the
Super Markert (Foulsham * Co,
£2.50), a survey of where to

go and vhat to choose in 1

quality wine at bargain prices.

well end up in a third.
' Drummondii took over as num- “ucb richer coloured

I am not one of those who ter one. I did not want either Purple because of its

believe greatly in paper plans these as one is too pallid and
®tron8

f
r growth. I have lost

and most of my arranging gets the other too aggressive for Purple-leaved sumachs
done oa. site, with the plants what I had in mind. Acer neg-

Jn tfte P*®1* probably because .

stood around where I think they undo Auratum, with its green- ?y s
?^. too cold and. damp

.

should be and then moved about ish yellow leaves, was just right 12^ “Gir and I hoped .

if -1 do -not like the look of it. but where to find it ^rdy plant would be
I also set out to buy two I was assured that stocks had

0e“er ?ble to survive,

purple- leaved trees. Prunes died in the last two cold winters Inter, when ti» V
blireaiia, said to be a hybrid or that October was a most un- JJ

1"1111
?1 rains arrive, I -plan, to .

between the purple leaved plum suitable time to be planting 20Ve 1
*2 from another part of

‘

and an apricot, though I have maples, or, just plainly, that
JPr?ea * small leaved holly

never entirely believed Husband they dia not stock it and never
wmcft ,s growing into a very •

also that very good purple had. Then I remembered Perry-
narr°w erAct tree. It will make 1

leaved form of Norway maple, hill at Hartfield in East Sussex, r_ fP^odid contrast in colour
Crimson King. * ^ — -

I got both without difficulty,

very nice well grown plants. But
I also came away with a third
that 1 had not planned for, the
ornamental crab apple. Royalty.
Again it was the plant that sold
itself. It looked so good that I
could not resist it and that piece

of weakness has turned out bet*

***** ***** m in vU«CA| .wj , w-

—

telephoned and found that they t -\)
ape everything else,

had year old plants virtually brtog In one of

unbranched but that suited me chenr*** -
r’Z0Trta^5r branched

.
laurels,

. ...
probably ;

*!ihAi>,ana- rather than Otto :
:

J-uyken since the latter tends
.to grow up and up untD It

ceases to look ltoritontaL But
.]

the success of the tree planting
mQment Otto .Luyken .

at the Stoke-on-Trent Garden
Ids the market and'Eabeliafla

en may be difficult to find!

well. Young trees invariably
settle in more readily than old
ones and usually outpace them
after a few years.
.That was half the reason for

planting

Garden
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AS THE City limbers up .

for Big Bang,, a host of
smaller players have been
pouring in, wondering
what, if any, were the

'

pickings to be made.
As the City prepares

itself to meet the needs and
markets of the late

1980s, so“the demands of
the people

;
who work there

are changing. For many
of them today the world is

.
their playground and
their office. Heathrow
and JFK are as .

'

familiar to them as
Mansion House and Cannon

.
Street They've sampled
the metropolitan chic
of New York, the charms
of Paris,, the sophistication
of Milan. Dickensian
ways will no longer do.

Where once the City

' Manley Laird

for appointments telephone
01-720 4141.

MANLEY LAIRD Is, for want
of a more telling description,

su> itenerant suit sales group.
Launched Just about a year
ago (when I wrote about them
here) they have now ex-

panded from a two-man busi-

ness in a. one-bedroomed flat

to a 10-man team la proper

:

premises.
.

.Chaps In need of a suit
" need -just lift the ’phone and

. along to their desk will come

v a .Hanley Laird fitter with
"swatches of fabric and racks
of' clothes.- Von try on jackets
and trousers to get the nearest
.sizes and . shapes you like, •

then you choose the fabric,
from the swatches. Though
the suits are ready-made and
include most of fbe good,

'

solid, middle - of - the - road
names like Pierre Cardin,

i Linea Rossi, Mr Harry, and
.
Wensum, they are altered to

fit. . It usually takes about a-

week from start to finish.

Prices range iron £150 to

£180.

As wen as the suits Hanley
• Lairds bavenow started their
: own-label shirts—again made
to measure but In what it

describes as the “Jermyn
Street Mould.” Two fold

• 100 per cent cotton poplin In
the preferred city white,

stripes or plains, with double

.

-*
-raffs;’ • variable .cuff-lengths.

They ate proud of the fart-

that all are “ fuU-bodied."

Corney,& Barrow,
109, Old Broad St, EC2.
Tel: 01-920 9560.

118, Moorgate, EC2.
Tel: 01-628 2898. .

14, Cannon St. EC4.
Tel; 01-248 1760.

Coates Caf6,
.

• -
.

45, London Wall BC2.

“IN A funny sort of way.”
says Nick Stanley, managing
director of Comey & Barrow.

.

“ the restaurant business was
as archaic as the broking and
jobbing businesses—doing

away with fixed margins, with

the traditional ways of sell-

ing; with antiquated service.

_ was as vital for us to survive

.as it is for the more trad!-,

tional City Institutions.”

Nowadays no partner in a
stockbroking firm, no under*
writer at Lloyd’s, no .banker
in Cannon Street needs to

glide • away down to the

-Strand or- the West End for

his power luneh unless be
.

. really wants to. Right on his
doorstep he can toy with a

glass of Perrier (or a Chateau
-Latonr, if that’s his taste)

and a salade compose? or a

Brill with 44 trois sauces,” in

offices presented rows of

:
sober suits. today there
are skirts and pussy-cat

bows, high-heeled shoes

and wafts of Shalimar
coming from behind the

screens;. The salaries may.

be high but the hours
are long. No. longer can
a partner in a stccfcbroking

fiim saunter down to the
West End in his liirich hour

to.buy a suit, ponder pa
a* picture, or toy with a

steak. /What.he needs,
• what they all need, is

‘

everything on the doorstep

..-r-and if possible at the
office desk.
Some people have seen

the future, and decided
to meet it full on, but -

as yet there are too few.
Shim Jim’s (01-247 9982)
and Cannon Sports Club

Lucia

vander
Post

(01-283 0101) these days
open their keep-fit

facilities, American-style
from 7 am to 10 pin.

Comey & Barrow and
Duff & Trotter have
revolutionised the food
scene, Next and Austin
Reed's Options (in

its Cheapsflde branch) have

brought a little feminine
glamour to the streets,..

New & Lingwood, Gieves &
Hawkes and a few other .

-

city firms are making it

easier for a chap to

buy " the kit ” within a

few paces of his office door,

and there are a host of .

itinerant shirt and suit

salesmen prepared to: come
to the office desk. But a --

girl on a five-figure salary

has to make it to the

West End for the kind of

designer clothes her .

.

salary can buy.
The lawyer or merchant

banker who is working
on deals until midnight has

to fuel the body with .

pub. meals or a hamburger.
Where are the laundries

and the dry-cleaners
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ene or ether of the Corney
& Barrow eateries.

A combination of high
quality modern design
(Jnlyan Wickham and Chalk
Chassay are ' the architects
they've used so Tar), deilcions

and interesting food- of a
light, contemporary sort, of
video screens up on walls

.

making sure they’re never out
of touch with the way the
money markets are moving,
means that eating in the City
is as enjoyable, as enticing
as almost any West End
restaurant.

While the top three Corney
& Barrow restaurants are
reaHy aimed at the true
expense account power lunch,
Niek Stanley is well aware
that there are bands of
chic young yuppies, not yet
of partner status, but wanting
more than stodge and indiges-
tion at midday. For (hem he
has opened Coates CaT£ (any
resemblance between its logo
and the ludicrously fashion-
able Cafe Costes in Paris is,’

he says, entirely coinci-

dental),

Sketchley’s

Fenchureh Buildings

1 Feuchiirch Street ",

EC3 . . ..

SKETCHLEY, long a name in

dry cleaning circles, has cot-

toned on to the fact that

laundry and- dry-cleaning is
* one of the biggest headaches
for those who live Mono and
woric long hours. The rising

young chap in the City can
now go into his nearest branch
of Sketchley. fill in aform with
his name, address and credit

card. He then leaves a £2
deposit and is supplied with
a green laundry bag. He
uses the bag to transport his

' cleaning, or laundry, and he
can leave it, complete with
‘filled-in form, on the counter
to be cleaned, laundered or
mended as per instructions.

. The credit card is automatic-
ally debited and there is no
queueing to hand JMn. This

‘ clearly helps—but what about
a delivery service, to the
office desk ?

New & Lingwood
155 Fenchureh Street •

ECS

NEW A- LINGWOOD
(well-known to generations of
Etonians as suppliers of the
choc*’ kit since 1865, to

Cambridge undergraduates
since the 1970s and to gentle-

men in Jermyn Street since
1922) saw the way. the wind
was blowing last year and
opened a branch in the City.

The days when the City
gentleman could find the time
End in his lunch hour had
gone—if they were to keep
his custom they’d have to go
to him. So now those who like

the New' & Lingwood style

can buy their Immaculate
Oxfords, brogues amt half-

brogues, their fine cotton

shirts, either ready-made or
made-to-measure by hand (for

- £65). their traditional classic

ties, their soft pyjamas,
within the City’s limits. -Don’t

go there for anything trendy,

just for the reassuring props

of traditional City life.

prepared to collect and
deliver from the office .

desks? There are some
barbers and shoe-shine
boys who clean up in a few
of the more prosperous
offices but as yet not
enough.
There are still too many

shops relying on old-

fashioned charm and a
backlog of tradition who
haven’t come to terms
with the fact that life

has changed.
But there are some

honourable exceptions.
Some who have moved
with the times and
attempted to provide what
Nick Stanley of Comey
& Barrow calls “better
and more relevant service.”
Some of them are listed
here.

Coates Caff, left, where
yuppies lunch for £5 all-in,

pick up a .
“ breakfast-in-a-

briefcase” from 7 am on-
wards or drop In for early
supper up to 8.30 pm. Right,
the Duff & Trotter style.

Duff & Trotter

13-15 Leadenhall Market
ECS
and 47 Bow Lane
EC4

AN ARMY goes' to war on Its

stomach, goes the -cliche, Well,
over at Puff & Trotter, food
and wine merchants with two
branches in the City, they are
well able to vouch for the
City's dependence on that
essential part of their ana-
tomy. They feel quite sure
that without their vital ser-

vice, Big Bang might well
have turned out to be little

. more than a whimper.
Its two branches are geared

not just to providing the fuel
for intellectual effort but for
the social part of a private

life. Many’s the upwardly
mobile merchant banker who
rushes In in his lunch-hour
with the cry “Oh, my God, I

have got a dinner party, what
do I do?” Out come the Duff

. & Trotter frozen foods, beauti-

fully supplied with whaf
Louise Bland, Duff & Trotter’s

director, calls “ Noddy
Guides.”
The City Man does not like

to do without his breakfast
(not that I’m suggesting he
should) so- Duff & Trotter
obligingly opens its Leaden-
hall branch at 7.30 am so that
ail those dealers needing to

be at their screens by 8 am
can pick up a craissant (or
charcuterie for the foreign
bankers) and a glass of peach
nectar on their way in.

For a real insight Into City
Man, Duff & Trotter’s sales

staff are the people to talk to.

City Man, it appears. Is

addicted to chocolate. He
simply is unable to walk past
a ehocolafe brownie. He,

.
unlike his female counter-

part, buys chocolates for him-
self, for his nearest and
dearest, for his weekend
hostesses ... he boys choco-
late whenever he sees it

Solutions
27 Cathedral Place
EC4

WELL WITHIN the official

square mile that forms the
City but nonetheless a little

off the beaten track for the
underwriters at Lloyd’s, the
Insurance market, and most
of the merchant banks, it’s

an address well worth taking
note of (as, indeed, many
City workers already have).
Solutions Is the place to go
when- yon need an urgent

present, when you've forgot-

ten that it's the birthday of

your nearest and dearest,

when you need to take a
house present for your week-
end hosts. There’s always a
nice collection of glass and
pottery, of cards and candles,

bnt there are a few special

services that even people
working outside the City’s

limits might be interested in

it sells a good range of

tableware (from Denhy to

Worcester) and has a potter

on tap who will make ceramic
handles to Sheffield cutlery in

any colour customers choose,
thus enabling them to match
Ibe dinner-service exactly.

Prices are £7 a single piece,

£48 for a seven-piece single

table setting.

English Tailoring

for appointments telephone
0277-229179 or 0277 233648

QUICK to see the way the
cookie was crumbling in the
city were Stephen Williams
and Bay Roberts who run

.
English Tailoring. I've writ-

ten about them before and
anybody worried that their

order books are over full can
be reassured that they have
already taken on more staff

and' are training more people

as fast as they can. English

. Tailoring . makes . handmade
suits but comes to your desk
.with swatches of fabrics and
a .

measuring tape. . They
started by offering as good
value as possible but found
several customers a little

sniffy over prices as low as

£300 to £400—so. if that’s

'..whit you. want, they’ll make
' 'you a cashmere suit for £700

to £800. Being- bespoke and
. made -by hand, this takes a
little, longer than Manley
Laird—about two months
from start to finish. .

Workshop Clothing .

for appointments telephone
01-351 3478

AT LAST a little help for

the growing band of women
in The City. Workshop Cloth-

ing started life by offering

to sell what it calls “ Jermyn
Street type” shirts to City

men at their office desk. It

soon found that tee really

neglected area was providing

women in the City with a
straight-to-the-office desk ser-

vice.

So now Workshop Clothing
offers a range of 10 different

styles of shirt and twenty dif-

ferent beautifully soft cotton

shirting fabrics from which
the City woman can choose

•her very own shirt. At a

cost of between £30 and £60

LAST YEAR I tasted pumpkin
for the first time. I had seen

it on sale often enough and 1

had been to parties lit by
pumpkin lanterns. I had even

bought pumpkins myself—but
not for eating; I used them
purely far decor; mixed with

pyramids of Victoria plums, a

pomegranate or two and a few

sprays of rowanherry, th^
make a splendid display at thiff

time of year when flowers are

running short

Then last, year it suddenly

struck- me as churlish, not to

say . spendthrift, to throw the

-pumpkin away without trying it

So when the time- came to take

down the table .centrepiece, I

- tookmy little pumpkin into the

kitchen.

I asked various friends and
neighbours for advice and dis-'

covered .that, . although many
meant to. like me, none had yet

got round to- eating pumpkin,

-let alone to cooking it Per-

haps FT readers are more-

adventuwms. -but in -case not,

let me share my experiences.

Pumpkin pie seemed the

ofmoosTedipe to try hut greatly

preferring savoury .dishes- to'

sweet, I decided to avoid it. I

loved the sound of a.recipe in

Jane Grigson's Vegetable Book

for -an Argentinian stew cooked

in a scooped out pumpkin, but

'my miniature pumpkin .was far

too small for such a party pieee.
"

i toyed with the Idea of cook-

ingpumpkin as a vegetable pure

•and simple but was disheartened

by the warning given In many

cookbooks that pumpkin vapidly

disteWgratos to a. mush in the

cooking pot;
: St sounded depres-

Kb. taUMM W fcoilb

Cookery

Adventures of a pumpkin
then,- the. best,Idea might be to

try to make a purge of pumpkin
sotzp. So if was tharl decided

to embark on soup-making.

The first surprise-came when
I tried to , cut the pumpkin in

half. I '.had expected the knife*

to Slice through it like butter.

I had even laid newspapers on-

•the floor in anticipation of juices

. and seeds gushing out as they

sometimes do’ when you cut into

-a .ripe -melon, one came. You
need muscle to

_
cut - .into a

pumpkin. It’s solid, and hard,,

more like chopping logs than

chopping a vegetable.

The next disappointment -was

the nest of seeds in the centre

of the pumpkin. These seemed

irrevocably knitted into
:

a

bundle of harsh woolly fibres,

well-night impossible to unrayel

and wash out properly. That put

paid to my plan for home*.

. toasted pumpkin seeds. •
. ;

.

", When - eventually the flesh

,

was detinded and deseeded,

sliced and diced and put intha
pan with some butter and stock,

. I .
found it took about 50

• minutes .to cook. Even then it

never_ became meltingiy tender,

and when whizzed to a purge it

stubbornly remained a .little

waxy and lumpy.
Speaking now as a veteran,

having cooked and .eaten my
way through^ several .whole

Anna Morrow

underripe, or perhaps I shouldbe a hotter culinary choice.

say immature. Certainly no
other pumpkin I have come
across

.
has proved quite so

recalcitrant
I have learnt not -to be

seduced by the diminutive
charm of a pumpkin weighing
in at 2 lb or less. Such light-

weight specimens arena use to

the cook. The minimum desir-

able weight is 2§ lb. A whole
pumpkin of this size, or a little

more, keeps well for ages and
should do double duty satisfac-

torily: first is part of the decor,

then as nart of the menu.

Although less aesthetically

pleasing, and needing to be

eaten up quickly, at least you

can see the seeds before you
buy — (hey are the only indi-

cation of maturity and ripeness

1 find reliable.

.Colour is certainly no guide.

Some varieties of pumpkin are

gold, some orange, some red,

some are streaked, some
freckled, all look gloriously

healthy and ripe. Touch pro-

vides no enlightenment either.

Even when fully -ripe, a pump-
tin f»»lr h«M) *11 Mar Thft-ft's

The answer lies in the seeds.

It may sound a bit like the
hocus-pocus of reading things
into tea-leaves, but I have
found that when pumpkin seeds
look wel 1developed and there's

a hit of. breathing space around
them, then the flesh is good to

eat.

If on the other hand the seeds
are gripped in a mat of fibres

as tight as a clenched fist then
the chances are (hat the flesh

will be sticky when cooked in-

stead of tender and sweet.

Having said all this I must
admit that even ray first

immature and underweight
pumpkin made a good soup. It

was not as smooth and creamy
in texture as one might wish,

but it was nicely flavoured,

warming and soothing. Never
baring tasted pumpkin before,

I had no yardstick to go by, but
1 tracked down some experi-

enced pumpkin-eating friends

and they gave the soup#their
seal of approval. So here is the

recipe:

. CREAM OF PUMPKIN SOUP
(serves six or more)

1 x 21 lb slice of pumpkin
or a small whole pumpkin
weighing 24-3 lb; I medium
onion; 1 small orange; 2 oz

. butter; at least 2 pt light

stoek; a Iftle ground cinna-

mon and curry powder; salt

marigold petals to garnish,
and lots of fried bread
croutons.

Chop the onion and sweat it

gently in the butter in a
covered pan while you prepare
the pumpkin. Cut it into

quarters and pull out the nest
of woolly fibres and seeds from
the centre. Peel the pumpkin
thinly and cut the flesh into

large dice.

Add the pumpkin to the pan
and stir briefly to coat It all

over with fat. Sprinkle on * tea-

spoon of 'ground cinnamon and
the merest: pinch of curry
powder. Stir in the spices, add
the finely grated zest of the
orange and pour on the two
pints, of stock.

Bring
.
slowly to simmering

point, raver and cook gently
until the pumpkin is tender and
beginning to disttoiegrate into

the liquid; this can take 40
minutes or so. Stir occasionally

and check the pumpkin for

tenderness as it cooks.

Fish but most .of the pumpkin
flesh and . put it into & food
processor. Add

.
some salt and

pepper, the juice 'of the orange
and h&H the cooking liquid.

Reduce.to a purge.

Return *he parte to the soup
pan. Stir to mix well and reheat
gently. 'Add more pepper,' salt

or cinnamon, and thin with
more stock (or orange juice)
as necessary to achieve good
consistency and flavour.

Garnish with a swirl of cream
and scatter, with a few pot
marigold petals or dust with a
shake of sweet Hungarian
paprika, and serve with plenty

of buttery crisp croutons of

Ms City Exec can be as
smartly and expertly clad as
her male colleagues.

Styles range from (he

usually frilly stand-up collar

line to classic shirts. So suc-

cessful has the venture been
that Workshop Clotlung now
offers a smart but fairly clas-

sic suit in Prince of Wales
check fabric with a collarless

'double-breasted jacket and a
wrap-over skirt (£175).

Burberry Tailoring

Telephone 01-839 2434

IF YOU don’t have time to

visit Burberry’s store. Bur-
berry’s will come to you. You
can order up a visiting tailor

for a made-to-measure suit

(more than 1,000 patterns,

prices starting at £155), a
tailored shirt (from £38), an
off-the-peg suit (Chester
Barrie, Magee Pierre Cardin.
Baumler et al), and anything
else you fancy from an over-
coat to a spotty tie from the
Burberry catalogue.

Birley’s Sandwich Ear.

Unit 2, Cannon Street, EC4
Telephone 01-626 8594

THE BEST sandwiches in-the
City say those in the know. No
longer is the sandwich just
fodder to keep' the wolf from

the door. Birloy’s sandwiches
arc proper food — granary
bread (if that’s what you
want) and proper fillings.

They’re not cheap but they're
excellent food—and they'll

deliver to your desk for £! a
throw1

. Every day ther's home
made soup on offer, too.

Gentiepeople

for appointments telephone
01-581 4393

FINALLY, all those poor
over-worked and over-paid
young yuppies might like to

know that when their social

life finally crumbles about
them and they long for home
comforts and somebody to

share the golden pile, help is

at hand. Mrs Zelda Fischer
(from America, where else?)

saw the problem coming and
for an annual membership fee
of £500 provides the answer.
Gentiepeople she calls her
service and she insists it is

not a marriage bureau or a
lonely hearts organisation
“We’re consultants to single

people; a social club where
you can meet a new set of
people.” Bat If a need is

there, somebody can always
be called upon to fill it — at

a price. So for an extra £1,500
Gentiepeople will try and
find a suitable marriage part-

ner.

:d
TheNew
Woodstock
Showroom

is now open at

s
92 Lots Road, S.W.10.

Fine furniture, custom kitchens

bespoke bedrooms

itnarnrao /c_.

Wines

WinesofWcXhocps
—/or more none value ,

HUNGARY
CibarartTmac-EghldiT
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FINE WINE MERCHANT
Bordeaux, classified growrths, red

and white, 1860-1985

Vintage Port 1896-1983

-Old Vintage Champagne.

Send lor my unequalled list of tine
. end rare wine . . . export

service avaitoble:

Pater Wylie Fine Wines
PlymtiBB Manor. Plymtree

Cullomplon. Devon EX1S 2LE
Tel: 08847 555 - Telex: 42688
(Fleets note, this is not a shop)

DENBY TABLEWARE
and

Snlurioi
mnnoonet an extraordinary promotion

to be held at
27 Calbcdrai Plate. SI. Raid's
London. EC4 — 01-ZJ8 HIT

from Monday 20th October 1986
lor two weefcs only

Bring us your old tableware—regard-
less ot make, age or condition and
part carhange it lor at least as many
Items of any DENBY " Top al the
Range " tableware pattern.
We oua’antce vou £1.50 tor each

Hem accepted In part exchange tor a
new set Ol DENBY TABLLtVARE.

This means that your present ctilna.

oanhenware, stoneware or porcelain
could be worth more than vou paid
tor It

SOLUTION — 01-24* 5217

HAND EMBROIDERED
SILK PICTURES

Can solve your
Christmas Gift problems

They are unusual, start from as

little as £1 JO, are more lasting

than Christinas cards and
there is a huge selection

Lower Ground Boor
Allans Famous Silk Shop

56-58 Duke Street
Grosvenor Square
London WlM 6HS
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-1

Tel: 01-629 3781

Robin Lane Fox
Offers signed copies of the new edition of his

Variations on a Garden, out of print for 10 years

and just published at £10.95; newly illustrated wkh
16. pp colour; 8 pp t black and white; 200 pages of

revised and enlarged text FREE post and packing.

FREE seeds of Apricot Foxgloves, donated by
Thompson and Morgan. Cheques for £10.95 to:

R. and L. Lane Fox
14 Beechcroft Road, Oxford OX2 7AZ

Name (Block capitals)

Address
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Starving the

peasants
have any real meaning, as more

TJjHE HARVEST OP SORROW^ and more “poor” and “middle”
by Robert Conquest peasants suffered a similar fate*

Eutctunson. £16.95, 412 pages The chief instrument in this^^ crushing of the peasantry was

THE SOVIET UNION was tbe grain procurement pro-

afflicted by several waves of gramme. Evicted from their

famine in the years following homes, stripped of most of

the October Revolution. But their belongings, and herded

the first, from roughlv 1919 to into huge collective farms, the

1921, was an almost inevitable peasants were then ordered to

sequel to war and civil war, hand over to the State their

with the widespread desinic- entire grain production. With

tion these had caused in some nothing left for themselves and

of the most fertile regions of ^eir families, they began to

the country. starve.

.The second major famine, Th® Soviet authorities did

between 1929 and 1932. was their utmost to prevent all

'ftiiite a different matter. It was knoweldge of the famine leak’

largely man-made, and resulted out- Nevertheless, from
from a lethal combination of tb®

.

eye-witness accounts of

measures decreed by Stalin and Eurv,vors _ *nd Jnm °®*er

"ihe Soviet Government in sources. Robert Conquest has

"Moscow: forced collectivization °cen able to accumulate many
the villages, “ dekulakiza- T1 ”*? *** harrowing footnotes

flon.” a series of impossibly th
e
.gene raj disa ster. Atone

High grain procurement quotas, a rai
i'
vay

ind a ruthless campaign to rebuffding, where
eradicate ail nationalist senti- . had. not seen

Client in the non-Russian repub- /2L. SIX
„
months were to

1 ‘ csadidates for Ironic qualities when we know more, either
THE ALLURING PROBLEM:. often dazzling. Short more than our past earnest self,

ANESSAJ ON IRONY chapters suit his progress misguided in its efforts, or
by D. J. Enright Oxford £13,95. through types of Irony And more that* some partner who
192 pages counter-examples which . are: . is only .aware' of part of the

almost ironic. He gives us story. As D. J. Enright well
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Ten tempestuous years at the NT
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OCTOBER 25, 1976. was a. funny
.old day. K rained , and gusted
somewhat, the pound sterling
gave, its worst performance
since the recent, devaluation,

and the Queen officially opened
the new National Theatre on
the Sooth Bank.

There were fanfares; ’

red
carpets and a right unrOyal
raspberry in the shape of
Goldoni’s Jl Gatnpfeiio, a disas-
trous production on the Olivier
stage that made most of us
wish we were sitting next door
in the Lyttelton - watching
Jumpers with ! Princess.
Margaret. Judging by thg. look
on her facie, the Queen would
have been happier still knitting
them. J

Oljvier ' appeared . on thtf
stage named after Mot to
deliver a tortured address
(almost as tortured as: the
National Anthem arrangement
that preceded him) and to con-
gratulate Peter Hall .on the
durable cladding of. his foot
“ when he put it in the door ”

In spite of delays, rising -costs
and the rumblings of industrial
dispute that were, to culminate
in an unofficial strike and the
closure of- -all theatres hi 1979,
Hall had hullishly opened the
second auditorium, the Lyttel-
ton a few months earlier.

Tonight, as the foyer buzzes
in anticipation of S. N. Behr-
mall’s JacobotDsku . and- ihe
Colonel in the Olivier, Neil
Simon’s - Brighton Beach
Memoirs in the Lyttelton, and
David Hare’s new double bill
in the Cottesloe. Hall can allow
himself a slight pat on the
back. The popular and justi-
fiable perception is that the
National Theatre is ’ a success.
Hall, like the old star' -in Sond-
heim’s Follies Is still- very
much “here.” The- various
audiences will be offered a slice
of birthday cake as they leave
the building.

rThe building Tve never been
sold on. “Kafka’s Castle made
real ” cried A. J. P. Taylor at
the time. But at least you can
park in" comfort; the restaurant,
snazzlly revamped as “ Over-
tures,” has .improved steadily
over the years; the bookshop
areas are pleasant enough; the
Lyttelton buffet a positive
virtue. I still dislike the noisi-
ness of the Lyttelton reception
area

,
(the glass and concrete

both muffles and bounces back
the music-making and general
babble)., and

.
there is never

sufficient available seating.

But tourists and the general

public have voted with their

feet for the' placeas a desirable

amenity, even if, whenever it

rains, Denys Lasdun's, grim- con-

crete exterior assumes tile

appearance* as you approach it

across 'Waterloo Bridge,;- of -a

stained and dismal, capping
factory." '

;

'

Insider the Olivier is the .most

exciting auditorium, a- fan-

shaped thru&t'that, when it is

used properly, belies Kenneth
Tynan’s belief that the pros-

centum stage should have taken

-precedence. The two. most

popular • NT shows have , been

.

Staged in the Olivier—Guys and
Dolls and (ending at last un
November 20) Frauda • —

:
. sad

Hall himself has done his most
adventurous and exhilarating

work here, .the masked Orestefo

and the McKellen Coriolanus.

The Cottesloe is often thought

of as- -the studio, but it holds, as
many people as does the Royal
Court (about 400)- The design
consultants have - complained
ceaselessly that Hall was wrong
to paint it black. Oh timid
nights, the blackness becomes
a problem: On others, notably
the series of Bill Bryderr pro-

ductions stretching from Lark
Rise and the O’Neill season to
the triumphant Mysteries, it has
seemed the most perfect airless

bunker in the world.
About the Lyttelton I am

heretfcaJly unrepentant. • The
design miscalculated the archi-

tectural proportions and added
insult to injury by maldng a

Sir Peter Hall* like the old

star in Sondheim’s Pollies,

is stfll very much “ here/*
As the National Theatre
celebrates a decade on its

three stages in Sir Denys
Lasdun’s building on the
Sooth Bank, the popular
and justifiable perception

isthatitisasuecess.

Tourists and the general

public alike have ’* voted
with their feet ” for the

National Theatre as a
desirable amenity—and
tonight its various

'

audiences will be offered

a slice of birthday cake
as they leave.

“feature'
1
of the auditorium's

"concreteness.” Proscenium
production always entails a
distancing presentational cold-

ness between audience and
pJayere. But; too often, the
Lyttelton players are tod far

away, and the productions there,

over-designed and crammed to

fill the vasty acres of stage
space, resemble museum items
viewed through the wrong end
of a telescope.

There have been successful
Lyttelton shows. I remember
particularly Hall’s Importance,
Judi -Denifi rescuing Lady
Bracknell from the Edith Evans
monopoly; Pinter’s generally
underrated Betrayal (a play
whose qualities may only have
been fully revealed in the David
.Jones film); solid but unsensa*

.

tfonal Shaw (The Philanderer
and Mrs "Warren’s Profession)-,
ditto, Priestley and Pinero (the
current Magistrate is acceptable
rather than earth-shattering).
But the Lyttelton has also

been the temporary graveyard
of one of the National’s most
distingUBshed discoveries. Tom
Stoppard. .Tynan plucked Stop-
pard for Olivier’s Old Vic
National in the mid-1960s; on
the South Bank, Stoppard has
operated as an indifferently
produced translator of the
inlttel - European middlebrow
classic repertoire. After the
lush extravaganza of Undis-
covered Country, the Schnitzler
connection has dwindled to the
dreadfully dull travesty of
Leibelei in DdUiance, and
Nestroy and Molnar have met

unhappy ends in On the Raesle

and Hough Crossing.
The National, in short, has

failed to sponsor Stoppard’s

development as a dramatist.

His. best new work—The Heal

Thing. Every Good Boy De-
serves Favour, the Havel Largo
Desolato translation—have been
produced, respectively, by
Michael Codron, the BSC and
the Bristol Old Vic. This state

of affairs, of course.
.

could
change next year.

Like Alan Ayckbourn, the

other chief brand name British

dramatist, Stoppard is in de-

mand. and rightly so, all over
Britain and the world. .But bis

National association has been
far less impressive than Ayck-

bourn’s, whose Bedroom Farce

and Chorus of Disapproval (I

shall spare you a memory-jog
over Way Upstream, the water-
logged apocalyptic catastrophe)

have been South Bank high-'

lights. Ayckbourn, wha has
had differences with his home
town base of Scarborough, is

sinking anchor at the National,

running his own group and
opening out the comic reper-
toire with an overdue revival

next month of one of the great
Aldwycb farces. Tons of Money.
One of Hall's problems has

been finding solutions to the
logistical challenge of keeping
all three auditor!a ticking over
with internal but separate com-
pany identities. The BSC has
managed to sustain a company
Image whereas the National
often seems a collection of un-
related ventures. Hall has lost

various important collaborators:
in the early days, directors

Michael Blakemore and Jona-
than Miller, more latterly

Harold Pinter (who had a
couple of flops as a director

then rowed with Hall—the man
who had directed all his major
plays—after some innocuously
affectionate but misinterpreted
remarks in Hall's 1983 Diaries).

The strongest remaining
enterprise within the group
system launched a couple Of
years ago is the David Hare/
Richard Eyre set-up. The Peter — - -

. Ulllf
Wood group, despite the over-

^
due success of Arthur Miller’s Nigel Terry and Fiona Shaw in “ Much Ado About Nothing ”

The American Clock, (moving
in December from the Cotte- _
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Nigel Terry and Fiona Shaw in “ Much Ado About Nothing ”
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Opera

Queen Christina sounds good

“ contract out.” HaU must Jr**®

*

torian times, an epoch of frock trie Verges are stylish, intelli-
shudder in his office with abla

v
Local sponsors must be coats and stove-pipe hats, for eent an(j unexaccerated

memories of the 1977 six day th
rhm?!£5« °° 151)8reDt reason apart from E

Much Ado find! the company
strike when a plumber's dis- lending a Byronic dash to the ^ happier form. Ron DaniSs
missal led to widespread dis-

matinee and evening perform- yoimg bloods of Venice a»d nroduSon a shKht totoh
pute and a financid crisis.

ances m Yorkshire were packed, 0^g tte doddering old Sthe romrived
The NT has a staff of 550 a brace from the Bard adds Prince of Aragon to hobble on when the eavesdropping Bene-

people, only 100 of whom are a fillip to Ripon’s 1100th anni- in the white wig and knee- himself in a table-
actors. It is a state-subsidised versary festival year. The City breeches of the ancien regime: crawls round the
bureaucracy, receiving £7Rm School’s fine gymnasium a nice idea — but without the garden—but, one rather gim-
from the Arts Council, £3m of spaciously housed the thrust Hoffmanesque romanticism sug- mjcjjy scene in a Turkish bath
which goes on building mainten- stage and light-coloured panel- gested by the period. apart relies on the comedy of
ance and running expenses. It ling of Di Seymour’s set In The text is played straight character to remind us of the
has won over 100 Awards in 10 The Merchant of Veruce tall, Shylock Is cultivated, quiet and Slav’s charm. Beatrice is right
years. It was voted for by rounded arches, reminiscent of reasonable, with presumably up Miss Shaw’s street in its
national decree and an Act of both syngagogue windows and banked fires of resentment wait- mixture of angular spinstcriih-
Parliament more mercantile arcades, are ing to blaze up (though blazing ness, wit and 111-concedved warm-
But there still remains a feel- filled in with filing cabinets seems not quite within Nigel heartedness,

ing that perhaps we don’t and piles of documents. The Terry’s capacity). Everything w!

a

»rTmVs
really want it after alL It is my stage is flanked by chests and emeses n ^nttoHedT Moo? BeMdiS/

J

belief that the National Theatre boxes, minhnal furnitiire comes fess aid well-bred, if rather un- S?baS?^boSS d^his
can only justify its existence in and goes. For Much Ado About

pjeasant (Gratiano really is a SQCvs & straggly and tm-

^fhfnS^red^a^S Shah Sh^ldc^Xer^STa? th^Te^-Sha^pa^S
sorely be numbered by a vote

aimnitt fjrihhMn m®«. * lemur, though the significance Aypwtg at mellowness and adult
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Portia, unpoetic Bassamo in Merchant),

S thePreS
bastions ^ c ^ la2ily dnil0ua Patently barewed by her in- Jacqueline Dankworth uja

1 \ , « syncopations, vaguely Latin- hentance and that casket bust- touching Hero. Mr Rhys's
Michael Coveney American, for Messina; and this Lady of Belmont grubby white trousers (in two

knocks back the plonk and plays running) and the odd
adopts Miss Shaw’s native delayed lighting and thunder

-j . -m • -m brogue— rather too rapidly for cue are the only indications of

U hnlfAMhftWt VKJITWIC? much character to emerge. She the rigours of touring.^neiiennam winas m*** Hoyie

THE outstanding event of
Stockholm opera this autumn
is a new opera based on the life

of the most famous Swedish his-
torical personage. Christina, in
two acts and 34 scenes, is a
Swedish Royal Opera commis-
sion from Hans Gefors. the 33-

year-old Swedish composer.
There has evidently been ex-

ceptionally close collaboration

between him and his librettist

(the leading Swedish author
and playwright Lars Forsell)

and producer (GSran Jftrvefelt,

of Welsh Nariondl Ring re-

nown)—the handsome libretto

book published by the Royal
Opera also contains a fascinat-

ing blow-by-blow record of the
opera's four-year gestation

period.
The result bears opt this

collaborative closeness. Chris-

tina is a big work for a big com-
pany: it requires a large cast

and orchestra, lavish resources

of costume and stage device,

and above all the kind, of per-
manent-company ensemble that

Stockholm still vigorously

maintains
Yet after no more than a

single encounter, and in spite

of the obvious difficulties that

a non-Swedish speaker must suf-

fer with an unfamiliar Swedish
language work (and with only
English scene-synopsis to

hand), I feel encouraged to

pronounce Gefors a lively new
voice on the operatic scene, . It’s

All’s Well that Ends WeU Is

not Shakespeare’s most popular

play, and the production direc-

ted by Martin Jenkins of Radio

3 on Friday was not especially

brilliant. All the same, Jt was
top of the drama league for the

week* with a scintillating

Parolles by " Nicholas. Grace, a
sympathetic Helena by Maureen
O'Brian. Michael Angelis could

not make much of the ckrwn,

but Lavach Is not the funniest

clown in the repertoire. This is

sot an easy play for radio, with

its numerous scenes for assor-

ted lords, soldiers and gentle-

men, but they came over clearly

enough- Indeed, the plot, com-
plex enough to earn the title

“ problem play • came over

most explicable though I.do not
understand why -Helena was
given Bertram’s: line, “Where
are my other men?” There was
a problem indeed.

The two principal plays of the

week were Radio 4’s Saturday

and Monday offerings. On
Saturday we had Between the

Gates, by Hugh Stoddart from

a book by George. Lee. By no
means a characteristic matter

for a Saturday, this dealt with

the campaign of the .Holy

Roman Emperor Frederick H

Chess solution No. 643.

1 Q-K6 (threat 2 Q-KR6),

N-N5; 2 R‘384, or if N-K5; 2 QxP,

TTaps are l Q-R8? N-KB6 or 1

QxBP? R-N3 or 1 Q-KB8? N-N5
or 1 BxN? R-NS ch. .

by no means dear where he
will go from here; but wherever
it is, it should he worth follow-
ing. V
. A British visitor expecting
the Swedish equivalent of
Gloriamr was firmly disabused
of the notion- well before the
start The libretto of Christina
is a "dream play,” a psycho-.,

drama on national themes. His-
torical epic was never its aim;
the facts and events of Queen
Gbristina’s extraordinary life

and personality are all theme— hut juggled with, refracted,
telescoped, at times even bent.
The nodal dramatic device of

the opera — a splendid 'stroke
of dramatic invention — is the
triple presentation of the- title

role, -Christina as brutally
treated child

.
(silent, role), as

woman (the largest part, aRo),
and in old age (mezzo). At the
dose, the three face each other
in a memorable

.
moment of

dramatic encapsulation. Alto-

gether, this is a striking

libretto, powerfully imagined,
poetic . and colourful; but the
.structure is unwieldy (the first

act, set in Stockholm, last an
unbroken 90 minutes, followed

by the hour-long Roman second
part).. The discontinuous narra-

tive technique throws up some
harshly and sometimes violently

.

effective . details,
.
and some

strong confrontations—between,
for instance, the young Chris-

tina and' the aged Descartes —

.

without. In the end wholly jus-
tifying the psychological elabor-

ation of the central character
thus attempted.

Gefors is a "post-modernist.”
He. uses, .with light-fingered,

immediate effectiveness, a large
assortment of disparate musical
materials r- song and dance
forms, choral-motet forms, solo-
against-group forms, a quintet-

with-choir to close the first act
Seventeenth-century sounds and
styles inform every respect of
the score; an electronic tape
sets the scenes in quotation
marks; for the confrontations of
leading characters the idiom
engages with tonality without
ever going the whole New
Romantic hog about it

In the range and scope of
.tire opera one seises a composi-
tional gWckliche Hand—and
very remarkable it is too, in
someone so young and so un-
tried; the scene between Chris-
tina and Descartes, which
moves from grave: diatonic
sweetness to a more troubled
language in parallel with their
conversation, is perhaps its most
startlingly fresh and unex-
pected example. Henze appears
to have been a strong .influence

on the balance of "period” and
present-day scoring techniques;
similarly, there is a delight in
all the. tilings opera can do that
is Henze-like (and that perhaps
led Gefors to tbe over-elaborate-

ness of his first act and the awk-

Radio

Play with problems
against Pope Gregory DL that
is to say it dealt with people
concerned in that affair, but the

story was more interested in the

love of Frederick’s English

wife and her lover Richard. As
Jane Morgan directed it, the

play sugested the 16th century

rather than the 13th century,

with an occasional dash into the

late 20th — “Didn’t you dip

him a sleeping draught ?” was

a . not . uncharacteristic line.

Edward de Souza gave a good
reading as the Emperor’s Chan-

ceUor \Peter della Vigna.

On Monday Radio 4 gave an
untypical “Monday play. Dawn
Lowe-Watson’s The Crossing-

keeper’s House. Laura (Jennie-

Stoller), caught in a snowstorm,

takes refuge in an isolated

house occupied by a single

man, Adrian (Richard Pasco).

He 1b withdrawn, she « bossy

and inquisitive. They very
slowly get to know one another

well enough to share a bed. The
snow melts. Miss Lowe-Watson
should have remembered Chek-
hov’s rule that, if there Is a gun
on tiie wall, it must be fired.

She included a noisy cat, a

nightmare about death on the

ice, a helicopter flying over the

house. None of them had any-
tiling to do .with the stoiy. The
playing was fine, but I lost in-

terest in the two only-too-

predictable characters in their

only-too-predictable situation

very -early. Cherry Cookson
wasthe. director.

Mike Stott’s Dead Men on
Radio 3 on Tuesday was a
revival

,
. tvorth reviving," a

glimpse of life in the home of

Michael Bakunin, the 19th-

century anarchist in his post-

revolutionary days in Locarno.

He writes ceaselessly, and trans-

lates ihe writing of others, but
he is out of love with the revo-

lutionary leaders, especially

“Dr Marx.” His chattering,

lethargic household is joined

by the young Nechaev; the
reaction is encapsulated in tills

exchange: “ He is the only man
ever, in history, to have escaped
from the Peter and Paul
prison!” “Well done!” The
conversation Is beautifully writ-

ten, tile latent reaction between
the talkers and the doers well

imagined. Freddie Jones played
Bakunin, Alfred Bradley was
the director.

Often enough the logo NEW
SERIES in the’ Radio Times

ward pacing of his second). The
lines sing, the instrumentation
is “heard.” With all its hazards
this must have been a reward-
ing company task to tackle.

The premiere certainly left

that impression. Jfirvefelfs pro-
duction, in Katbrine Hyslng’s
vividly contrasted, flexible de-
signs, is a superb piece of
work. The conducting of the
Stockholm-based American Gary
Berkson, and the playing .and
choral singing, were confident

Among the huge cast one noted
with particular pleasure the
appearances of such Swedish
Royal Opera regulars as Helge
Britioth (Spanish ambassador).
Curt Appelgren (Oxenstiema),
Gunilla of Malmborg (Chris-

tina's mother). Sten Wahlund
(Descartes), and Per-Arne
Wablgren (The Stranger).

As the young Christina, Bir-j

gitta SvendCn (whom I first

heard in the Peter Hall Ring
at Bayreuth) was impassioned,

tiTeless. vocally commanding
over a wide compass. But it was
left to another Swedish veteran
to provide the sharpest “kick”

of the whole experience- The
55-year-old soprano Margareta
Halin came out of retirement

to play the old Christina; the
voice has its worn patches, but
the tetchy magnetism of her
presence makes them supremely
unimportant '

Max Loppert

only Indicates the return of a
well-established series, but we
had two genuinely new ones

this week. Radio Times Comedy
Parade, late on Saturday on
Radio 4, displays the five best

entries in last year’s Radio
Times competition for writing

comedy. The first was You
Startr—VU Join In, a sketch

.about the life . of freelance

musicians. It was full of the

kind of joke.you might imagine

from them, like ” He looks like

a record-cleaner.”

Then there was Hoax! yester-

day at lunchtime. Johnny

. Morris, - Shetia Hancock and

Michael Pertwee .each told a

little anecdote, and the studio

audience had to guess which

of them was untrue. As Johnny

Morris asked us to believe that

British Telecom had obliged

Mb by cutting down a -tele-

graph-pole and burying the

underground, there was
no difficulty about that, even

though Michael Pertwee had

misled us in the foreplay by
saying “Pm a prude about

lying.” There were 10 new
series in the week’s radio. The
most valuable of them, the re-

turn of Drug Alert to Radio L
wasn’t given the heading, but a
daily box at the head of the

programmes. These little

accounts of what drugs do to

young people are, to me
terrifying.

up with debate

and song

B. A, Young

THE LAST days of this year’s
festival drew perceptibly nearer
to the year's expressed theme,
the connection between theatre
and literature. No one went so
far as to suggest that the theatre
might itself be literature, though
Martin Esslin, in a talk, called

“Theatre and Literature," con-
ceded that plays might be writ-

ten for reading as well as for
acting.

Peter Gale combined the two
factors in his piece about Gerard
Manley Hopkins, in which be
presented a biography of the
poet as a one-man play, and
very nicely too. The enthusiasm
with which he read the poems
hid the unavoidable fact that
they are not always easy to
understand. There was the
annual Shakespeare Lecture
tiie following day, Professor
Barbara Hardy on Self-

consdonaaess in Shakespeare’s
Art The previous evening,
Richard Ingrams had told us,

among other things, the origin

!

of Pseuds’ Corner, and, though
I learned something from Pro-

|

fessor Hardy, I fear she might
,
have slipped into that column
had Mr Ingrams remained
behind.

The theatre really came to the
fore on Saturday, when Michael
BOlington presented the annual
Cheltenham Prize. This very
sensible award can go to a lite-

rary creation of any kind, and
this year’s went to Frank Mc-
Guinness for his play Observe
the Sons of Ulster marching
towards the Somme. Chelten-
ham must seem as alien to a
Royal Court writer as Chiches-
ter, but Mr'McGuinne&s settled
down happily with us, and, his

award tucked, us it were, under
his arm, joined the next dis-

cussion, a debate under Mr
Billington's able chairmanship
on Our Theatre in the Eighties.

The debaters were playwrights
Howard Barker and Louise
Page, actor Ian McDiarmid and
actor-turned-director Di Trevis.

They were (I think) at one in

believing that our playhouses
should present more new and
better plays, and that more
resources should be available to

theatres out London. These
were exactly the thoughts that

occupied ns when I was on the

Drama Panel of the Arts Coun-

cil 20 years ago. What neither

we nor this panel (which did

not include anyone responsible

for paying bills) was able to

do was to devise a way of per-

suading the playgoers to come
to these new, better plays wnen
they only wanted a happy
evening out John Doyle, the

Artistic Director of the theatre

on whose stage the debate was
held, explained Just how much
of the Arts Council’s plenty
went on such trivia as heating,

lighting, box-office staff and so

on, but these are not artistic

matters, and playwrights, actors

and directors can hardly be
expected to attend to them.
Theatre occupied almost all

the final day. There was Martin
Esslin putting theatre in its

literary place; there was a
reading of Samuel Becketts
MoUoy for two voices (Leonard
Fenton and Sean Barrett), fol-

lowed by a talk on Beckett by
his publisher John Calder. In
the evening there were two
short one-act, one-actor plays

by Howard Barker. “ Don’t
Exaggerate,” magnificently
spoken by Ian McDiarmid
apparently naked under his

overcoat, presented the thoughts
of a dead soldier who cannot
understand wbat he died for.

” The Breath of the Crowd " is

a cycle of poems examining the
relationship of the individual

and the mass. Maggie Steed read

it most beautifully, its first

public hearing. I often disagree

with Howard Barker’s opinions,

but I admire his writing more
and more.
So much for • theatre. How I

about literature?
There were talks, some of

more interest than others, on
j

William Morris’s wife and I

daughter, on women short story

writers, on women on women,
on the way in which one
embarked on a writing career

- (poet Ursula Fanthorpe and
novelist David Cook both made
it sound easier than it generally

is), on the adaptattion of novels

for television. Martin Stannard
spoke on Evelyn Waugh,
Michael Hoyroyd on Virginia

Woolf. Bey Mooney on George
Eliot’s journalism. Paul Mul-
doon, Peter Redgrove. Penelope
Shuttle, John Cooper Clarke
and Fiona Pitt-Kethley read
their own verses.

The Cheltenham Lecture, as

admirably uncommitted as the

Cheltenham Prize, was given by
Richard Ingrame. Naturally one
expected him to talk about
Private Eye and so he did, a
bit, but he was more concerned
with his ventures as a bio-

grapher. John Mortimer was
billed simply as John Mortimer;
he spoke about himself and his

writing, with plentiful extracts

read by himself with the wit
and the style he <$n allow him-
self more freely outside the
courts. P. D. James gave a very
Interesting talk on the art of
crime and detective novels, two
categories not quite the same.
On Sunday evening the Festival
wound up with a celebration for
Laurie Lee, the patron saint of
Gloucester letters, is which 40-

odd poems and tributes were
read by the poets or by Cherie
Lunghi and Leonard Fenton.
Johnny Coppin at the synthe-
siser sang two of his own set-

tings. one of Laurie Lee. one
of Frank ManselL I hated both
of them, but I hope they become
silver discs and make fortunes
for the witer; of the lyrics.
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Soccer: Brian Bollen on Luton’s brave attempt to combat hooliganism

Luton puts fun back into football
pTHtKt TOP^

1
? THt

ARE THE Hatters mad? Or
does Luton Town Football
Club’s ban on away fans

demonstrate one way of sarins
soccer from death by hooligan*

ism? Many people feel that the

Football League Management
Committee is foolish for
expelling Luton from the
LitUewoods Cup after the club
refused to bow to rules which
insist that 25 per cent of match
tickets be made available to

visiting fans, especially as the
club has received qualified

approval to operate Its mem-
bers only scheme in the vastly

more prestigious FA Cup.

At the very least, the com-
mittee is probably a prime
candidate for consumer cam-
paigner Esther Bautzen's
“jabs worth" trophy, awarded
for the blind application of
rules and refusal to counten-
ance reasonable debate.

It could be vital for the
future of football in England
that Luton's one-year experi-
ment is not sabotaged by men
who prefer to bury their heads
in the sand, rather than admit
that desperate situations
require desperate remedies.
According to Luton's chief

executive, John Smith, the
major catalyst for the experi-
ment was the rioting when
MiUwall came to play Luton in
an FA Cup tie in March 1985.
" We couldn’t wash our hands
of what happened that night
People’s property was damaged

in organised violence. We
allowed no visiting supporters

in the stand last season, and
this worked very well in the
league. When we relaxed it for

an FA Cop tie against Bristol

Rovers in January, there was
a stabbing, and 400 season
ticket holders left before
kick-off.

”

After just five games, the
current ban on away fans looks

a winner. The facilities at the

ground might be little more
than adequate, and the
stadium's lack of design might
give Terence Conran fans
apoplexy, but It’s suddenly a
fun place to spend Saturday
afternoon, even if the football

is less than enthralling, as In
the goalless draw with
Norwich a fortnight ago.

The absence of chanting
along the approaches to the
ground makes for a relaxed
and civilised atmosphere, and
there is no tension—something
rarely experienced at a foot-
ball ground, other than for a
pre-season friendly. Inside,
things are also different There
is little or no foul language.
The strongest abuse I heard in
90 minutes of First Division
football came from one in-

censed fan who whispered
“ you dirty sod ” at a Norwich
player.
People are out to enjoy them-

selves, often with their families,

and can do so because of the
disappearance of hostility and

the threat of violence, Leo
Homer of Milton Keynes is that

much talked about but rarely

encountered creature, a float-

ing fan. He decides each week
whether to visit Coventry,
Leicester or Luton with his

son and feels the ban will be
well worth while.

M
I feel a

lot happier without visiting

fans," he told me.

Ron. Devlin of Dunstable, a
season ticket holder since the
mid-70s, goes to matches with
his wife and daughter, and is

very much in favour, “Luton
is rile only dub to make a sig-

nificant effort to do something
other than pack in extra police,

dogs and wire fences. I don’t
miss visiting fans Chanting
abuse in my ears, although I do
miss the banter from the
terraces. People are coming
back and I get the impression
that more children are coming,"
he says.

Not only does the return of
women and children mean that
the crowd make-up is .changing,
but a radical change in crowd
behaviour could also be under
way. Throughout the match,
restrained applause and
sporadic, shortlived foot-
stomping were the rule rather
than vicious chanting, although
there was a noticeable drop in
temperature and noise level
when Norwich launched one of
their quick and clever but
eventually harmless attacks.
Some familiar football

elements are conspicuous by
their absence. I counted no
more than five policemen
among a crowd of 10,000, -all

of whom were ail watching the
match, rather than scanning the
crowd for signs of trouble,
which is surely a triumph in
itself.

What do other dubs think
of Luton’s attempt at purging
hooliganism from what Pele
called "the beautiful game"?
Norwich are broadly in favour
of a membership scheme, ' and
effectively run one already for
their new 3,000-seater stand.
But manager Ken Brown com-
ments: “What disturbs me is

that if it is a success, are the
likes of Margaret Thatcher
going to insist this is what
clubs must do? It could cause
trouble. Bow do you keep
Manchester United and Man-
chester City fans apart? '*

Speaking after a match that
had put Norwich briefly on top
of the league for only the
second time in their history,

Brown drew attention to the
unfortunate side effects of the
scheme: “ I feel sorry for our
genuine supporters whoVe
waited donkey’s years for this

and can’t be here this after-
noon. Am I against the ban?
I don't favour it. It will just
push violence somewhere else.”
This cosy theory, often cited

as a reason for. doing nothing,
has been debunked by Luton’s
experience to date. Super-
intendent Geoff Turner of the

local police cautiously reports:
M The trouble hasn’t reemerged
elsewhere.” There has not
been ,a single arrest at. Luton
Town ao far this season. Last
year there were 95, and 190
the year before. The police
are starling to lay men off
from football duty, and re-
deploy them on proper policing

jobs Hke phasing up unsolved
crimes. .In the view of Super-
intendent Turner: “ Any system
which stops people having run-
ning battles in the street every
Saturday afternoon must be
good.”
Southampton Town manager,

Chris Nicfaoll, who saw his
team go down 2-1 at Luton in
the second game of the season,
feels it's an interesting experi-
ment, but one with obvious
drawback^. "At big games,
with a lot of fans and a good
atmosphere, the away team is

up against it anyway. It could
be overwhelming if you have
no fans behind yon at alL Luton
have fewer fans than other
clubs but what would it be like

in a Cup quarter-final with a
lull house. It must be unfair.”

Leeds United, often in the
headlines because of the thug-
gery of a section of their follow-
ing, support The concept of a
membership scheme. But club
secretary David Dowse feels

Luton have gone just too far.

“Luton have not necessarily

found the answer, but it may
suit them- and I applaud them

U,

in their efforts," he says. Queen’s
Park Rangers manager Jimmy
Smith has mixed feelings and
shorn particular concern about
the Implications for basic civil

rights. “Something has to be
done to stop the hooligan ele--

znent Bat this alsostopsnormal
people going where they want
to go. It's a sad day for foot-

ball and for the people of a
western democracy.”

Some argue that banning fans

is giving into the hooligans;

but 10m fans have given into
this small minority and
deserted the game over the last

10 years. Luton’s move could
reverse that trend and it has

the backing of Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher and Sports

Minister Dick Tracey.
John Smith feels that the

experiment is working already.

“After five games the effort

and hard work are paying divid-

ends," he says.
-

However, total

attendances, tins season -are
slightly down. - last year, the

average- crowd at Luton was
just over 11,000. with home fans
numbering 9,414- and away fans

1,630. The : average gate in

1986/87 to date Js 9,532, which
shows that the locals are slowly

filtering back. This is clearly

promising, especially as today’s

visit by Liverpool- Is the first

this season by a -real
;
crowd

puller. •

Looking ahead, John Smith
notes that the breakdown of

the dub's 19,000 members shows

that over 15 per cent are 16

and under. “This is 5 per cent

more ’.than- could- be expected

on previous experience. These
people are the future of the

game.".. Luton .win continue

with the scheme, he promises.

In the week the ban was
announced, -Cardiff City’s

managing director, Ron Jones<

called his club's own fans' “the

scourage of soccer" for their

antics: at a match in Exeter;

Glasgow Rangers fan, Ian
'
Hamilton, was killed by a stone

thrown at a minibus travelling

back from Hampden Park, and

Leeds United fans set fire to

a fish and chip stall at Brad-
ford City's temporary home,
OdsaX Stadium. It was unfortu-

nate that the Football League
chose to Ignore public feeling

and ban Luton from the Little-

woods Cup. That they chose to

do It in a week of walHo-wall
violence by a “small minority”

smacks -—.some may think —— of

stupidity.

AT 9JO this morning the world
indoor cricket champions will
step out on to the mock-grass
surface of the Lords indoor
cricket school to make the first

defence of their title since win-
ning it last winter. I shall have
a privileged view of the pro-
ceedings as I shall be playing
in the opening match for the
champions, the renowned Lord
Gnome’s XL
Just how a team with a sQly

name and with middle-aged
journalists of modest cricketing
ability playing for it became
world champions of anything
clearly requires an explanation.
Our team was formed in the

roseate days of 1971 by the
staff of the satirical magazine
Private Eye. If it seems incon-
sistent that a group of people
supposedly devoted to excoriat-
ing establishment values should
do anything so bourgeois and
conformist as play cricket, it

should be remembered that
Private Eye was mostly written
by former public schoolboys
who retained distant longings
for aspects of the backgrounds
they affected to despise.
The team was naturally known

as Private Bye CC, and—in

pursuit of some rural idyll that
again betrayed Its members’
ideological ambivalence—played
most of its matches on village

greens in Oxfordshire.
Before long the Private Eye

gadflies moved on to new and
more fashionable pursuits, such
as snooker, tap-dancing and lay

preaching. The team survived,

its places filled by friends and
friends of friends — I was one
—until we had only one true
Private Eye member left.

Discerning that they believed

us to be famous humorists
instead of a collection of
journalists, artists and other
suburban layabouts, we felt

Indoor Cricket : A likely tale, by Peter Gillman

We are the champions !
obliged to change our name,
choosing Lord Gnome's XL
after Private Eye’s mythical
proprietor.

In the past ten years, we have
built up a full and diverse
fixture list retaining a strong
sense of our roots through the
two bank-holiday tours we make
to Oxfordshire. And while
growing old together — most
of us are now over 40 — we
have managed to maintain and
even Improve our skills.

This summer .one of our
members scored tile first cen-
tury of his life at tine age of
48, while as a gentle offbreak

bowler I have recently learned
to bowl the mythical “ arm
ball" which floats away from
the batsman in the air ( I must
admit it was England's spin-
bowler John Emburey, whom
I was Interviewing for another
purpose, who showed me
how). To compensate for our
declining athleticism we have
recruited some younger mem-
bers, several from among our
own children — my two sons
included.

Such is our enthusiasm that
we all die a little when each
September brings the end of
outdoor cricket, aware that the

number of seasons left to ns
can only be dwindling. We
attempt to bridge the winter
months, when darkness and
soccer hooligans rule the land,
by practising once a week in
the nets of the MCCs indoor
school at Lords — now the
venne of the world indoor
cricket championship.
Two years ago a new version

of cricket arrived .* from
Australia. Fast and furious, it

is played with a soft (well,
softish) ball In an indoor court
30 yards long and 15 wide.
There are. eight players per
side, all of whom have to bat

—

without wearing pads—for four
oven and bowl for two, with
runs scored by bitting the
walls. Batsmen who are dis-

missed lose five runs but stay
to complete their four overs
regardless. The game soon
caught on and is now played
at indoor centres throughout
Britain. Not without mis-
givings at becoming involved in
something so remote from the
traditional ' game. Lords
followed suit

Lord Gnome’s XI entered. In
the first year’s contest we were
outplayed by established club
sides who bad better individual

cricketers and who treated us
with a certain disdain. Last
winter we. reconsidered our
tactics, and realised we had the
perfect combination of youth
and wisdom at our disposaL
Our young- players became

our shock troops, batting
aggressively and fielding in

close positions; our old -men
relied on experience and guile.

We won eight matches out of
nine and topped the league by
a considerable margin. We
also laid claim to the. title of
world indoor champions. It is

true that our claim has not
received official recognition,
but who rise could the world'
champions

.
be, other than the

winners of the' competition
staged at the headquarters of
cricket?
When .we. embark bn our

defence this morning we will

be in the 'unfamiliar position
of being the side that every-

one wants to beat However, we
shall be playing tinder a con-
siderable handicap, for Lords
have changed the rides.

. While every other Indoor
league in Britain is .sticking to

the Australian rules, teams at

Lords have been reduced from
eight to six a side, batsmen are
no longer limited to four overs,

and not everyone has to bawd.
It will be far easier for good
cricketers to dominate a game
to the detriment of balanced
teams of more modest abilities

such as ourselves.

Deep down, we suspect that
Lords were not happy that a
team with a name and proven-
ance like Lord Gnome's XI
should be allowed to win any-
thing. But we have limited
ourselves to a dignified pro-
test Win or lose, we shall
press on . regardless, showing
that we at least know how to
play the game.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No 6,160
VIXEN

Prizes of£10 eachfltr the first five correct solutions opened. Solutions,
to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on the envelope, to

The Financial Times, 10 Carman Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution
next Saturday.

ACROSS
1 Taking action about newa
media appearing so gloomy
<81

• Give instruction to a pirate
(5)

9 Walk up thlf passage to a
wedding (5)

16 Temperate bat bent—isat ft

convert (9)

U Dispatch on a journey? (10)

12 Some avoid leisure activity,

being lazy (4)

14 A man who's clever with
words turns PE into a sham-
bles (7)

15 The most tiresome of the
French start looking in case
(7)

17 Edward’s out of debt—gets
boring (7)

19 Pen tip required by a certain
kind of writer CD

XI Bearing with egghead, a
good man (4)

22 . . .'s the very bond of
love." Shakespeare (The
Winter’s Tale) (10)

25 Roisterer—dreadful bully (9)

29 The novice has a place in
Tibet (5)

27 A complaint Involving fifty

boats (5)

28 The incomemaybe went, and
men do badly (9)

DOWN
1 Cover for many a cultivated

plant (5)

t Stopped on—could be putoff
(9)

8 Halfofthem finish at one on
improvement being effected

( 10 )

4 A beginner mates' a point

sharp—with little hesitation

(7)

5 Record ring road contention

9 By no means all expensive

clothing looks fine (4)

7 A capital forward! (5)

8 Not the mixed drink for an
African (9)

IS Guy’s after dramatic work,
though no friend of labour!
(10)

14 Apparently accommodating
one quite calmly (9)

19 Tate out a line—time will be
allowed (9)

18 A tree put to some use? (7)

19 Pay out all round America,
hang it! (7)

21 The natural growth of street
fighting reversed (S)

23 Bakery assistant as yet all at
sixes and sevens (5)

24 A stud manager.(4)

Solution to Puzzle No 6,159
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|SOLUTION AND WINNERS
BOF PUZZLE No 6,154

Miss J. A. Birch, Stamford, Lines;

Mr G- O. Pick. Sutton Coldfield,

W. Midlands; Mr R. H- Jones,
Manchester; Mr G M. Seaife,

Ruskin College, Oxford: Mr K.
Middleton, Bristol.

SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO
t Indicate* programme In Mack and

white

BBC 1
8JO am Th® Family Nan. 8.35 The

Muppat 8abias. 9.00 Saturday Super-
store. 12.15 pm Grandstand Including
1.00 News; Football Focus; Boxing:
Rallying from San Ramo; Racing from
Newbury: Rugby League (Great Britain
v Australia): Snooker (aemi-finelj of

the Rothmans Grand Prix); and at 4.35
Final Score.

5.05

Naws- S.T6 Regional pro-
grammes. 5JO Roland Rat—The Series.

5-45 Doctor Who. 8.10 The Noel
Edmonds Lata Lata Breaklaat Snow.
7.00 pm Evary Second Counts. 7.35
The Ruaa Abbot Show. 8415 Casualty.
8.55 News and Sport. 8.10 Snooker.
11-30 Tannia (Highlights from the semi-
finals of the Pretty Polly Ctaasic).

BBC 2

11.25

sm-130 pm Open University.
12.00 Film: " Deception.** starrinq
Bette Davis. 3.50 Laramie. 4.40
Snooker. 5.46 World Chess Report.

8.15

The Secret lile of Paintings.
6.® Newsv%w. 73S Saturday Review.

8.25

From East to West. 18.35 The
Film Club (double bill of Fellini films):
" B**." starring Marcella Masuoisnni.
Claudia Cardinals and Anouk Aimes
and at til.50 Film: "The White
Sheik." starring Burnells Bovn and
Alberto Sordi- 1-20 am The Rockford
Files. 1.05 Film: ** Berlin Tunnel 21,"
starring Richard Thomas, Horst
Buchholz and Jose Ferrer. 3204.30 am

Grand Prix Special (Live coverage of
tha whole of the Auatrallan Grand
Pnx).

LONDON
"-55 am TV-em Breakfast Program™-.

9-25 No 73. 71.00 Knight Rldar. 12-00
News. 12.05 pm Saint and Greavsia.
1230 Wrestling. 1.20 Airwolf. 2.JS
Comedy Classic: Tha Cuckoo Wslu-
2.45 Boxing. 445 Results Service. GjOO
Newa. 3.06 Blockbusters. 5-35 Tha A-
Team. 6-30 Blind Data. 7-15 Saturday
Gang. 7.45 3-2-1- 8.45 Newa and Sport.
9.00 Dempsey end Makepeace. 10.00
LWT newa headlines followed by
Hitchcock's * Vertigo ** tarring Jamas
Stawart, Kim Novak and Barbara Bal
Geddas. 1220 am Special Squad. 1.10
Bllaa hr Concert. 1JS Night Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4

9.25

am A question of Economics:
la Britain Going Bust? 9.50 4 What
It's Worth. 10-23 Tha Heart of tha
Dragon. 11.15 Treasure Hunt. 1220
pro laaura the Slavs Girl. 1.00 Chan-
nel 4 Racing from Doncsatsr. 13.00
* Boll of Fire ** (Gary Cooper stars).

5.05

Braokaida Omnibus. 8.00 Right
to Reply.

630 Tha Great Australian Boat Race:
Tha America's Cup. 730 News Sum-
mary lollowed by 7 Days. 7JO Strangers
Abroad. 8JO Redbrick. 9.00 Paradise
Postponed. 10-00 Hill Street Blues.
11.00 Queen: Real Magic. 11230 am
"The Monster and tha Girl’* (Georgs
Zucco stars).

S4C WALES
10.05 am Union World. 1036 A Wash

In Politics. 1115 W.hat tha Papers Say.
130 Cynhadledd. 1.08 pro Racing from
Doncaster. 3.00 Cynhadledd. 4.15 Oil.

5,15

Fifties Features.

6.00 Gardeners* Calendar Roadshow.
<5-30 Pillar of Fire. 730 Newyddion.
7.45 Tniant-iau. 8.15 Nason tewen. 9.15
Y mass chwarae. 11035 Twilight Zone.

11.00

Queen in Concert.
IBA Regions eo London except at

the following tfniaai

ANGUA
111.00 sm FIrebeH XLH. 1138 Jack

Hofbom. 1230 am Pilgrims Not
Strangers.

BORDER
17.00

Haro.

CENTRAL
11.00 am Splderwomen. 1130 Run-

away Island. 1230 am Hail and Oates
live st the Apollo Theatre. 13Q Centra!
Jobflndar.

CHANNEL
1730 am Qtherwodd. 1123 Woodv

Woodpecker. 1130 Terrahawks. 1139
Today's Weather. 1230 am Pater Tosh:
Live from Africa.

GRAMPIAN

11.00

am The Fall Guy. 12.20 am
Reflections. 1235 Sortay Madsen at

GRANADA
11.05 am Tartan. 2.15 pm Dreams.

1230 an Air Supply In Hawaii.

am The Greatest American

HTY
11.00 am UFO- 1138 HTV Naws.
KTV WALES—Ax HTV WEST excape

10.00-10.45 pm Club Rugby..

SCOTTISH
11.00 am Jayce and the Wheeled

Warriors. 1135 Batfink. 1130 Captain
Scarlet and tha Myatarons. 1230 am
Lata Call. 1235 Soriay Maclean at 75.

TSW
11.00 am Gua Honaybun'a Magic

Birthdays. 11.06 Otherevorid. 11.57 TSW
Naws. 5.05 pm Newsport. 5.10 Block-
busters. 1230 am Postscript. -

TVS
11.00 am Otherwurid. 1137 TVS

Weather, 1230 am Patar Tosh: Uve
from Africa. 130 Company.
TYNE TEES

11.00 am Falcon Island. 1130 Spider-
woman. 1230 am Bliss In Concert.
12.50 Poetry of the People.

ULSTER
11.00 am Felix the Cat. 11.10 Knight

Rider. 1138 Lunchtime News. 4.55 pm
Sporta Result*. 5.03 Ulster Naws. 8.57
Ulster Newa. 12.20 am News At Bad-
fma.
YORKSHIRE

11.00 am Planet of tha Apes. 1230-
8.00 am Music Box.

Stereo on VHF
BBC RADIO 2
8.05 am David Jacobs. 10.00 Sounds

of the 60a. 1130 Album Tima with
Paler Clayton. 1.00 pm The News

Hciddlmes. 130 Sport On .2 including
Rugby League (the First Whitbread
Test: Great. Britain v Australia}; Foot-
balk Racing from Doncaster:- Tennis

E
tna haw# at snooker at Reading,
admlhron from -the Royal AJbsrt HaU.

golf, motor racing, cricket from Aus-
tralia and Rugby Union. 530 Sport*
Report. 630 Brain of Sport 1986. 630
Tha Prase Gang. 7.00 Beet the Record.
730 A Night at the Opera. 930 String
Sound. 1035 Martin Kelner. 12.06 am
Night Owfx with Dave Gaily. 130 Jean
Chillis presents Nightride. 330-6.00
David Yemall.

BBC RADIO 3
7-00 am News. 7.06 Aubade. 9.00

News. 9.0S Record . Review- • 10.15
Stereo Release. 11.15 Cleveland Orch-
estra: Dvorak. (Symphony No 8); 12.00
Interval Reading: 1236
(Kano Concerto No 2,

Ax). 1.00 News. 1.05 Mo2srt and Barg
string quartets. 2.00 Handel Chamber
Music. 830 Mengelbarg’a Beethoven.
430 Madtnar and Bax. 5.00 Jazt Record
Requests. 535 Critics' Forum. 635
Schubert and Berg, aong redial by
Miteuko Shlrei, 7M Disconnection
(story by Jack Emery). 830 Fine Arte
Brass Ensemble: Jouberr, Caskan. 830
I Nuovl Virtuosi Di Roma. Concertos
by Vivaldi including the Four Seasons
(9.05-9.10 Interval Reading). 10.00
Paul Roberta piano recital: Scriabin,
Brahms. Anthony Powers. "HL45 The
Six Senses. Poetry and music on the
theme of "touch." 11.00 Schoanberg

X Brahms
' Emanuel

and Ligeti, chamber music. 1137-12.00
News.

BBC RADIO 4

7.00

am News. 7.10 Today's Papers.
7.15 On Your Ferni. 735 In Perspective.
7-50 Down to Earth. • 735 Weather:
Travel. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today's Papers.
8.15 Sport On

.
4. 8.48 Yesterday in

Parliament. 8.57 Weather; Travel. 9.00
News. • .9.05 Breakaway. 9.60 News
Stand. 1035 The Week in Wastminater.
Presented by Peter Riddell, Political
Editor of The Financial Timas. 1030
Loom Ends with Ned SherrlP and
studio guests. 1130 From Our Own
Correspondent. 12.00 News: Monty
Box. 1237 pm Radio Active’s Bogle
Awards (S). 12.55 Weather. 1.00 News.

1.10

Any Questions? 135 Shipping
Forecast. 2.00 News;- The Afternoon
Play (S). 3.15 Near Myths. John
Ebdon reflects on nfe In the Greek
islands. 330 News; Travel: Inter-
national Assignment.

-4.00 The Saturday Feature: The Real
Dallas. 435 Memoirs of Fox-Hunting
Man- 530 The Living World. 635 Week
Ending. 5.60 Shipping Forecast. 5.65
Weather: Travel. 6.00 News; Sports
Round-up. 835 Stop tha Waak with
Robert Robinson (S). 730 Saturday-
Night Theatre (5). 830 Baker’s Ooaen
(S). 9.30 Thrlllarl 838 Weather. 10.00
New*. 10.15 Evening Service (S). 1030
Opinions (S). 11.00 Scienoo Now.
1130 Radio Times Comedy Parade (S).
1230-12.15 am News.

1 *

SUNDAY
t Indicates programme h black

and white

BBC 1
8.65 am Play School. 9.15 Articles

of Faith. 9.30 This Is tha Day. 10.00
Asian Magazine. 1030 Talking
Business. 10.56 Bunogiomo Itaiial

1130 Franca Actueila. 11.45 Talc-
ioumaf. 12.10 pro Saa Hear. 1235
Farming. 12.68 Weather for Farmers.
1.00 This Week Next Week. 2.00 East-
endart. 3.00 Film: ** El Cid ” (Charlton
Hasten stars with Sophia Laron.)
530 David Copoarilold. 830 Sava

A Life. 830 News. 6.40 Songs ol Praise
from East Belfast. 7.15 Twsnty Years
ol the Two Ronnies . 8.00 Howards'
Way. 8.50 News. 9.05 Sunday Premiere:
Smart Money. 1035 Everyman. 11.10
Discovering Animats. 11.35 Grand Pnx
from Australia.

BBC 2

10.10

am Open University. 11,00
Grand Prix Highlights iron) Australia.

12.25

pro No Limits. 1.15 Rugby
Special. 1-56 Snooker and Tennis. 5.05

Music in Camera. 630 Thinking Aloud.

6.30

The Money Programme. Including

a live report (tom tha Stock Exchange
on the countdown to Big Bang, and
what the changes will mean to industry

and tha small investor. 7.15 Did You
Soa . . .? 8.00 World Safari. 930
Lovelsw, 1030 Snooker (climax of the
hnel in the Rothmans Grand Prix).

12.00-12.45 am Tennis (highlights of

the final of tha Pretty Polly Classic).

LONDON
6.255 am TV-sm Breakfast Pro-

gramma. 9.2S Wake Up London. 930
" Why Did You Pick On Me7 *’ 1130
Morning Worship. 12.00 Woe) end
World. 1.00 pm Police 5. 1.15 Tha
Smurfs. 1.30 Link. 230 LWT News
Headlines, followed by The Human
Factor. 7.30 The Big Match Live

—

Manchester City v Manchester United.

4.)0 The Return ol the AntBiope. 5iOQ

The Queen in Hong Kong. 530 Sunday
Sunday. 530 News. 8.40 Highway.

7.15

Child's Play. 7.45 Uve from Tha
Piccadilly. 8.45 News. 9.00 Inside Story.

10.00 Spitimg Image. 10.30 Tha South
Bank Show. 1130 LWT New# Headlines,
tallowed by End of Empire. 1230 am
California Highways. 12.55 Nighl
Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4

9.25

am Sunday East, foilawed by
Qseivareln. 10.00 The World This Week.
11.00 Woraal Gummidga. 11 30 The
Waltons. 12.30 pm World Serins Base-
ball. 2.00 Fob's Programme. 12.30
*' Thar Certain Ags." starring Deanna
Durbin and Jackie Cooper.
435 Newa Summary, followed by

The Big Bang Special: Monsyspmnar.

5.10

Tha Business Programme concen-

trates on thofr Impact of tha " Big
Bang '* on business and the City
Itself.. 6.00 American Football. 7.15
Chasing Rainbow*—a Nation and Its

Muiic. 8.15 Pillar oI Fire. 9.15 Ozawa.
tlO.15 Tha Lila of Emile Zola." (Paul
Muni stars with Joseph Schlidkrsut and
Gala Sondergaard).

54C WALES
9.00 am Hafoc. 18.00 The World

This Waak. 11.00 Woraal Gurnmidgs.
11.30 The Waltons. 12.30 pm World
Sanaa Baseball. ZOO Redbrick. 230
Grampian Sheepdog Trials. 13.00
Feature Film; " Crossroads." starring
William Powell and Basil Rathbane.
4.35 7 Days. 5.06 Tha Business
Programme.
6.00 American Football. 7-20 Nawy-

ddion. 730 Tmbor. 8.00 Pobol Y Cwm.
8.30 Decnrau Canu, Dacbrau Canmol.

9.00

Rhaglen Hywal Gwynfryn. 935
Paradis* Postponed. 1035 Snwcer.

IBA Regions aa London except at
the following times:

—

ANGUA
11.00 pro The Beverly Hillbillies. 135

Weather Trends. 130 Fanning Diary,
6.30 Candid Camera, 6.09 Bullsayo.
1230 am Man el tha Gospels.

BORDER

9.25

am Border Diary. 130 Link.
4.30 Look Wild'S Talking. 5.00 The
Quean In Hong Kong, 5.30 The Return
of the Antelope. 6.00 Bulleaye.

CENTRAL
1.00 pm Link. 1.30 Haro and Now.

430 Whose Baby? 5.30 Tha Return of
the Antelope. 6.00 Bullsaye. 1230 am
Jobfinder.

CHANNEL
935 am Today's Weather, 9.25 Start-

ing Point. 1.00 pm Las Francais Chaz*
Vqus, 1.30 Farm Focus. 539 Survival.

535 Bultssys. 835 Channel News
Headlines.

GRAMPIAN
11.00 am At Home—** Robin and

Heartier Tanner." 1130 A Touch of

Music. 1.00 pm Farming Outlook. 230
*' Anne of tha Indies " (Jean Patera.
Louis Jourdan, Debra Pagot and
Herbert Marshall star). 4.00 Bullsaye.
530 Scotsport. 12.30 am Reflections.

12.35 Sorlsy MacLaan at 75.

GRANADA
1.00 am Cartoon. 1.05 Asp Kaa Hak.

1 10 TV Munster*. 130 This Is Your
Right. 5.90 Candid Camara. 530 Tbs
Queen in Hong Kong. 6.00 Bullsaye.
11.30 The New Avengers.-

HTV

1.00

pm Getting On. 130 West
Country Farming, followed by Weather
far Farmers 5.00 Me and My Girl. 530
Who's the Boss? 6.00 Bullsaye. 0.38

HTV (lews.
. . ....w.vnrrtjM*vaiPAMWrw—

.

Alexandra Pigg and Spencer Leigh in Smart Money.
BBC1 9.05 pm

HTV WALES—Aa HTV West except:
2-00-230 pm Wales on SundBy. 5.00-

539 When the Chips are Dawn.

SCOTTISH
11,00 cm Farming Outlook. 1130

The Human Factor. 1.00 prn The Glen
Michael Cavalcade. 2.00 Como Wind.
Coma Weathor. (230 Sunday After-
noon Film: “ Tha Beachcomber.*' star-
ring Glynis Johns, Robert Nowten.
Donald Slndsn and Donald Pleaaance.

I 4 00 Tha Queen in Hong Konq^ 5.M

Bulluyfe. 530 Scotsport. 12.30 cm
Late Call. 1235 Sorley Maclean at 76.

TSW
9 25 am Look and Soa 1.00 pm The

Souilr West Waak. 130 Farming Nsws.

4.30

Gardena For All. 530 The Rorum
of tha Antelope.' 5.00 Bullsaye. B38
TSW News. 1230 am Postscript Post
bag.

TVS

9.25

am Employment Action I 1.00 pm
Agenda. 130. Farm Focus. 530 Sur- I piems), _1i37.-12.ob_ Naws.

vlval. 6.56 Bullsaye. 638 TVS Nsws.
1230 sm Company.
TYNE TEES
935 am Hello Sunday. 1.00 pm Farm-

ing Outlook. 130 Redbrick. 530
Northern Ufa Sunday Edition. 6.00
Bullsaye. 1230 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
12.58 pm Lunchtiige News. 1.00

Link. 130 Bygonaa- 1.58 Farming
Weather. 530 Lakeland Gamsa. 6.00
Bullsayo- 63B Ulster News. 8.57 Ulster
News. 1230 am Sports Results. 12-35
Newa at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
130 pm link. 135 Farming Diary.

530 Bonsop. 6-00 Bullsaye. 1230 em
Hva Minutes. 1235-fl.OO m Muaic
Box.

Stereo on VHF.
BBC RADIO 2
730 am Roger Royl* says Good

Morning Sunday. 9.6S .Melodies . For
You. 11.00 Teddy Johnson with your
Radio 2 All-Time Groats. . Lot

.

pm
Benny Greed. 3.00 Alan 0Bll with
Sound* Eflay. 4JJ0 Moire Anderson
Sing* with tiie Langhsm Orchestra.
430 Sing. Something Simple. 5.00
'Charlie Chester with your Sunday Soap-
box. 7.00 The Grumblewcads. 730
Come to the Ballot with Cormac Rigby
830 Sunday Half-Hour. 930 Your
Hundred Best Tunas. 1035 Songs Trom
the Shows. 10.46 Harold Rich et the
piano. 11.09 Sounds of Jaxz .with Prior
Clayton. 1.00 am Jean Clullls presents
Nlghtrid*. 3.00-4.00 A Little Night
Music.

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

am Naws. 7.05 -Baachsm
Conducts. 930 New*. 8.05 Your
Concert Choice. 1030. Muaic Weekly.
11.16 Vermeer Quartet. 12.16 pm
Straw- Den Quixote. 1.90 Tuclcwell
Wind ' Quartet. 130 . Britton Performs
Mount (Mono record' of thp Plano
Concerto No ;12). 2.28 " The Rake's
Progress "! Swiss Radio recording of
Stravinsky's opera. Act 1. 3.05 Tha
Price of Walt Half Dshrendort reviews
tha retant book by Sir Alac Calmcrose.
335 "Tha Rake’s Progress. ** Act 2.

4.05

Strangs Rte of. Passion (anthology
of poetry). 435 ‘'The Rake's Progress/'
Act 3. 530 Too Clever to be Good. 8.15
Wood Versus.Metal. 7-00 LiSzt and the
Plano (recital by Leslie Howard). 8.00
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra con-
ducted by Christoph von Dohnanyi:
Berg (Chamber Concerto), Dvorak
(Symphony No 7). 835 Restoration
Church Music. London Baroque wi|h
the .Choir of New College. Oxlord:
Blow, Purcell. Humfray. Locks (10.15-
10.20 Interval Reading). 11.15 Elegies
and Romandas (music for cello end

*'3

Roy Maisden in
“ Inside Story ”

London 9 pm
BBC radio 4
• •*? Nbws - 8-10 Sunday Pape

f
y*® Sunday. 8.50 John Timpaon taK

!£
r -Good Cause, abc

the Parkinson** Disease Society. 8.Wasthen Traval. 930 News. 9.10 St

hl
y
*?P*™- a*15 {rom Ameti

by Alistair Cooka. 930 Morning Sere

iSL* »
1
9‘.1B, Tha Archers (Omnlh

editm). 11.15 Pick of the Week (<

P™ Oeeert Island Disc* (!

1.00

The World Tl
Weekend. 1,5s Shipping Forecast, .2.
naws: Gardeners- Question Time. 2™ "»mon Play {S j. 330 Big Bar
The Technology Boom. 4.TO News; T
Food Programme. 430 Tha Radio P:

2 00 N>W»; Traval. 6.05 Dm
.Your .Way. -
' Shipping Forecast. 5.55 VVsatiu

** 6.15 Weekend Womar
•J^OI’andonnis by WliUam Ms)

£^ffl

.
TTlat,‘8r*y *S )- A* Book she

Museum Choice. 9J» New
pother Brawn Stones iS) . 830 taw
Action. 9.55 Weather: Travel,. 10.
News ig.i5 You the Jure (S). 11-.

The Utter That Kill*. 11.15 MueiF In
*•*? PMpta (S) ; 11.45 Kins'*- Taf
item Shakespeare. 1230-12.15 l
.New* \ . ^ v


